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PREFACE 
Until the lions have their own historians 
all tales of hunting will be written by the 
hunter. 
African Proverb 
(Author Unknown) 
The historic St. Mary's River separates Northeast Florida's Nassau County from 
Georgia's Camden County. In the early nineteenth century, the towns of St. Mary's, Georgia 
and Fernandina, Florida, not referred to as Fernandina Beach until1951, were situated just 
a few miles apart on opposite banks of this river. It was navigable upstream for sixty miles 
by vessels of up to 160 tons. The deep harbor at Fernandina led to dramatic growth of the 
city which prospered due in great part to illicit slave trade after the United State government 
halted slave importations in 1808. As a result, "The Africanization of Florida began in. earnest 
in 1810."1 A copy of the 1813 Fernandina Census, found inLander's Black Society, identifies 
" .. . 902 blacks lived on Amelia Island, accounting for 67 percent of the total population 
of1,330."2 
Prior to the end of Spanish rule in Florida in 1821, the St. Mary' s River area was 
nearly always in turmoil. It was characterized by a Spanish religiously-sanctioned, three-caste 
system in Florida (whites, slaves and free Blacks) as opposed to the brutal two-caste system 
operating in Georgia (whites and slaves). Jane Landers identifies this St. Mary's River 
geography prior to 1821 as" ... a political, legal, religious, and cultural divide across which 
a new group of Black and Indian refugees fled southward. They entered a [sic] Hispanic 
frontier colony under almost constant attack, but this turmoil created opportunity as well as 
1Jane L. Landers. Black Society in Spanish Florida (Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 
1999), 176. 
2Ibid., 238. 
1 
danger."3 
Susan R. Parker referred to this area as" .. . an Anglo suburb, almost exclusively 
Protestant, and culturally distinct from the Spanish capital at St. Augustine . ... a Spanish 
official described the Anglo settlers living there as men 'without God or King' ... •>4 Rich 
plantations, raiding Indians, escaped slaves, enraged slave owners, uncontrolled lawlessness 
and unattended valuable natural resources made the area a temptation to many from the north, 
and created administrative, military and civil challenges for the Spanish. 
In 1821 when the Spanish province of Florida was ceded to the United States, the 
young American nation established the more harsh two-caste Anglo slave system in territorial 
Florida, causing great unrest among Blacks and free Blacks. The free Blacks who could, left 
Florida, seeking refuge in accessible Caribbean Islands such as Haiti. At each legislative 
session following Florida's transfer to the United States, slavery laws were tightened until 
1845 when "there existed a definite legal code for the institution of slavery~ a code largely 
patterned on the laws of the older southern states. " 5 
Eighteen years later on October 3, 1863, Thomas Sterling Delany, a free Black 
Methodist preacher, carpenter and shipbuilder, along with his recently freed slave wife, Sarah 
Elizabeth, and nine of their eleven children, fled St. Mary's, Georgia by boat with "muffied 
oars" under cover of misty weather.6 They quietly crossed the St. Mary's River to 
3Ibid., 2. 
4Ibid., 70- 71, n.41. 
51. E. Dovell, Florida Historic, Dramatic, Contemporary, Vol. I, (New York: Lewis 
Historical Publishing Company, Inc., 1952, 337. 
6
0ctober 3, 1863 Provost Marshall Records, Port ofFemandina, Florida, 1863-1865, 1. 
2 
Fernandina, Florida, "attended by no little danger."7 
The Provost Marshall's records for that day stated "The following named contrabands 
made their excape [sic] from the Rebels and entered our lines at Old Town, the original 
Spanish town ofFernandina about daylight bringing with them two ofthe enemy's carbines 
and three bateaus. The party reported at this office at 9:00AM and the articles enumerated 
above were taken charge ofby the Provost Marshal."8 The ninth child, Eliza, is listed on the 
Provost Marshall's records as Eliza Costan, not Eliza Delany. It is probable that Costan was 
her married name, because she was listed as being 28 years of age, which is quite close to 
what her age should be when matched to family records. Two of the eleven children, Julia 
and Thomas, were not listed as being in the boats. They would have been ages 31 and 16 
respectively. Where were they? A search of Fernandina census and Delany family cemetery 
records sheds no light on their whereabouts. However, the cemetery records are more 
valuable in trying to answer this question, for the Delanys who lived in the area are all buried 
in two adjacent sections ofFernandina's Bosque Bello Cemetery. Their naines do not appear 
there, so the most logical conclusion is that they remained behind for personal reasons or 
crossed the St. Mary's at another time. The escaping Delanys hoped for freedom from 
oppression and sought opportunities for modest prosperity available to other blacks in 
Fernandina now that the Union Army controlled the area following it's occupation in March 
1862. 
The youngest of Thomas and Sarah Elizabeth Delany's eleven children was Henry 
Beard Delany, born into slavery on February 5, 1858 in St. Mary's, Georgia. Henry's elder 
'The Late Bishop Delany, The Crisis, October, 1928, 341. 
8
Ibid., Provost Marshall, 1. 
3 
brother, Daniel Sharpe Delany, born in St. Mary's in 1840,9 and his wife Anna had two 
daughters who were both born in Fernandina, Florida. The eldest was Emma Beard l_)elaney, 
born in 1871. Thomas Sterling and Sarah Elizabeth Delany's extended family quickly 
expanded in Fernandina, where they lived in close proximity within four city blocks of each 
other. This togetherness created a unique family bond evident even to this day. Henry was 
Emma's uncle and her godfather. They lived a few blocks from each other for a ten-year span 
of time until Henry left Fernandina in 1881 to attend St. Augustine's Normal School in 
-
Raleigh, North Carolina. St. Augustine's, organized in 1867, was one of several schools 
founded by the Episcopal Church after the Civil War to assist in the education of freedmen. 
Growth years in the Fernandina community during the latter part of the nineteenth 
century made opportunities available, and Henry and Emma seized them. Their early maturity 
molded their young lives and directed their lifelong efforts towards helping them attain 
noteworthy and productive lives. 
This study responds to many questions posed as to why and how these young African-
Americans rose from a background of slavery to achieve such meaningful lives in the face of 
the many adversities being suffered by their people. 
This work also is written in a normative style which David E. Apter describes as 
defining the" . . . cultural and ideological characteristics of meaning, i.e., the principals and 
priorities by which men live." He further defines interdisciplinarity within this style as a 
"method of working backward and forward between facts and theories, events and analytical 
structures. To find an underlying set of boundaries or principals is as important to the task 
~ogan Drummond Delany, Jr., Descendants of Thomas Sterling Delany, (Irvington, New 
York: Unpublished, August 28, 2001), 1. 
4 
as the discovery' of a new set of facts. "10 This interdisciplinary structure is strengthened 
through a careful understanding of three communities' sociological values; St. Mary's, 
Georgia; Fernandina, Florida; and Raleigh, North Carolina, from the mid-1800s through the 
1930s. 
Interweaving the history of these three communities with the history of the states of 
Florida and Georgia, and the history of the lives of Henry and Emma, strengthens this study 
immeasurably. Peter Burke writes," ... the universe of historians now has to compete for 
attention . . . with local history (once left to antiquarians and amateurs. )"11 Burke gives 
emphasis to seven points which support his new history theory. Briefly they are: a concern 
with virtually every human activity; a proper analysis of structures; history from below, or 
views of ordinary people; the need to examine a greater variety of evidence, including some 
visual and some oral; taking into account collective movements, individual actions, trends and 
events; understanding conflicts by presenting opposite viewpoints and concern with being 
interdisciplinary.12 Concerted effort has been made to follow much ofBurke's thinking in 
this study, which, while extending its length, has hopefully strengthened its scholarship. It 
appears "although there are many continuities with older forms of historical research and 
historical writing, a basic reorientation has taken place. "13 
11David E . Apter, 'Radicalization and Embourgeoisement: Hypothesis for a Comparative 
Study of History," The Journal oflnterdisciplanary Histoty Vol I, Number 2, (Winter 
1971), 266-267. 
11Peter Burke, ed., New Perspectives on Historical Writing, (University Park, 
Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania State University Press, 1992), 1. 
12Ibid., 2-6. 
13
Georg G. Iggers, Historiography in the Twentieth Centuzy: From Scientific Objectivity 
to the Postmotlern Challenge, (Hanover, N.H.: Wesleyan University Press, 1997), 1. 
5 
Robert McAndrews further describes interdisciplinary work as being " . .. able to 
think and act at the intersections of politics, nation, race, language, gender, media, 
technology, commerce, religion, etc. It is precisely at these intersections where vital, critical 
conversations are taking place. . .. The knowledge gleaned from each field adds depth and 
dimension to this study . . : by integrating the knowledge from these various fields in telling 
a very human story. "14 
In addition, while visiting Northwestern University in the mid-1970s, this writer 
participated in a scientific program which postulated that to understand a given individual 
"We must have some knowledge of how he came to be what he is today ... . In our study of 
people we start out with one fundamental assumption: all behavior is caused. "15 
Finally, careful attention is paid to chronological order. This is important "because 
the mind is so constituted that it demands some degree of regularity and symmetry." 16 This 
research study produced results which have utility for social scientists, religious teachers, 
community leaders, educators, and citizens in an effort to enrich community race relations in 
the United States. 
For many years the history ofHenry Beard Delany languished almost unnoticed in St. 
Mary's, Georgia and Fernandina, Florida. Few knew he was born a slave in St. Mary's, 
Georgia and, with his family escorting him, young Henry ran a Confederate blockade across 
14Robert McAndrews, Network, Issues and Ideas: Thinking at Intersections (Cincinnati: 
The Union Institute, Volume 16 . No. 1 . Fall, 1999), 44. 
15Richard A. Fear, The Evaluation Interview (New York: McGraw-Hill, Revised Second 
Edition, 1978), 5. 
16
Jacques Barzun and Henry F. Graff, The Modem Researcher, Fifth Edition (New York: 
Harcourt Brace, 1992), 205-6. 
6 
the river to the relative safe haven ofUnion-held Fernandina, Florida on Amelia Island in the 
early years of the Civil War. 
Even today few know that young Henry was a Methodist when he arrived in 
Fernandina and that, while here, he displayed his skillful knowledge of music by playing the 
-
organ at the old Methodist Church. Most are ignorant of the fact that he became a respected 
stone mason and a young Fernandina community leader who later was befriended by Father 
Owen P. Thackara, the local priest at St. Peter' s Episcopal Church. Thackara sponsored 
young Henry as a student at St. Augustine's Normal School and Collegiate Institute (a school 
administered by the Episcopal Church, later called St. Augustine's College) in Raleigh, North 
Carolina. 
There Henry became a respected educator and, in his later years, rose to become one 
of the first Afiican-American bishops in the Episcopal Church. While the records are almost 
nonexistent, it is a fact that Henry maintained an ongoing presence in Fernandina despite his 
vocations in Raleigh. His early years at Raleigh as an educator brought him quick recognition 
from his church, which elevated him progressively to the role of suffragan bishop. 17 
During the early 1900s, Henry assumed leadership roles in the Episcopal Church and 
received nationwide recognition as a church leader among Black parishioners in the Episcopal 
Church. The road was not an easy one as the Episcopal Church, like many others, was 
bitterly divided on the subject of Black priests leading Black congregations. 
17Suffragan Bishop: Black Episcopal Suffragan Bishops were elected to lead and minister 
to black church members. They were not allowed to vote in the House of Bishops and 
always remained under the authority of white bishops. 
7 
In 1993 a book titled Having Our Say: The Delany Sisters' First 100 year~8 
awakened the country to the dramatic story of Henry Beard Delany and his family. Henry met 
his future wife, Nanny James Logan, at St. Augustine's, where she was the valedictorian of 
her class. They were married and reared ten children on St. Augustine' s campus in Raleigh. 
Each of these children earned his/her own money for a college education and went on to an 
outstanding professional career. Henry is buried with his wife and six of their children at the 
Mount Hope Cemetery in Raleigh, North Carolina. 
Emma Beard Delaney, the daughter of Henry's elder brother Daniel, lived in close 
proximity to the Delany family homestead in Fernandina. Henry, her uncle and at the time 
a Methodist, was chosen by her family to be her godfather. She was better known than Henry 
during her formative years, as Henry had moved to Raleigh. Also she was generally known 
as Emma B. Delaney within her community rather than Emma Beard Delaney. Accordingly, 
few people beyond the Delany family knew her middle name was Beard and that she was 
related to Henry. She became a Baptist during her childhood and, at an early age, received 
her elementary schooling at St. Michael's Catholic School in Fernandina. She later attended 
Spelman College in Atlanta where she studied nursing and missionary work to prepare for her 
life's vocation. Her Fernandina church, First Missionary Baptist Church of Fernandina, 
helped sponsor her first African missionary assignment to British Central Africa. 
Emma, who lived during Henry's lifetime, passed away in F ernadina as the result of 
a hematuric illness believed acquired during her second missionary trip to Africa. Her 
18Sarah and A. Elizabeth Delany with Amy Hill Hearth. Having Our Say: The Delany 
Sisters' first 100 years (New York: Kodansha International, 1993). 
8 
missionary work was well known among the members ofher local church, and her life was 
publicized by Far From Home: A Biography of Emma Bedrd Delaney, Missionary to Africa 
1902-1922 written by Willie Mae Ashley.19 Emma was also recognized within the Fernandina 
community by the placement of a special plaque at her gravesite in Fernandina by the 
Women's Missionary an.d Education Convention ofFlorida, and by naming her church' s new 
education building the Emma B. Delaney Fellowship Hall in her honor. 
However, Blacks and whites in the Fernandina Beach community today have generally 
failed to connect Emma's life to her uncle and his family, despite the fact that Emma is buried 
directly adjacent to Henry' s parents in Fernandina Beach's Bosque Bello cemetery. Further 
lack of knowledge of the familial relationship between Henry and Emma is prompted by the 
different spelling of their two surnames. Emma's immediate family spelled their surname 
"ney" rather than "ny." However, one of the primary reasons for the lack of knowledge 
about the richness and interrelated history of the lives ofEmma and Henry is due to the lack 
of recording ofBlack history in Camden County, Georgia and Nassau County, Florida. This 
sociological phenomena is not unique to small southern communities where Blacks and whites 
often lived separate but "parallel lives," and where community histories were just not written 
to include Blacks in the period before and during the Jim Crow days. 20 
It is the goal of this study to remedy this deficiency by recounting the full and rich 
1~illie Mae Hardy Ashley. Far From Home: A Biography of Emma Beard Delaney 
Missionary to Africa 1902-1922 (Fernandina Beach, Florida: Willie Mae Hardy Ashley, 
1987). 
2~ill Maxwell and Beverly Coyle, Parallel Lives, Forum: The Magazine of the Florida 
Humanities Council, Summer, 1999, 8. 
9 
histories ofHenry Beard Delany and Emma Beard Delaney, while at the same time answering 
questions which pertain to how these two African-Americans ascended from slavery and 
achieved such greatness in their separate, but family-connected lives. 
10 
ABSTRACT 
Henry Beard Delany and Emma Beard Delaney were two Afiican-Americans who rose 
from the obscurity of an enslaved family to achieve distinguished success in their individual 
lives. 
The great law of culture is: 
Let each become all that he 
was created capable o!being. 
Thomas Carlyle 
A period of time does not portray a history. To achieve that, one needs ideas, 
theories, and assumptions. There must be a concept with a structure systematically laid out, 
which reaches points of view leading to firm conclusions that allow the recording of this 
histoty of two dynamic African-Americans. 
This study is an examination of two remarkable lives. Theirs is a story of dignified 
control over their destinies, displaying only rare flinching from despondency and failure. Both 
achieved lofty success accompanied by some disappointment. 
This study is an opportunity to educate those within several specific related 
communities about the road to personal success chosen by two self-driven individuals. They 
successfully dedicated their lives to the service of God and their people, and achieved their 
objectives with quiet dignity and perseverence. They asked no special favors, nor sought 
acclaim or reward. 
This study is an effort to examine the social and racial paradigms which impacted the 
time frames of their respective lives. It responds to many questions posed as to how these 
young Afiican-Americans, one born a slave and one born free, rose from subjugation and led 
lives filled with achievements despite the adversities suffered by their people. 
11 
Perhaps the simple, constant reminder from Henry's grandmother was one of their 
principal motivators, "I am just trying to try." 
12 
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13 
CONTEXT AND SCOPE 
We know what motivation stimulated free Black Thomas Sterling Delany to run the 
Union blockade across the St. Mary's River between St. Mary's, Georgia and Fernandina on 
October 3, 1863. He knew he was risking the lives of his recently freed wife and nine of his 
eleven children who accompanied him in small boats. The fact that two of his children were 
unaccounted for is confirmed, for eleven children are recorded on the Logan Delany family 
genealogy which lists the descendants of Thomas Sterling Delany. However, the youngest 
son, Henry Beard Delany, and his elder brother, Daniel Sharp Delany, who would later 
become Emma Beard Delaney' s father, were among those children who crossed the river with 
their father and mother in 1863. 
Thomas, a free Black, was born in St. Mary's Georgia, February 15, 1810. He was 
of Scottish and African descent. Sarah Elizabeth, 22 his wife, "was born on the (Mork) 
plantation on the fifth of January, 1814. "23 She and Thomas were married c.1831 in the home 
of her slaveholder Mrs. James Mork in St. Mary's, Georgia. 
Thomas, as well as being a Methodist minister, was known to be a shipbuilder and a 
landowner in Fernandina. 24 It can be deduced that he was an intelligent, worldly person 
because free Blacks in the pre-emancipation days were able to move cautiously along the 
southeastern coastlines and among the Caribbean islands linking "far-flung black communities 
22Sarah' s middle name, "Elizabeth," was confirmed by a notation beneath a picture in St. 
Augustine' s archives; on her gravestone at the Bosque Bello Cemetery, Fernandina 
Beach; and in an undated handwritten memo by Henry Beard Delany. 
23Hearth, Having Our Say, 24. 
24Harris, Harlem Princess, 11. 
14 
and united plantations with urban centers.25 Thomas's extensive travel exposed him to those 
free Blacks who would inform him of political and economic opportunities throughout the 
southeastern seaboard. His shipbuilding talents, his land ownership, his extensive travel, and 
his status in the Methodist Church reveal a probable above-average intellect. 
Thomas was a young man as Florida moved through its formative years as a United 
States territory. He no doubt recognized the economic, political, and social significance of 
Fernandina's growth potential and the commercial importance of its deep water harbor to not 
only northeast Florida but to the young American nation. It is safe to assume that Thomas 
was stirred by Florida's secession from the Union on January 10, 1861 and of Georgia' s 
secession on January 19. Thomas had vested interests in both states but he was challenged 
to think about his wife and children who had been ei_J.Slaved in Georgia. During February and 
March 1862, Union forces seized Fernandina and Amelia Island. As a result, President 
Lincoln's expanding coastal blockade immediately impacted Camden County, Georgia. 
Thomas's best option was to seek freedom from slavery for his family and relocate them to 
northeast Florida. On July 22, 1862, Lincoln revealed his preliminary Emancipation 
Proclamation to his Congress.26 With these facts obviously in mind, on October 3, 1863, 
Thomas led his family through the recently established Union blockade to Fernandina and the 
sanctuary and opportunities offered Blacks as a result of the Union occupation of Amelia 
Island. He also left behind the danger he and his family faced about being reenslaved in 
25W. Jeffrey Bolster, Black Jacks: African-American Seaman in the Age of Sail 
(Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1997), 6. 
7
6Philip B. Kunhardt Jr., Philip B. Kunhardt III and Peter W. Kunhardt, Lincoln: A 
lllustrated Biography (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1993), 183. 
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increasingly racist Georgia. 
Because ofThomas's known achievements, one can assume that he was a conceptual 
thinker and that he parlayed facts into a logical plan to obtain freedom for his family; and 
then, at the right time, he moved them to safety and opportunity across the St. Mary's River 
to Fernandina, Florida. Yet there are many questions about Thomas to be answered. What 
can be learned about his Scottish African ancestry? When and where did he become free? 
How did he become a Methodist minister? Where did he live while his family was enslaved? 
How did he acquire his shipbuilding skills? Where was the property he owned on Amelia 
Island? Where did he travel as a free Black and why? Had he been married before he met 
Sarah? What caused his death? These are relevant questions which hopefully will be 
answered in future studies about the lore of the Delany family! 
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LITERATURE, ARCHIVAL RESEARCH AND ORAL IDSTORY 
A systematic and chronological search pattern evolved as being the most appropriate 
for research to support this study. This search pattern was consciously structured into two 
sections: one related to Henry Beard Delany, the other to Emma Beard Delaney. In both 
instances, text material about either Henry or Emma was almost non-existent. However, 
significant text material was located pertaining to Black Episcopal and Baptist church 
functions, both local and national. 
HENRY BEARD DELANY 
Little success was realized by searching the archives ofNassau County, Florida and 
Camden County, Georgia for information on Henry. There are no records or, if there are, 
either they were destroyed by fire or county personnel had no knowledge of their 
whereabouts. 
Church records at St. Peter's Episcopal Church in F emandina Beach, which included 
vestry minutes and church registers dating back to 1854, were available. No material relating 
directly to Henry was located but interesting, helpful, related material about the Fernandina 
community was located. 
Next, the Archivist for the Episcopal Diocese ofFlorida in Jacksonville Mary Cardell, 
indicated whatever information might be available about St. Peter's or Henry Beard Delany 
would be in the St. Peter's archives. 
The next contact was Jennifer Peters, Archivist for Research and Public Service, The 
Archives of the Episcopal Church, in Austin, Texas. She wrote, "I am sorry to advise that 
w~ do not have any of Bishop Delany' s personal papers in our collections. It is our 
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understanding that the papers remained in the family. I regret that I cannot be of more 
assistance in this matter. We would be grateful to learn more about the whereabouts of 
Bishop Delany's papers and I hope you will keep us in mind as your research progresses. "27 
Dr. Harry Delany ofMt. Vernon, New York, a direct descendant of Henry Beard 
Delany, had little family history to share, but he provided access to additional Delany family 
members who were helpful. Then, via the internet, a contact was made with Logan 
Drummond Delany, Jr., the great-grandson of Bishop Delany, who is the Chairman· of the 
Board of St. Augustine's College in Raleigh. Logan provided an introduction to the Chief 
Librarian and Senior Archivist of the college library, Linda Simmons-Henry. She made it 
possible to review the Delany family material recently turned over to the library following the 
death of thy last two of Henry's ten children, Annie Elizabeth (Bessie) and Sarah Louise 
(Sadie). This material is rich with manuscripts and family photos, which introduced still more 
meaningful history about Bishop Delany. 
The archives at St. Augustine's contain valuable material about the Black community 
ofRaleigh, North Carolina in the late 1800s and early 1900s, the period when Henry Beard 
Delany lived there. This material supported research on the third key community covered in 
this study. The other two communities are St. Mary's, Georgia and Fernandina, Florida. 
Lemuel Thackara Delany, grandson and the oldest living direct descendant of Henry 
Beard Delany, during interviews in Raleigh and Fernandina Beach, provided copious 
information about the Delany family. Born in 1912, Lemuel was conversant about some 
detail concerning the last eight years of the Bishop's life. Esther Delany, Lemuel's daughter 
27E-mail, April3, 2001, jbp@episcopalarchives.org, Austin, Texas. 
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and a great-granddaughter of the Bishop, provided additional family information. Lemuel, 
Esther, and Linda Simmons-Henry visited St. Peter's Church in October 2001, affording 
opportunities for meaningful oral history~ visits with other Delany family descendants, and a 
chance to visit Delany family gravesites here in Fernandina Beach. 
Logan Delany provided a genealogical summary of the direct descendants of Thomas 
Sterling Delany, which answered a pivotal question about the slave owner of Thomas's family 
in St. Mary's, Georgia.28 Amy Hill Hearth, co-author of Having Our Say: The Delany 
Sisters First 100 Years. 29 provided general information about the Delany family. 
The Reverend Canon Ted Malone in charge of the archives at the Episcopal Diocese 
ofNorth Carolina provided access to many texts and journals which supplemented material 
previously researched at two Episcopal Seminaries; The School of Theology at The 
University of the South outside of Chattanooga, Tennessee; and the Seabury-Western 
Seminary adjacent to the campus ofNorthwestern University in Evanston, lllinois. Professors 
and archivists at both seminaries provided insight invaluable to this study. Gary Manning, a 
seminarian at the Vtrginia Theological Seminary in Alexandria, Virginia, researched material 
pertinent to this study· in their library. 
This research material was supplemented by a number of texts and journals available 
from the University ofNorth Florida Library, part of the State of Florida University Library 
system at Tallahassee; the Jacksonville University Library; and the Florida Room at the 
Jacksonville Public Library, all located in Jacksonville, Florida. At each of these locations, 
28Logan Delany, Jr., Descendants, 1. 
2'1fearth, Having Our Say 
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professors, archivists, and research librarians provided meaningful material. Excellent 
information was also located on the internet. Much of the independently acquired materials 
came from the Episcopal Church, both on the national and local levels, dealing with African-
American and white members in various communities. Information about the Black Baptist 
churches and their relationship with Black clergy and Black parishioners, as well as 
information about Black Baptist missionary activities, has been invaluable in the preparation 
of this study. 
E~BEARDDELANEY 
The search for primary source material on Emma has been equally challenging. 
Exhaustive searches of literature and the internet did not prove productive in the beginning. 
Research on Emma began with two Roman Catholic sisters belonging to the Order of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, who operate St. Michael's Catholic School in Fernandina Beach. Emma 
attended school there before she entered Spelman College in Atlanta in the late 1800s. Sister 
Mary Elizabeth at the school researched scholastic and attendance information about Emma 
and found nothing. She referred me to Sister Mary Rene Azar, in charge of the Order's 
archives in St. Augustine, Florida, who was unable to provide any information. 
Dr. Sandy Martin, professor of religion at the University of Georgia in Augusta, was 
located through the internet. The door was opened! First, Dr. Martin said, "It's was about 
time someone researched Emma Beard Delaney." He sent along an article he wrote, 
Spelman's Emma Beard Delaney and the African Mission. 30 He also mentioned a text of his 
30Judith Weisenfeld and Richard Newman, eds., This Far By Faith: Readings in Afiican-
American Women's Religious Studies (New Yorlc Routledge, 1996), Spelman's Emma B. 
Delaney and the African Mission, by Sandy D. Martin, 220-235. 
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which proved invaluable as a reference relative to black African missionaries. 31 In addition, 
Dr. Martin offered a number of important research suggestions, the most important being, 
"visit Spelman College." 
Archivists Karen L. Jefferson and Cathy Lynn Mundale, of the Robert W. Woodruff 
Library at the Atlanta University Center, and Taronda Spencer at the Cosby Center, which 
houses thd Spelman College Archives, provided access to the archives including the deceas.ed 
alumnae file boxes. Significant primary source material was located in these archives, such 
as handwritten letters, qricro-film data, and copies of the Spelman Messenger, a Spelman 
College periodical which printed many letters written by Emma to key officials at the college 
concerning her missionary activities over almost twenty years. 
One more valuable piece of information found at Spelman led to the Florida Memorial 
College, a Black school in Miami formerly located in Live Oak, Florida. Material at Spelman 
identified that Emma taught at the Live Oak facility before journeying to Africa on her first 
missionary trip. Archivist Maria Rodriguez-Ruiz of Florida Memorial College was most 
helpful in the quest for information connecting Emma with this Baptist institution in Live Oak, 
Florida. 
The resource. room at the Amelia Island Museum of History has been a significant 
source of information about the communities ofFernandina and St. Mary's. Old copies of 
The Florida Mirror, a nineteenth-century Fernandina newspaper available at the museum, 
yielded pertinent facts referring to early Fernandina. 
31Sandy D. Martin, Black Baptists and African Missions: The Origins of a Movement 
1880-1915 (Macon, Georgia: Mercer University Press, 1989). 
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Finally, oral history supported much of this fact finding. From January through April, 
1998, afte~ participating in a five-day oral history course in New Orleans, twenty carefully 
controlled oral histories of senior African-Americans throughout Nassau County were 
conducted. This research is entitled Listening to History: The Common Fundamental Things 
in the Lives of Senior African-Americans in Nassau County, Florida. Beyond its intended 
goals, this research produced two important byproducts of interest during the writing of this 
study: first, it provided an uninhibited colloquial feeling about the Fernandina community; and 
second, many of those interviewed were enthusiastically responsive when asked for additional 
opportunities to be interviewed. Two of these interviews were with Jackie and Mamie 
Delaney of Fernandina Beach. Jackie is a direct descendant of Henry who remembers 
Emma's younger sister, Anna. Jackie knows the locations of all the family gravesites and has 
provided specific information about close the proximity of the Delaney family homes in the 
community. Interviewee Estelle Griffin, a descendant of Henry's brother Ray Samuel, 
remembers as a young girl seeing Henry when he returned from Raleigh to visit Fernandina 
after he became a bishop. Interviewee Alice Card, a retired school teacher, remembers both 
Emma and her sister, Anna, who taught in a school she set up in their home. Each of these 
people continue to offer insight and comments regarding the lives and accomplishments of 
Henry and Emma. They remain an invaluable resource. 
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LIFELINE OF HENRY BEARD DELANY 
- 1858- Born a slave in St. Mary's Georgia on February 5. 
- 1863 - Escaped as a contraband across the St. Mary's River with his family to F emandina, 
Florida on October 3. 
- 1881- Enrolled in St. Augustine's College, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
- 1885 - Graduated from St. Augustine's Academic Course but continued his theological 
studies. 
- 1886- Married Nanny James Logan (1861-1956) ofDanville, Virginia, at St. 
Augustine's College, on October 6. 
- 1889- Ordained a Deacon in the Episcopal Church, Raleigh, North Carolina on June 6. 
- 1889- Elected Vice-Principal and Chaplain of St. Augustine's College. 
- 1892- Ordained a Priest in the Episcopal Church, Raleigh, North Carolina on May 2. 
- 1908- Named an Archdeacon for Colored Work in the Episcopal Diocese of North 
Carolina necessitating his resignation from the faculty of St. Augustine's. 
- 1911- Shaw University, Raleigh, North Carolina awarded an honorary D.D. degree. 
- 1918- Unanimously elected a suffragan bishop responsible for Colored Work in the 
Episcopal Diocese ofNorth Carolina on May 15. 
- 1918- Consecrated as Bishop Suffragan of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina in the Chapel 
of St. Augustine's College, Raleigh, North Carolina on Thursday, November 21. 
- 1928- Bishop Delany died at his home on the campus of St. Augustine' s College on April 
14. 
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SECTION I 
HENRY BEARD DELANY 
The Nineteenth Century Community of St. Mary's, Georgia 
The new history writing theories of Apter, Burke, Iggers, Barzun and Graff are 
heeded in this study. Each points out in their own way the importance of concern for virtually 
every human activity and that the historian must compete for attention with local history. It 
is important to work backwards and forwards between facts and theory to gamer all possible 
interdisciplinary approaches to relate the biographical history of Henry and Emma. 
Community studies lead the way, supported by a multiplicity of disciplines which surround 
the subjects respective lives. No supporting or ancillary detail is purposefully omitted in this 
study, even though it might tend to expand its content. Each possible interdisciplinary factor 
must be recognized, analyzed, and interpreted to make this study complete. 
Early in 1793, Eli Whitney invented an astounding piece of machinery referred to as 
the cotton gin. At that time he was visiting Mulberry Grove, the plantation owned by 
Catherine Greene, widow of Revolutionary War General Nathaniel Greene. The Grove was 
located just across the river from St. Mary's, Georgia on Cumberland Island. This "absurdly 
simple contrivance"32 would cause the black population in the United States to swell to 
4,000,000 slaves by 1860 as cotton growth in the south skyrocketed. From 1815 forward, 
cotton would engulf Georgia and become a major economic and expansive force. 
In the face of this growth, Georgia slave owners protested that their slaves were 
32John A Garrrity and Robert A McCaughey, The American Nation: A History of the 
United States to 1877, Sixth Edition (New York: Harper & Row, 1987), 245. 
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"dayly [sic] passing"33 across the St. Mary's River to Amelia Island seeking new opportunities 
in Spanish Florida. Thomas Sterling Delany, born in St. Mary's, Georgia in 1810, grew up 
cognizant of this turmoil and, at an early age, he began thinking about whether remaining in 
St. Mary' s would fulfill his desires. 
Through the entire nineteenth century, the bi-racial community of St. Mary's, Georgia, 
like almost any community in the country, experienced the impact of the nation'~ political 
disunity caused by crafty congressional wrangling over the merits and .legality of slavery. 
Congressional members from both slave and non-slave states aggressively matched wits over 
partisaQ. legislation leading to an almost never-ending stream of devious and confusing 
congressional acts and occurrences; such as, the Missouri Compromise in 1820, the Wilmot 
Proviso in 1847, the Compromise of 1850, the Kansas-Nebraska Act in 1854, the Supreme 
Court Dred Scott decision of 1857, the John Brown raid on Harper's Ferry in October 1859, 
and the election of Abraham Lincoln in 1860. Each of these complex political situations 
fanned the winds of war and ultimately caused the eruption of gunfire across the Charleston 
harbor, setting off the Civil War. 
How did these events impact the decisions made by Thomas Sterling Delany after he 
married and began his family in St. Mary's, Georgia? Could these national occurrences and 
rapidly changing local political scenarios along both sides of the St. Mary's River have caused 
him to pause and reflect on what would be best for his family? The answer is yes, and the 
reasons relate to the social and racial implications of the unprecedented legal maneuvering in 
Congress which took place throughout the 1800s. An in depth review of these legally 
33Landers, Black Society, 238. 
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contrived racial schemes is worthy of significant additional commentary, but it is important 
here to review the history of the community of St. Mary' s, Georgia in the 1800s and refleGt 
on how it might have affected Thomas Sterling Delany and his family. 
The St. Mary's River is small and unpretentious, dropping only eighty-five feet from 
its headwaters across the sixty-five air miles to its estuary. However, it winds for 175 miles 
forming the boundary between Nassau County, Florida and Camden County, Georgia. The . 
river offers a sixteen-foot draft, and sometimes even more, during its winding .lower eighty-
five miles. 
During the tumultuous 1800s, the St. Mary' s community lived through the complex 
terms of fourteen American presidents from Thomas Jefferson to Abraham Lincoln before 
Thomas Delany and his ·family chose to run the Union blockade to Fernandina in 1863. At 
the same time, and up until Thomas and his family ran the St. Mary's blockade, there was 
only one amendment to the Constitution, the Twelfth, it1 1804 regulating the voting of 
electors for the presidency. However, the Thirteenth, Fourteenth an(\ Fifteenth amendments 
passed at the end of the Civil War would both positively and negatively impact Blacks. 
Unnerving to both Blacks and whites in South Georgia during the early portion of the 
1800s were the surprisingly often religiously-motivated uprisings of three southern Blacks. 
These insurrection leaders, ·desperately wanting to be heard, led revolts in nearby South 
Carolina and Vrrginia. These defiances, often stimulated by the late 1700s Black rebellion in 
Haiti, were masterminded by frustrated Blacks, both free and enslaved, referred to as the 
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"Three Generals in the Lord's Anny."34 These Generals were Gabriel Prosser in Vrrginia in 
1800; Denmark Vesey in Sou:th Carolina in 1816; and Nat Turner, also in Vrrginia, in 1831. 
Gabriel, joined by his biblically named brothers Solomon and Martin, were slaves of · 
tavern keeper Thomas Prosser. They planned a surprise attack on Richmond with a goal of 
stimulating "a general uprising among thousands of Afiicans."35 Denmark, was a free Black 
in Charleston. He was willing to die for the establishment of Black-controlled religious 
institutions planning to "rally the Charleston-area Black community in a full-scale rebellion 
against white powet. "36 Turner, a slave owned by Thomas Moore, brought up as an 
evangelical southerner, staunchly believed that "slavery was not to be endured. "37 He waited 
several years for a sign telling him to lead his people in rebellion against local whites who had 
enslaved his people. Following Turner's rebellion, a continuum of more stringent white laws 
of oppression emanated from every slave state. Georgia's were among the most harsh. 
During the early 1800s, slave trade flourished along the upper reaches of the St. 
Mary's and '1he illegal evasion of the United States embargo reached new heights iii 1817. "38 
Africans brought into the St. Mary's waterway were illegally transported from Africa acro.ss 
the Georgia border of the river where itp,portation was prohibited. · They were moved with 
34Gayraud Wilmore, Black Religion and Black Radicalism: An Interpretation of the 
Religious History of African-Americans (Marynoll, New York: Orbis Books, 1998), 77. 
35Vincent Harding, There is a River: The Black: Struaile.for Freedom in America,·(New 
York: Harcourt Brace & Company, 1981), 55. 
36Ibid., 68. 
37Ibid., 78. 
38Landers, Black Society, 180. 
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haste to established slave trading posts in South Georgia. Traders from porthern slave states 
were waiting there to purchase these emaciated and bewildered Africans. 
The purity of the water from the St. Mary's River was widely known among 
worldwide mariners. Vessels would sail many days off course to replenish their water casks 
from the river. Fresh water was most important to sailing ships destined for long voyages, 
particularly into unfamiliar waters. "Owners of vessels along the river were equipped with 
tanks, and when they made a business trip across the St. Mary's to Fernandina, they took 
along a cargo of river water which they sold to ship chandlers for one cent per gallon. This 
water was kept in stock in huge tanks-at the docks and sold to vessels at the port. "39 There 
is much speculation about why this water remained pure over such a long period of time, but 
· the "common one is that the water takes up organic acids as it flows from the swamps 
containing decaying vegetation and these acids act as a preser-Vative. "40 
The city of St. Mary's, Georgia is situated three miles directly north ofF emandina 
across the St. Mary's River. It is just. to the west of Cumberland Island, a small barrier island 
on the southern coast of the Atlantic Ocean and the northern fringe of the mouth of the St. 
Mary's River. St. Mary's is the second oldest city in the nation, the oldest being St. 
Augustine.41 Just prior-to the Civil War, the area was serene and prosperous. 
The city was first settled in 1787~ on what was referred to as Buttermilk Bluff in 
39S. C. Hood, The St. Mazy's: A River of Turmoil, (Hilliard, Florida, an Undated and 
Unpublished Manuscript), Photocopied, 2. 
4<>rbid., 3 0 
41Coastal Georgia: Camden's Finest Magazine, St. Mary's* Kingsland* Woodbine* 
Wmter 2000, Page 5. 
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Camden County on the north side of the St. Mary's River. Modest plantations concentrating 
on timber and naval stores developed there, and St. Mary's became a buffer zone between the 
British colonies and Spanish Florida. The original name of the community was St. Patrick's, 
later changed by th~ Georgia legislature to St. Mary's. As the plantations on the sides of the 
river grew~ St. Mary's became a port town handling the nearby plantations' export products, 
and importing their needed goods. 
Yell ow pine trees were abundant in the area and slaves split the pine to produce 
boards from which the first houses were built. One early lumber mill operating on Spanish 
Creek near the town could cut two thousand board feet a day employing a gang of slaves 
using up-and-down saws. This daily production was almost Unheard of at the start ·of the 
nineteenth century. 
As the plantations spread north and west beyond St. Mary's into the back country, 
increased shipments of cotton, naval stores, and produce were transported through the 
growing port. By 1827, St. Mary's had nearly 100 houses and a population of almost 500 
whites and well over 200 Blacks. By 183 7, the total population increased to almost one 
thousand people and St. Mary's shipyards were producing a variety of small craft. In that 
year more ships were built in the port of St. Mary's than any other port south of New 
England and the Mid-Atlantic ports. During and following the War of 1812, the British Navy 
paid particular attention to the ready availability of naval stores along the St. Mary's River. 
They sent special ships and crews from their naval facilities in Halifax, Nova Scotia .to harvest 
select live oak trees to be used for the repair of ship masts, spars and hulls. 
By 1840, St. Mary's was the port of choice for exporting cotton, hides, furs, beeswax, 
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and cured meats and importing sugar, coffee, flour, ammunition, and-whiskey . . New business 
ventUres in St. .Mmy's, resulting from the strong gtowth of lumbering in the vicinity, capsed 
bustling wharves and overcrowded warehouses which became distinguishing characteristics 
of the St. Mary's waterfront. 42 
Examples of retail prices at the port of St. Mary's in the mid-1800s were: 
Fish - 10 cents a dozen 
Oysters in the shell - 50 cents a barrel 
Eggs- 10 to 12 cents a dozen 
Beef- 3 ~ cents per lb. 
Fresh por~ and bacon - 6 to 7 cents per lb. 
Frying chicken- l.SO per dozen.43 
It is assumed that by the late 1850s, Thomas Sterling Delany began laying orlt his 
plans to move his family across the St. Mary's River to Fernandina. By that time, what he 
knew about the growth of the Cotton Kingdom in the South built on the backs of The 
Peculiar Institution, motivated him to leap at the opportunity to run the Union blockade when 
it presented itself, seeking sanctuary behind the Union Army lines in Fernandina. 
The Thomas Sterling Delanys as Slaves in St. Mary's Georgia 
Henry Beard Delany was born a slave in St. Mary's, Georgia on February 5, 1858. 
He was the eleventh and youngest clilld born to Thomas Sterling Delany (b. 3/15/1810, d. 
8/6/1890), a free black of Scottish and African descent. His mother, Sarah Elizabeth Delany, 
was a daughter of African and Seminole Indian parents (b. 1/5/1814, d. 9/10/1891). 
Only by accident, while doing research at St. Augustine's College in the Prezell R 
Robinson Library, a footnote was found at the bottom of a picture of Thomas Sterling Delany 
4~loise Bailey and Maljorie Waters, Historic St. Mazy's, (St. Mary's, Georgia: Guale 
Tours, 1986), 3. 
43Hood, River of Tunnoil, 125. 
and Sarah Elizabeth Delany which answered one question but led to the development, of 
another. The source of the name Beard, Henry's middle name was always a mystery. The 
footnote written in longhand below the picture provided the answer, "To our paternal 
grandparents were born twelve children. The youngest of whom was our father, Henry Beard 
Delany. . . _Our granClniother was one of twin sisters. The other twin married Henry Beard 
after whom our father was named. •>44 
The new question this footD.ote stimulated was, how many children were indeed born 
of the union of Thomas and Sarah? The footnote indicated twelve! In Having Our Say, a 
statement indicates, "Sarah and Thomas had eleven children and our Papa was the 
youngest. •>4S A genealogy_ summary of the descendants of Thomas Sterling Delany's family, 
received on August 28, 2001 from Logan Drummond Delany, corroborates that the union of 
Thomas and Sarah produced only eleven children, as indicated in Having Our Say_ The 
footnote stating twelve children was obviously written by an unidentified grandchild of the 
union. 46 Research has explained this discrepancy, and the unidentified grandchild who wrote 
the text beneath the picture was indeed in error. 
Chapter 5 of Having Our Say entitled "Our Papa's People," reads: "Our papa, Henry 
Beard Delany was born into slavery on a plantation owned by the Mock family in St. Mary's 
Georgia, on the coast near the Florida border. •>47 A search was begun to try to find the . 
44St. Augustine's College Archives, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
45Hearth, Havim~ Our Say, 24. 
46Logan Delany Jr_, Descendants. 1. 
47Hearth, Having Our Say, 23. 
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location ·of the Mock plantation and historical details about both the Mock and Delany 
famili~ of St. Mary's, Georgia in the middle 1850s. This prolonged search finally produced 
interesting results. 
It began on May 13,2001 in a discussion with Estelle~· She is an 86-year-old 
African-American currently residing in Fernadina Beach, who was born September 9, 1915 
in St. Mary's, Georgia. During an earlier oral history interview48 with Estelle on February 8, 
1998, she discussed her relationship to the Delany family. She related that Henry Beard 
Delany's elder brother, Samuel Ray, was her mother's father, or her maternal grandfather. 
On May 13, she discussed extensively the Delanys and St. Mary's, Georgia. Estelle's 
mother and father were born and raised in St. Mary's. They were very respected by everyone 
in St. Mary's, but Estelle could shed no light on the Mock family or a Mock plantation. 
There are currently eleven Mock listings in the Fernandina Beach phone book. None 
of these families were able to recall any information about a Mock plantation in St. Mary's 
or Camden County in South Georgia. Seven listings for Mock in the phone book for nearby 
Kingsland, Georgia, which is proximal to St. Mary's, produced no meaningful results. 
In April 2001, a Mock descendant, Sharon Howard Davis was located. She wrote, 
"I do have hundreds, if not thousands ofMocks in my Family Tree Maker file, none of which 
that I can recall was from that area. . . .I checked and rechecked· census records, went all 
through deeds and never found a MOCK in that county for that time period. . .. I have many 
ancestors from this area in Camden County and I have never seen a Mock there. . . .Also my 
48Brien Laing, Listenin,g To History The Common Fundamental Thin~s in the Lives of 
Senior African-Americans in Nassau. County, Florida, (Amelia Island, Florida, January-
April, 1998), Unpublished. 
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mother is a Mock. . .. Please inform me.'>49 
Thinking that the spelling might be causing difficulty in locating the Delany's owners, 
' 
Mort was the next name researched. The Bryan Lange History and Genealogy Museum in 
Woodbine, Georgia produced records showing Motts recorded in the November 6, 1850 
census in Columbia County, Georgia, and in the January 29, 1860 census for Newmanville 
in Alachua County, Florida. Both searches were too _far afield. Next, a five-generational 
chart of the Motts in Callahan, Florida, just across the St. Mary's from Camden County, was 
located. The chart surfaced Motts all over South Georgia, and even identified a Mott 
cemetery-here in Nassau County, but the trail did not reveal any relationship with the Delanys 
of Camden County, Georgia. 
Mark was the next possible spelling researched, and this led back to Camden County 
to a Finding Index. Again no good fortune. 50 Next the marriage records by bride and groom 
for Camden County, Georgia from 1787 to 1865 were searched for Mott, Mock, Mork, Motz 
and Marek. 51 Tax Digests of Georgia, examined for the same names also brought no new 
findings. 52 
49Sharon Brown Davis, e-mail address, sadav43@earthlink.net, messages to Brien Laing 
dated, April6, and April 7, 2001. 
50 Shirley Joiner Thompson, The People of Cam.den County, Georgia: A Finding Index 
prior to 1850, (Kingsland, Georgia: The Southeast Georgian), 1982. 
51Frances T. Ingmire, Camden County Marriage Records from 1787 to 1865, Document 
GA-202 (Jacksonville: Southern Genealogist Exchange Society, Inc., Library P.O. Box 
2801). 
52Ruth Blair, Some Early Tax Di~ests ofQeorgia, (Atlanta: Georgia Department of 
Archives and History, 1926). 
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At the Southern Genealogists Exchange Society in Jacksonville, Florida, a 278-page 
book was located entitled The Mock Family Tree. A Fred Delap of the Southern Genealogy 
Society put the book together for the Society on November 20, 1993. No one at the 
Southern Genealogy Society had any record ofMr. Delap or how he could be contacted. The 
Mock name i~ spelled three ways in this book, Mock, Motz and Mauck. The publication did 
not list a James Mock family living in St. Mary's, Georgia or Camden County, Georgia. 
Beginning on page forty-two, there are twenty-nine Mocks listed together. A reverse, or 
doublecheck, was equally unsuccessful of these twenty-nine, and none resided in St. Mary's 
or Camden County, Georgia. A final effort was made to tie similar names together by 
referring to an etymological dictionary suggested by Beatrice F. Lang, a Camden County 
archivist. Again, disappointment. 53 
Then, finally came success, unexpectedly! In September 200 1, during a second visit 
to the St. Augustine's Archives, a two-page undated memorandum was located, written by 
Henry at the time he was a Suffragan Bishop in the Diocese ofNorth Carolina. It referred, 
among other things, to "Our Mistress, Mrs. James Mork." Here at last was something 
definitive about the Delany's slave background in St. Mary's, Georgia. 54 But after such an 
exhausting search, there was a need to find additional confirmation that the Delany slave 
family was owned by Mrs. James Mork of St. Mary's, Georgia. Two additional documents 
surfaced quickly. 
53Wtlliam Arthur, Etymolo&ical Dictionary of Family and Christian Names; (New York: 
Sheldon, Blakeman & Co.), 1857. 
54 An undated, unsigned two-page memorandum, located in the St. Augustine's College 
Archives, written by Bishop Delany on his own letterhead. 
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The first was a copy of a census document issued from the Office of the Provost 
Marshall, Department of the South, Fernandina, Florida, signed on December 20, 1864 by 
Johrl W. Brinker, Captain, lOth Ohio Volunteers. It was addressed to the Provost Marshall, 
District of Florida, Jacksonville, Florida. The letter read: 
I have the honor to transJ:ilit to you ~e Census taken at Fernandina, 
Flo;rida in November, 1864. The Census was ready to be forwarded 
to yow: office on about the glh day of December, 1864; but had no 
opportunity to forward it. 
I have the honor to be respectfully your obedient servant. 
The census document listed Thomas Sterling Delany ~d his family as numbers 3 5 
thiough 48 on page 22, and it identified the family) except Thomas who was a free Black, as 
"contraband," a term used to describe a freed slave. The document showed the family's last 
residence as St. Mary's Georgia, and identified the former owner as J. A Mork! The date 
shown as "entering lhe department" was October 8, 1863., five days later than the October 
3 date mentioned on the earlier Provost Marshall's document which referred to the 
"contraband's making their escape." These discrepancies are not unusual. 55 
Secondly, Logan Drummond Delany of Irvington, New York mentioned on the phone 
tQ me one evening that the name Mork showed up on his genealogical summary of the 
descendants of Thomas Sterling Delany. Thomas named his next to last child James Mork 
:pelany, out of respect for the kindness shown to the family by the Morks. Of interest, 
though, for this study concerning the Delanys slaveholder family, Amy Hearth wrote using 
the incorrect name ofMock as follows: "Pap~'s family were house niggers, and the Mocks 
55Hal Belcher, "Cynsus" De.partment of the South, November, 1864, Fernandina. Florida, 
(Fernandina Beach: Archives of the Amelia Island Museum ofHistory), August 2, 1993. 
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had been very good to them .. .. That's a generous thing to say about the people who owned 
him. . . . "S6 Based on all of the above, substantiation of the Delany slaveholder's name as 
being Mork seems valid. 
Little other pertinent information about the Delany family in the St. Mary's area 
appears in print despite extended research. However, Amy Hearth writes "The Mocks let 
the Delanys keep their name and even broke Georgia law by teaching Papa and his brother 
and sister to read and write. "57 She also wrote, ''Mrs. Mock even let Sarah have a wedding 
· ceremony in the front parlor. It was a double wedding- Sarah's twin sister, Mary, was 
married at the same time . .. . . These weren't legal marriages since it was against the law for 
slaves to get married."58 Mary married a man named Beard, which was the middle name 
Thomas and Sarah gave to Henry. 
There is one more interesting fact about the Delany family in St. Mary's which 
surfaced as the result of information from Estelle Griffin received on May 13, 2001. She 
remembered a conversation with an old lady, a Mrs. Joseph Rudolph of St. Mary's, who 
indicated that she, along with another lady, probably Mrs. James Mork, took a very young 
Henry Delany to the Presbyterian Church in St. Mary's to be baptized. In later years when 
Mrs. Rudolph heard that youn~ Henry had become a bishop in the Episcopal Church, she 
took Estelle and members of the Delany family to the church to see where he had been 
baptized. On one ofHemy's frequent visits to Fernandina after he moved to Raleigh, he also 
56Hearth, Having Our Say, 24. 
571bid., 25. 
581bid., 24. 
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visited the site of his baptism, according to Estelle. -
The current pastor of the St. Mary,-s Presbyterian Church, Rick L. Douylliez, 
recognized Rudolph as one of the old names of the church and the St. Mary's community. 
"There had been a Captain Rudolph on the St. Mary's River for well over l 00 years. " 59 
Pastor Rick indicated he would search ~e archives to see if he could locate any infonnation -
about this baptismal event to confirm it. Arrangements were made to bring to St. Mary's 
what remained of the old records from the Brunswick and Savannah, Georgia central church 
archives for his review the week of June 4, 2001. That search proved to be another 
disappointment. Estelle had a clear memory of the event, but it still cannot be verified. It 
raises still more questions. 
Henry's father, Thomas, was a Methodist minister and the Delanys "were Methodists 
through and through.'>60 Why then did he not baptize Henry? As a free Black minister, it's 
possible he was out ministering in the countryside and was not available. It is known that his 
business travels took him to Fernandina, and even south Florida. Also free blacks traveled 
cautiously up and down the southeastern Atlantic coastline. Thomas 'might not have been in 
St. Mary's with great frequency. 
Why was the Presbyterian Church selected if the above facts are valid? Perhaps 
because it was one of the oldest chw-ches in St. Mary's and therefore the church of choice. 
It was established in June, 1822, and was the oldest Presbyterian church in the state of 
Georgia. Perhaps Mrs. James Mork was a close friend ofMrs. Rudolph, who appears to have 
5~ood, River of Turmoil, 182. 
~earth, Having Our Say, 26. 
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been a member of this church. 
· If the St. Mary's Delanys were staunch Methodists, why was Henry not baptized in 
the Methodist church? The Methodist church appears not to have peen built in St. Mary's 
until just before the Civil War. That may have been just a little too late, as Henry was born 
in 1858. 
Henry's mother was not present at the baptism. Perhaps because she was enslaved, 
she no doubt had to remain with her responsibilities as a worker in the Mork' s house. Slave 
women often had to continue their duties, even after childbirth. Childcare was usually 
delegated to older Siblings, until they, too, were considered old enough to move to jobs in the 
fields or the master's house. 
There is a curious story recorded about the role the Presbyterian church played in the 
community just after the 1808 United States Government embargo which impeded slave 
imports. The protected tributaries and inlets of the winding St. Mary' s,River continued to 
attract slave ships. One had arrived in the river and was hidden from the authorities waiting 
for a chance to unload its cargo. The persistent cry of a frightened horse one evening brought 
people from their homes, only to find that someone had placed the horse inside the church 
building. By the time the authorities had removed the horse from the church, a cargo of 
slaves had been landed and driven inland to meet northern Georgia slave buyers always close 
at hand.61 
Thomas Sterling Delany carefully prepared his family for their 1863 undercover 
journey across the St. Mary' s River to Fernandina, Florida. A brief analysis of Black statistics 
61Hood, River of Turmoil, 122. 
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from decennial census material for the . states of Florida and Georgia identifies some 
interesting trends which may have helped Thomas make this bold decision. 
Since the inception of the first decennial census in 1790, Florida's black population, 
though smaller than Georgia's, grew at a greater rate than Georgia's until1970, when Blacks 
in Florida numbered the same as Georgia The reasons for this are several, and they may have 
been noted by Thomas and the free Blacks he associated with during his travels. 
First, Georgia's plantation system was more extensive, severe, and uninterrupted. It 
continued after the Civil War under anotller name - share cropping and tenant fanning. 
Georgia Blacks worked in a cotton-driven plantation economy and remained highly rural; 
while Florida Blacks, where they could, gravitated towards Florida's larger cities seeking 
protection from Jun Crow and seeking commercial job opportunities in logging, fishing, and 
commerce. 
Second, towards the end of the Civil War, the movement ofBlacks to larger cities 
from rural areas took place, particularly in Jacksonville, Tampa, and Miami, Florida and their 
nearby communities such as Fernandina which is proximal to Jacksonville. Florida embraced 
industrial opportunities much sooner than_ Georgia, giving Blacks further reason to cross the 
Florida border despite oppression. under Florida's new territorial laws, which becam¢ more 
and more harsh towards Blacks. In 1845, when Florida gained statehood, her oppressive laws 
had reached par with the rest of the southern states. Yet Fernandina's thriving seaport and 
its bu$11ing and growing industrial, transportation, and fishing activities acted as a beacon for 
attracting Blacks, particularly those from nearby St. Mary's Georgia. 
Third, no location in Florida is more than seventy-five miles from the water, and it's 
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·very long coastline helped accelerate the state's industrial growth making it easier for Blacks 
to come to Florida by providing more employment opportunities._ They came often by water, 
usually easier and safer than by land, using the reverse le~s of the underground railroad. 
Fourth, moving to Fernandina after 1863 offered Blacks protection by the Union 
Army who took over Fernandina and Amelia Island in March, 1862 as a part ofLincoln's 
coastal blockade strategy. Also the Emancipation Proclamation became effective, January 
1, 1863 offering freedom to Blacks who were enslaved in states currently in rebellion against 
the Union. Florida was one of those states. 
Finally, remaining in St. Mary's, Georgia posed the danger to Thomas of being re-
enslaved as a result of the war. He could have been forced to move to the interior to prevent 
being sold or remove himself and his recently freed family from Georgia and escape to Union 
occupied Amelia Island. 
When Thomas and his family arrived on Amelia Island in 1863, the population of 
Fernandina was 3;644, consisting of 1,978 whites and 1,666 Blacks, of whom fifty-four were 
free Blacks. 62 While the Delanys had a difficult start in Fernandina, they soon took advantage . 
of their new opportunities, and they prospered. 
The Nineteenth Century Community of Fernandina, Florida 
No thoughtful Negro is satisfied with the present status 
of his race, \Wether viewed in its political, its civil or 
general aspect. 63 
62Statistics of the United States in 1860, compiled from the original returns of the Eighth 
Census, U.S. Census Office, (New York: Arno Press, A New York Times Company), 
1976. 
63Kelley Miller, Race A.Qjustment and the EverlastinG Stain (New York: Arno Press, 
1968), 11. 
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The challeng~ here is to recognize several significant elements of this study which 
need to be .expressed and brought into focus: 
First, Fernandina is the-most important ofthe three community s.ections (St. Mary's, 
Fernandina, and Raleigh) to be reviewed, for it is essential to take a critical inventory of the 
community in which both Henry and Etnma grew up. This i:; an important common 
denominator. 
Second, this section invites a critical measure of interdisciplinary scholarship where 
it 1s possible io bring together material from correspondence, church records, local 
newspapers, diaries, old historie~ cemeteries, photographs, oral histories, economics, 
transportation records, health statistics, politics, and archival data. As Carol Kammen writes, 
"A good community study must be focused and balanced through comptehensive reading. •>64 
From this point on, the lives and the accomplishments of Henry Beard Delany and 
Emma Beard Delaney are examined from an interdisciplinary standpoint. As the study 
progres:;es, logical questions are discussed and answered, and conclusions are drawn based, 
in part, on further review of the scientific theory of the complexities of human behavior. 
Henry was born in 1858 and moved to Fernandina in 1863. Emma was born in 1871 
and the two of them lived a few short blocks from each other until Henry left for Ralei~ in 
1881 when Emma was ten years old. Even though this period when they were together was 
short, they both spent all of their time within a few blocks of each other in the same section 
of the Fernandina community. This provides a const~t for measuring some of the critical 
64Carol Kammen, ed., The Pursuit of Local His;ozy: Reading on Theory and Practice 
(Walnut Creek, California: AltaMiraPress, c1996,) 5-126. 
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factors~ such as, community impact related to economics, religion, social norms, employment 
opportunities, cost of living, and legislative acts, as well as other factors which influenced 
their lives. 
Fernandina and the State of Florida 
Fernandina, as its name indicates, is one of the old Spanish towns ofFloricbi, 
named in honor of Ferdinand, the consort of Isabella of blessed memory, the 
patroness of ColumbuS and the foundress ofEuropeim settlements in the new 
world. Certainly we have no more euphonious names than tho~ offered by 
the Spanish adventurer who discovered and named the new world, and who, 
coasting along for five hundred miles northward from Cape Florida, at length 
reached the .deep embouchure of the St. Mary' s River, which afforded them 
the first entrance where vessels of any size could find sufficient depth of water 
and a safe harbor. To mariners upon an unknown coast, a good harbor and 
fresh water were things to be sought after and well remembered, and to honor 
this J?leasant port, they gave it the name of their king.65 
The histories of Fernandina and Florida are unalterably entwined such that the 
community history of Fernandina cannot be recounted without constant .reference to the 
history of Florida. 
The following section is necessarily lengthy, and ·because both Henry Beard Delany 
and Emma Beard Delaney spent their formative ·years in the community of Fernandina, its · 
importance outranks commentary on the communities of St. Mary's, Georgia and Raleigh, 
North Carolina. 
Fernandina - Florida Brief Background 
Societies, major social systems, are lri,storiaal products. The factors 
determinative of change in them are both interruil and external66 
Thomas Sterling Delany and his immediate family did not arrive in Fernandina until 
65Fernandina, Nassau County, Florida: Its Resources and AdyantaiCS,1890-1891, 
(Jacksonville: Northeast Florida Publishing House, 1891), 1. 
660liver Cromwell Cox, Race Relations: Elements and Social Dynamics (Detroit: Wayne 
State University Press, 1976), 4. · 
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October 1863: It is relevant that this study chro~cle events in the community of Fernandina, 
Florida from the beginning of the 1800s. This strategy properly identifies cumulative external 
interdisciplinary forces at work which impacted both Henry's and Emma's families and their 
respective lives. 
The United States Constitution proVide~ for the end of the slave trade on January 1, 
1808. In that year United States President Thomas Jefferson's embargo closed American 
ports to foreign shipping and outlawed the slave trade. Amelia Island and its deep water port 
offered the Spanish a chance to bring significant revenue and greatly increased trade to the 
province. :aut along with it came infamy, as Fernandina became a focal -point of illicit trade. 
In 1808, "The embargo also led to the spectacular growth ofFernandina, the Spanish port 
city on Amelia Island, which quickly became a major slaving center. After 1808 the traders 
registered, had inspected, unloaded, and sold their slave imports at Fernandina rathe.r than St. 
Augustine. The Africanization of Florida began in earnest in 1810.'767 
Also in 1810, Spanish Governor Enrique White commissioned Don Jorge John 
Frederi(( Clarke, the surveyor general for East Florida, to prepare a plan for Old Town, the 
forerunner to Fernandina, using the distinguished Spanish grid plan. Clarke was a native 
Floridian born ofEnglish parents, and his family made a decision to remain on Amelia Island 
after the British departed in 1783. As an apprentice with an Indian trading company, Clarke 
met, bought, emancipated, and married a young Negro girl who bore him eight children. 
They resided in Old Town, building their home on land granted to them by Spanish Governor · 
White. 
· · 
67Landers, Black Society, 175-6. 
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Spanish towns were carefully laid out with written rules and formalized plans. From 
Florida to California they followed a proven outline for land development and town planning 
which conformed to a rigid set of regulations and exacting procedures. Differing from the 
English "New World towns, which were incidental in the way they evolved, the new Spanish 
towns were meticulously arranged and deliberately similar. The New Fernandina blueprint 
prepared by Clarke, was " . .. an urban renewal plan that would bring F ernadina into line with 
the Spanish urban model. He laid out a model city along rectilinear lines of thirteen squares, 
four lots wide and four long.•>68 Sections of Fernandina Beach today still identify with the 
( 
formalized Spanish design featuring streets of equal length, regularly intersecting with each 
other at right angles. · Interestingly, New York City was developed using similar parallel grids. 
Old Town, originally named ofFernan~a, was the last town founded by the Spanish 
in North America, and it could be the last town the Spanish planned and formalized in the 
Western Hemisphere.69 Clarke informed Governor White that the area around Old Town, 
swirling with international activity, needed a plan. White concurred and Clarke proceeded 
with his planning, after which White issued the following statement, "I have determined that, 
beginning January 1 of the coming year 1811, the post and the town that has grown around 
it, shall be called Fernandina . . . continuing with the name Amelia for the rest of the island 
as it has been done until now. "70 
68Landers, Black Soci~ 23 8-9. 
69ffistoric Property Associates, Historic Architectural Survey of Fernandina Beach, (St. 
Augustine, Florida: 1985), 27. 
7~anders, Black Society, 23 9. 
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The site at Old Town was the epicenter. of Amelia Island's early history, reflecting the 
importance ofits superior deep water harbor, its formidable northern bluff on its-western side, · 
along with almost impassable · marshes on the north and south sides, le~wing the only 
unprotected approach on the east side needing protection from ground attack. During the 
' ' 
latter portion of the second Spanish period, Spanish gunboats operating on the St. Mary's 
River and militia gu~ding the eastern approach kept the Old Town area only reasonably 
secure. 
In 1813, Fernandina's population was composed of 428 whites and 892 Blacks. 
Warring forces now regularly transgressed across the northern portion of Amelia Island, and 
the Spanish authorities, low on funds and suffering from insufficient reinforcement of troops, 
. . 
turned to Black militia members to defend Amelia Island and Old Town. · T4e Black Spanish 
militia received land grants and other offerings for their services · to the Spanish Crown. 
Thirty-seven free Blacks lived in Fernandina and most were members of the militia stationed 
there. They were the principal members of the militia assigned. to the small fort consisting of 
eight guns on the town square facing the St. Mary's River. When these. Black militia 
members were not on duty, they were actively farming, fishing, and hunting not too far from 
the fort. 
The final years of the Black militia in the second Spanish period were particularly 
difficult times as the Spanish government in Florida was destitute. In 1821, the Spanish 
evacuated Florida, and the Blacks who remained in Fernandina" ... risked the good will of 
the incoming United States Government. . . and found their economic, political and social 
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opportunities severely circumscribed. "71 
After 1821, when Florida became a United States territory, until Florida assumed 
statehood in 1845, ''the main form of wealth in Florida was human property . . . and the 
majority were holdovers from the Spanish era."72 Thomas Sterling Delany was too young in 
1821 to know much about the oppressive Florida .slave legislation which progressively 
impacted Blacks in the state. Unfortunately, when Florida assumed statehood in 1845, her 
two-caste racial system caught up with the racial severity of the rest of the southern states. 
By 1845, thirty-five-year-old, free Black Thomas had been married for fourteen years 
to a slave woman who had already borne him six of their eleven children; Julia, Eliza, Laura, 
Daniel, Mary, and Ray. Surely he would have heard of the racial turmoil in Florida and would 
not have had thoughts about crossing the St. Mary's to Florida at that time, even if his family 
were tree. Those thoughts would come seventeen years later in 1862, on the heels of 
Lincoln's first mentio11- of his plans for emancipation, after many progressive changes in the 
lives of Blacks in Fernandina had taken place. 
In the 1850s, U.S. Senator David Yulee, often referred to as the architect of Florida 
statehood, was a member of Florida's St. Joseph's Convention which drafted the state 
constitution. He procured prime land two miles south of Old Town, and convinced the people 
of Old Town to hoist their skirts and move their entire town to new Fernandina a few miles 
downstream, away from the protective but qifficult-to-build-on marshy area, to a site 
71Ibid., 2. 
72J)aniel Schafer, "A Class of People Neither Freemen Nor Slaves: From Spanish to 
American Race Relations in Florida, 1821-1861," Journal of Social Histoty 26 (3) (1993), 
593. 
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previously referred to as Morris Bluff Influenced by Spanish planning, New Fernandina's 
North .. South streets were identified numerically; East-West streets were named alphabetically 
for trees on the south side of Centre street; and alphabetically for counties on the north side 
of Centre street. The only exception was Broome Street, named for Florida Governor James 
E. Broome, who was originally from South Carolina. Broome assisted Yulee in obtaining 
financing for the Florida Railroad, and signed the railroad charter on January 8, 1853. 
Yulee's reason for encouraging the move from Old Town was compelling, for he 
intended to build an intrastate railroad from F_ernandina· to Cedar Key on the Gulf of Mexico. 
He chose Cedar Key over Tampa and nearby Gulf ports because it had a deep harbor similar 
to Fernandina, and it was closer, thus would be less expensive to build. The final reason for 
his choice oflocation on the Gulf coast followed recommendations of company planners and 
federal officials who approved a $500,000 land grant for the construction of the railroad. 
Yulee planned for the use of new steam locomotives and rail cars to meet ocean-going 
freighters at both Cedar Key and F emandina. Cargo and passengers would be transferred to 
his Florida Railroad, saving significant time and avoiding the dangers of South Florida's 
treacherous reefs on the sea voyage back and forth between Fernandina and the Gulf of 
Mexico. 
The new railroad created two major impacts on Fernandina's Blacks. The first 
impact occurred because Yulee arranged.for financing for new homes south of Old Town, and 
many Blacks chose to continue living on the bluff where they could stay closer to their .:fishing 
occupations. As whites moved to Fernandina, they left Old Town almost exclusively Black, 
and it ·was to stay that way until well into the 1900s. A boardwalk was built over the marsh 
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connecting Old Town to F~dina, which facilitated foot traffic between the locations and 
made it easier for Blacks to. reach Fernandina and to hold jobs at the docks and allied 
facilities. 
Second, the growing railroad and shipping activiti~s at the port significantly increased 
employment opportunities for Bl8ccks. It also stimulated tourism as the new community 
constructed hotels and beach facilities which enticed northern visitors to Fernandina and 
created even more service-type employment for Blacks. Increasing migration of Blacks into 
-Florida from Georgia and South Carolina was stimulated by_continut?us road and railroad 
construction. Also, there was a continued acceleration of demand for goods and services 
from farmers, plantation owners, and new settlers. "The number of Georgia-born residents 
in Florida in 1850 was 11,316; the number or South Carolinians was 4,470. By 1860, these 
numbers had increased to 17,550 and 8,284, respectively."73 Certainly, the well-traveled 
Thomas Sterling Delany noticed these patterns from his vantage point in St. Mary's, Georgia. 
Things progressed quickly in Fernandina in the ensuing years even with interruptions 
caused by the Civil War. By 1879, during Fernandina's golden years, steamers like the Dallas 
were making the run from New York to Fernandina, carrying freight and passengers, in 
eighty-one hours even after a ten-hour stopover in Port Royal. 74 
Finally, in 1860, Northeast Florida, in which Fernandina was located, had two to six 
inhabitants per square mile, and the greatest majority were Black. During that year's 
. 
73J. E. Dovell, Florida, Historic, Dramatic, Contemporary, Vol TI, (New York: Lewis 
Historical Publishing Company, 1952), 308. 
14The FloridaMirror, Saturday November 1, 1879. 
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presidential elections, Democrat John C. Breckinridge of Kentucky gained all .ofFlorida?s 
electoral votes . . Abraham Lincoln was not even on the ballot for the November 7 election . . 
Floridians thought Lincoln to be an abolitionist, bent on destroying the southern way of life. 75 
Senator-David Yulee's 155-mile railroad was completed on March 1, 1861, just two 
months after Florida seceded from the Union. Both C_edar Key and Fernandina fell to Union 
forces in 1862, causing rail traffic over the line to be interrupted. However, meaningful 
employment and military opportunities became available for Blacks during the war years in 
Fernandina. Twenty years after the war's end, David Yulee played a role in helping secure 
admission for young Henry Beard Delany in 1881 as a student at St. Augustine's College in 
Raleigh, North Carolina. 
From 1862 through 1867, Amelia Island and Fernandina offered refuge to 
emancipated slaves. Chloe Merrick, an avid abolitionist from the North, transformed 
Fernandina's St. Peter's Episcopal Church into a Freedmen's school. She also opened a 
racially integrated orphanage in the home of Confederate General Joseph Finegan, the hero 
of the Battle of Olustee, which was the only major Civil War battle fought in Florida. 
By 1880, Fernandina had begun its golden years, hoping to become the Newport of 
the South. It boasted beautiful new hotels, a ·trolley to the beach, and a booming economy. 
In that year President Ulysses S. Grant visited the city and charmed Fernandina's citizens. 
In 1887-1888, yellow fever struck the community, causing many deaths among blacks and 
whites. In 1893, Jose Marti, a Cuban Revolutionary leader; stayed at Fernandina's famous 
75Lewis N. Wynne and Robert A. Taylor, Florida in the Civil War, (Charleston, South 
Carolina: Arcadia), 2001. 
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Florida House, plotting the overthrow of the Cuban Government. In 1898, Fort Clinch,· a 
third system coastal fort near Fernandina built in the middle nineteeirt.h century by Black labor, 
served as a staging area for U. S. troops bound for Cuba to participate in the Spanish 
American War. Around 1900, Sicilian immigrants in Fernandina revolutionized the shrimp 
industry, affording :ptany new jobs for Blacks. 76 
The Weakening of America's Cords of Union 
It is a great mistake te suppose that the disunion can be 
effected by a single blow. The cords which bind these 
states together in common union are far too nmnerous 
and powerful for that. Disunion mustbe the work of 
time. 
John C. Calhoun, M8rch 4, 1850 
The United States and Florida were growing rapidly in the nineteenth century. Basic 
adjustments were taking place because of this growth, some of which seemed insignificant 
while others appeared momentous. The sociology of the Florida scene was changing in the 
midst of its growing economic sttength; and sectionalism began to manifest itself with the 
great~st differences beginning to appear, due to the emergence of cotton as the most 
important southern crop. The increased importance of cotton strengthened the hold on 
slavery by southern planters. The winds of war were being fanned. The North felt the 
expansion 6f slavery must be carefully controlled. The south did not want any interference. 
Consequently, emotions ran deep and conflict was stirred b¥ elected officials, who, while they 
compromised over disputed decisions, led their sections of the country farther afield. The 
legislation w~ch grew out of these sectional differences was brilliant, · crafty, confusing, and 
had the most impact oh the growing young nation and its free Black and slave inhabitants. 
7~ymond Arsenault, "Amelia Island: An Island in Time," Forum, Wmter 2000, 8. 
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The Civil War was the final result. 
In Fernandina, the Delany family's future home, Father Owen P. Thackara, one of 
Henry Beard Delany's sponsors to St. Augustine's College, wrote an interesting letter to 
George Rainsford Fairbanks on December 20, 1860, just twenty-one days before Florida 
seceded from the Union. While both men were from the North, they did not appear to be 
partisan, only apprehensive. Their thoughts might well reflect the feelings of the majority of 
Fernandina's residents in 1860. The letter said, "It looks gloomy in the future! ... May God 
only overrule all for his glory and peace! I will use the Litany now and until Florida has fixed 
her position amongst the nations of the earth. The day of the meeting of the Convention in 
Tallahassee will be kept by me as a day of prayer that God will direct their actions. " 77 
Thackara, born in Philadelphia in 1819, had been rector of St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church, Fernandina since 1859. Fairbanks, who became a noted Florida historian and a 
stalwart in the Episcopal Diocese ofFlorida, was born and raised in New York State. He was 
a Major in the supply branch of the Confederate Army along with The Right Reverend 
Leonidas Polk, Episcopal Bishop ofLouisiana, a Confederate general who died in battle June 
14, 1864. Fairbanks' last engagement during the Civil War was the Battle ofVicksburg. 
Both Fairbanks and Polk were instrumental in forming the School of Theology, at The 
University of the South in Sewanee, Tennessee. The School of Theology played a pivotal 
role in the Episcopal Church's final decision to elect Black suffragan bishops, assigned to 
work exclusively with Black priests and Black Episcopal congregations in the south. In 1918, 
77Personal correspondence of Owen P. Thackara, St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 
Fernandina Beach, Florida. 
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Bishop Henry Beard Delany w6uld be nominated as one of only two Black suffragan bishops 
ever elected in the United States by the Episcopal Church specifically for work with the 
colored. 
By separating the individual pieces of nineteenth century legislation, it is not difficult 
to understand the churning experienced within Florida, not only by Father Thackara but by 
Fernandina blacks for years into the future. 
The Compromise of 1820 
Congress; while meeting in 1819, argued over the admission ofMissouri to the Union. 
The North objected to adding new slave states because of the Three-Fifths Compromise, 
which would allow added Southern representation. Therefore, the Compromise of 1820, 
often referred to as the Missouri Compromise, was enacted; adding Maine, a free state, along 
with Missouri, a slave state, to preserve a balance. It stipulated that the remaining territory 
north of the 36° 30' parallel would remain free, while the Arkansas territory south of this 
parallel would remain slave territory. 
From 1817 until1842, Florida was embroiled in the First and Second Seminole Wars. 
The First Seminole War (1817-1818) was described as border turmoil along the Florida-
Georgia border. Some describe it as the Negro War, caused by the Seminoles provoking the 
United States into purely defensive action. Blacks, recent fugitives from plantations in the 
Carolinas and Georgia, had " .. . entered into a peculiar type of vassalage with the Seminoles. 
. . .Having Blacks in Spanish Florida became a major point of antagonism between the 
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Seminoles and the Georgi~.'m American efforts to segregate Blacks and Seminoles became 
a principal reason for the Second Seminole War (1835-1842). Viewing all of this unrest 
along the Georgia border with Spanish Florida, " . .. demonstrates forcefully the close 
connection between the coming ofthis Indian war and the general issue ofNegro slavery."79 
As the United States struggled with this troubling border unrest, Spain ceded Florida to the 
young nation in 1821. As the country's newest territory, Florida began its quest for 
statehood. Florida's territorial representatives strongly opposed the Compromise. They 
voted against a free California, and for the creation of future territorial governments without 
reference to slavery regulation. 
The St. Joseph Convention 1838-1839 
The Florida election campaign of 1838 to elect candidates for the St. Joseph 
Convention was ". . . the most exciting which has ever taken place. "80 The returns of the 
popular vote were 2,214 for statehood, and 1,27 4 opposed. The strength of the positive vote 
for statehood came from the middle Florida cotton plantation Black belt which stood for 
statehood, slavery, and Indian removal. The inhabitants of this area were planters and 
farmers, who moved to Florida with slaves from the southern states on the eastern seaboard. 
On January 11, 1839, the new Florida constitution was passed by the St. Joseph Convention, 
78John K. Mahon and Brent R Wiseman, "Florida's Seminole and Miccosukee Peoples," 
in The New History of Florida, ed. Michael Gannon, (Gainesville: University of Florida 
Press, 1996), 190. 
79John K. Maho~ History of the Second Seminole War 1835-1842, Revised Edition, 
(Gainesville: University of Florida Press, 1985), x. 
80Tal/ahassee Floridian, October 13, 1838, 42. 
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and it finally led to the admission of Florida as a state in 1845. The strength of these middle 
Florida slave-holders later became the cornerstone of the one-sided vote of sixty-two to seven 
for secession from the Union in January 10, 1861. 
After the approval of the St. Joseph Convention, it was a popular belief that Florida 
statehood would be granted by Congress almost automatically. Before that took place, the 
strong Black belt slave-holding elements of Florida's population, referred to as divisionists, 
forcefully expressed a desire for two states and continually pressured Congress to divide the 
Florida Territory, providing four senators rather than tw:o, thus adding more strength in the 
Senate to the slave-holding states. Abolitionists in Florida fought back indicating they would 
fight for outlawing slavery. Final arguments in Congress concerning Florida's statehood 
followed sectional lines, debating the causes of slavery and slavery regulations. On March 
3, 1845, President John Tyler signed the act admitting two new states to the Union, Florida 
as a slave state, and Iowa as a free state. 
The Compromise of 1850 
By 1850 it was crystal clear that the question of slavery in the potential new territories 
of the United States had to be faced. The discovery of gold in California promoted a 
territorial government and Californians developed a constitution which outlawed slavery. The 
South was adamantly opposed to this for once again the balance between free and slave states 
would be altered. California was eventually admitted as a free state ut1der the Compromise 
of 1850 following marathon sessions involving the dying Henry Clay, the crafty Daniel 
Webster, and one of Illinois' new Senators, the forceful Stephen Douglas. Convoluted 
negotiating sessions involved diverse issues which led to an agreement to abolish the slave 
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trade in the District of Columbia on January 1, 1851, and which also produced an amendment 
to the Fugitive Slave law of 1793. 
"The beginning of the Whig party, both in Florida and the nation at large, developed 
over the slavery extension problem. . . . The Florida delegation at Washington . . . stood 
together on the right of slaveholders to take their chattels into American territory acquired . 
through the mutual efforts of all sections. "81 Florida's fiery Senator David Yulee, took the 
position that the North had already violated the Compromise and that the point in question 
was separating the preservation of the social structure of the South from northern aggression 
or the preservation of the Union. National and Sectional tempers festered, and in less than ten 
years the country would be at war over the Peculiar Institution. 
Kansas-Nebraska Act 
In January 1854 Senator Douglas, Chairman of Territories, introduced a bill in 
Congress which looked routine, organizing the land west of Missouri and Iowa as the 
Nebraska Territory. Douglas's bill, designed to win over southerners, was referred to as the 
Kansas-Nebraska Act, and it divided the region into two territories, Kansas and Nebraska, 
which lay north of the 3 7° parallel. The bill repealed a part of the Missouri Compromise 
which excluded slavery from the land north of the 36°30' parallel. Northerners reacted 
vehemently over a region that had been free for thirty-four years and now could be reopened 
to slavery. The Act became law in May 1854, reviving a bitter argument over the expansion 
of slavery which had.died down after the Compromise of 1850. Most historians feel that the 
Kansas-Nebraska Act accelerated the Civil War and became another matter that left the nation 
81Dovell, Historic, 302. 
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unsettled and seriously divided. 
While the enactment of the Kansas-Nebraska Act was the beginning of the end for the 
national Democratic party, the Florida contingent was reinforced by the addition of a number · 
ofWhigs and the election ofFernandina's outspoken David Yulee to the Senate. Nationally, 
Republicans would gain enough strength to elect a minority president in the 1860 elections. 
Almost immediately the secession of the southern states began their march towards the . Civil 
War. 
A house divided against itself cannot stand. I believe this 
Government cannot endure pennanently half slave and 
half free. I do not expect the Union to be dissolved; I do 
not expect the house to fall; but I do expect it will cease 
to be divided. It will become all one thing, or all the 
other. 
Abraham Lincoln, June 17, 1858 
The Emancipation Proclamation 
Eric Foner in his book on Reconstruction, takes the position that the Reconstruction 
Period began with the Emancipation Proclamation on January 1, 1863 rather than the end 
of the Civil War in 1865, because "Reconstruction was not merely a specific time period, but 
the beginning of an extended historical process: the adjustment of American Society to the 
end ofslavery.',s:z Lincoln used the Union's much-debated victory at Antietam on September 
17, 1862 as an opportune time to make his Emancipation Proclamation public on September 
22. It was to become effective on January 1, 1863. 
Lincoln's announcement, which did not apply to the border states or those sections 
of the Confederacy already under control of Union troops, did not free· a single slave. What 
82Eric Foner, Reconstruction: America's Unfinished Revolution: 1863-1877, (New York: 
Harper & Row, 1988), xxvii. 
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it did do was say" .. . that all slaves in areas in rebellion against the United States, 'shall be 
then, thence forward, and forever free.' "83 
At the time of secession, almost fifty percent of Florida's population were members 
of the Black race, and practically all of these were slaves. The Proclamation finally helped 
somewhat to clarifY the legal status of Florida slaves captured by the Union forces, " . . . on 
the basis that Blacks that belonged to 'loyals' were still slaves; those of the 'disloyal' were 
free captives of war when within the occupied areas."84 Fernandina was a Union-occupied 
area. 
Union gunboats patrolling the blockaded St. John's River regularly picked up escaped 
slaves who were brought to Fernandina. "Contrabands flocked into Union-occupied 
Fernandina."85 From there, many Blacks were transported to South Carolina where they were 
assigned to South Carolina Union regiments and returned later to the Fernandina-
Jacksonville area. There they conducted patrols and saw action during Florida and Georgia 
area skirmishes. One such regiment was commanded by Colonel Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson. 
The loyal South Carolina Regiments were often on duty in 
Northeast Florida. Higginson' s first expedition into 
Florida came in January, 1863 in the form of a raid up the 
St. Mary's River on a mission to cany the Emancipation Proc-
lamation into the interior, to plunder lumber mills, ransack the 
countryside, and gain needed supplies. It was a highly successful 
mission called by a Confederate in the Second Florida Cavalry, 
83Garrity, The American Nation, 439. 
84Dovell, Historic, 505. 
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a 'general thieving expedition. ' Following a skirmish in which 
the Confederates were forced to withdraw, the soldier wrote: 
'What makes it more maddening is they are all nigger soldiers, 
officered by white men. '86 
At the end of the Civil War, many of these Black Union soldiers returned to the 
Florida area to settle in and around Fernandina and Jacksonville. Thomas Sterling Delany's 
slave family still resided in St. Mary's, Georgia on January 1, 1863. While there was no 
credible information located as to exactly when Mrs. James A. Mork freed Thomas's wife, 
Sarah, and her eleven slave children, it appears more than coincidental that she chose to free 
them soon after the Proclamation was announced and following Higginson's raid up the St. 
Mary's River. Recognizing the time needed to plan the hazardous confederate blockade run 
to freedom across the St. Mary's River, the time line appears consistent with their Fernandina. 
arrival in October 1863. 
The Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments 
Lerone Bennett Jr., an African-American author who wrote Forced Into Glory: 
Abraham Lincoln's White Dream, has taken a revisionist position on Lincoln's political 
declarations. He refers to Lincoln as "Jun Crow Lincoln," stating that he used the slavery 
issue" · ... to advance his own political standing ... . "87 and that he really believed" .. . freedom 
for Blacks was worse than slavery."88 Bennett went on to write, "The Emancipation 
86lbid., 171, n. 56. 
87Lerone J. Bennett, Jr., Forced into Glory: Abraham Lincoln's White Dream, (Chicago: 
Johnson Publishing Company, 2000), 214. 
88lbid., 221. 
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Proclamation did not free the slaves, the Thirteenth Amendment did. "89 
This Amendment prescribed neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as 
punishment for crime, shall exist within the United States or any place subject to their 
jurisdiction. During the second session of the Thirty-Eighth Congress on January 31, 1865, 
the House received the required two-thirds majority by a margin of 119 to 56. On December 
18, 1865 the amendment received ratification by twenty-seven states. 
On February 1, 1865, Congressman Edward Atkinson, writing to John Murray Forbes, 
dated his letter Year 1 of American Independence [italics mine]. ''But like so many other 
achievements of the Civil War, the Amendment closed one issue only to open a host of 
others.'>90 One of these was voiced by Frederick Douglas who said, "Slavery is not abolished 
until the Black man has the ballot.'>91 Until the Black man had his vote, many others in the 
country joined the persistent chorus that "the planters hegemony would be restored, and the 
promise of emancipation undermined. '>92 
The Fourteenth Amendment declared in Section 1 that all persons born or naturalized 
in the United States are citizens of the United States. In Section 2, if a state denies the vote 
to any class of its male citizens, its representation would be reduced proportionately. It also 
struck out at discriminatory legislation such as the Black Codes. In June 1866 the 
Amendment was submitted to the states, and it was ratified in 1868 over fierce objections 
89Ibid., 19. 
90poner, Reconstruction, 66. 
91Ibid., 67. 
92Ibid., 67. 
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from President Andrew Johnson. He exerted a strenuous effort to thwart the amendment, 
and he was badly defeated. Johnson's refusal to work with Congress infuriated many, and 
it was the stimulation for the Congressional Reconstruction Acts which followed Johnson's 
failed Presidential Reconstruction. 
I~ 1866, Florida Senators William Marvin and Wilkinson Call and Congressional 
Representative Ferdinand McLeod were denied their seats based on charges by Senator 
Charles Sumner ofMassachusetts and Representative Thaddeus Stevens of Pennsylvania, who 
claimed that "Florida's attitudes remained unreconstructed, that the South was not 
conquered, but temporarily overcome."93 This was substantiated in November 1866 when 
Governor David Walker of Florida sent a forceful directive to the Florida Legislature 
demanding that the proposed Fourteenth Amendment be defeated. It was unanimously voted 
down, based primarily on impending Negro suffrage. Florida was not alone- as all the 
former Confederate states except Tennessee voted against the amendment. 
Plessy v. Ferguson January 1, 1896 
The Supreme Court issued the Plessy v. Ferguson ruling establishing the doctrine of 
"separate but equal" as the law of the land for the next fifty-eight years. The case involved 
a Black man, Homer Adolph Plessy, who was traveling by rail from New Orleans and refused 
to take a seat in a railcar marked for ''Blacks Only." He was arrested under one of 
Louisiana's ftm Crow laws which decreed separate facilities and transportation for Blacks and 
whites. The Court ruled that the Fourteenth Amendment required that accommodations be 
equal, and as long as they were equal, they were legal. The decision of the Court to uphold 
93Dovell, Historic, 539. 
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Louisiana's Jim Crow laws legitimized all similar laws throughout the South, which held 
Blacks in a new form of segregation that would not be successfully challenged until the 
Court's ruling on Brawn v. Board of Edu~ation in 1954. 
Booker T. Washington's conciliatory speech in Atlanta in 1895, referred to as the 
Atlanta Compromise, greatly influenced the 1896 Plessy decision. Washington, during his 
Atlanta speech, asked blacks" .. . to accommodate themselves to white prejudices . .. "and 
in his speech he ". . . minimized the importance of civil and political rights, and accepted 
separate but equal facilities - if they were truly equal. "94 Washington's comments delighted 
white southerners, but many Blacks felt" ... the cost was high in surrendered personal dignity 
and lost hope of obtaining real justice. •>9s These words, uttered by one of the strongest and 
most revered Black leaders of the late nineteenth century, greatly influenced the Supreme 
Court's Plessy case one year later. 
Presidential, Congressional and Black Reconstruction 
. . . two theories of the future of America clashed and blended 
just after the Civil War. the one was abolition-democracy 
based on freedom, intelligence and power for all men; the 
other was industry for private profit directed by an autocracy 
determined at any price to amass wealth and power. The 
uncomprehending resistance of the South, and the pressure 
of black folk, made these two thoughts uneasy and temporary 
allies. 
W. E. B. Du Bois96 
Eric Foner was right in claiming that Reconstruction began January 1, 1863 with the 
94Garrity, American Nation. 498-9. 
95Ibid., 498. 
96W. E. B. Du Bois, Black Reconstruction in America: 1860-1880, (New York: Athenum, 
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issuance of the Emancipation Proclamation.97 Tennessee was the first Confederate state to 
rejoin the Union in 1869 and, before the winter of that year, all the former Confederate States, 
including Florida, had rejoined the Union. President Andrew Johnson's Presidential 
Reconstruction, which restored power to the former Confederate States, outraged the House 
and Senate. Congress assumed Reconstruction responsibility after flimsy impeachment 
procedures against Johnson failed by one vote. Southern States were forced to convene state 
' 
constitutional conventions to draft new constitutions which included the three new 
Congressional Amendments. During these state conventions, large numbers of Blacks were 
elected to various public offices where they were very involved in rewriting the Southern 
States' constitutions. This period has been referred to as Black Reconstruction. During this 
period many Black troops were used to oversee elections, to protect members of state 
constitutional conventions, and to assist in fighting white terrorists who sought to undermine 
the new order. From 1877 on, as Union troops were removed from the South, Blacks were 
progressively denied their hard-won rights, a situation which permeated the South and 
remained until the era of the Civil Rights Acts of the mid 1960s. 
Amazingly, Fernandina began the story of Reconstruction when the town prepared 
to elect new municipal officers immediately following the surrender at Appomattox in 1865. 
United States Supreme Court Justice Samuel Chase's friends in Fernandina avoided local 
objections, and" ... when the polls opened on May 1st, 160 Blacks and nine whites appeared 
to cast ballots. They elected an all-white ticket whose members were sworn into office 
97Eric Foner, Reconstruction: America's Unfinished Revolution, 1863-1877, (New York: 
Harper & Row, Publishers, 1988), xxvii. 
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personally by Chase. '>98 
According to Lewis G. Schmidt, there were twelve United States Colored Troop 
(USCT) regiments active in Florida.99 Six of these regiments were, at one time or another, 
stationed at Fort Clinch on Amelia Island just outside of Fernandina. They were the 1st South 
Carolina Colored Infantry, the 1 '\ 3rd, 21'\ and 34th United States Colored Troops, and the 
7th United States Colored Infantry. Many of these Black troopers, wheh discharged, returned 
to the coastal towns of Fernandina, Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Pensacola, and Key West 
where they had earlier served with the Union Army. Many chose to be involved in local 
politics. 
Canter Brown identifies that probably the first Blacks elected to municipal office in 
Florida were from Fernandina. They were "Clerks Samuel Boyd and Alderman Charles 
Knabb, who received their positions on January 4, 1869." 100 Members of the Delany family 
held political office in Fernandina during the late 1860s, 1870s, and 1880s. 
Critical Florida Legislation 
Florida legislation of the 1800s was greatly influenced by laws passed by companion 
Southern States, and for that matter, by Northern States as well. Florida often assumed 
leadership in enacting legislation of critical importance, and worrisome to Blacks. Florida's 
legislation frequently kept the state in the legal spotlight in full view of the whole nation. 
98Canter Brown Jr., Florida's Black Public Officials 1867-1924, (Tuscaloosa: The 
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The Florida Constitutions of 1838, 1861, 1865, 1868, and 1885 
These Constitutions all helped to influence the role of Blacks in Florida. 
The Florida Constitution of 1838 
The Florida Cortstitution of 1838 was authorized on January 11, 1839 and stood in 
place when Florida was admitted to the Union on March 3, 1845. The divisionists failed in 
their efforts to win approval for Florida to become two states instead of one when statehood 
approval was being negotiated in Congress. After Spain's 1821 cession ofFlorida to the 
United States, abolitionists fought hard to outlaw slavery in the territory, but it was a losing 
battle for territorial Florida had developed a stronger slave posture than ever had existed in 
Spanish Florida. The 1838 Constitution also encouraged the growth of slavery by prohibiting 
interference with the domestic slave trade. The tightened two-caste system caused an 
increase in abolitionist activity, but to no avail. Sectional jealousies were very much in 
evidence in Washington, D. C. in 1845 at the time Florida became the 27th state, a slave state 
in an already fragile Union. 
The Florida Constitution of 1861 
The smallest tadpole in the dirty pool of succession101 
On January 10, 1861 Florida passed a secession ordinance by a vote of sixty-two to 
seven. On March 11 the Confederate Congress adopted a Constitution and reported it to the 
State ofFlorida. On the 18th of April Tallahassee ratified a Confederate Constitution which 
divided the state into two Confederate Congressional Districts. Florida became a free, 
101Joe M. Richardson, The Negro in the Reconstruction ofFlorida 1865-1877, 
(Tallahassee: Florida State University Press, 1965), 1. 
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sovereign. and independent state, and all connections with the United States were at an end. 
At the time of secession, Florida had "5, 152 slaveholders"102 and a still larger number 
of non-slaveholders. The former expressed fear that an end to the Peculiar Institution 
(slavery in the Ante Bellum South) would inflict financial devastation on them, while the latter 
felt that abolition would end their political control of Blacks. Both feared the consequences 
of social equality and the possibility of insurrections and civil challenges similar to those 
which occurred in Haiti. 
The Florida Constitution of 1865 
The Constitutional Convention, which assembled after the end of the Civil War, met 
between October 25th and November 7th and adopted the Constitution of 1865, which 
abolished slavery in Florida, repudiated ordinances of vagrancy, allowed the admission of 
Negro testimony in court cases involving Negroes, and generally followed the Constitutions 
of 1838 and 1861. What remained unchanged was the attitude of the ex-slaveholder who 
continued seeking ways to control the lives and the labor of Blacks despite their 
emancipation. 
Presidential Reconstruction began in Florida on January 13, 1865 and the state was 
admitted back into the Union in 1866. This was followed by Congressional Reconstruction 
in the summer of 1866, when martial law was declared in most Florida counties, and the army 
was given instructions by Congress to protect all freedmen and Unionists from sheriffs' 
posses and lawless Confederate sympathizers. 
102Canter Brown, "The Civil War, 1861-1865." in The New Histmy of Florida, ed., 
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Congress, unhappy with Presidential Reconstruction which favored disloyal 
Confederates, instructed the army to divide the South into five military districts. Florida was 
placed in the Third Military District, along with Alabama and Georgia. District Commander 
General John Foster was ordered to see that Florida Negroes w~re given the right to vote 
under the new Fifteenth Amendment. By June 1868, it was decided that Florida had made 
sufficient progress to allow dismissal of the military government; and by proclamation,· Florida 
was readmitted to the Union on July, 25, 1868 after a seven-year absence. The adoption of 
the 1868 Florida Constitution paved the way for the military's departure and readmission to 
the Union leaving only small military garrisons in place around the state, one of which was 
located in F emandina. 
The Florida Constitution of 1868 
The Constitution of 1868 was considered" ... an onerous document imposed on the 
state by outsiders. "103 It probably was copied for the most part from Midwestern State 
Constitutions by several carpetbaggers from those states who lived in Florida at the time it 
was written. It was then the most democratic constitution ever written for Florida. It 
provided for universal manhood suffrage, however, it contained one provision which would 
significantly impact Blacks. That provision allowed appointment to nearly all executive 
offices, both state and county, by the governor; and it blocked these offices from being held 
by Blacks in the future. "This highly appointive power was a preclusion to the opportunity 
for Black Republican rule. Conservatives in the Black Belt counties hailed the governor's 
103Jerrell H. Shofuer, "Reconstruction and Renewal, 1865-1877," in The New History of 
Florida, ed., Michael Gannon, (Gainesville: University of Florida Press, 1996), 263. 
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appointive power as a means of prohibiting the bottom rail from moving to the top. " 104 This 
unfortunate and restrictive provision stymied Black politicians and prevented their election 
for at least sixteen years, until the adoption of the Florida Constitution of 1885. 
It is most interesting to note that Thomas Sterling Delany, Henry' s father, was 
appointed as voter registrar105 in Fernandina in 1867, one year before the adoption of this 
constitution. Henry's elder brother, Ray S. Delany, was elected a Fernandina Councilman for 
1870-1871 and 1880-1881.106 Thomas Sterling Delany was also elected to the Florida 
Legislature for Nassau County in 1868, 1869 and 1870.107 
Henry ranged in age from nine to twenty-three during the time of his father's political 
appointments and his brother's successful election campaigns. He departed for St. 
Augustine's College in Raleigh when his brother was serving his final year as a councilman 
in F emandina in 1881 . During the fourteen years, in which members of Henry's family served 
in political roles, he clearly gained important community insight because he assumed the role 
of key sponsor for a Black high school in Fernandina in 1881 . 
These political positions held by members of Henry's and Emma's immediate family 
further help substantiate a key psychological interdisciplinary factor, that "Heredity is 
responsib~e .. . and has a great deal to do with what we call native intelligence, energy output, 
and with special talents that people exhibit. Environment, by which we mean the people, 
104Dovell, Historic, 556. 
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institutions, and situations with which the individual is in conta,ct, represent a force of extreme 
importance in psychological growth. " 108 This expandible psychological theory is one of the 
major tenets of this study. 
The Florida Constitution of 1885 
In 1884, while writing the Constitution of 1885, Florida Democrats dropped the word · 
"conservative" and worked toward removal of the burdensome features of the 1868 
Constitution. First, they weakened the power of the governor by making state and local 
offices elective while, at the same time, strengthening the powers of locally elected officials. 
This change was a positive one for Blacks. The Republican party no longer remained a 
serious challenge to the Democrats, whose newly established white primary eliminated Black 
voters and "Jim Crow legislation sealed Blacks into a segregated world. "109 Florida became 
a one-party state for many decades to come. Most of Florida's nineteenth century legislative 
bodies were made up of politically conservative white supremacists who used legal entities 
to exercise oppressive control over Blacks. 
Florida's Black Codes were put together by a three-man committee operating under 
the authority of the Fourteenth General Assembly of Florida. These Codes were considered 
similar to the Codes of Mississippi and South Carolina, which were classified as the most 
severe. Florida Black Codes, while designed to take the place of slave laws, left the Blacks 
even more at the mercy of the whites, for Blacks did not now have individual owners or 
108Fear, Evaluation, 5-6. 
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masters like the James Morks who were intent on protecting their valuable slave property. 
Florida's poll tax, which was authorized by the 1885 Florida Constitution and enacted 
in 1889, successfully kept Blacks away from the polls and, in fact, played its part in "the total 
number of persons not voting in eleven Southern states because of the poll-tax and other local 
reasons in 1948 was 7,700,000.''110 
Multiple ballot box laws were enacted by the Florida Legislature in 1889. These laws 
required county commissioners to utilize as many as nine ballot boxes, each labeled according 
to specific voting categories. Ballots were considered valid only if placed in the proper boxes. 
The use of these boxes was aimed directly at those who could not read. "More than 26,000 
fewer ballots were cast in 1892 than 1888, despite an increase in the electorate of 14,000 .''111 
Florida's lynchings totaled 257 Blacks and 25 whites from 1882 until 1968. It became 
a violent instrument of social control used freely against almost totally defenseless Blacks and, 
not infrequently, some whites. Vigilante murders in the early days of our country were part 
of a persistent frontier ethic which administered justice on a quasi-legal basis. 
Convict leasing began in Florida in 1877 when the state was literally bankrupt, and it 
began leasing out its convicts. In aggregate, convict leasing provided slave-type labor at a 
cost to the lessee, much less than slaveholders expended to purchase, maintain, clothe, feed, 
and reproduce their slaves in a plantation economy. By comparison, the sick or maimed 
convicts were refused care or returned to the jails in exchange for another convict. This was 
110Stetson Kennedy, Jim Crow Guide: The Way it Was, (Boca Raton: Florida Atlantic 
University Press, 1959), 150. 
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still another insidious way to control Black labor. 
Florida sheriffs were in control of convict leasing and, from 1845 until the function 
was outlawed in 1923, they manipulated this infamous ~stem. In 1845 when Florida attained 
statehood, sheriffs were appointed by statute as the executive officer of their respective 
counties. "Of 160 sheriffs who served from 1845 to 1861, seventy owned slaves. If slave 
ownership is a measure of wealth, then a good number of sheriffs were well off. "112 The state 
of Florida legislature has a long and sordid history of sponsoring violence against Blacks. 
Nineteenth Century Florida Economics 
Geography was a major factor in helping to designate where Northeast Florida traded. 
Its river systems were major north-south conduits for commerce and military activities from 
as early as the sixteenth century. The major seaports of Fernandina and Jacksonville were 
eventually connected in the late 1850s tq the Gulf of Mexico by the Florida railroad, which 
ran from F emandina on the Atlantic seaboard to Cedar Key on the Gulf 
Major shipments ofFlorida's cotton, cattle, lumber, and naval stores were shipped to 
the western Florida railroad terminal at Cedar Key, and then transshipped across Florida to 
Fernandina and on to major Atlantic and Carribean ports, such as Charleston, Savannah, 
New York, and Havana. In the days of North American slave trading, Florida carried out 
as much or more trade with Havana as it did with the port cities of the Atlantic or Gulf 
Region. Coastal vessels moved freely down the east coast of Florida to Key West, and then 
slipped easily and safely ninety miles south to Havana. The importance of these commercial 
112James M. Denham, A Rogue's Paradise: Crime and Punishment in Antebellum Florida, 
1821-1861, (Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama Press, 1997), 148. 
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connections was highlighted when the Union Army severed the Florida Railroad on the same 
day they occupied Amelia Island in March 1862 as a part ofPresident Abraham Lincoln's 
southern coastal blockade program. This fracturing ofNorth Florida's commercial activity 
by the Union forces had deep economic impact on Amelia Island's commerce during the Civil 
War, and it intensified North Florida's illegal smuggling activities carried out with its friends 
in Cuba. The wartime blockade created economic deprivation as "Fernandina's burgeoning 
Black population swelled beyond 15,000.''113 
A look at early plantation economics in December 1804, just 25 miles south of 
Fernandina, is revealed by Kingsley Beatty Gibbs in his personal journal: 
Surely I have done well- what have the Negroes done, or yielded, 
this past year. 
I planted 190 acres - 80 acres of cotton; 70 acres of corn; 3 acres 
of cane; 3 acres of red potatoes; 12 acres of slip potatoes; and 22 
acres of peas. I gathered 39,000 lbs of see4 cotton; 1,250 bushels 
of corn; 725 bushels ofpotatoes; 100 bushels ofpeas. 
Gibbs started the year of 1841 with 22-3/4 full hands on his plantation cultivating 
15.8% of his 1,200 acre plantation. He had one slave for every ten acres cultivated. 114 
The town of Fernandina was not economically viable from 1821, when Florida was 
ceded to the United States, until it became a state in 1845. Illicit trade along Florida's St. 
Mary's River boundary had been halted by the United States. Fernandina, then consisting of 
an old fort, less than 50 houses, about 200 people, and at times only several ships in its 
formerly bustling harbor, waited until after statehood was granted for signs of economic 
113Schafer, As close as the River, 175. 
114Jacqueline K. Fretwell, Kingsley Beatty Gibbs and His Journal of 1842-1843, (St. 
Augustine: Florida: St. Augustine Historical Society, 1984), 18-25. 
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recovery. Plantations similar to Gibbs's outside ofFernandina would do reasonably well with 
staple crops, but the labor was supplied by slaves. 
In the mid-1850s construction began on the Florida Railroad, which became the 
catalyst that led Fernandina to its golden years during the last third of the nineteenth century. 
After Appomattox economic opportunities, particularly for Black labor, would abound in the 
community. Fernandina became an attraction for Blacks, particularly from Georgia and South 
Carolina. 
Charles Thomas (C.T.) Smith, an eighty-year-old African-American member of St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, and a Fernandina mortician, agreed to an oral interview with Dr. 
Carolyn Williams and the author on January 16, 2001. He offered insight into Fernandina's 
Black employment opportunities and social conditions in the late nineteenth century: 
My parents trekked south from South Carolina via horse-drawn 
wagon. They brought all their worldly possessions with them. It 
was a difficult trip due to poor roads, no place to stay at night, 
being black, and difficulty finding food along the way. They were 
attracted south by the availability of railroad jobs. 
They were impressed with Black family togetherness. Everyone 
enjoyed each other's presence. While they had no money, 
they had each other, and grew food to feed themselves. 
They enjoyed reenacting their days spent together, or recounting 
what took place while they were apart that day. 
They told us how the shrimpers enjoyed their time off in Fernandina. 
There were lots of bars and girls around the dock area and the water-
front. They said the police understood how hard they worked and 
left them alone unless they got out of hand. 
They spent time explaining in detail how Black families 
in the nineteenth century in Fernandina enjoyed being with each 
other. Families visited together in the neighborhood. No one 
was ever allowed to go hungry. Everyone had gardens. The kids 
enjoyed visiting throughout the neighborhood. As long as everyone 
behaved themselves they were not hassled by the police.m 
1150ral Interview with Charles Thomas (C. T.) Smith, Fernandina Beach, Florida, 
December 20, 1999. 
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Nineteenth Century Fernandina Economic impacts on Blacks 
It is clear that Blacks were usually the ones employed to perform hard labor during 
the long span of economic growth from 1800 forward in Fernandina. The port city grew up 
around the flourishing expansion of its industries. During the same time period there was, by 
comparison, a more accommodating and generally comfortable social relationship which 
existed ·between Blacks and whites than usually found in other deep south communities. A 
manifestation of this still exists today. The question as to why, can be easily answered. Until 
1870 there was not a bridge connecting Amelia Island and its port city of Fernandina with the 
mainland. 
One of Peter Burke's earlier references to local history mentions seven points of 
emphasis, one of which involves the proper analysis of structures. No analysis of the 
community ofFemandina would be complete without noting how closely whites and Blacks 
worked and lived together on this rather secluded island. It was well into the 1940s before 
the southern end of Amelia Island was connected to the mainland with a bridge. A few years 
later the older drawbridge connecting the northern end of the island was replaced with a more 
modem and dependable structure. During all this time Fernandina remained sheltered, to a 
great degree, from the kind of overt racism which brought violence to such accessible Florida 
communities as Rosewood, St. Augustine, and Ocoee. 
However, there existed in Fernandina what has been referred to as "parallel lives." 
As Beverly Coyle, the daughter of the Methodist minister in Fernandina in the mid-1950s said, 
"The result was a Jim Crow system . . . I had no understanding of the hardship this system 
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presented to Black people just in terms of their daily lives - never mind those of education 
and work and housing and money and travel."116 Blacks in Fernandina today are proud of the 
fact that both races got along so well in the past, yet they also knew where they stood, 
reminded by "White Only" signs and segregated schools during the Jim Crow days. 
Thomas Sterling Delany and his family arrived in Fernandina in 1863 in time to 
experience the beginning of an economy which would provide every Black person in the 
community who was able and willing to work with an opportunity to find employment. The 
Amelia Island Museum of History holds a series of ten volumes of the Florida Mirror 
published by Fernandina resident George Fairbanks during the mid-to-late nineteenth century. 
Fairbanks was the person responsible for bringing Father Owen P. Thackara to St. Peter's in 
Fernandina and, while no proof has been found, he may have been involved in Thackara's 
efforts to sponsor Henry Beard Delany as a potential student at St. Augustine's, Raleigh. 
Fairbanks was one of the founders of the Sewanee Episcopal Theological seminary and was 
active there when the subject of Black Episcopal bishops was painfully thrashed out by the 
Episcopal Church. Henry was one of two Black suffragan bishops in the early twentieth 
century elected as a result of the sensitive discussions which began at Sewanee. 
As the extended Delany family were employed in most of F emandina' s industrial 
activities, the following economic data reported by the local Florida Mirror impacted their 
daily lives in one way or another. Specifically the lives of Henry and Emma were 
economically affected until they left Fernandina in 1881 and 1889, respectively. Excerpts 
from a number of Mirror articles germane to F emandina economics in the 1800s follow: 
116Beverly Coyle, Forum, 22. 
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Florida Mirror. September 4, 1880 
These notices to be posted for Management and Workers: 
Lumber Terms (Economics) 
All lumber over 2-1/2" thick up to 13" wide is called plank: Above 13" wide is called 
'Wide stuff' and over 18" is called panel board; 2 x 2 112 x 9" are called deals, 
but under 9" in width and 3" thick are battons, yet by custom oftqtde 3 x 8" is always 
sold as a deal and 3 x 7" as a hatton. 'Boards' is applied to lumber 1-1/4" thick, over 
that is called a plank; scantling is applied to small square sticks, and timber to large 
squared sticks. Battons are narrow boards 3 x 1" or less. 
"Saw Dust" (Economics) 
One of our first-class saw mills makes from 1,200 to 2,000 bushels of saw-dust a day, 
which will weigh 50-60 lbs to the bushel. As a fuel of course it is worth twice as 
much as white pine and can be transported to the north cheaper than they can send fuel 
from the west. 
Choppers/wood (Economics) 
It takes nearly 200,000 acres of forest to supply cross ties for the railroads of the 
U.S. It takes 15,000,000 ties to supply the demand, for which an average 
contractor gets .35 cents each, making an aggregate $5,250,000. In building a 
new road, the contractor figures on 2,700 ties to the mile to keep a constructed 
road in repair. The average of a good piece of timber land is 200 ties to the acre 
and 12 ties to the tree. White or burr oak is considered the best timber for the 
purpose, although cherry, maple, ash and even locust have been used. The 
business gives employment to an army of choppers who are paid 10 cents 
Author's Note: 
for each tie. A continued practice makes the choppers expert in the use of 
the axe, and a single man has been known to cut 35 ties in a day, yet the average 
is only 10, while the expert will probably cut 20. 
Real Estate sales for the month of August (Economics) 
Rural 25 acres, cost $330 
25 acres, cost $500 
20 acres, cost $75 
5 acres, cost $10 
5 acres, cost $50 
City Block 2 Lot 41 $525 
(F emandina tax receipts in the names of Thomas Sterling Delany and Henry Beard 
Delany for the years shortly before and after 1880 indicate ownership ofLots 1, 2 and 7 in 
Block 40.117 Their lots probably were purchased for no more than the $525, the pricing stated 
for Lot 41 above as Fernandina lots in the community were usually of similar size.) 
117 Archives of St. Augustine' s College 
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Ruml 79 acres $1, 300 
760 acres $ 950 
10 acres $ 100 
79 acres $1,700 
Florida Mi"or. March 17, 1880 
Rice (Economics) 
Rice culture - can be planted profitably wherever cotton or com can 
be grown. Yield 40-50 bushels per acre. Worth $1.25 per bushel, sound 
and clean rice. 
(It is interesting to note that Gibbs's plantation did not list rice as a crop in 1840) 
Taxes (Economics) 
City Government taxes for year 1879 
Sanitary purposes 
City officers salary 
Office rent, stationary and fuel 
Cost of street lamps and lighting same 
Allowances for unpaid taxes 
Expenses including legal 
Build and maintain roads and bridges 
2,000.00 
1,800.00 
160.00 
100.00 
500.00 
546.96 
300.00 
FloridaMi"or. April24, 1880 
Tobacco (Economics) 
Tobacco in bond from Havana via Florida Railroad (Cedar Key) 
250 bales for Jacksonville 
FloridaMi"or. May 1, 1880 
Vegetables (Economics) 
In bound from Central Florida - transhipped to markets, 
to north and west through Fernandina port. Rapidly increasing prices. 
New York market prices on day of press 
Prime cabbage $1.75-3.00 per barrel 
Tomatoes $2.00-5.00 per crate 
Potatoes (choice) $2.75-4.00 per barrel 
Beans Not priced this day 
Squash 
FloridaMi"or. May 8, 1880 
Vegetables (Economics) 
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Vegetable shippers cautioned to: 
- Sort goods carefully 
- Pack crates full to avoid jostle of contents 
- Good articles can be ruined by jostle handling and manner of sending to market 
#of crates shipped this week= 16,214. Lower than average due to heavy rain. 
Florida Mirror. May 22, 1880 
Commerce (Economics) 
In all probability cotton will continue to be of leading interest. With judicious 
interest we could supply the whole South. We can compete successfully with Cuba, 
in oranges, grapefruit, watermelons, pineapple, lemons, and bananas and can produce 
coffee, coconuts and olives. Seas abound with turtles, oysters, crabs, clams, shrimp 
and many delicious fish. Forests are alive with deer, wild turkey, duck and every · 
desirable variety of game. Direct connections via rail and sea to the north and west 
at much less expense than from California 
Florida Mirror. July 3, 1880 
Lumber (Economics) 
Lumber shipments from the port were 8,243,000 board feet for the quarter 
ending June 30, 1880. An increase of 1,233,000 board feet. 
Milk (Economics) 
One cow, seven years old, milked three times a day. 
- Morning milking 
-Noon milking 
-Evening milking 
12 quarts or 24 lbs 
7 quarts or 14lbs 
9 quarts or 18 lbs 
After supplying a family of all milk required, churned 11-1/2 lbs of "nice butter" 
per day. Cow kept on poor pasture and fed six quarts of bran and three quarts of 
meal a day. 
Milk value $3.20 per day. 
Florida Mirror. August 21, 1880 
Grazing (Economics) 
An acre of pasture will afford sustenance for from 5-8 sheep. Three acres 
will maintain one cow and 5-6 sheep. The sheep [sic] choosing plants 
rejected by the cow (many weeds and grasses). 
Florida Mirror. August 21, 1880 
Steamship freight Increase (Economics) 
161h of August, 1880 rates will be restored to tariff of 1877 which is 40% 
above rates now in force. This will be disagreeable news to the shippers and merchants. 
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Three Major Industries of Significance to Blacks in Fernandina in the Nineteenth 
Century 
Before the end of the nineteenth century, three key industries presented significant · 
employment opportunities for Blacks in Fernandina: pogy fishing, phosphate mining, and 
shrimp fishing. PaCh of these industries required back-breaking physical effort, extended time 
away from families, and the continued availability of the resource as a means of assuring 
sustained livelihood. 
Pogy fishing began in Fernandina in the 1800s. The menhaden, 9r pogy, resembles 
a shad but with a more compressed body, and were found all along the eastern United States, 
Atlantic, and Gulf coasts. Pogy was the leading commercial fish in the Fernandina area until 
the 1870s, fifty years after the emergence of shrimp fishing. While pogy can still be caught 
in the area, the return on investment is no longer attractive. South American countries like 
Peru, using inexpensive labor, have driven all but a few American firms out of the business. 
One notable sociological trend emerged from the pogy fishing industry which 
encompassed the lives of mostly Black men, women, and children. The men were away from 
home for prolonged periods of time and, married or not, the men developed relationships 
which produced children in distant ports who would perhaps never know their fathers. The 
women were left home to raise the children alone or with little help from frequently absent 
husbands, often to the point that there was no meaningful feeling for the father by these 
abandoned children. 
Two oral histories were conducted in Fernandina in the first quarter of 1998 involving 
two males, one Black and one white. These histories revealed an industry-related phenomena. 
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George Davis, an eighty-eight-year-old Caucasian and a retired harbor pilot, was interviewed 
on January 19, 1998. He mentioned that members of the extended Delany family were known 
to be pogy fisheffilen. On February 23, 1998, I interviewed Neil Frink, Jr. Davis knew both 
Neil Frink, Jr. and his father, Neil Frink, Sr. Davis said "Frink, Sr. was one of the best pogy 
captains in the business, but he was never home and he doubted that young Neil really knew 
his father." Neil, Jr. confirmed that statement during his interview, and said that both he and 
his sister were born out of wedlock and rarely saw their father. Neil, Jr. grew up with his 
widowed grandmother in Fernadina's Old Town so that she would not have to live alone. 
''We were all sorta like in the same boat together. We were all poor together, and they were 
all fisheffilen who worked at the pogy plant." Neil continued, "my father came and went . 
. . . When I was real young kid, he always used to carry me around and show me off to his 
buddies. I guess it's his bragging rights. I guess he had a son, but we didn't have as close 
a relationship as I would have liked to have had [sic]. "118 
In the year 1890 immense beds of phosphate rock were discovered in· counties south 
ofFernandina. The January 20, 1890 Leesburg Bulletin and the October 31, 1901 Nassau 
County Star reported record phosphate shipments through the port of Fernandina. The latter 
reported shipments of 15,000 tons for the month of October 1901 alone. When phosphate 
was received in Fernandina, it had to be dried to remove excess moisture from the ore, 
lightening the loads so that outbound ships could clear the bar. The great majority of all labor 
involved in this entire process was Black. 
Shrimp were found in abundance in the waters around Fernandina as far back as the 
118Laing, Listening to Histmy, 1998. 
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days of the indigenous Timuquan Indians. In the late 1800s, Blacks provided most of the 
shrimp fishing labor by throwing cast nets from rowboats just off shore from F emandina. 
A summary of further industries providing employment for Blacks in the 1800s as 
listed in Fernandina's Resources and Advantage~19 includes: 
-Fernandina' s Harbor: An immense flow of water out of the St. Mary's River gives a strong current 
which will keep the channel open at all times. Large steamships, and a great number of sailing 
vessels engaged in commerce here for domestic and foreign ports. The port arrivals and clearances handled 
421,000 tons in 1899. 
- The Creosote works have an extensive plant for distillation of oil and creosoting of piles, cross-ties, 
bridge timber etc. 
- Lumber mills carried on a large business in export lumber. They export sawed lumber, cross ties, 
shingles, cedar prepared for pencils, and hard woods. Lumber exports are now exceeded only by Pensacola. 
-The port handled 95,089,000 total feet in 1889. 
- Mallory's Shipping Lines offer passenger service to all points North and East. 
-The City Water Works are owned and operated by the City. 
-The City is lighted by electric lights furnished by the Fernandina Light and Power Company. 
- The City is accustomed to regard good health as a natural condition. 
- The concentration of railways, ocean going shipping and manufacturing, support local and regional 
industries. 
- Farming and fruit growing thrive in sandy loam with clay sub-soil along streams which yield fine crops. 
-Fernandina has a city government composed of its best citizens, and there is probably no town in Florida 
where Blacks have as good homes of their own and are as prosperous. 
-A Palmetto fibre factory satisfies the commercial value of the common palmetto plant available on the 
island. 
- The El Destino Cigar factory is engaged in the manufacturing of cigars. 
- Oyster Canning is growing and oyster planting is being extended. 
Religion in Fernandina 
F emandina, grew as a secluded and distinct island community not connected to the 
mainland by bridge until after 1870. Blacks were not treated harshly by whites and lived 
119pemandin(b Nassau County 
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parallel lives side by side. The Ku Klux Klan, while quite active on the mainland ofNassau 
County, did not often disturb the Black residents of Fernandina on Amelia Island.120 
As a result many Black and white visiting clergy in the mid-1800s were impressed by 
the city's quiet isolation and growth potential, and desired to build churches to serve their 
growing number of members. These factors helped produced a cluster of churches, Black and 
white, which even today are situated in a small area encompassing eight to ten small city 
blocks. For example, there are four large Black churches within three blocks to the south and 
east of St. Peter's Episcopal Church; the First Missionary Baptist Church, the Macedonia A. 
M. E. Church, the Trinity United Methodist Church, and the New Zion Baptist Church. Just 
a few blocks to the west and north of this area are the remaining larger white churches; the 
Memorial United Methodist Church, the First Presbyterian Church, and St. Michael's Roman 
Catholic Church. There is a specific reason for the location of these churches which is not 
related to any systematic placement or planned activity between them. When David Yulee 
offered to move the Fernandina Community south from Old Town by offering inexpensive 
arrangements to the residents, the Florida Railroad at the same time offered lots to church 
groups under conditions that were difficult to refuse.121 These lots were all in or near the new 
community being formed. 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church selected their lot at the time of Florida Railroad's 
12'1-aing, Listening to Histozy, 1998. 
121The Spirit ofMissions Magazine, St. Peter's Archives, 320. 
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attractive offer to " . . . each body of Christians desiring a place to worship." 122 Father 
Thackara and his earnest group chose a lot for which they remitted $16.00 a year until the 
entire purchase price of$200.00 was paid. Immediately thereafter they appointed a building 
committee, which set a total limit of$1,500.00 for construction of a church.123 David Yulee 
and his Florida Railroad had foresight in offering attractive pricing to churches encouraging 
them to build right in the heart of his new community. To this day, the very tight-knit cluster 
of both Black and white churches situated together has played a major role in the bonding of 
Fernandina's unique social structure. It was within this peerless framework, that both Henry 
Beard Delany, a black Methodist turned Episcopalian, and Emma Beard Delaney, a Black 
Baptist, received their religious start, just a block and a half apart in Fernandina. 
Henry Beard Delany and Emma Beard Delaney- Early Education in Fernandina and 
Florida 
Here again the community reached out to its Blacks and whites together. Foil owing 
the Civil War, both the Presbyterian and Episcopal Churches were active in helping to educate 
free Blacks. Henry received his early education at the Episcopal Church. That is where he 
made one of his earliest contacts with Father Thackara of St. Peter's. Just before he departed 
for St. Augustine's in 1881, Henry was involved with the formation of the first Black high 
school in the community. Emma attended St. Michael's grade school, and when she went on 
to Spelman College in Atlanta, her sister Anna started a school for young Blacks in their 
12~rien Laing, A History of St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Fernandina Beac~ Florida, 
(F emandina Beach, Florida: April, 1992, Unpublished), 2. 
1231bid, 4. 
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home at 1015 Beech Street, just three blocks from the main Delany family home at 229 South 
9th Street. 
At the end of 1866, there were sixty-five one-room schools throughout Florida for the 
education ofBlacks. There were 2, 726 registered Black pupils, or an average of forty pupils 
for each school. The population attending Black schools increased over the next few years, 
.and larger schools were built. Black principals were appointed as administrators and 
supervisors of the teachers in the larger schools. However, overall responsibility for Black 
schools remained with white county officials who seldom visited the Black schools. In the 
eyes of the Black people, the white principal of their schools assumed considerable power and 
authority over Black education in Florida.124 
Florida Blacks were disturbed by three significant trends relating to Black education 
which evolved during the Reconstruction Era (1866-1877). First, Blacks were concerned that 
schools were being used far more by whites than Blacks. Next, family funds to provide the 
necessities for Black children to attend school were scarce. Finally, it was important for 
Black children to earn money for their families, thus their attendance at school declined. 
White concern about inferior education offered in Florida during Reconstruction laid 
the foundation for implementation of segregated schools which were poorly constructed and 
equipped. The decision to segregate education was enhanced by a number of factors: the 
white-endorsed segregation clauses in Florida's school laws starting in 1869; the precedent 
set to support segregated schooling through the Peabody Education Fund which was now 
124J. Irving Scott, The Education of Black People in Florida, (Philadelphia: Dorrance and 
Company, 1974), 5-6, 
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financing segregated private white schools~ the lack of high school facilities for Blacks~ and 
the increasing "white only'' policies in existing high schools. All these were sufficient factors 
to encourage segregation in Florida schools. Unfortunately, these and other salient 
determinants impacting education in the "redemption years" would guarantee continuation 
of the oppressive dual education system in Florida for years to come. 125 
There were significant comments about Fernandina community schools made by a 
number of the senior Blacks interviewed during the oral history exercise in January-April 
1998. Some are worthy of review here. 
Emmitt Coakley, interviewed March 12, 1998, was the first Black high school 
principal in Nassau County. He said, ''When I was"' youngster at school, I was colored. We 
were not Black yet. I was originally against integration because I felt Black youngsters had 
difficulty being chosen. In the Black school they had a fair chance." 
Neil Frink, interviewed February 23, 1998, said, "Blacks and whites did everything 
together in the community~ fished, swam, played, and visited each others houses. The only 
thing we didn't do was go to school together. Why?" 
Jackie Delaney, a direct descendant of Thomas Sterling Delany, interviewed January 
6, 1998, said, "Segregation didn't bother rne, but I remember Black boys puffed themselves 
up to look bigger and tougher to attract attention when they moved over to the white high 
sch<?ol." However, he did not recall any serious fights between Blacks and whites. His "farm 
class" cut a hole in the wall and raised chickens underneath the auditorium. He said, 
125Frederick Bruce Rosen, The Development ofNeifQ Education in Florida During 
Reconstruction: 1865-1877, (E. D. Diss., University ofFlorida, 1974), 247-249. 
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"moonshine dealers made 'shine' right out there by Peck High School." 
Elsie Green, interviewed January 17, 1998, said, "I tried to enroll my daughter in the· 
Brownies after integration and was rebuffed. I challenged the Brownie leader and could not 
understand why, if the schools were integrated, my daughter could not join. A white lady 
stood up and supported me, and my daughter was accepted." 
. Lovett Raulerson, interviewed March 3, 1998, said, "Young Black kids had to hitch 
a ride to school on log trucks, but they were never sure if they could find a ride home, so 
many stayed home." 
Alice Card, interviewed March 14, 2000, said, "I taught in integrated schools. The 
Black kids lost some things. I was appalled at how carelessly white teachers dressed. Black 
teachers dressed for respect. We had no discipline problems and the kids were filled with 
love. I felt white students were nicer to me than Blacks. They still drop by my house to visit 
after thirty-five years. "126 
The Thomas Sterling Delany Family in Fernandina in the Nineteenth Century 
Thomas and all but two of his children crossed the St. Mary's River to Fernandina 
in 1863. A search of census records and Fernandina Port Authority data does not show 
information pertaining to water landings of additional family members. 
The town was slowly recovering from a period of decline which dated back to 1821 
when Florida became a United States Territory. One of the first pieces oflegislation passed 
by the Territorial Government on December 24, 1824 was incorporation of the town of 
Fernandina and the formation of Florida's counties, Nassau County being the tenth. 
126Laing, Listenini to Histoty. 
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Fernandina was selected as the county seat, although the community was in serious decline 
after being ceded to the United States by Spain. lllicit traffic along the St. Mary's was greatly 
reduced, yellow fever had taken its first toll on the community, and ocean-going ships rarely 
visited the port. The advent of statehood in 1845 was the stimulus for Fernandina's recovery. 
After government approval, the signing of the charter for the Florida Railroad, and the 
opportunity given to local churches to avail themselves of inexpensive land, the revival of the 
community seemed to be assured. 
Following the first roar of guns over Charleston harbor in 1861, Fernandina was 
occupied by Union forces in March 1862, and the white Confederate community evacuated 
the town. They moved out of the Union's grasp into the depths of Nassau Co';lnty and 
towards the center of Florida's new growth southwest in the direction of Starke, Gainesville 
and Ocala. Typical examples of those who moved inland were: recently resigned U. S. 
Senator David Yulee, whose new railroad was decimated by Union forces; and St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church's new rector, Father Thackara, who left the community accompanied by 
his white parishioners. The St. Peter's congregation did not return to Fernadina until after 
the end of the Civil War to reclaim their formerly occupied and devastated church property, 
which had been used for, among other things, a Freedmen's school. In the interim Thomas 
and his family, including young Henry, became part of " .. . many new considerations ... 
given to the expanded Black population, the embryo of a new social order that was taking 
place. " 127 The Delanys were to play a significant role in this "new social order'' 
127Jan H. Johannes, Sr., Yesterday's Reflections II: Nassau County, Florida.. A Pictorial 
History, (Jacksonville, Florida: Drummond Press, January, 2000), 34. 
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Methodism and the Delanys in Fernandina 
The black church is an institution that has historically merged 
its spiritual and social missions with its economic and political 
objectives to enable parishioners an opportunity to experience 
liberty and equality in ways not readily available to them.128 
Thomas Sterling Delany was an experienced Methodist preacher, and, as such, it is 
axiomatic to believe that he sought out the Methodist church in Fernandina when he and his 
family crossed the St. Mary's. As a man with well-developed ideas of his family's needs, 
who looked for spiritual, social, economic, and political opportunities, he seems to have found 
them soon after their arrival in Fernandina. However, the Delanys did not have an easy start 
in Fernandina. "They survived by eating fish they caught in the river and gathering up wild 
plants for food. After awhile, they built a home, some kind of a lean-to or log cabin. They 
could read and write and they hadn't been abused."129 
Not only did Thomas find a church so that his family might enjoy its social benefits, 
but he was elected as a county Voter Registrar in 1867. To be successful in politics just four 
years after arriving in Fernandina meant he was well-known and well-respected in the 
community. Along with his male family members, he developed a stone, brick, and concrete 
masonry business so successful that the name Delany was synonymous with masonery 
throughout the business community. Young Henry, in turn, became a mason, and one ofhis 
brothers ''was known in the South for being able to mentally figure the number of bricks it 
12~ma D. White-Frazier, Perception of Church Members Towards Partnerships Between 
Community-Based Education Programs and Black Churches: A Descriptive Study, (E. D. 
diss., University of Cincinnati, 1994), 1 
129_ffearth, Having Our Say, 26. 
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would take to build a house."130 In later years, Henry would, as a teacher, lead his St. 
Augustine's College students as they together constructed the university's chapel, hospital, 
and a student hall. These three buildings still stand today, and the chapel particularly shows 
the stunning beauty of the large granite stones mortared into the structure, which were 
quarried from the school grounds and put into place. 
Methodism came to Fernadina in 1822 when the South Carolina Methodist conference 
made their first appointment in Florida. The Reverend Elijah Sinclair wrote in his diary that 
he baptized thirty people during his first year, twenty of whom were white and ten Black. 
There is no evidence that he had a church, but rather he performed his duties in the Pioneer 
Hotel, "a rough structure used to accommodate railroad workers. "131 
Young Henry "was musically inclined and was the leader of the town band and the 
organist for the Methodist Church. He showed early signs of devout religious leanings and 
he joined the Methodist Church. " 132 He passed the love of music along to his children, one 
of whom, Julia, became an accomplished musician and taught music at St. Augustine's. 
Scholars feel there was a Methodist church in Old Town in the mid-1800s, but no 
evidence of its location has been found. However, records located in the Fernandina 
Presbyterian Church indicate their congregation met in a Fernandina Methodist church in 
1858. The existence of this Methodist Church is supported by an article in the Boston Semi-
130Ibid., 26. 
131Eldridge Partin, "History of a Methodist," Paper presented to the General Duncan 
Lamont Clinch Historical Society of Amelia Island, Fernandina Beach, Florida, July 8, 
1991. . 
132The Crisis, The .Late Bishop Delany, (October, 1928), 341. 
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Weekly Advertiser dated November 1, 1865, which refers to a Methodist church in 
Fernandina. The article describes a Sunday service in detail. 
The congregations average about two hundred and fifty, and are attended 
by a few white people. The colored are constant and devout worshipers. 
The women come to church arrayed in turbans in which all the colors of 
the rainbow are represented and commingled . . .. When the colored people 
sing their own songs and an enthusiastic colored sister leads, as I have heard 
one on a Sunday morning, with a chorus of two hundred male and female 
voices on the refrain, the effect is grand. 
An 1899 issue of the Florida Mirror refers to a ''Methodist church having 40 
members ... erected between 1857-1858 in time for the Presbyterians to have 
communion."133 Although there is no record of the exact date when this church was built, "a 
steepled, wood frame Methodist Episcopal Church, South stood on the Northeast comer of 
Sixth and Broome Streets until 1926. "134 It is reasonable to assume that this is the Methodist 
church where the Delany family worshiped when they arrived in Fernandina in 1863. 
Following the Civil War, various Methodist Conferences "Encouraged pastorates for 
colored people wherever practicable .. .. The Negroes in the Methodist Church had at last 
received some right to share in the management of their own pastorates, which, however, 
were still subject to supervision of the white bishops."135 Interestingly, in Fernandina in 1892, 
the Black Methodists received approval to build the Trinity United Methodist Church in just 
one block down the street from St. Peter's Epsicopal Church. Trinity, formerly named the 
Trinity ~ethodist Episcopal Church, is closely affiliated with the white Memorial United 
133The First Methodist Church, Printed for the Memorial United Methodist Church, 
(Fernandina Beach, Florida: undated,) 22. 
135Carter G. Woodson, The Histmy of the Negro Church, (Washington, D. C.: The 
associated Publishers, 1921 ), 191-192. 
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Methodist Church around the comer from it, and the Black Franklintown United Methodist 
Church at the entrance to American Beach on the south end of Amelia Island. 
The similar contentious subject of white bishops vs. Black bishops in the Episcopal 
Church would directly affect the life of Henry Beard Delany in the Episcopal Diocese of 
North Carolina in the early twentieth century. 
Adding to the complexity ofMethodist Church activity in Fernandina is an entry found 
in Laborers in the Vineyard of the Lord indicating that the 1876 Florida Conference of the 
AME Church "admitted new ministers, including ... Thomas Sterling Delany. "136 Yet this 
text seems to clarify confusion as to where Thomas Sterling Delany and his family eventually 
worshiped in Fernandina. At the time Thomas led his family across the St. Mary's River in 
October 1863, the Northern Methodist Church "had offered assistance and relief to Black 
refugees inside the Union lines, including those at Jacksonville and its neighbor to the north, 
Fernandina."137 The Delanys obviously worshiped at the already established Methodist 
Church until the Macedonia AME church in ·Fernadina was dedicated by Bishop Jabez P . 
Campbell on February 23, 1878.138 This was fifteen years after the Delanys arrived in 
Fernandina. Until the AME Church was erected on the comer of Beech and 'fh Streets, they 
worshiped at the existing Methodist church. Finally, Ray Samuel Delany, Thomas's and 
136Larry Eugene Rivers and Canter Brown, Jr., Laborers in the Vineyard of the Lord: The 
Beginning of the AME Church in Florida, 1865-1895, (Gainesville: University ofFlorida 
Press, 2001), 104-108. 
1371bid., 27-28. 
1381bid., 120. 
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Sarah's sixth child born in 1844 in St. Mary's Georgia,139 became one of the "trustees to 
purchase land and erect a thirty-by-fifty-foot building with a sixteen-foot ceiling for 
Macedonia (AME) at Fernandina."140 Extrapolating . then, the Delanys joined the AME 
Church when it finally came to Fernandina. Thomas Delany was accepted as an AME 
clergyman, and his son Ray become a trustee of the new Macedonia AME Church. 
The Spelling of the Delany/Delaney Name 
Beginning with the Provost Marshall's records on October 3, 1863, where it is noted 
the family name was spelled Delaney, and at the same office on December 8, 1864, where the · 
name was spelled Delanee, the misspelling of the name continues to confuse people. Henry 
Beard Delany insisted on the Delany spelling because "That's the way my father spelled it, 
and that's good enough for me. "141 Henry would be devastated if he could read the 
headstones on his mother's and father's graves in the Delany section of the Bosque Bello 
Cemetery in Fernandina Beach. The Delany family (by now spelling their name Delaney) 
were the stonemasons who prepared the gravesites and the headstones of both Thomas 
Sterling and Sarah Elizabeth Delany, Henry's mother and father. However, their gravestones 
are inscribed Delaney! While there are many direct descendants of Thomas Sterling Delany 
in and around Fernandina Beach, there are currently no Delanys listed in the phone directory! 
They are all spelled Delaney. 
While doing my research on Emma Beard Delaney, I found her name spelled four 
13~ogan Delany, Jr., Descendants, 1. 
140Ibid., 72. 
141Hearth, Having Our Say, 25. 
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ways, Delaney, Delany, Delanee and DeLany. She herself used several spellings of her name! 
While these differences in spelling are quite commonly found during historical research, in this 
instance, because of family mobility and living Delany descendants in Fernandina Beach, it 
requires diligence to prevent mistakes. 
Another challenge in working with Delany family names is the repeated or 
interchangeable use of the given name or surname. For example, one of Henry's older 
brothers was named Ray Samuel. Henry named one of his sorts Samuel Ray. There were 
several Henrys, Thomases, Sarahs, Julias, Jameses and Daniels in succeeding generations, and 
many of these names were used together in differing combinations. 
Where the Delaneys Lived in the Fernandina Community 
Reviewing the tax records, family history, and oral history, it is not surprising to find 
that the Delaneys lived within a few blocks of each other. A map of Fernandina dated 1857142 
shows that Jackie Delaney III, a great-great-grandson of Thomas Sterling, currently lives on 
what was then listed as Block 55, Lot 7. Jackie's house is one block away from the house, 
still standing, on Block 54, Lot 6, which was originally occupied by Emma Beard Delaney and 
her sister, Anna R. Delaney. They conducted school in the house which was attended by 
young Black children and also maintained a small grocery store there. Jackie was born in the 
house next-door, which still occupies the lot formerly numbered Lot 6 of Block 54. Both of 
these houses are original Delany family homes still occupied by Delany descendants. 
One-and-one-halfblocks around the comer from Jackie Delaney's home is where the 
142"Map ofFemadina, Amelia Island," Published by Robertson & Seibert, 93 Fulton St., 
New York, New York, 1857. Located in the Victoria Room, Amelia Island Museum of 
History, Fernandina Beach, Florida. 
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1857 map shows Block 47, Lot 5, the location on which the main Delany family home stood 
for years until it became so run down that it was taken down by Jackie and his uncle so the 
property could be sold. Today it is a vacant lot, for the subsequent new owners apparently 
decided not to .build on the property as originally planned. 
Jackie Delaney, born March 26, 1926, was interviewed on January 6, 1998.143 This 
interview turned out to be particularly rich in portraying information about the community and 
the Delany family values which have been carried forward by the Delany family over the 
years, all the way from St. Mary's, Georgia to Block 47, Lot 5, or as it is known in Jackie's 
day, the big family house at 229 South 9th Street. During Jackie's interview, it was apparent 
that as a young lad he felt a deep, protective attachment to his grandparents, and to the "fun" 
activities always taking place in and around the old family home and in the Fernandina 
community. 
It was a long time before I ever heard about that Bishop Delany. The only Delaneys I 
know are the ones here. We had a huge family here ofDelaneys. They were well 
respected people. It was a lot of fun going to their house, my aunt used to play the 
piano, a lot of people used to be there all the time. It was just like a picnic going there, 
round to that house. 
The backyard of the family home w~ always filled with work on masonry projects in 
progress, some of which were brickwork items, headstones, or burial vaults, and 
always nearby were the tools necessary to fabricate these items. 
I remember my grandparents quite well. My granddad was a brick mason around here in 
this town. He did a lot of brickwork, and his sons which was my uncles. Uncle Birdie, he 
also did brickwork and Dan, the young1=st, and my uncle Lem. 
My granddad seemed to stay busy all the time, and I loved to get out and play all the time. 
I'd go around to my grandparent' s house, and if I wanted something to eat or something like 
that, I could always go round there. 
It was important me going around to my grandmother' s house, it was always good. It was 
always a lot of people there, and always it was just a fun place to be. 
My grandparents had an old car. They called it a struggle buggy. It was a struggle to get 
143Laing, Listening to History, 1-28. 
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it going. 
There were a lot of good people here you know. Everyone tried to help one another. You 
know, somebody see an empty lot, decide he want to put a little garden there you know. 
He'd start cleaning off, and before you know it, he'd have twenty-five people in there with 
shovels, hoes and rakes and things cleaning off the spot for him. I guess they know every 
time they walk by if he have a garden, if they want some peas they could get 'em or·somethin' 
like that you know. 
Before the mills were here there was plenty of work for black people to do. Only, it was 
around the shrimp dock headin' shrimp, or workin~ to the pogy plant That was it. Headin' 
was pull the heads off. Yeah, that's a bucket of shrimp this high. You get that bucket full, a 
big water bucket - five cent! It was so nice, you could head shrimp so fast, looked like they 
had machines in their hands. 
I worked at Pogy fishing after I got out of the service. My cousin, Phillip Allen, happened to 
be here and he was a Cap'n on a pogy boat and he said "why don't you come on down on the 
boat with me," and I went But every day I went out I got seasick worse than ever. 
We knew segregation was here. We knew you couldn't sit downstairs in the theater, and 
you just knew it- you'd go in the store you didn't have no problem. You'd just go in there 
and spend your money, buy what you want and come out. I mean, that was it. 
It didn't bother me to have to sit upstairs or go to a black toilet. I thought back, it was just a 
way of life. Some things I seen happenin' now, I say I never thought I would see this day, you 
know. So many things happenin,' I never thought I would see black policemen, especially a 
state trooper. I never thought I'd see jobs what some of us, some of our guys have now. I never 
thought, because when I started out the mill we would only work on the wood yard or janitors. 
Yard labor, never in the mill. 
At the mill they would bring in a white guy and then your supervisor would want you to take 
him around and show him the operation. Then the next week this same guy what you done carried 
around, and showed everythin,' then he wants you to call him Mr. It wasn't fair at all, and 
then he' d get advanced over me, you know. 
We didn't have a phone. No, no. We didn't know too many other people had 'em. So we 
didn't get one, you know we couldn't call them. 
Most of the people had outside toilets, if you had one with two seats in it that half 
moon side, was a big shot. 
Round the old homestead, my aunt knew about Paul Lawrence Dunbar. I knew of him 
or somethin.' I remember a couple of those poems, some of it 
Johnny, Johnny, you stop that noise, 
You just done got like the nuisance boys. 
Just a while I let you go out and play, 
You think that you must act that way. 
Ole man Henry's boys is good, 
They is always out a choppin' wood. 
But you are gettin' just most too stout, 
Just 'cos I always turn you out. 
I know what I'm gonna do, 
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I'm gonna get a little job for you. 
I'm gonna have you buyin' meat and lard, 
Cause I get tired ofworkin' hard. 
There are many references to the old Delany family house at 229 South Ninth Street, 
which extend back to the days of Thomas Sterling Delany. They help us understand the 
wisdom and ethics of the Delany heritage which guided the accomplished lives of Henry 
Beard Delany and Emma Beard Delaney. Even though some of Jackie Delaney's comments 
refer to the early twentieth century, they help us illuminate the colorful Delany past. 
Just two blocks from the old family home location, Thomas Sterling owned Lots, 1, 
2 and 7 on Block 40. No records have been located to indicate that any of the Delaneys lived 
on this property. Sometime after Thomas's death on August 6, 1890, or his wife Sarah's 
death the following year on September 10, 1891, according to tax receipts located in his 
personal papers in Raleigh, Henry began paying taxes on these lots. 144 It has been confirmed, 
however, that Henry did visit Fernandina with some frequency, although nothing has been 
located in St. Augustine's College Archives explaining why Henry assumed this tax 
responsibility. Nor was there anything in either Henry's or Nanny James Delany's wills about 
disposition of these properties. 
Of interest, are the following tax receipts verifying ownership of Block 40 properties: 
• February 8, 1869 to Thomas Delany, signed by R. L. Pearce, Jr., Tax Collector. 
• January 28, 1873 to Thomas Delany, signed by J. J. Acosta, City Clerk. 
• January 6, 1877 to Thomas Delany, signed by Turner Hulings, City Marshall and Tax 
Collector. 
144St. Augustine's College Archives, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
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• February 26, 1881 toT. S. Delaney, signed by W. F. Scott, Collector ofRevenue. 
(Note the addition of the "e" to the Delaney name on this tax receipt and for ensuing 
years.) 
• January 24, 1884 toT. S. Delaney, signed by W. F. Scott, Collector ofRevenue 
• June 30, 1909 to H. B. Delaney, signed by W. S. Whitney, Tax Collector. 
Several other factors posed difficulties in following this property ownership. There 
were devastating fires in the Fernandina community in 1876 and 1883, plus conflicts with lot 
numbers which differed between Robertson & Seibert's map ofFernandina in 1857. and the 
one prepared by Sanborn Insurance in 1891. 
On the weekend ofOctober 27-28,2001 Lemuel ThackaraDelany, grandson ofHenry 
Beard Delany, his daughter, Esther Delany, and Linda Simmons-Henry, the library director 
and chief archivist of St. Augustine's college, visited St. Peter; s and the Bosque Bello 
Cemetery in Fernandina Beach. Lemuel is the only living Delany who was alive when Henry 
lived. While visiting the graves of his great-grandparents, he noted the misspelling on their 
headstones. ''I wish you all would learn to spell your name, he said dryly to the headstones, 
a hint of humor in his tone."14~ 
Both Lemuel and Esther commented on the Delany family values: 
• Esther said, "They could have gone in another direction and they didn't. They were 
members of the Black bourgeoisie, but they lived in both worlds. I don't think any 
work was beyond any of them as long as it was work. People weren't into self back 
145Glenda Jenkins, Nassau Neighbors correspondent, This Family Takes Pride in its Name, 
However You Spell it, (Fernandina Beach, Florida: The Florida Times Union, 
Neighborhood Section, Wednesday, November 7, 2001), 1 & 3. 
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then. They were just helping each other." 
• Lemuel said, ''My parents preached that all the time, mote often than I cared to hear. 
Anything that he (Henry) said, everybody did it. There was no arguing," Lemuel said 
of his grandfather. "I didn't know whether to worship God or my family. They could 
do no wrong. The responsibility ofbeing dignified, clean, brave, and reverent became 
the price of wearing the Delany name. "146 
Yell ow Fever in Fernadina 
Yell ow fever paid a cruel visit to Fernandina in 1821 and devastated the population, 
and it returned again in epidemic proportions in mid-1877. By early September, members of 
quarantine teams cordoned off all exits out of the Fernandina Community. St. Peter's 
congregation and its rector, The Rev. C. M Sturges, were noteworthy examples of those who 
unselfishly tended to the ill and dying, despite ever-present danger to thel!lselves. In 1884, 
when St. Peter's was completed, the congregation dedicated a Holy Innocents stained glass 
window. Beside it were two plaques bearing the names of thirty-six parish children who had 
died, all as a result of the dread disease, yellow fever. None of these names were Delanys, 
for they attended the Methodist Church. 
The young Sisters of St. Joseph, from St. Michael's Catholic Church in Fernandina, 
were unsung heroes during the epidemic. They were overseeing the construction of St. 
Michael's Academy at the time yellow fever struck the community. Two of their small 
number, still in their twenties, Mother Celinie and Sister de Sales, died of the fever and were 
buried in the churchyard. Emma Beard Delaney, born in 1871, was six years old during the 
146Ibid., 3. 
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plague and attended St. Michael's Academy in Fernandina prior to attending Spelman College 
in Atlanta. 
The population of Fernandina was 1,600 at the time of the epidemic, of whom 300 
were Catholic. More than 1,100 residents contracted the disease and ninety-four died, of 
whom eighty-seven were white and seven Black. Yellow fever returned to Fernandina again 
in 1888, causing fifty-four deaths. 147 
The epidemic of yellow fever raged in Jacksonville from August until December of 
1888 and reached out to Fernandina. "Everybody is sick or has been, nurses, doctors and 
clergy. A child dies in a house; the sanitary committee comes and burns all the blankets. The 
mother is taken sick and has no covering, I mean sufficient to keep her warm as she ought to 
be kept. When it is going to be over I do not know. I hope we have reached the turning 
point."148 Once a person contracted yellow fever and recovered, they had lifelong immunity. 
No Delany family records have been found which mention either the 1877 or 1888 Fernandina 
yellow fever epidemic touching their family in Fernandina. 
Was there any particular reason why Fernandina suffered two major bouts of yellow 
fever? Research shows the answer is yes. Yell ow fever was first identified in the 1820s and 
did not disappear until the "final episode in 1905. . . .Medical personnel usually declared the 
35th parallel (the southern portion ofNorth Carolina) as the approximate northern limit of the 
147Ron H. Kurtz, Personal Notes, Amelia Island Museum ofHistory, June, 1998. 
148Bishop Edwin G. Weed to ReverendS. B. Carpenter, September 15, 1888, in Around 
The Diocese, December, 1960, 6. 
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epidemic yellow fever." 149 It was most prevalent in coastal and river cities, such as New 
Orleans, Mobile, Jacksonville (35 miles southwest of Fernandina Beach), and Charleston. 
Fernandina, Jacksonville and Charleston had significant ocean-going vessel traffic among 
them. In 1872 the American Public Health Association ( APHA) recognized yellow fever and 
referred to it as the "scourge of the South." 
Perhaps a second reason for the two yellow fever epidemics experienced by 
Fernandina was due to the "Old Town of Fernandina ~ying a little inland and to the north of 
the modem town of the same name. . . .As it is, the settlement is a pitiful spectacle of 
incompleteness and decrepitude. . . . The frames of unfinished houses are worm-eaten. 
Slightly built storehouses have settled into their sandy or swampy foundations. . .. The few 
houses that stand warn away rather than attract population. "150 It seems as if such an unclean 
area would encourage the growth of disease-bearing organisms. 
Yell ow fever received its name because it usually caused jaundice. It is believed to 
be the first human disease caused by a virus, and it was transmitted by the bite of an infected 
mosquito. Many yellow fever infections were mild and went almost unrecognized, but severe 
life-threatening infections caused headache, abdominal pain, and vomiting. Serious cases 
usually progressed to liver and kidney failure. The fatality rate for these cases exceeds 50%. 
Widespread epidemics of yellow fever proved that, while Blacks were not immune to 
yellow fever, they usually presented only mild symptoms. Relatively few Blacks died of 
149Todd L. Savitt and James Harvey Young, eds., Disease and Distinctiveness in the 
American South, (Knoxv:Ule: The University of Tennessee Press, 1988), 68. 
150New York Daily Tribune, Fernandina War Years, December 14, 1863, Page unknown, 
Archives, Amelia Island Museum of History. 
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yellow fever. Physicians believed that Blacks built up immunity to yellow fever dating back 
to their forefathers in West Africa where the disease was omnipresent. "Certainly if the 
master class ever felt anxious about the possibility of a slave revolt, a severe yellow fever 
epidemic would have been the appropriate time to worry."m The fever was transmitted by 
mosquitos, traveling on ships and river boats, to communities with relatively dense 
populations. The growth of antebellum river and coastal cities brought the mosquito and 
concentrations of people together. Wherever the disease made one of its dramatic 
appearances whites, not Blacks perished in inordinate numbers. 
Fernandina's Bosque Bello Cemetery 
The Delany family were the primary stonemason workers in F emandina in the latter 
years of the nineteenth century. Their masonry work was seen everywhere, not only in the 
Bosque Bello cemetery, but in other cemeteries in surrounding Fernandina, including St. 
Peter's Cemetery on Alachua street between Eighth and Nmth Streets. However, most of the 
Fernandina Delaneys are buried in two family sections in the Bosque Bello Cemetery. Henry 
Beard Delany, his wife Nanny, and six of their children are buried in the Mount Hope 
Cemetery in Raleigh. Their daughter Laura is believed to have been cremated in California, 
while Lucius, Hubert Thomas, and Samuel Ray are buried in New York State. 
The Bosque Bello cemetery is located on a portion of the old F emandez Spanish land 
grant. Large numbers ofBlacks and whites are buried there. Gravesites go back to the early 
eighteenth century; however, the oldest grave marker still legible there is dated 1813. 
The cemetery as it exists now is divided roughly into four quadrants, comprised of 
1511bid., 62. 
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two sections. The eastern, northern and southern quadrants form the first section, and are 
referred to as the old cemetery. The northern quadrant in the eastern section was reserved 
for white burials, the southern for Black burials. There are a large number of unmarked Black 
graves in the southern quadrant. It is possible that some of the Fernadina Delaneys not 
accounted for could be buried there. 
Grave markers of wood and concrete have long since deteriorated, and the lack of 
stone on the island to be used for markers has perpetuated this problem. The gravesites in 
the eastern quadrant were never deeded. While families marked and claimed plots, ~thers 
came along and arbitrarily used them, particularly in the southern quadrant used by Blacks. 
There was no ownership or deeding of plots in the cemetery until the City of 
Fernandina purchased the cemetery in the 1940s. At that time when the western quadrant 
plots were sold by the city, Blacks and whites were still separated into northern and southern 
quadrants, in a fashion similar to the eastern section. Today Blacks and whites are 
intermingled in both quadrants of the western section. Both quadrants in the eastern section 
are filled. 
In the distant past there was one small area on the north end of the northern quadrant 
of the white eastern section which was reserved for graves of Black Catholics. It is assumed 
that this special section of Bosque Bello was mandated by the Spanish Catholic Fernandez 
family or the Catholic church of Fernandina. However, this area has been completely filled 
for some years. Could there be a Delany descendant buried here? Perhaps! 
"In dem times, my grandpa say, dey wasn't nothin but Catholics. 
Even de niggers was Catholics. Old Town, dat wan•t Ii.othin but 
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Catholics. 152 
In an oral history discussion with Alfreda Traeye, a senior but now deceased member 
of the large Black Traeye family of Old Town, it was determined that some Traeyes are 
buried in this section. 153 Because there were several instances of intermarriage between 
Traeyes and Delanys in the past, it is possible that Delany descendants could be buried in this 
Catholic section ofBosque Bello cemetery. However, to be certain it would be necessary to 
do a study of the Traeye family history. Unfortunately, the beginning point would be Alfreda 
Traeye. 
Henry Beard Delany and His Relationship with St. Peter's and Father Owen P. 
Thackara 
This following summary of Henry Delany's early life is repetitive to an extent, but 
it answers several important questions more completely; and then it poses a few as it relates 
to Henry's relationship with St. Peter's and Father Owen P. Thackara, rector. 
I was born in the old town of St Mary' s in southern Georgia, on February 5, 1858. 
My father was free, my mother was a slave. 
To the Christian woman, whose property we were, I owe my earliest education. 
While many Negro children were kept in ignorance, my mistress herself taught my 
eldest sister154 to read and write, in order that she nqght carry on a school secretly 
in one of the upper rooms of the house for the benefit of the other children of the 
family. 
Before the close of the war my father, with his family, ran the blockade in the darkness 
of night and went to Fernandina, Florida. There for several years, I attended my sister' s 
152Alice Preston Youngblood, Federal Writers Program, May 3, 1937. Archives, Amelia 
Island Museum ofHistory, Fernandina, Florida. 
153Laing, Listening to History, January 7, 1998, 4. 
154Julia Delany, born in St. Mary's, Georgia in 1932. She was one of the two children of 
Henry's parents who did not cross the St. Mary's River with the rest of the family on 
October 3, 1863. 
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private school and later, for a short time, went to public school: then, being poor, I was obliged 
to work. I selected the mason' s trade, and was apprenticed for seven years. During 
this time I found a special friend in Rev. 0. P. Thackara, D. D. who afterward proved 
my greatest benefactor. It was through his great kindness and constant interest in me 
that I finally decided to put aside the independence my trade then gave me, and, in 1880, 
to come to St. Augustine's School. My trade, however, began advancement here, for by it 
I made myself of value to the school. 
I first became acquainted with the church, and the foundation was laid for my future work 
in the ministry through instruction from Dr. Thackara who, having formed a class for the 
instruction of colored ministers of different denominations of the town, was pleased to 
select, for reasons best known to himself, two young men to join this class, of whom I 
was one. In encouraging me to attend the school it was his hope that I would decide to 
enter the ministry. 155 
In the third paragraph of the above note, Henry's reference to "my sister's private 
school" does not refer to his eldest sister, Julia, born in 1832. She was one of the two 
children of Thomas Sterling and Sarah Elizabeth Delany who did not cross the St. Mary's 
River with the family on October 3, 1863. Henry's reference was to another of his older 
sisters, Mary Catherine Delany, born in St. Mary's, Georgia in 1842, who did cross the river 
with the family. This fact is confirmed in Henry's own hand. "In Fernandina . . . I attended 
the first private sehool for colored children taught by my sister Mary Catherine Delany, who 
had been very carefully trained by our mistress, Mrs James Mork."156 Also, the year 1880 is 
in error in the same paragraph. The correct year is 1881, the year Henry entered St. 
Augustine's, and this is confirmed by research carried out in St. Augustine's College archives. 
As intelligent as Henry was, he did create several minor mistakes in his written manuscripts, 
which are identified at the appropriate points in this paper. 
155Reverend Henry Beard Delany, Archdeacon of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina, ''Notes 
On My Life." AufWstinian, Vol. VIII, (January, 1990), 1-2. 
156 A two page undated memo written by The Right Reverend Henry Beard Delany, Bishop 
Suffragan for Colored Work, Diocese ofNorth Carolina, on his personalized church 
stationary, (Page 1 ). 
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Two priests led the newly-formed Episcopal parish at Fernandina before The Rev. 
Owen P. Thackara was called by parishioners to assume the duties of rector. J. H. Williams 
ofHuntington, Long Island, New York accepted a call on December 20, 1858 at a salary of 
$600.00 per year. He resigned and was replaced by W. H. C. Robertson on June 3, 1859.157 
Father Robertson remained at St. Peter's only a few months, when he was asked to resign. 
" Indelicate conduct, both in public and in private caused his service to be no longer 
acceptable to the congregation, and in consequence they requested his resignation as the 
rector of St. Peter's. "158 
Owen P. Thackara assumed his responsibilities as the third rector of the newly formed 
St. Peter' s parish on November 1, 1859. He led the parish for twenty-eight years, a period 
longer than any of the priests before or after him. As the priest who formed the original 
Episcopal mission post in Fernandina following a meeting upstairs in the community's 
Timanus Hall on June 14, 1858, he is referred to as the Rector Emeritus. 
It has been said that Thackara went where his zeal, wisdom, and culture were much 
needed. He was born in Philadelphia in 1819, reared at the time when the Episcopal Church 
stood accused of disloyalty, formalism, and lethargy. After graduating from the Alexandria 
Seminary, his first work was at Herkimer, New York as a missionary. In 1846, twelve years 
before Henry was born, Thackara was an Episcopal priest in Rome and Etowah, Georgia. 
"The Church in Georgia was struggling for its existence, much of her property had been lost, 
157Y oungblood, St. Peter's Archives, 2. 
158St. Peter's Vestry minutes, October 15, 1859 
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her pulpits were deserted, and many in the Church had lost their faith. "159 
Thackara described his work in Georgia as follows, "In order to fill my appointments, 
I have to travel almost three thousand miles on horseback in a year . . . in the summer under 
burning sun and night dews, and in the winter, through cold and rain."160 He moved from 
Georgia to St. Augustine, Florida in 1857, and eventually accepted the call to Fernandina in 
1859 after helping St. Peter's form a parish seventeen months earlier. 
In a letter to George Fairbanks dated September 8, 1859 from St. Augustine, 
Thackara wrote with concern, ". . . the parish school here opened Monday with some 
diminished numbers . . . it is going to be a hard matter to sustain a Protestant school in the 
face of all the efforts now made by the Romanists ... the congregation at Fernadina have sent 
me a call urging me to come there. I have written the Bishop161 about it and asked his advice 
... at the close of the year it (St. Augustine) ceases to be a mission station ... it is impossible 
for me to do any mission work in the Diocese . . . I must take a more central point on the 
other side of the St. John's."162 Fernandina certainly offered him that opportunity. 
Thackara was not happy to leave St. Augustine for he enjoyed living there, but he 
chose to answer the call from St. Peter's in Fernandina. One factor that encouraged him to 
heed the call was the urging of the Episcopal Church leadership requesting priests in Florida 
to seek more rural areas where they might minister, not only to the Blacks, but to Indians as 
15~piscopal Convention Journal, St. Peter's Archives, 1888, 7. 
160The Spirit ofMissions, St. Peter's Archives, July 1859, 374. 
161The first Bishop of the Diocese ofFlorida, Francis H. Rutledge, 1851-1866. 
162St. Peter's Archives. 
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well. 
In the decade of the 1850s, the Third Seminole War had been fought and" For two 
decades after that disturbance, the Florida Seminoles dropped from the white man's sight. "163 
The Episcopal Church urged their priests to find and assist them. Thackara knew that the 
Fernandina frontier would bring him in closer contact with not only more Blacks but also 
some nomadic Indians, who were known to frequent Black villages such as King's Ferry, 
Chester, Lessie, Nassauville, and O'Neil to the west of Fernandina in remote Nassau County. 
After at least one trip west ofFernandina he wrote, "Since my report in July last, I have made 
two long and extended missionary journeys into the interior of eastern Florida. I? these 
visitations I have looked up, and visited most, of the church families scattered over a large 
extent of the country."164 
Henry Beard Delany was born on February 5, 1858, four months before the June 14, 
1858 formation meeting of St. Peter's Parish held at Timanus Hall. Henry's destiny would · 
be in the hands of Father Thackara from the time the two met in Fernandina sometime after 
1866, when Thackara returned to Fernandina to reclaim his abandoned church from the Union 
forces. He took the bright, young Black lad under his wing and started him on the road 
towards a life of significant accomplishments. Henry showed his sincerest respect for Father 
Thackara's goodness by later naming his first born son Lemuel Thackara Delany. Lemuel 
continued the admiration by giving his son the same name, and he, in turn, named his son 
Lemuel Thackara Delany III. 
163Mahon, History, 321. 
164Rev. 0 . P. Thackara, undated Spirit ofMissions, 1861, 36-37. 
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After the 1858 Timanus Hall formative meeting took place in Fernandina, Father 
Thackara continued his responsibilities in St. Augustine, but the new congregation of St. 
Peter's began work on the original St. Peter's Church which was completed in 1859. The 
Church was built on the north side of Alachua Street between 8th and 9th Streets on the 
property acquired from the Florida Railroad, ju~ as the shadows of the Civil War approached 
Fernandina. 
In March 1862, Amelia Island was occupied by the Union Army and "Soon after the 
beginning of the late war, the rector and his congregation were driven to take refuge in the 
interior of the state. For four long years he lived as best he could, laboring constantly to keep 
alive the church, and to minister to the many wants of her children. "165 
From the 1860 until 1881 there were no known written records kept at St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church in Fernandina. The vestry minutes and parish records were searched, but 
yielded only printed national church publications and newspaper articles. Several key reasons 
for these omissions relate to the hurried departure from F ernanandina of most leading white 
citizens which took place beginning before the start of the war up to the time when 
Fernandina was occupied by Union Forces in March 1862. The long period of disruption in 
the Fernandina community during and after the war was caused somewhat by the Union 
Army's soldiers continued and undesired presence, including hated Black Union soldiers. 
Homes, churches, and businesses left behind by fleeing citizens were sold to both white and 
Black inhabitants of Fernandina, and the Union Army occupied some residences and 
165The Journal of the Forty-Fifth Annual Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
Diocese ofFlorida, (Jacksonville, Florida: May 2-4, 1888), 8 
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businesses for billeting officers and for use as storage, schools, and medical facilities. 
Also among those who departed from Fernandina was former U. S. Senator from 
Florida David L. Yul~e. On March 3, 1862, as the Union Navy approached Fernandina, he 
and his family boarded a train pulling flatcars loaded with livestock and the evacuee's 
personal belongings. They departed as approaching Union troops fired on the train. 
Earlier, fifteen hundred Confederate troops, who had occupied Fernandina and the 
U.S. Government's Fort Clinch since the beginning of the war, departed by foot over the 
railroad bridge to the mainland. Confederate General Robert E . Lee ordered the evacuation 
of the fort and the community. When the last train left Fernadina with Yulee, his family, and 
many others who were evacuating the community, the Co~ederate troops destroyed the 
railroad bridge so that they could not be pursued by rail. These fleeing white inhabitants of 
Fernandina straggled back after a period of months following the surrender at Appomattox. 
Many did not return, choosing to remain in areas such as Ocala and Gainesville south and 
west of Fernandina, where they had comfortably settled and become a part of these 
communities. 
David Yulee, for example, made a significruit investment in a sugar mill near 
Brooksville in Hernando County, and during the war he further improved other properties he 
owned, among which were thousands of acres on Alligator Creek, the St. Johns River, and 
Black Creek. Just prior to the war Yulee, and George Fairbanks founded the renowned 
Florida Historical Society. "The activities of the Society were suspended for the duration 
of the Civil War; and the library and collections were dispersed during the war, never to be 
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located again."166 
One year after the exodus of Father Thackara, his parishioners, and fellow community 
members, five-year-old Henry Delany arrived in Fernandina with his family. Refugee Blacks 
swelled the ranks of Blacks remaining in the partially abandoned Old Town. Makeshift 
houses were erected everywhere because lenient Federal authorities were in charge of 
F emandina' s community affairs. "The Delanys were among only a handful of former. slaves 
in those parts who did not end up begging. They survived eating fish they caught in the river 
and gathering up wild plants for food. After awhile they built a home, some sort of lean-to 
or log cabin. They were smart . . . they could read and write . . . and their family was still 
together."167 All throughout the war, Fernandina was a haven for Blacks. "The return home 
at war's end was particularly difficult for many actively loyal Southern whites who had 
evacuated Fernandina with the 1862 invasion by the Union forces. Federal statutes allowed 
Black families to acquire certain activists homes and properties as part of a program to assure 
Black welfare."168 Father Owen P. Thackara's return to Fernadina and his church was 
traumatic. 
"On March 13, 1866, the Rector, Rev. Mr. Thackara, called the Parish together and 
it was reorganized. . . . The Parish had emerged from the war in a broken and disorganized 
condition. "169 The following three pieces of correspondence graphically spell out not only 
166Dovell, Florid~ Historic, 460. 
167Hearth, Having Our Say, 26. 
168Johannes, Yesterday's, 35. 
169FloridaMirror, AprilS, 1884, no page number identified. 
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Thackara's parish difficulties, but quite vividly portray some of the conditions of the com-
munity in which the Delanys now resided. 
Immediately upon the close of the war, I turned my steps toward the seacoast of Florida 
to look after the church buildings and prepare the way for the return of the people . .. .It 
is needless to say to you what a sad visit it was, and how my heart sank within me. After 
I reached Fernandina, I bent my steps toward the church within whose walls I had admin-
istered the word and the sacraments, and the rectory beneath whose roof I had passed 
. so many happy days. 
The doors of the church were locked against me. I looked through one of the broken 
windows. A sickening feeling came over mel All was gone - all that could be removed. 
The walls were defaced, and all the floors and pews in a sad condition. The rectory close 
by had been sold, I was informed. It was occupied by strangers. The garden around it was 
gone; weeds occupied the place where flowers once grew . . . Again I said to myself, 
What can I do? Where are the means to come from . .. to repair these ruins. I myself 
was without a single dollar, and the people as they came back to their old homes, came 
back like myself- penniless. 
Thakara turned from his despair to the task of negotiating with Federal authorities for 
the return to the congregation of St. Peter' s church building, and communion silver. 
The silver had been placed for safe keeping in the hands of the U. S. Customs House 
officers . ... These tasks accomplished . . . repairs were made to the battered little church, 
and once more St. Peter's set about its ministry to the war weary, but recovering com-
munity ofFernandina. 170 
It is important to note the reference to the ''Methodist" church in the last line of the 
next paragraph. Here is still another location where Henry may have made his first contact 
with Father Thackara in Fernandina. Henry's father, Thomas Delany, was a Methodist 
preacher, and the Delany family did become a part of the Methodist church shortly after they 
ran the blockade and arrived in Fernandina. 
What shall I say of my labors in my own parish in Fernandina? I have tried to do what 
I could, but as yet I cannot write much of the result. It was only in July that I could obtain 
the church; those who had assumed the authority to use it for secular pwposes having 
refused to return it to me. I did all I could to obtain it, but in vain. For awhile I gathered 
my people in a private room, for the celebration of the Church services. Afterwards, the use 
of the Methodist church was most kindly offered to me and my people. 
Since the church has been returned to us, services have been held in it, and it has, at 
every service, been filled with devout and attentive congregation. As yet we have not been 
able to restore what was carried away. We have no bible and no desk to place it on. We 
have no altar cloth and no altar to put it on. When I go into the unfinished chancel, I take a 
pocket-bible in my hand to read the lessons from. 
170St. Peter's archives, unsigned, undated. 
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My people have suffered more than in any other part of the state. Most of them have lost 
their homes; they were sold by the government during the war for taxes. 
The railroad connecting the town with the mainland and the interior was destroyed 
during the war, and is only now being rebuilt. Owing the past year there has been no bus-
iness doing in the town. There is now a good promise ofl>etter days. 
The rectory is still withheld from me, and through abuse, is mpidly going to ruin. 
It also was sold during the war for taxes. It had indeed been redeemed and the government 
has restored the purchase money, but the gentleman who bought it declines to restore it 
to the Vestry. · 
I have rented a house for my family, and as soon as I can find the means, (that day now 
looks far off) will remove them to Fernandina. I quite long to have a home once more, and 
not have my family separated from me so much. 171 
This following collfespondence written by Thackara continues explaining his postwar 
dejection over the condition in which he found his church. 
I found the church in Fernandina in a sad condition. The carpets, chancel furniture, Bible, 
communion service, surplice, etc. all gone. The walls covered with ink; the work I suppose of 
colored children, who are occupying it as a school. The rectory has been sold for taxes, and 
occupied by colored families. 172 
In January 1866 the Jacksonville, Florida Freedmen's Bureau Superintendent of 
Education H. H. Moore complained bitterly that St. Peter's Church in Fernandina, which had 
been assigned to the Bureau by the military, had been returned to its owners. At that time, 
Cornelia Smith and Chloe Merrick, well-known teachers from the North, had been using the 
church for their Freedmen's school. 
Moore said, "Clerics had endorsed the Confederacy and fled the Community." He 
implored the authorities not to heed Father Thackara' s request saying, "I hope you will not 
be in great haste to return the church, if it could be kept for its present purpose, it will do 
much good. . . . The use of the property was better than anything done by all the disloyal 
171Church Missions, Missionary Correspondence, Undated, from St. Peter's Archives, 
350, 1. 
172ChurchMissions,Missionary Correspondence, Monticello, May 29, 1865, St. Peter's 
Archives, 253. 
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preachers in the country."173 
Constant search of various archives for any specific information indicating how Henry 
first met Father Thackara was unproductive. Could it be that Henry met him during one of 
Thackara's services at the Methodist church in Fernandina before his church was returned to 
him and his parishioners? If not, their first contact would most likely have taken place in a 
Freedmen's classroom in Fernandina, or in one of Thackara's special religious education 
programs for selected young Blacks. 
Episcopal Religious Education and Freedmen Gasses for Blacks in Postwar Fernandina 
An old copy of the Florida Mirror, tom and minus its masthead date, validated the 
story of the Freedmen Bureau's colored school. It is possible that this article could have 
been written as early as 1863, because of a comment in an adjacent column pleading for Black 
troops for Union General George Thomas's field units. On July 17, 1862 Congress approved 
the use of Black combat forces in the Union Army, and on January 1, 1863 the Federal 
government approved the formation of the first Black regiment in Massachusetts. 
The unknown author of the Freedmen Bureau's article describes two schools in 
F emandina, each in a separate church. One was in the Presbyterian Church, where the 
children ranged in age from six years and upwards and were taught to read by two women, 
Misses Smith and Harris from the state ofNew York. The average attendance was usually 
about 120 students and it increased continuously as the Black population of Fernandina 
"gained accession" from slavery. As . soon as they could read simple sentences and form 
173John T. Foster Jr., "Aides Societies Were Not Alike, Northern Teachers in Post-Civil 
War Florida," FlOrida Historical Qyarterly Vol 53 3(January 1995), 321-322. 
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letters, they were transferred to the "higher school."174 
The other school was called the "higher school" and was held in the Episcopal 
Church. It was run by Miss Chloe Merrick and a Miss Foorz, also from New York and 
Connecticut. It numbered 180 students according to the "lax and disorderly'' habits of their 
parents. The pupils were eager to come to school and the "severest of punishment to them" 
would be to miss school. The students in both schools were supplied with materials furnished 
by friends of the school from the North. They learned by practicing exercises on their slates, 
"judiciously'' varied to keep up their interest through the three-to-four-hour school days. 
Their school rooms were "beautifully decorated with boughs of evergreens . . . pictures . . . 
and mottos of liberty . .. A Nation's glory . . . We are free . .. and, on earth peace and good 
will towards men." The Freedmen's Bureau announced that these two Fernandina schools 
were "among the best of their schools"175 
There are statements indicating Henry attended Freedmen schools in Fernandina, but 
indisputable proof cannot be located. The assumption is that he did, identifying another 
opportunity for Father Thackara's initial meeting of young Henry. 
The Blacks after the war "were not ready to adopt a church with a highly disciplined 
form ofworship."176 Recognizing this fact the Bishop of Florida, Francis H. Rutledge, in 
November 1866, ordered adaptation of the prayers to satisfy the local needs of Black people 
174Undated, tom copy of the Florida Mirror, Amelia Island Museum of History. 
175 Ibid. 
176Joseph Cushman, Jr., A Goodly Heritage: The Episcopal Church in Florida. 1821-1892, 
(Gainesville: The University ofFlorida Press, 1965), 64. 
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in his Florida diocese. During slavery days, the Episcopal Church recognized that Blacks 
sought religious services which produced cultural benefits; promoted independence from 
whites; helped Blacks develop their own cultures; preserved African cultural traditions, and 
choose religious mores which brought comfort, discarding those which caused pain. As an 
example of the latter, the Episcopal Diocese of Florida's Diocesan Journal of 1855 pointed 
out that ''the prayer book became an important part of the Negroes' way of worship . .. . One 
of the Blacks' favorite offices of the Church was Evensong, and within its liturgy were the 
solemn, but exultant words of the most beloved canticle in the Episcopal Evening Prayer -
Mary's Song or The Magnificat. Its words greatly affected both races."177 
He hath shown strength with his arm; he hath scattered the proud 
in the imagination of their hearts. 
He hath put down the mighty from their seat, and hath exalted the 
humble and meek. 
He hath filled the hungry with good things; and the rich he hath 
sent empty away. 178 
Soon local rectors were making an attempt to reach Blacks in their communities. 
The Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States is a direct descendent of the 
Church of England, and it a member of the worldwide Anglican Communion. Most of the 
people who emigrated from the British Isles to the English Colonies prior to the American 
Revolution were not members of the Anglican Church, rather they were dissenters. 
Historians believe that the first Anglican service held in Florida occurred in 1565 on 
the deck of an English ship moored just off the coast, ne~ the Huguenot colony of Fort 
177Ibid, 3 8. 
178The Episcopal Book of Common Prayer, 119. 
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Caroline located on the St. John's River near Jacksonville. This historic occurrence preceded 
the dates of Anglican religious services which were held by Sir Francis Drake during his raids 
on the Pacific coast between 1577-1580. The service near Fort Caroline gave Florida a 
special place in the annals of American church history. 179 
The Anglican Church was first established in St. Augustine, Florida which became the 
religious center of the English Colony early in the British period in Florida, which lasted from 
1763 to 1783. When Florida was returned to Spain by the British in 1783, most of the 
English departed from Florida by way of Amelia Island situated to the north of St. Augustine. 
The Episcopal Church, not well received by Spanish Catholics, lay dormant until the end of 
the second Spanish period in 1821, when Florida became a United States Territory. 
Prior to the American Revolution, the Anglican Church established a strong presence 
in the Colonies. Following the end of the Revolution in 1789, publication of the first 
American Prayer Book established the relationship between the English and American 
Anglican Churches. In July 1821, the year Florida became a United States Territory, the 
American Episcopal Church established the first non-Roman catholic congregation in the 
Florida Territory. It was established in St. Augustine at a time the community was in the 
midst of a raging yellow fever epidemic. The Roman Catholic and Anglican priests, and their 
people in St. Augustine, worked side by side to offer help to those stricken. 
In 1823 the Episcopal Church approved $400,000 for missionaries in "St. Augustine 
and Pensacola in the Floridas,"180 and at that time the National Church activated the Episcopal 
179Cushman, A Goodly Heritage, 2. 
18<>Jbid, 4. 
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Diocese ofFlorida At an unknown date after that time, Father Owen P. Thackara transferred 
his missionary activities from the Diocese of Georgia to the Diocese of Florida in St. 
Augustine. Thackara felt the strong Roman presence in St. Augustine precluded his potential 
missionary opportunities, and he was receptive to the call from St. Peter's to become their 
rector in 1859. 
Bishop John F. Young succeeded Bishop Rutledge as the Bishop of Florida in 1866. 
He subdivided his diocese into three sections and appointed three archdeacons with the title 
The Venerable.181 Owen P. Thackara was one of the three, which is prophetic, for Henry 
Beard Delany was appointed Archdeacon for Colored Work in the Diocese ofNorth Carolina 
in 1909. Father Thackara moved quickly following his appointment, opening a church 
academyforBlacksinFernandina. In 1876 Bishop Young "appointed a diocesan committee 
for Advancement of Work among Colored People during the Sessions of the Council under 
the chairmanship of Rev. Owen P . Thackara ofFemandina."182 This committee issued a 
ruling "that the clergy be requested to state in their parochial reports what work had been 
done to reach the Negroes. "183 
Father Thackara's work with Henry prepared the young student for his acceptance 
at St. Augustine's. During the author's visit to St. Augustine's the week of September 16, 
2001, Dr. Thelma Roundtree, one of the school's active historians, discussed what types of 
letters of recommendation for admission may have been in Henry's files at the school as well 
181lbid., 83. 
182Ibid., 138. 
183lbid., 139. 
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as the prerequisites needed for admission. Dr. Roundtree indicated that the school's 
admission records prior to 1883 were destroyed in a fire that year. However, a single letter 
of recommendation for Henry was found, which read: 
The bearer H. B. Delany 
has good repute & I regard 
him to be a worthy person 
& deserving of kindness. 
D. L. Yulee 
Fernandina, 
April?, 1881 1a.~ 
David Yulee, a pillar of the Fernandina community, was a delegate to Congress for 
the Florida Territory from 1841-1845. He was aU. S. Senator from Florida from 1855-1861. 
His recommendation for Henry's admission to St. Augustine alone would have sufficed. 
There obviously had to be more notes or letters, but they have yet to be located. 
While the St. Augustine fire destroyed school records, a copy of Yulee's note of 
recommendation was preserved because it was found in Bishop Henry Delany's personal 
records. These records are now a part of St. Augustine's archives, as they were recently 
donated to the school by Bishop Delany's family. 
Father Thackara was the obvious person to have requested Yulee to write the above 
note for Henry, and there were probably more such recommendations sent on Henry's behalf 
Father Thackara need only tum to individuals like George Fairbanks, Episcopal Bishop John 
Young, and other prominent Episcopalians in Fernandina, and they would acquiesce 
immediately and write letters of recommendation. 
Blacks had near political equality in postwar Fernandina. However, many found little 
184St. Augustine's College Archives 
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work to do, and they roamed the streets with nothing to occupy their time. There was some 
work for them on nearby plantations like the one operated by the Harrison family on the south 
end of Amelia Island. Many of these idle Blacks were interested in a public school system 
which was just being discussed. During the 1870s the economic future of the community 
began to blossom. Nassau County "set $25 a month as the highest salary possible for a 
teacher. For classes of more than fifty pupils an assistant teacher was provided a salary of 
$20."185 
Just before Henry left for St. Augustine's in 1881, he appeared at a New Year's Day 
Emancipation Proclamation celebration held at the Black Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. 
This church is one-half block down the street from St. Peter's. The speakers urged Blacks 
to put bad experiences behind them and strive for higher education. Following this 
celebration, a resolution was offered by Henry Beard Delany asking that arrangements be 
made to erect a high school for the education of colored children. The resolution was 
unanimously adopted. This laid the groundwork for the erection of a school known in the 
early 1880s as District School #2. It was later named Peck High School in honor of Dr. 
William H. Peck, who served :ijlack education in Fernandina for more than 50 years.186 This 
was but one of the many marks Henry left in his community before he departed for St. 
Augustine's to begin his sterling career in Black education and the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in North and South Carolina. 
185The City Commission Fernandina 1940, "Seeing Fernandina: A Guide to the City and Its 
Industries," (Fernandina, Florida: Fernandina News Publishing Company), 37. 
1860ral discussion with Ele Colborn on September 26, 2001 . There are no known 
Fernandina school board records substantiating these facts. 
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The Community of Raleigh, North Carolina 
Prior to moving to Raleigh to attend St. Augustine's, Henry lived only briefly in St. 
Mary's, Georgia until age five, and in Fernandina until he was twenty-three. His eighteen 
years living in Fernandina matured him significantly. He attended school regularly, learned 
the love of music from his family, was active in the Methodist church, apprenticed in the 
brickmason's trade, and participated in community affairs. He also gainec;l insight into the 
challenges experienced by Black people during Reconstruction and the efforts made by 
Fernandina Blacks to participate in politics. Finally, his family, which was closeknit within 
a growing and maturing community, instilled in him the family values and strong social 
awareness which directed his life. 
Raleigh, North Carolina was the third community in which Henry began living either 
at the age of twenty-two or twenty-three. This discrepancy arises because Henry's Notes on 
My Life state, "I finally decided to put aside the independence my trade then gave me and, 
in 1880, to come to St. Augustine's school..."187 This would place Henry's arrival in Raleigh 
at age twenty-two. However, the Dictionary of North Carolina Biography states, " .. 
. Enrolling in 1881 at St. Augustine's School (now college) in Raleigh . . . "188 correctly places 
Henry in Raleigh at age twenty-three. Two more research documents verify the age as 
twenty-three. One is found on page 341 of the October 1928 issue of the Crisis which states, 
187Delany, Notes on My Life, 2. 
188William Powell, ed., North Carolina Bio~phy, Vol II, (Chapel Hill: University of 
North Carolina Press, 1986), 50-51. 
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"Thus at the age of twenty-three he left Fernandina and entered St. Augustine's . . . . " 189 The 
second is from an undated document located at the Diocese ofNorth Carolina archives. It 
reads, "At this time he had already received what would correspond to high school training, 
thus at the age oftwenty-three he left Fernandina and entered St. Augustine's ... "190 w'hile 
two of these three statements carry almost identical verbiage, they are apparently from 
different sources. All three, however, verify that Henry entered St. Augustine's in 1881 at 
age twenty-three. This is the second instance in which it appears Henry incorrectly stated a 
date, the first being the date he and his family crossed the St. Mary's, River to Fernandina in 
1863. In his own hand he placed the crossing date at 1861,191 which is incorrect. 
No documentation was found which identifies how Henry traveled to Raleigh from 
Fernandina, or whether anyone traveled with him on that first trip. He had two practical 
choices, use either rail or steamship. Rail travel available daily from Fernandina entailed 
going west to Callahan, Florida to connect with the Florida, Savannah and Western Railroad 
and travel north, connecting to Charleston, and then on to Raleigh. 
Steamship service was available from Fernandina via the Florida Steamship Company, 
departing every Sunday and Thursday to Savannah and Charleston, continuing on to New 
189St. Augustine's College Archives. 
190prom the Diocesan Archives of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
1910n the first page of a two-page undated memo handwritten by Bishop Delany on his 
Diocesan stationary, located in the archives of St. Augustine's College, he states the 
incorrect date of 1861. The correct date is 1863 verified twice by Provost Marshall 
documents from the Port of Fernandina located in the Amelia Island Museum of History 
resource room. 
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York and Boston. 192 Travel from Charleston to Raleigh would be by rail. 
It might be assumed that Henry made his first trip to Raleigh by rail. Not only was 
rail more practical, quicker, and less expensive, it was documented that Henry" ... took the 
train home to Fernandina after graduation .. . . 193 
The Black Community in Raleigh, North Carolina in the 1880s 
When Henry Beard Delany arrived in Raleigh to attend St. Augustine's College in 
1881, he faced political changes which would immediately affect the Raleigh community. 
These changes also impacted his school, his family, his churches in North and South Carolina, 
and his own life up until the time he died in 1928. 
Dorothy A. Gay, a doctoral candidate in history at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill describes the Black community in Raleigh in the 1880s as working towards "a 
Black identity separate from that of the white community by forming Negro educational, 
econdmic, religious, and social organizations. Their efforts represented beginning steps 
toward constructing a separate Negro community."194 
However, white conservative Democrats began winning elections with backing from 
the KKK and "their victories signaled the end of Reconstruction in North Carolina."195 
Raleigh Blacks were intimidated and " .. . The Negro was left in a vacuum. Social order 
192Johannes, Yesterday, 208. 
193Hearth, Having Our Say, 41 . 
194Dorothy A. Gay, "Crisis ofldentity: "The Negro Community in Raleigh, 1890-1900," 
N6rth Carolina Historical Review, Vol L, Number 2, (April, 1973), 121 . 
195Christian, Black Saga, 236. 
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disintegrated, and anarchy became a real possibility."196 As the Negro bowed to pressure 
from whites, he began to lose his desire to improve his community, and he became even more 
subservient. "He lived in ambivalence, tom between the desire for whiteness and the desire 
for Black identity. "197 
During the 1800s the Supreme Court ruled that the Fourteenth Amendment prohibited 
federal and state governments from discriminating against people because of race, but it did 
not prevent private entities from doing so. Railroads, hotels, theaters, hospitals, restaurants, 
stores, and similar businesses could legally practice segregation. It became axiomatic that, 
in due time, southern states' legislation would be allowed to discriminate against Blacks in 
overt tnanners. Bishop Henry Beard Delany comments about segregation in colored railroad 
cars in a letter to his son, Hubert, during the closing years of his church travel. 
On April14, 1881 the United States Supreme Court, by a narrow 5-4 decision, began 
to further weaken the Fourteenth Amendment by mandating continued protection of federal 
civil rights, but not civil rights enacted by the individual states. In due time the Court 
protected Blacks from discrimination, but not from distinction, which allowed additional new 
state laws to appear eventually leading to one of the Supreme Court's most infamous rulings, 
Plessy v. Ferguson. 
By 1896 the Court sanctioned the principle of "separate but equal" in its ruling of 
Plessy v. Ferguson which would stand as the law of the land for the next fifty-eight years. 
This decision to uphold a Louisiana Jim Crow law legitimized all similar laws throughout the 
196Gay, .crisis, 121. 
197Ibid. 
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South and held Blacks in a new fonn of segregation that would not be successfully challenged 
until the Court's ruling on Brawn v. Board of Education in 1954. In the Plessy decision the 
Court ruled that separate facilities did not deprive Blacks of equal rights if the 
acc~mm0dations were indeed equal. Booker T. Washington in his Atlanta Compromise 
speech in Atlanta in 1895 greatly influenced the Court's Plessy decision. Washington asked 
Blacks "to accommodate themselves to white prejudices," and in his other speeches "he 
minimized the importance of civil and political rights, accepting separate but equal facilities -
if they were truly equal. "198 In 1899 the Court continued depriving Blacks of their rights by 
declaring in Cumming v. County Board of Education that laws establishing schools for whites 
only were legal, even if there were no comparable schools provided for Blacks. 
These high court rulings led to a multiplicity of Jim Crow laws throughout the South. 
They were designed to create two separate societies; one Black, the other white. These laws 
led to the development of "a total social, economic, and political system for legal control and 
exploitation ofBlack people."199 They were designed to drive Blacks back towards slavery. 
Blacks and whites could not ride together in the same railroad cars; sit in the same waiting 
rooms; use the same washrooms; eat in the same restaurants; and, in theaters, Blacks usually 
sat separately in the balcony. What previously had been maintained by custom in the rural 
South was maintained by law in the urban South. 
The tenn Jim Crow apparently dates back to the eighteenth century, although there 
is no known evidence that it refers to an individual. The name came from an antebellum 
198Garrity, The American Nation: ,498-9 
1~arding, There is a River, 118. 
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minstrel show character and "a popular American minstrel song which made sport of a 
stereotypic run Crow. "200 
Weel about and tum about and do jis so, 
Eb' ry time I weel about I jump Jim Crow.201 
The Jim Crow laws were the South's response to the emergence of large Black 
communities like Raleigh, where Blacks and whites were in more direct competition than they 
had been in the countryside. There was fear of social mixing, and the cities developed more 
rigid systems of control from a legal and institutional standpoint which retained white mastery 
over the Black population. run Crow ruled the south from the 1880s to well into the 1960s. 
More than four generations of Blacks endured this system of segregation supported by white-
controlled legislatures wliich passed laws designed to rob Blacks of their civil rights. Blacks 
lived in fear of racially-motivated violence. After Henry married, one of his daughters at St. 
Augustine was quoted as saying. "All little girls and young women were chaperoned in those 
days. That's because things hadn't improved much since slavery days. . . . If something bad 
had been done to us, and our Papa had complained, they'd have hung him. That's the way 
it was."202 
As Henry arriVed in Raleigh, the Black community, sensing pending political 
changes, began putting its house in order by seeking a more efficient political structure, and 
by appealing to fellow Blacks for cohesiveness and self-discipline. Not only did they seek a 
more palatable political structure, but they also sought a more rewarding approach to Black 
20<Maxwell, Parallel Lives, 7. 
201African-American Almanac, http://www.toptags.com/aama/docs/jcrow.htm, 1. 
202Hearth, Having Our Say, 67. 
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religion, economics, education, and social life. They were conscious of the need to construct 
a separate Black community, and they were concerned and challenged by a campaign leading 
to white domination as the result of pending Jim Crow laws.203 The 1890 census of Raleigh 
Township showed the population as 12,678, of which 6,351 or 50%, were Black?04 
The Black person in Raleigh .. withdrew himself into his own community as the white 
society redefined him and forced him to reexamine himself . . . As the white focus faded 
during the 1890s, . . . social order disintegrated, and anarchy in Raleigh became a real 
possibility. "205 
Raleigh Blacks tended to increase their participation in politics particularly when the 
Fusionist Party, which sought more condensed wards and more carefully-structured 
boundaries to enhance Black voting, began to fuse with Republicans as a means of making 
their smaller group more meaningful. Democrats cried foul over these tactics, even though 
Blacks were not represented comparably in government offices. By 1896 in Raleigh, three 
aldermen, four magistrates, and a director of the city were Black; the following year, just one 
Black served as alderman; and by 1900, no Blacks held office. No Blacks served in county 
positions, and only one Black from Raleigh held a seat in the state legislature. 206 
By 1900 the Democratic party in North Carolina dominated the political scene and 
"Democratic legislation disfranchised the Negro, recentralized the election machinery, and set 
203Gay, Crisis ofldentity, 121. 
204The Eleventh United States Census (1890) 
205Gay, Crisis ofldentity, 121. 
206Compendium to the Eleventh Census, 1890: Part I, 305, 719. 
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up new election laws. These measures rendered the Republican and Negro voters powerless. 
The same legislature then enacted the first bill which segregated Negro and white passengers 
in railroad cars."207 After Henry Beard Delany became a suffragan bishop he commented in 
a letter to his son, Hubert, about travel during the Jim Crow era. As a r(fsult of 
disfran'Chisment, cliques began to develop among Black politicians inside the Raleigh 
community, urging "every Negro in whose heart there is still a spark of self-respect and 
manhood to exert himself to the utmost to defend the honesty and integrity of the race .... "208 
"Although Raleigh, with three Negro colleges, was considered the educational center 
of the state, the majority ofNegroes there attained only the primary grade levels. ill-equipped 
teachers and crowded conditions combined to keep education on a low plane. "209 As the end 
of the century approached, "crowded conditions intensified, with teacher-pupil ratios reaching 
as high as 1 to 125. The gross lack of facilities made a farce of the whole educational 
process. "210 The white-dominated Raleigh School Board saw to it that Black schools were 
poorly constructed, were given used books and desks, inefficiently run and maintained, and 
inadequately staffed. ''Between 1890 and 1894, Raleigh maintained three Negro schools for 
approximately 1,3 56 Black students. Later two school extensions opened in churches, but 
207Gay, Crisis ofldentity, 123, n. 6. 
208lbid., 124, n. 12. 
209lbid., 126, n. 20. (St. Augustine's College, Shaw University and Agricultural and 
Mechanical College for the Colored Race- temporarily located at Shaw University.) 
21~id. , 127, n. 22. 
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they closed within two years because of a deficiency ofnecessities."211 In 1890 Raleigh's 
Negro children averaged less than 60 percent in daily attendance, and by 1901 it declined to 
less than 40 percent. 212 
The economy of Raleigh's Black community portrayed an image of destitution with 
the greater majority of Blacks working for starvation wages under the thumb of white racists. 
The average Black remained an economic slave. 
25 percent of the working Blacks were laborers, 
workmen and fann hands. 
63 percent had domestic and servile positions. 
Tmdesmen accounted for 7 percent, only 2 percent 
were professionals. 
The number ofBlacks in professions increased only 
.04 percent between 1876 and 1896. 
Of the 85 professionals in Raleigh in 1896,40 were 
teachers, 37 were ministers, 4 were lawyers, 2 were 
physicians and 2 were newspaper editors. 
All occupations offered less pay for Blacks. In some 
cases the difference was as much as 50 percent. 
Carpenters earned between $1.00 and $2.00 per day. 
Masons averaged between $1.50 to $3.00 per day. 213 
Financial backing usually came from the white community. 
The Black directory of 1896-1897listed 1 baker, 5 barbers, 
12 boOt and shoe makers, 12 carpenters, 8 blacksmiths 
and wheelwrights, 4 butchers, 2 fish <W,Uers, 1 boardinghouse 
operator, 1 dressmaker, 2 newspaper editors, 10 grocers, 1 
harness maker-saddler, 4 hucksters, !livery stable operator, 
l painting contmctor, 1 contmctor b"!rilder, 9 restaumnt owners, 
2 saloon keepers. 
By 1900 there were no Black restaurants, bakeries, boardinghouses or saloons and 
211Ibid., 128, n. 24. 
212Jbid., 128, n. 25, School Superintendent's Report, City ofRaleigh, Annual Report, 
1890. 
213Ibid., 128, n. 27. 
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the number of tradesmen declined sharply?14 
"White dominance and racism caused financial decay in Raleigh's Black community 
and the number of factory workers, railroad employees, engineers, firemen, barbers, 
hairdressers, laundresses, and artisans declined. . . .DuBois concluded that the number of 
Black artisans in Raleigh diminished largely because of indifference of the Negroes 
themselves."215 There appears no question that the deteriorating condition of Raleigh's 
discouraged Black community was mostly self-inflicted. 
The entire Raleigh community had a dire need for professionals, particularly doctors. 
Lemuel Thackara Delany Jr., the only living direct descendant of Henry Beard Delany, tells 
an interesting story about his father, Lemuel Thackara Delany, M. D., who was Henry's first 
born. Dr. Delany graduated from Shaw University Medical School in Raleigh and practiced 
in the same city his entire life. He enjoyed an enviable reputation as a physician and surgeon. 
Quite frequently late at night, a car would be sent to Dr. Delany's home. He would secretly 
be whisked to the hospital where he performed intricate surgery on white patients. He was 
just as secretly returned home. Lemue~ Sr. told his son that these late evening surgeries were 
kept secret so that neither the patients nor citizens of the community were aware of what 
transpired, and because of the need to protect the life and family ofDr. Delany.216 
When Henry arrived in Raleigh the two Black newspapers, the Gazette and the 
214Ibid., 129, n. 29. 
21 5lpid. , 129, n. 32. 
2160ral Discussions between Lemuel Thackara Delany and Author, in Fernandina Beach, 
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Outlook, were suffering financial losses and were plagued by lack of interest. Both papers 
helped educate Raleigh's Black community and were read by Blacks throughout North and 
South Carolina. However, they were forced to suspend operations in 1898. Following the 
demise of these papers, the Black North Carolina Baptist Church established the Sentinel in 
Raleigh. It was quite conservative and did not seem to interest Blacks in the community. As 
a result it never gained appreciable growth. 
The Black churches of Raleigh were pillars of the community during the 1890s. As 
was the case in most Black communities throughout the South, they grew significantly. In 
Raleigh "the number of churches grew from nine in 1891 to twenty by 1901. . . . The two 
private liberal arts colleges in Raleigh stressed training in theology and produced the majority 
ofBlack ministers who preached throughout the state."217 Black churches in the south during 
the Jun Crow era offered personal guidance, helped with the education process, tried to teach 
social graces, offered community programs, supported healthier lives, and encouraged 
personal development. In general, they addressed the problems of the Black society. 
Henry Beard Delany was attracted by the theology offerings of St. Augustine's in 
Raleigh. The first four principals of St. Augustine's were white Episcopal priests. They 
developed a strong religious educational program which obviously interested Henry 
immediately upon his arrival in 1881 . St. Ambrose Episcopal Church in Raleigh, closely 
associated with St. Augustine's, provided meaningful substance in support of the school's 
theology offerings. 
At about the time Henry arrived at St. Augustine's in 1881, Blacks in Raleigh began 
217Gay, Crisis ofldentity, 132, n. 53. 
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forming . their own neighborhoods, rather than being equally disbursed throughout the 
community as formerly was the case. This inward community migration was stimulated by 
fear of the 1877 Compromise which led to the flawed presidential election of Rutherford B. 
Hayes, who promised removal of troops from the South. This was one of several factors in 
the rise of the Jim Crow era. Blacks were forgotten by the North and rejected py the South. 
" Sensing their future was bleak . .. Blacks were condemned . .. to lives in poverty, indignity, 
and little hope. "218 They felt more secure secluding themselves in their own communities. 
Election returns of 1877 indicated that two of the city's five wards were 
predominantly Black. The second ward was overwhelmingly Black, and the fourth ward had 
a large Black majority. By 1880 the Black community formed two distinct sections-
Oberlin and Brooklyn. An 1889 survey of property held by Blacks in Wake County (Raleigh) 
is summed up as follows: 
12,360 acres of land, valued at $98,704. 
419 town lots, valued at $175,000. 
555 horses and mules, valued at $27,698. 
Total property owned by blacks in County, 
at least $500,000. 
Total value of Black property in state, not 
less than $7,000,000.219 
"The home as an index to the Black's social station reflected a low status and 
predicted a dismal future. Twenty-nine percent of all working Blacks still lived on the lot 
with their employers; 25.3 percent of all Black families had only a female parent. Low wages 
218Garrity, The American Nation, 478. 
219Gay, Crisis ofldentity, 134. n. 61. 
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and unemployment forced the whole family to work. "220 
The health of Blacks in Raleigh concerned their community leaders and hindered 
efforts to elevate the status of Blacks. It did not help that the community existed in the 
"clutches of superstition, extravagance, irresponsiveness, ignorance, and wrong views of their 
duty, life, and environment. "221 Most Blacks lived in substandard housing and had poor 
health. Their above-av~rage death rate, which was disproportionately high in comparison to 
the total Raleigh community, was greatly contributed to by the presence of tainted wells, 
discarded garbage, common filth, and carelessness with body excrements due to limited 
education and poor hygiene practices. The Bla<;k community's infant mortality rate was 
double the rate for white births in the late 1880s. "A high illiteracy rate compounded by 
inadequate housing, food and clothing caused many Blacks to fall victim to numerous diseases 
that infiltrate any poverty stricken class. . . . Comprising approximately 46 percent of the 
township, the Black community accounted for 50 to 60 percent of the deaths."222 
The~e were a number of diseases more prevalent among Blacks than whites. Many 
of these were influenced by social factors, such as lifestyle and, to a lesser extent, genetic 
traits. Heart, blood vessel diseases, and stroke often were forty percent higher for males and 
seventy percent higher for females than in the corresponding white population. H)J>ertension 
for Blacks in the 20-to-60-year age bracket surpassed that of whites by over ten times. " .. 
. But excluding genetic variables, efforts to provide better healthcare for Blacks would require 
22Dfuid., 135. n. 63 . 
221Ibid., 135. n. 64. 
222Ibid., 135. n. 68. 
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significant additional social action. "223 
Starting in 1881 Leonard Medical School, a department of Shaw University, offered 
free medical care to Blacks for five months out of the year. Private white hospitals in the area 
offered less-than-acceptable, segregated and unequal care to Blacks. In 1896 St. Augustine's . 
opened St. Agnes Hospital on their campus, which enhanced healthcare to Raleigh's Blacks. 
Henry Beard Delany worked with his students and; using stone quarried on the campus, 
designed and built the new facility. 
Black crime in the Raleigh community escalated during the 1890s, and it continued 
at an unusually high rate by comparison with white crimes. "The Black (in Raleigh) lived with 
an increasing sense of futility, unable to comprehend the white prejudice that pressed to 
exclude him from all facets of society .... Black people wanted only justice, equal rights as 
citizens of the state, and the opportunity to work with whites in establishing good 
government, productive resources, and a peaceful prosperity for all. "224 
Following Booker T. Washington's conciliatory direction defined in the Atlanta 
Compromise of 1895, that Blacks should "accommodate yourselves to white prejudices .. 
. cast down your bucket where you are . . . stop fighting segregation and second class 
citizenship and concentrate on learning useful skills,"225 Raleigh's Black leaders went along 
with the emerging Jim Crow era. They surrendered their community to the growing forces 
223Steve Davis, M.D., Speaking of Health· Diseases More Common to African-
Americans, San Antonio: Davis Health, http.//www.davishealth.com, June 27, 2.QQ1, 1. 
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of white-inflicted parallel living by accepting the posture that they knew their place. Raleigh's 
uneducated and confused Black rank and file, along with their frustrated leaders, ended the 
nineteenth century disappointed and bewildered about their future. The parish history of St. 
Ambrose Episcopal Church sums up this frustration and the thoughts of the parish by stating 
the need for "congregations and Blacks in general, to adjust to the challenges of the 
paradoxical two races, two worlds existence of the blacks in the community at large. "226 
St. Augustine's CoUege, Raleigh, North Carolina 
It is critical for us in the Contemporary U. S. Culture to be able to think and act 
at the intersections of politics, nation, race, language, gender, media, technology, 
commerce, religion, etc. It is precisely at these intersections where vital, critical 
conversations are taking place. m 
"St. Augustine's College was the principal thrust of the Episcopal Church for work 
among Blacks in the South following the Civil War. It was chartered in Raleigh July 19, 1867 
and received its first four students on January 13, 1868."228 
Henry Beard Delany arrived at St. Augustine's Normal School and Collegiate Institute 
in Raleigh in 1881 and graduated in 1885. -He remained on the faculty and staff of the College 
until1908. This time frame covered a span of twenty-seven years. In 1908 after nineteen 
years on the Diocesan Commission for Work among Colored People, he was named 
Archdeacon for Negro Work in the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina, necessitating his 
226St. Ambrose Episcopal Church, Raleigh, North Carolina, Parish History, 12/14/2001. 
227 Ann Filmer, Living at the Crossroads: The Intersection of Nature, Culture and Identity 
(Network Issues and Ideas 16. 1 (Fall1999).12. 
228 Arthur Ben Chitty, A Brief History of St. Augustine's College, Raleigh: St. Augustine's 
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resignation from St. Augustine's faculty. In the interim he was ordained a deacon in 
Raleigh's St. Ambrose Church on June 7, 1889. He was ordained a priest there three years 
later on May 2, 1892. In 1911 Shaw University awarded him an honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degree, and on Thursday, the 21"t ofNovember 1918, in St. Augustine's Chapel on the 
campus of St. Augustine's College, he was consecrated Suffragan Bishop of the Episcopal 
Diocese ofNorth Carolina for Negro work. He spent about fifty percent of his time assisting 
the white bishops of East and West Carolina, as well as South Carolina, with their Negro 
work. 229 
No specifics concerning Henry's 1881 arrival at St. Augustine's have been located 
either in the archives of St. :Peter's Episcopal Church in Fernandina Beach, Florida; in the St. 
Augustine's College archives in Raleigh; in the Episcopal Church records at the diocesan 
office of the Episcopal Diocese ofNorth Carolina in Raleigh; or in the Archives for Research 
and Public Service of the Episcopal Church in Austin, Texas. One constant message has been 
received from the various entities of the Episcopal Church: Bishop Henry Beard Delany's 
personal records and manuscripts are held by his family. Earlier this year the family released 
the majority of these materials to the St. Augustine's College Archives located in the Prezell 
R. Robinson Library under the supervision ofChiefLibrarian Linda Simmons-Henry. 
On September 20, 2001, during an interview with college historian Dr. Thelma 
Roundtree who arranged to discuss Henry's acceptance and arrival at St. Augustine's, it was 
learned that a search for these details was futile because of the 1883 fire which totally 
destroyed the campus and all of its recotds. 
229powell, North Carolina Bio~Uaphy, 50. 
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However, three pieces of conflicting material have been located relating to Henry's 
schooling prior to his arrival at St. Augustine's. The first stated: "The Right Reverend Henry 
B. Delany, D. D., Bishop Suffragan of North Carolina, many years ago, a young man, a 
Methodist of churchly persuasion, came to St. Augustine's School, Raleigh, from Florida to 
receive an education. So deficient was he that he could fit into none of the existing grades, 
and a grade had to be made for him. The atmosphere became very congenial to him and he 
was converted to the Church. "230 
The second advised: "He received his earliest educational training from his elder sister, 
Mary, who though born in slavery, had nevertheless, because of her aptitude for learning, 
been secretly instructed. He later attended the Freedmen's School in F emandina. . . .He was 
musically inclined and was the leader of the town band. . . .He had already received what 
would correspond to a high school training. Thus at the age of twenty-three he left 
Fernandina and entered St. Augustine's Normal and Collegiate Institute at Raleigh, N. C."231 
The third; written by Henry himself said: "My father and his family . . . went to 
Fernandina, Fla. There, for several years I attended my sister's private school and later, for 
a short time, went to public school; then, being poor, I was obliged to go to work. I selected 
the mason's trade, and was apprenticed for seven years. During this time I found a special 
friend in The Rev. 0 . P. Thackara, D. D., who afterwards proved my greatest benefactor. . 
. .It was through his great kindness and constant interest in me that I finally decided to put 
230George Freeman Bragg, Histoty of the Afro-American Qroup of the Episcopal Church: 
Electronic Edition (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 2000), 213. 
231Crisis, 341. 
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aside the independence my trade gave me and, in 1880, to come to St. Augustine's school. "232 
Although the date of 1880 still appears invalid in the third document, as other school 
documents indicated the date should be 1881, it does appear that a combination of the second 
and third documents seem to reflect the correct detail on Henry's schooling prior to his arrival 
at St. Augustine's College. 
Henry Beard Delany at St. Augustine's College from 1881 to 1887 
The founders .of St. Augustine's College chose its name deliberately. St. Augustine 
ofHippo, 353-430 A D. was an Afiican born into a pagan family. His father was a heathen 
and his mother a devout Christian. His family, though poor, believed the only path to success 
was a superior education, which he began by reading St. Paul's Letter to the Romans. St. 
Augustine "believed that a person may know what is right but fail to act righteously because 
of the innate weakness of the human will. . . . that a learned person can also be corrupt and 
evil. . . .And any civil government that fails to provide justice is no more than a band of 
gangsters."233 "How appropriate a background for the name given to a southern Episcopal 
Church school dedicated to the education of Blacks, founded in the wake of the emancipation 
of slaves following the close of the Civil War. "234 
St. Augustine's Normal and Collegiate School owes its start to a white priest, Thomas 
Atkinson. He entered the ministry of the Episcopal Church, and later became a bishop of the 
232Augustinian, Notes of my Life, 2. 
233John P. McKay, Bennett D. Hill and John Buckler, A History of Western Society, Third 
Edition, (Boston: Houghton Miftlin Company, 1964 ), 206-7. 
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Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina. He was consecrated in 1865 "in the presence of the 
devastation of the Civil War, and he was the first one in an all Southern country to come out 
bravely and persistently for the Christian education of the Negro, and to declare his purpose 
of founding an institution of learning for the consummation of that purpose. "235 
In the late nineteenth century, the national Episcopal Church also sponsored two 
additional Black colleges: St. Paul's College in Lawrenceville, Virginia; and Voorhees 
College in Denmark, South Carolina, which was uniquely dedicated to industrial training. 
From time to time, there were criticisms about these Black schools by some who stressed that 
"For the sake of the church and in witness to the unity of humankind, then, subsidized 
separatism of Black Episcopalians would have to end. "236 This thiflking became part of 
several critical issues which divi4ed the bishops and clergy of the Episcopal Church during 
the early twentieth century. Henry Beard Delany became one of two elected suffragan 
bishops assigQ.ed to work among the colored at that time. 
Bishop Atkinson invited clergy, Black and white, from anywhere in the country to 
travel to the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina in Raleigh to help support the education 
of Blacks. In 1867, two years following the end of the war, he founded St. Augustine's 
Schoo~ appointing Reverend J. Brinton Smith, an Episcopal priest from New Jersey, as the 
first principal and president. The next three principals and presidents of St. Augustine's were 
235Thomas Atkinson, 1807- 1881, Extract from the Annual Address of the Right 
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also white Episcopal priests. 
St. Augustine's Normal School and Collegiate Institute was incorporated July 19, 
1867, and opened its doors with four students on January 13, 1868. The school's "three-fold 
object is to afford superior advantages for obtaining a thorough academic education and train 
and equip teachers for efficient service, and to prepare young men for the HQly 'Ministry. "237 
Applicants for admission must be able to read and write, and have a knowledge of the 
"fundamental operations of Arithmetic - namely, Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and 
Division. They must be familiar with the first lessons in Geography, and prepared to 
commence the study of Grammar . . . . Each applicant before being received is required to 
present satisfactory evidence of good moral character."238 
The Theological Department offered training in Prayer Book and Bible, Christian and 
Ecclesiastical History, Divinity and Homilies. The Collegiate Department covered Ancient 
and Modem History, Mathematics and Trigonometry, and the Sciences. The Normal 
Department taught the needs of Black public schools to produce competent teachers, which 
included Methods of Teaching and the Organization and Management ofPublic Schools.239 
Students were advised to communicate with the school in advance to secure 
admission. They were told not to come to the Raleigh prior to the presentation of satisfactory 
references and related material, and the receipt of a letter of admission from the school. 
237An undated catalog of St. Augustine's Normal School. St. Augustine' s College 
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These requirements stimulated research of the admission data submitted for Henry Beard 
Delany before he left Fernandina. Nothing was found which escaped the 1883 fire, and no 
further information was lopated in the Delany family papers recently given to St. Augustine's. 
Lemuel Thackara Delany, Jr. indicated that there are additional family papers which are held 
by one or more ofHenry's ten children's descendants. However, there is no specific evidence 
to support this. 
The Reverend J. Brinton Smith arrived at St. Augustine's in 1868, remaining as 
President and Principal until1872. Re~ognizing that perhaps ninety-five percent ofBlacks 
at the time were illiterate, he concentrated on preparing Black men and women to become 
teachers, using both white and Black educators who traveled south to join in his work. Prior 
to his arrival in Raleigh, Smith, under the auspices of Bishop Atkinson, "received $25,000 
from the estate of a Methodist minister, Reverend Charles Avery, who died in 1854leaving 
his worldly goods for the education of slaves."240 D.r. Smith learned earlier that Bishop 
Thomas Atkinson wanted to establish a school for Blacks in North Carolina ·and exchanged 
ideas with him. 
Avery's gift was quickly followed by one for $6,000, along with a wartime barracks 
building, from General 0. 0. Howard oftheFederal Government's Freedmen's Bureau. The 
building was a godsend for it "enabled the first students to move out of Dr. Smith's home 
where classes had been held for the better part of the first year. "241 The new building carried 
the name Howard Hall, and it housed twenty-six boarders. 
240Chitty, BriefHistory, 1-2. 
241Ibid, 3. 
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The next president was The Reverend-John Esten Cooks Smedes who came to St. 
Augustine's as acting principal and stayed twelve. years until1884. He received an additional 
gift from the Avery estate, and is best remembered for the big student morale boost received 
when Smedes convinced Bishop James Theod0re Holly, the first elected Black bishop in the 
Episcopal Church, to enroll his boys in St. Augustine's.242 They went on to become members 
of the Episcopal clergy and were named for American Episcopal bishops. 
Bishop Holly is listed in the Episcopal Church House of Bishops as number 106a?43 
He was consecrated November 8, 1874. Numbers are assigned to Episcopal bishops in 
succession by the Secretary of the House of Bishops. Forty-four years later, on November 
19, 1918, Bishop Hepry Beard Delany would be consecrated as the third el~cted Black 
bishop in the Episcopal Church. He was assigned succession number 298. There is 
significant discussion and written material existing today in the Fernandina Beach community 
indicating Henry became the first elected Black bishop in the Episcopal Church, which is 
incorrect. 
In 1881 when Henry Beard Delany arrived as a student at St. Augustine's, the 
school's buildings were valued at almost $25,000 and the endowments were approaching 
$50,000. The school's annual budget was approaching $6,000, and Smedes remained 
president for approximately three more years. 244 
242Ibid, 5. 
243Black Bishops in American Succession. www.afroanglican.org/OBE/historylbbishops 1. 
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In 1883, Hemy's third year as a student at St. Augustine's, a tragic fire engulfed the 
school and destroyed the central carnpu~i. During this period of segregation in Raleigh, white 
fire stations did not respond to fires in Black areas; consequently, no assistance was received 
despite pleading from school officials. This indifference Raleigh firefighters displayed in 
crude form that "the strategy of North Carolina is . . . to unite all whites against Blacks on 
the basis of race prejudice and mob law."245 The Albemarle Register said, "This paper in the 
future is in favor of drawing the line between whites and Blacks regardless of the 
consequences. "246 
The nearby Black fire company was not equipped to assist, and all was lost. Despite 
windswept flames the students, led by Smedes, offered what help they could, but the damage 
was devastating, estimated at $15,000. Bishop T. D. Lyman, head of the Diocese ofNorth 
Carolina, and President of the Board of Trustees, raised the amount lost; and within two years 
a four-story brick building bearing his name was constructed to house offices, student rooms, 
and classes. This building was so well-built that it did not have to be remodeled until 1924.247 
Also the community pfRaleigh began to appreciate St. Augustine's, and during future fires, 
the white fire companies responded. No commentaries were found explaining why this change 
took place during the early Jim Crow days, but it's apparent the Raleigh community began 
to take note of the attendant value of the presence of better-educated Blacks in their midst. 
Following another fire in 1885 Henry graduated from the Collegiate Department, 
245DuBois, Black Reconstruction, 535. 
246Ibid. 
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having established a brilliant scholastic record. He was known as an accomplished Latin and 
Greek scholar. A copy of his Graduation Diploma located in the St. Augustine's Archives 
reads: 
To the Friends ofLiterature and Science, Greetings: 
This is to'Certify that Henry Beard Delany has completed the prescribed 
Course of Study in the Collegiate Department of this Institution and has 
passed satisfactorily the Examinations in the same. 
His scholarship and moral worth entitle him to the Diploma in the Highest 
Honor of the Institution. 
In Testimony thereof: We have subscribed our names this fourth day of June, 
1885. 
Signed T. B. Lyman, Bishop ofNorth. Carolina for the Board ofTrustees. 
Also found in Henry's records in St. Augustine?s archives was a teaching diploma 
dated November 30, 1886, stating he received his Teachers Certificate for the Public Schools 
of Wake County, with all his grades identified as being over ninety percent. An interesting 
receipt for room and board from the College in the amount of$21 .08 covering the period 
September 22, 1884 to June 4, 1885, the day he graduated, was also located. 
After his collegiate studies and graduation, Henry "completed his studies for the · 
ministry in the Episcopal Church, St. Augustine's, being at that time a Theological School. "248 
Ordination as a deacon in the Episcopal Church followed shortly. Also upon graduation, he 
was appointed a teacher ofLatin and Greek at St. Augustine's. In addition he was listed as 
a teacher of music. 249 
The Course of Instruction for Students for the year following Henry's graduation, and 
248Crisis, 341. 
249Catalog of the St. Augustine Normal School and Collegiate Institute, 1886-87, 2. 
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assumed to be relatively the same as that taken by Henry the year before, was as follows: 
First Year- Reading, Writing, Latin, Arithmetic, Algebra, English, English Grammar, 
Geography and Map Drawing, Natural Philosophy and History of North Carolina. 
Second Year- Latin Grammar and Reading, Writing, Caesar, Algebra, Geometry, Rhetoric, 
Physiology, History of the United States. 
Third Year- Latin Prose and Composition, Caesar, Ovid, Virgil, First Greek Book, Geometry, 
Poetry, Classics, Economy, and History. 
Fourth Year - Orations, Phaedo, llliad, English Literature, Philosophy, Science and 
Rhetorical Exercises throughout the course. 
The Normal Department offered equally demanding courses to Henry's fellow 
students in the Collegiate Department, and the Preparatory Department offered elementary 
and primary courses to prepare lesser-schooled students for the higher-level courses just 
ahead of them. 
The disciplines for students were rigid, but fair. Details about examinations were 
specific: diploma curriculum were defined~ literary societies for males and females were 
offered~ library and reading rooms were available~ religious duties were spelled out~ study 
hours were specified~ lectures were offered on many subjects~ discipline was specific~ 
regulations and requirements were clearly defined~ and prohibitions were brief but definitive. 
Financial terms were clearly shared with students and families, and ''Postulants and 
Candidates for Holy Orders for the ministry in the Protestant Episcopal Church, approved by 
the Bishop of the Diocese in which they lived, may receive special rates for board and 
tuition. "250 
There is no mention ofHenry seeking approval from the Bishop of Florida to become 
a candidate for Holy Orders so the above-mentioned approval more than likely was issued by 
25°Catalogue, 1886-87, 11-19. 
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the Bishop of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina for Henry to proceeq with studies for the Holy 
Orders. 
Henry fell in love with Nanny James Logan, who was the valedictori~ of her class at 
St. Augustine's, and they were planning to marry. A letter located in St. Augustine's 
Archives was written to Henry on July 5, 1886 by then current third president of the school, 
Reverend Robert Bean Sutton. The letter mentioned two items of school business, and then 
commented on Henry's planned marriage to Nanny Logan, indicating the matter had been 
discussed with the bishop (The Right Reverend T. B. Lyman, Bishop ofNorth Carolina): 
Dear Sir, 
I had hoped to have seen you and talked about some matters, but have been hindered. 
I wish you and Logan would look after the interests of the Institution in the oats. [sic] 
We are entitled to 114 of them, but let them be hauled up until thoroughly dry. 
I consulted the Bishop about the rooms. He said that the institution would give one room 
- Rev. Mr. Smedes gave only one room to Dr. Kursteiner & his wife. 
He also expressed himself very strongly with reference to your marriage before your 
ordination. He said that he thoroughly disapproved of it & was entirely opposed to it. 
I do not express it as strong!¥ as he did. 
I expect D. V. to return next Monday week 12th inst. If there should be any need to com-
municate with me, my address will be Macon, N. C. until Friday P.M. 9th inst. & then I 
go to Louisburg and return here the Monday following. 
I wish that I could have written a note more agreeable to you, I remain 
Very truly yours, 
Robt. B. Sutton 
Nothing was located in St. Augustine's archives indicating that Henry's responded to 
President Robert Sutton or to Bishop Lyman regarding his pending marriage. It is assumed 
that Henry discussed the matter ofhis marriage with them, and received their approval. This 
assumption is made on the basis of Henry's strong respect for authority throughout his life 
illustrated by the following incident. 
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Henry took the train home to Fernandina, Florida after graduation and told his parents 
he had met the woman he wanted to marry. They presented him with an illustrated Bible in 
which he wrote "Given to Henry Beard Delany by his parents upon graduating from 
college. "251 Then he took the train back to Raleigh. 
In September 2001, while Henry' s grandson, Lemeul, was visiting in Fernandina 
Beach, he mentioned that all the Delanys respected the authority of their family's head. "This 
respect for authority still exists today, and it is one of the great strength's of the Delanys." 
The Marriage of Henry Beard Delany and Nanny James Logan 
Henry and Nanny Logan were married in St. Augustine's Chapel on October 6, 1886, 
and she continued teaching at St. Augustine's until she resigned in June 1887. Their first 
child, Lemuel Thakara Oelany, born at 4 P.M. on Monday, September 12, 1887, was given 
the middle name Thackara as a tribute to St. Peter's Rector Owen P. Thackara, who arranged 
for Henry to attend St. Augustine' s College. 
Henry continued to live with his family in a house on St. Augustine's Campus until 
he died in 1928. The couple gave birth to ten children, all born at home. The archive's of St. 
Augustine's provided another important document, undated and written in Henry's own hand, 
which gives the time of day, and the day of the week, as well as the year of birth, for the first 
of his five children. The comments were incomplete, untidy, and difficult to decipher, giving 
an indication that there might be at least one more sheet to cover the remaining five children's 
births. However, no more were located. 
Their second child was Sarah Louise (Sadie), born at 7 P.M. on Thursday, September, 
251Hearth, Having Our Say, 42. 
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19, 1889; followed by Annie Elizabeth (Bessie), at 9 A.M. on Thursday, September 3, 1891; 
Julia Emery, at 8 AM on Thursday May, 18, 1893; and Henry Jr., at 4 A.M. on Friday, June 
28, 1895. This document also recorded Nanny's birth date and location: June 23, 1861 in 
Danville, Vrrginia. No day of the week or time of the day was included. Henry also mentions 
that he baptized his daughter Julia, at age one month and four days, on Sunday, July 2, 1893, 
at St. Augustine's. He names the sponsors as well, but their names are illegible. Bessie's 
baptism is noted as taking place at St. Augustine's Chapel with Reverend Aaron Burtis 
Hunter, President of St. Augustine's 1891-1916, officiating. The sponsors were the parents, 
Henry'and Nanny. Finally, an asterisk mentions a baptism officiated by The Reverend Sutton, 
but the child's name is not listed on this single sheet. 
The remaining five children were born with regularity every two years. The birth 
years of the last five children were as follows: Lucius in 1897; William Manross in 1899; 
Hubert Thomas in 1901; Laura Edith in 1903; and Samuel in 1905. Samuel's birth date is in 
conflict with the date of 1906 published in Having Our Say. 252 This comment is based on an 
affidavit located in the personal papers of Henry's wife, Nanny J. Logan, executed on the 9th 
day ofFebruary 1953, when she was ninety-one years of age. It indicates Nanny was born 
in Yak, now known as Mountain Hill, in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, on the 23rd of June, 
1861. In the affidavit, she lists the birth date of each of her ten children, Samuel being listed 
as born in 1905. Nanny executed this affidavit for one primary reason, "to protect her 
children as there were no legitimate records of their births."253 Henry's wife Nanny, upon 
252Hearth, Having Our Say, 42. 
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receiving inquiries from her children about the birth of their $iblings, ". . . was very private 
about her pregnancies .. . and when asked where the baby came from . . . she would infer that 
the midwife brought the baby in her black leather bag. "254 
A small pamphlet written in 1905 identified three sets of students on campus. "The 
first attended regular day sessions from 8:15A.M. to 1:20 P.M.; The second, attended trade 
classes from 7 A.M. to 4.20 P.M.; The third worked on the farm, on the school grounds, or 
in the house. They worked for either wages or credit . . . and attended night school. "255 The 
farm on the campus at St. Augustine's provided food for the staff and students, and it gave 
the poorest students a way to pay their tuition and expenses . . .. "256 
The pamphlet just quoted was undated, but it identified "the present organist at St. 
Augustine's is The Rev. Mr. Delany's little twelve-year-old daughter whose toes barely touch 
the floor as she sits on the organ bench, but who plays the daily service."257 Knowing that the 
bishop's daughter Julia was proficient in music and frequently accompanied her father, then 
it follows that she had to be the one playing the organ. It was then a simple matter to deduce, 
based on Julia's birth date and the fact $at the booklet stated she was twelve years old, that 
the undated pamphlet was written in 1905. Julia went on to study music at Julliard. Her 
father "was extremely talented in music . . .. When he thought no one was around he would 
254Hearth, Having Our Say, 58. 
255Mary F. Burt, Impressions of St. Augustine' s School, Raleigh, North Carolina, 
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play and sing the old Methodist hymns from his boyhood. . . . He missed his people down in 
Fernandina .. . and when he'd play their Methodist hymns, he felt closer to them.258 
Each of St. Augustine's annual catalogs stated various teaching and administrative 
functions carried out by Henry up until he resigned as a vice principal of the College in 1908, 
to become Archdeacon for Colored Work in the Diocese ofNorth Carolina. Even so, he 
remained active at the College, and at the request of the bishop of the diocese, he retained his 
residence on the campus, which was often referred to as the "Delany Cottage. "259 He also 
continued to carry out the duties of a St. Augustine's trustee. 260 Through all of this, Henry 
remained a guest editor of several St. Augustine's College publications until the time of his 
death in his campus home in 1928. 
As well as teaching language at the college, Henry functioned as the chaplain of the 
College Chapel. In the summer months he was the college superintendent and called upon 
his l!lason's skills by teaching and guiding students in the construction of at least three 
buildings, Taylor Hall, the Chapel, and St. Agnes hospital, all on campus. "He opened a 
quarry on the lands belonging to the school and quarried the rock from which St. Agnes 
Hospital was built, and actively aided and supervised its building. "261 "The establishing of St. 
AgneS Hospital in 1896 had several important effects, not the least of which was to make the 
258Hearth, Having Our Say, 60-61. 
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St. Augustine's a vital necessity to the city ofRaleigh. "262 Henry also supervised the building 
of an immersion pool for the chapel "for those who preferred Baptist-style baptism to 
sprinkling. "263 There is no other known baptismal immersion pool in the American Episcopal 
Church. Dr. Roundtree described Henry as "a dedicated architect, contractor and builder of 
at least three buildings on St. Augustine's campus."264 
In 1922, Father George Bragg wrote ofHenry and Nanny, "While there in his early 
years he fell in love with one of the school girls, and eventually the couple were united in the 
bonds of Holy Matrimony. These 'two children of St. Augustine's' have practically spent 
their lives on the school grounds. "265 Henry's scholastic achievements, administrative 
accomplishments, and moral leadership at St. Augustine's were considered significantly above 
average, and there is no question that he has established proof of the theory that one can 
reasonably begin to predict Henry's life from this time forward would continue to be highly 
successful and productive. His "cultural and ideologic characteristics"266 are now more 
clearly defined. 
Henry Beard Delany Ordained as a Deacon in the Episcopal Church 
On June 7, 1889, a little over three months before Sarah was born, Henry was 
262Centennial at St. Augustine's, 1868-1968, The Episcopal College at Raleigh, North 
Carolina, (The Historical Magazine of the Protestant Episcopal Church, September, 
1966), 6 . . 
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ordained a deacon in Raleigh's St. Ambrose Episeopal Church, where he continued to assist 
in the church's services.267 At that time, Bishop Lyman, then the bishop of the Episcopal 
Diocese of North Carolina, appointed Henry as a member of the Commission for Work 
Among the Colored People of his diocese. Deacons in the Episcopal Church are the first level 
of ordained ministers. They are referred to as "servants of the church and must have had at 
least a semi-professional status. "268 However, it is a challenge to separate the duties and 
functions of ordained ministers described in the New Testament. Therefore, in June 2001, 
research was conducted at the University or the South in the archives of the School of 
Theology, one of two Episcopal Seminaries in the South. The University of the South is 
located just outside of Chattanooga on the top of a plateau near Sewanee, Tennessee in the 
Cumberland Mountains. It serves twenty-eight southern dioceses of the Episcopal Church 
and is referred to by the New York Times as "a bit of Oxford in Tennessee. "269 
The School of Theology at the university "remained one of the few major seminaries 
still barring Negroes"270 well into the twentieth century. It is known that the university 
"stood as a monument to segregation for it had been founded by Leonidas Polk, the fighting 
267Powell, Biography, 50 
268Marion J. Hatchett, Commentazy on the American Prayer Book, (New York: Seabury 
Press, 1980), 503. 
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Confederate biShop, as a symbol of the South and its system ofNegro slavery."271 The Right 
Reverend Lieutenant General Leonidas Knox Polk was killed by Union cannon at Pine 
Mountain, Georgia on June 14, 1864. The proposals of the Sewanee Conference of 1883 
attempted to draw lines of segregation within the Episcopal Church and segregate Blacks 'into 
racial dioceses, which impacted the life and future work of Henry Beard Delany. 
The University of the South's School of Theology has produced over 100 Episcopal 
bishops, including the last three presiding bishops of the Episcopal Church. Its library and 
faculty represent an outstanding source of information. Two older editions of the Episcopal 
prayer book used to ordain Henry as deacon, priest, and bishop were reviewed and research 
was conducted in the archives to gather information about the Sewanee Plan, which directly 
influenced the Episcopal Church's deliberations concerning the election of suffragan bishops 
for work with colored Episcopalians. Henry was elected to one of these positions on May 
15, 1918. Dr. Don Armentrout, Professor of Religion, and Ann Armour, Chief Archivist of 
the duPont Library which is sponsored by the Jessie Ball duPont Foundation, made material 
in the archives available. 
At the time of Henry's ordination as an Episcopal deacon at St. Ambrose Episcopal 
' 
Church Raleigh, there was much specific church protocol followed. "In the New Testament, 
certain customs, popular elections, recognitions by authority, prayer and fasting, and laying 
on of hands (ordination) were linked to the setting apart of persons for various ministries. "272 
A rare copy of the 1863 Episcopal Book of Common Prayer held in the private archives of 
271Ibid., 129. 
272Hatchett, American Prayer Boo~ 503. 
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the du Pont Library, was made available. It was the source of information concerning the 
exact ritual used by Bishop Lyman, Episcopal Bishop of North Carolina, to ordain Henry 
Beard Delany as a deacon in the Episcopal Church on June 7, 1889.273 The order of service 
for Henry' s ordination followed the Form and Manner of Ordering Deacons:274 
The Form and Manner of Ordering Deacons: 
A priest shall present unto the Bishop, sitting in his chair near the Holy Table, such as 
desire to be ordained Deacons, each of them being decently habited, saying these words: 
' 'Reverend Father in God, I present unto you these persons present, to be admitted as 
Deacons." 
Then the Bishop says, "Take het<(i that the persons whom you present unto us be apt and 
meek for their learning and Godly conversation, to exercise their ministry duly to the Honor 
of God, and the edifying of his Church." 
The Priest shall answer, "I have enquired concerning them, and also examined them, and think 
them so to be." 
Here it must be declared unto the Deacon, ''that he must continue in that office of a Deacon, 
the space of a whole year (except for reasonable causes it shall otherwise seem good unto the 
Bishop) to the intent he may be perfect, and well expert in the things appertaining to the 
ecclesiastical administration; in executing whereof, if he be found faithful and diligent he may 
be admitted by his Diocesan to the Order of the Priesthood at the times appointed in the Canon. "275 
Deacons in the Episcopal Church "assisted the Bishop as ecclesiastical servants; they 
administered the charities of the Church, helped with administrative and pastoral duties; and 
distnbuted the Sacrament within the service and afterwards to those unable to be present. In 
its role of servant-hood, the Order of the Deacon symbolized Christ who came not to be 
273The Book of Common Prayer and Administration of the Sacraments and Other Rites 
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served but to serve. "~6 Immediately upon being ordained a deacon, Henry was appointed by 
Bishop Lyman to serve on the Commission for Work Among the Colored People in the 
Diocese ofNorth Carolina. 
As noted in the bishop's exhortations from the 1863 Prayer Book, the candidate for 
ordination was to continue in the office of deacon for a year, then be prepared to be admitted 
to the Order of Priesthood. Henry was ordained to the priesthood three years later on May 
2, 1892. A trend within the church began in 1875, when then Presiding Bishop Benjamin 
Bosworth Smith wrote that '1he deaconate should be the normal ministry for Blacks and that 
the priesthood should be limited to those Black men who were truly exceptional ... 
encouraging the best and most gifted to look forward in from three to five years to full 
priests' orders. "277 
The church was supporting the racist policies of the Jim Crow era and the belief that 
Black parishioners would be more supportive of Black clergy who could enter more easily 
into the life of their own people than a white clergyman. The Chairman of the Board of 
Examining Chaplains of the Diocese ofWashington wrote: "Our policy has been to be as 
easy with such candidates for the diaconate as the canons allow and to make it as hard for 
such deacons to get to the priesthood as the canons fairly construed require. "278 The 
prevalent feeling among the leading Southern clergy of the church was to "keep men in the 
little, ill-equipped, poorly paying Southern Missions only by keeping them as deacons' 
276Hatchett, American Prayer Book, 503 . 
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orders.[sic]"279 Many of these Black deacons were directt'}d to run parochial schools as well 
as their churches; accordingly, they had little time or money to prepare for examinations for 
the priesthood. Often black Episcopal clergy were destined to remain as deacons for 
inordinate periods of time, or for the remainder of their church careers. 
Another factor that remained in the minds of many white Episcopalians was their 
concern about whether a Black was capable of handling the responsibility of being a priest. 
The white racism which prevailed in many parts of the Church in the South stimulated the 
feeling that ordination in the Episcopal Church was something to be coveted. 
One of the major challenges facing Black candidates for the Episcopal ministry was 
acquiring early high school and college training \l{hich met the prerequisites for study in 
seminaries, particularly the ancient languages of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. Henry found 
these available at St. Augustine' s, the black Episcopal school recognized as offering the 
highest level of collegiate training for advancement of Blacks into the clergy of the Episcopal 
Church. 
No further detail describing Henry's duties as a deacon in Raleigh, other than his first 
assignment from Bishop Lyman, was found. However, it is reasonable to assume that Henry 
experienced racist pressures from southern clergy and laity early in his church career. No 
early copies of manuscripts pointing this out were located; but in later years, some of his 
sermons and communications, particularly with his fifth son Hubert Thomas, began to reveal 
quiet frustrations stimulated by the racism he experienced while conducting his church work. 
This material relates to the period between 1908 and 1928 while he held the responsibilities 
27~id. , 7. 
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of archdeacon and suffragan bishop for Colored Work in the Diocese of North Carolina. 
Henry Beard Delany Ordained a Priest in the Episcopal Church 
Henry advanced to the Priesthood on May 2, 1892, again in St. Ambrose Episcopal 
Church, Raleigh. The ritual of his ordination to the priesthood, as was for his ordination to 
the deaconate, is set forth in the 1863 Episcopal Book of Common Prayer beginning on page 
276, and_ is referred to as "The Form and Manner of Ordering Priests:"280 
The Form and Manner of Ordering Priests: 
A priest shall present unto the bishop, sitting in his chair near the Holy Table, all those who 
are to receive the Order of Priesthood that day, each of them being decently habited, and shall 
say, "Reverend Father in God, I present unto you these persons present to be admitted to 
the Order of Priesthood." 
The bishop then says, "Take heed that the persons whom you present unto us, be apt and meek 
for their learning and their Godly conversation, to exercise their ministry duly to honor God, and 
edifying of the church." 
The priest answers: "I have enquired concerning tl;lem and also examined them and think them 
so to be." 
Then the consecration of the priest is completed by the bishop saying, "Take thou authority to 
execute the Office of the Priest in the Church of God now committed to thee by the imposition 
of our hands and be thou a faithful dispenser of the Word of God, and of his Holy Sacraments: 
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen." 
The bishop shall now deliver to every one of them kneeling, the Bible into his hands saying, "Take 
thou authority to preach the Word of God, and to minister the Holy Sacraments in the congregation 
where you shalt be lawfully appointed there unto. "281 
Henry's work within the church expanded significantly after his ordination as a priest. 
He remained associated with St. Ambrose as one of their parish priests, and was also the 
assistant minister of St. Augustine's Chapel and was the priest-in-charge of All Saints 
Mission, Warrenton, North Carolina. At the same time, the bishop of North Carolina 
increased Henry's responsibilities within the Commission for Work among the Colored 
28~ook of Common Prayer, (1863), 276. 
2811bid, 276. 
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People. He was asked to broaden his duties as a visiting priest by serving several neighboring 
counties beyond Raleigh's Ware County, and because of his strong academic background, he 
became involved in the organization of Black schools during his expanded church travels. 
The newly ordained priest was also was assigned by the bishop to make monthly visits to 
prisoners in nearby county workhouses. Father Delany's personal manuscripts describe the 
inward feelings of despair and helplessness he felt while visiting condemned prisoners during 
his travels. 
Near the beginning of the nineteenth century, the Protestant Episcopal Church in 
America began the formation ofBlack congregations. Most of this activity took place in the 
northern states among free Blacks. In the South however, there were balconies placed in the 
churches for Blacks, who at times were ministered to by white Episcopal priests. Sad~y, when 
Henry preached in a Raleigh Episcopal church after being consecrated as a bishop, his family 
was asked to sit in the balcony. In the North, fearful racist vestrymen also began to segregate 
Blacks into similar galleries. Just such an occurrence stimulated the ordination of a Black 
named Absalom Jones as a deacon in the Episcopal Church in 1795. In 1802 Jones became 
the first Negro elevated to the priesthood in the Episcopal Church. "He preached a message 
of liberation that God was the father who always acted on behalf of the oppressed and 
distressed, and he denounced slavery . . . . Absalom Jones is still commemorated annually as 
the first black Episcopal priest."282 During the Reconstruction more than sixty years later, 
only twenty Blacks were ordained as deacons, while only six were ordained as priests. Of 
282Kathleen A. McAdams, The Black Experience Within the Episcopal Church, M. Div. 
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these six, only two belonged to Southern dioceses. There was a strong feeling among 
southerners against the ordination of Blacks and ''the Episcopal Church persisted in treating 
Blacks as separate and unequal. "283 The church made little attempt to speak out against 
racism, and Black parishes under white leadership struggled and rarely survived. This fact 
was exacerbated by the fact that Black clergy artd their parishioners were excluded from 
church conventions, where policy and planning were discussed and voted upon. Forward-
thinking bishops of the Church began to sense the errors of the Church's ways. For example, 
decisions were being made by Bishop John Blount Cheshire in the Diocese ofNorth Carolina 
to begin evolution towards expanding the number of Black clergy. Bishop Cheshire was 
consecrated in October 1893, two years after Henry had been ordained a priest. 
There were many racists among the white clergy in the Episcopal Church, such as 
Stephen Elliott, the first Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Georgia, who was willing to block 
progress ofBlacks in the church. Elliott preached as follows at the end of the Civil War: 
Southerners were obliged to protect the 'institution' which God had allowed to exist for 
the sake of civilizing, educating and christianizing Negroes. Opponents of slavery, Elliott 
believed would rob God of his purpose for the uplift of Negroes .... Elliott saw no possibility 
of social or biological assimilation of Negroes in America. 
Emancipation Elliott prophesied, would subject an unprotected inferior race to avarice and 
cupidity and interest of whites, and to poverty, disease and intemperance. Although emanci-
pation thus seemed to him the greatest calamity which could have befallen Negroes and at the 
same time the heaviest stroke which has been struck against the religious advancement in this 
land, he had no regrets personally, He rather rejoiced in it. 284 
One significant difference between deacons and priests in the Episcopal Church occurs 
in the celebration of the Holy Communion. Deacons are allowed to serve the bread and wine 
283lbid., 3. 
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to communicants, but they cannot consecrate the elements. The right to consecrate was a 
major aspiration among deacons who wished to be ordained as a priest. The ministry of a 
Black priest was something to be coveted, as reported in a Tennessee Episcopal periodical: 
The colored people had n<'lt realized that a colored ntini.ster had ever been promoted so 
high as to celebrate the Lord' s Supper. It is probable that they had only had colored 
deacons up to that time. Two of the leading colored people in the neighborhood who 
had long been desired by the minister for the sake of their sterling qualities and had 
long hesitated were decided by this announcement. If the Episcopal Church could 
honor a colored man in that way, their last difficulty was removed and they 
wanted to belong to it. 285 
Efforts by the Episcopal Church to locate Black candidates for Holy Orders were 
rewarding, and between the end of the Civil War and World War I, "210 Black men were 
either ordained or received into the Episcopal Church . . .. 82 were born in the South and 36 
were born in the North ... . 87 were born in the English-speaking West Indies . ... Four were 
born in Canada and one in New Zealand."286 There is an anomaly concerning the fact that 
one-third of the Black candidates came from the North, while the greater majority ofBlack 
people lived in the South. "This means there were very few Black southern Episcopal 
congregations made up of free Blacks, and the free Blacks were virtually the only persons 
with even the slightest opportunity for education. "287 
The commanding number of West Indian candidates vying for the priesthood 
highlighted the Anglican dominance in the Caribbean Islands, which reflects the early British 
and European presence. It also identified the degree of education available to Blacks as well 
285Turner, Black Clergy, 8. 
286Ibid, 1. 
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as the benefits of banning slavery in the Caribbean Islands in the early nineteenth century. 
American Episcopal clergy continued to display strong interest in Black Anglicans from the 
islands, as identified in the following report from an archdeacon in the south of Florida in 
1910: 
The Negroes for the most part are thrifty, ambitious and seem anxious to avail themselves 
of the educational opportunities that are being offered them and to realize the benefits of 
a high moral and spiritual atmosphere. Large numbers affiliated with the Chw-ch' s mission 
are from the West Indies where they have had most excellent chw-ch training. They desire 
the same here and especially for their children. 288 
American Black candidates for Holy Orders in the Episcopal Church like Henry Beard 
Delany worked and fought hard for their opportunities; but unlike Henry, they were often 
cradle Episcopalians or second-generation clergy. Henry Beard Delany, though not yet a 
priest at the time of his first son's birth, named him Lemuel Thackara Delany in honor of 
Father Owen P. Thackara, his benefactor. "Black men who became ministers . .. frequently 
were proteges of some particular person, most often another priest . . . who would call a 
young man whom he had sponsored and encouraged his son in the Gospel."289 Father Delany 
was Thackara's "son in the Gospel." In some cases Black priests who served many years in 
the same parish church were also known to have educated their sons as a "son in the Gospel." 
Black candidates for the Episcopal ministry often came from other denominations and 
many were already ministers. This was particularly true of Black Methodist and African 
Methodist Episcopal (AME) clergy. It is not at all surprising, for when John Wesley parted 
ways from the Anglican Church, he took with him to the Methodist Church significant 
2881bid. , 2. 
28~id., 5. 
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portions of the Anglican liturgy and ritual, including the episcopate, which refers to the 
position OF tenure of a bishop. For that reason some Black Methodist churches chose to be 
referred to as Methodist Episcopal. 
When Absalom Jones left St. George's Methodist Episcopal Church in Philadelphia 
to join the Episcopal Church, his fellow churchman, Richard Allen, departed as well. In 1793 
Allen founded the AME Church in a Philadelphia blacksmith's shop. Interestingly, when 
Allen formed the AME Church he "selected twenty-five of the thirty-nine articles of faith for 
the AME Church from the liturgy of the Anglican Church ofEngland. "290 Currently the AME 
Church continues as a member of the family of Methodist Churches. 
The Church having opened the way for the development of the black 
Man, other means have followed, and still others will follow, Wltil his 
opportunities are equal to that of any race .... The Afiican Church will 
then have accomplished its special work-not til then. 
Bishop J. W. Hood291 
The fact that Henry's father was a free Black and a Methodist preacher might have 
had some bearing on Henry's final choice to leave his beloved Methodist Church to become 
an Episcopalian. Henry later taught theology at St. Augustine's, thus he must have been 
exposed to the common roots of the two faiths. Interestingly, "the Episcopal Church, 
through its 2001 General Convention, has agreed to participate in the inauguration of a new 
relationship . . . on January 20, 2002, with nine other-denominational churches . .. after 40 
years of prayer and study together . . . begin to live their unity in Christ more fully. "292 Four 
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of these nine churches are the African Methodist· Episcopal Church; the African Methodist 
Episcopal Zion Church; the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church and the United Methodist 
Church. They are referred to as Churches Uniting in Christ. 
While Episcopalians seemed to resist segregation, they also didn)t seem to fight it 
either, as expressed by a Georgia Episcopalian priest who said, "There is by nature a barrier 
raised which prohibits the Negro race blending with the white race on terms of social 
equality. "293 The Southern bishops of the church generally felt that ''Black clergy should be 
trained in the South where they would be educated in the segregation and racial patterns of 
the South."294 Father Delany obviously felt pain over this posture on the part of his church. 
He was quite vocal about it in some of his manuscripts which were written during his days 
as a suffragan bishop. This pain is demonstrated by a quote from an address he gave on 
Emancipation Day in Raleigh, January 1, 1901, a copy of which is located in the archives at 
St. Augustine's College. At the time he was forty-three years old and had been a priest for 
nine years. Here are excerpts from his poignant address: 
Mounted on a pedestal four feet high, stood a life size statue of a fully developed Negro. . .. 
around the right wrist could be plainly seen an iron band. The left wrist had around it a 
similar band ... hanging loosely on and beneath it in raised letters was this aphorism: 
"Chains Broken, but Not Off." 
We are humiliated, rejected, despised, not altogether because of our poverty or the color 
of our skin; but because the world points to us as it would a leper and cries unclean! unclean! 
Ahl this is the burnished, brazen-band which binds us; and it too will fall off as we rise above it. 
The last great enemy is ignorance. It is the monster at whose feet we must place, or locate the 
bulk ofhuman vices .... We entreat the mce to rise as one man, and free ourselves of the iron 
band of ignomnce. And so, 0 friend, rejoice with me. Heaven has decreed: We're free! 
We're free! 
293Reimers, White Protestantism, 29. 
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An interesting social phenomena appears in a comparison of the marriage status of 
white and Black Episcopal priests in the late nineteenth century. Turner states that "a fair 
number of white priests were not married, yet "almost all of the Black clergy were married 
men. . . . One finds among Black Episcopalians a very strong emphasis upon family life.· 
Clearly, one of the things that attracted them to the Episcopal Church was its emphasis upon 
family and family life. "295 
The finest testimony to the importance of family life in Father Delany's family came 
from a letter located among the bishop's manuscripts in the archives at St. Augustine's 
College. The letter was dated Sept. 3, 1958 and it mentioned "my birthday anniversary." It 
took but a minute to research the fact that Annie Elizabeth (Bessie) Delany was born on 
September 3, 1891 identifYing her as the author of this gracefi,.ll and delicate testimony to the 
richness of the Delany family life together. At the time Bessie wrote this letter, her father, 
(Bishop Delany) had been dead thirty years and her mother two years. Her mother died in 
1956, and according to the family genealogy chart, outlived two of her six sons, William 
Manross and Lemuel Thackara, who died in 1955 and 1956, respectively. 
Her letter reads: 
September 3, 1958 
This is a beautiful day - not that all days are not beautiful in many different ways, but 
perhaps it is most striking to me because it is my special day- My birthday anniversary. 
It occurred to me early this morning that perhaps this is a good day for leaving infonnation 
for you younger members of our family; some of the facts and pleasant memories which we 
hold near and dear to us. Many of the facts were told to me by our Mother and Father. The 
memories just grew. 
Most of our loved ones were here early this A.M. or yesterday. As is our custom they all 
remembered to bring much appreciated and useful gifts. My wants and needs are all supplied 
295Turner, Black Clergy, 13 . 
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for another y~. Many thanks! 
During our breakfast our thoughts naturally turned to Mamma and Papa. As the conversation 
progressed we began talking about the excellent example set forth for us by our parents. Lucius 
made a statement, to which we readily agreed, that at no time in our whole life had we ever 
heard Mamma or Papa utter a profane word, say anything unkind about others or refuse to go 
out of their way to be helpful to those around them. Their example was perfect. 
God grant us grace to try and follow their good example. Just now I am fully appreciating their 
graciousness. For example- when we were young and all at horne, Dr. Hayden, the physician 
at St. Augustine's seemed to make a point of getting there at meal times. This meant that I 
had to let her have my seat at the table and wait until after the meal was over before there was 
room enough for me. It's till a mystery to me why I did not drop dead of hunger and being left 
out. 
In latter years, when in my middle "teens" my one sickness took over me during the vacation. 
It was necessary for me to spend six weeks in the hospital. Dr. Hayden was certainly good to 
me. To this day I can remember eating my first sweet breads, scalloped fish and many new 
dishes which no longer appeal to me. Could it be possible that she was trying to repay me for 
taking my seat at the table? Now that it is all over it is ok, but I certainly did want to eat when 
the others ate and until this day it is no pleasure to eat alone. 
In 1951, the New York Amsterdam News said, "The Delanys present a unique picture 
of family success ... . The saga of the Delany family emerges as a symbol of the Negro's 
struggle for survival, achievement and service," trumpeted The People 's View in September, 
1942. Also a referenced article of Ebony Magazine titled ''Negro Blue Bloods" cited the 
Delany accomplishments, quoting their mother, Nanny Logan Delany, as saying, "its no more 
than they should have done. "296 
In October 2001, when the Delany descendants visited Fernandina Beach and St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, Lemuel Thackara Delany, Jr. (the only direct descendant of Bishop 
Delany who remembers him while he was alive) and Lemuel's daughter Esther D~lany, talked 
about the family: 
Lemuel remarked, speaking of the Bishop "Anything he said, they did it. !"didn't know 
whether to worship God or my family. They could do no wrong. The responsibility of 
being dignified, clean, brave, and reverent became the price of wearing the family name." 
Esther agreed saying, "A down-to-earth nature has become the family's hallmark. They 
296Hearth. Having Our Say, 4. 
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could have gone in ~mother direction and they didn't They were members of a black 
bourgeoisie, but they lived in both worlds. I don't think any work was beyond any of 
them as long as it was work. They just came from hard work. People weren't into 
self back then. They were just helping each other." 
Lemuel responded, "My parents preached that all the time, more often than I cared to 
hear. You're supposed to help somebody less fortunate than you."297 
"The Conference for Church Workers among the Colored People served as a kind of 
placement bureau. "298 Parishes searching for Black priests made it a point to attend their 
assemblies to meet prospective candidates and hear about others who were well thought of 
and available. Few good assignments were open and accessible, and the competition for those 
was vigorous. Father Delany's relationship with the administration at St. Augustine's; and 
at St. Ambrose's in Raleigh because it was his home parish; and his close relationship with 
the Bishop of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina, guaranteed his preferential consideration for 
new assignments. 
Compensation was a significant factor for Black clergy. Following the Civil War, 
priests' salaries usually remained close to $1,000 annually. This is very near the annual 
compensation of$1,200 which St. Peter's in Fernandina paid their rector on D~cember 12, 
191 0. 299 St. Peter's rector was a white priest, indicating that there apparently was no real 
salary discrimination between races. This $1,000 minimum salary, which usually included a 
rectory, "remained fairly stable in the United States . .. from about 1865 down through about 
291The Florida Times Union, Nassau Neighbors, (Jacksonville, Florida: Wednesday, 
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1910."300 Higher clergy salaries were only paid to white priests located in prestigious parishes 
in the larger northern cities. 
Rectories were a vital item included in the compensation package for a priest, because 
rental costs for housing could total as high as a prohibitive fifty percent of a priest's annual 
salary. Recently-ordained, young Black priests often rented rooms in private homes, 
particularly if they were not married. As soon as he could, the new priest usually made an 
effort to buy or build a home for himself which he used as his rectory. The Bishop ofNorth 
Carolina arranged for Father Delany to retain his housing accommodations on St. Augustine's 
campus following his ordination. It is assumed he still received a salary in the range of 
$1,000, but this could not be verified through research. Nor has research determined how 
the bishop reimbursed St. Augustine's for Father Delany's housing costs. As Father Delany 
taught at St. Augustine's, and was elevated to a vice presidency at the college, these activities 
should have relieved the diocese from having to compensate Father Delany for his living 
expenses. In the late nineteenth century this type of arrangement was unusual for Black 
clergy. 
Under normal circumstances, a Black priest's salary "came from three sources ... a 
certain part from the national church paid through the diocesan bishop, a certain part from 
the diocese, and then a certain part from his own congregation .. .. Frequently the diocesan 
part would come from a local white patron who helped support the Black mission. "301 Black 
clergy usually were assigned to locations where there was only one Black priest and their 
300Tumer, Black Cleray, 13. 
301Ibid., 13. 
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mission churches were usually isolated from their diocesan leaders. It was often a lonely 
existence. 
Opportunity for advancement rarely existed and Black clergy often had other 
occupations. Many taught school and had stipends as teachers or principals. It was not 
uncommon for the priest' s wife to be involved in teaching, and she usually drew a salary 
which helped significantly. "What is striking is the very large number of Black priests who 
were also physicians. About fifteen to twenty of the Black clergy during the period under 
discussion also held medical degrees. Some of them were missionary physicians. . . . Others 
studied medicine while they were rectors. "302 
"The Episcopal Church was identified among Black people as a church for the elite 
and especially for the light-skinned."303 Interestingly, in the summer of 2001 Lemuel 
Thackara Delany, Jr., while viewing a portrait ofBishop Delany, mentioned that the artist had 
lightened the color of the Bishop's skin in the painting. He pointed out that the Bishop had 
much darker skin. 
Among the larger and older southern communities, Black Episcopal clergy and 
congregations were often thought to be light-skinned. "In Charleston, for example, St. 
Mark's Church was called the church for white niggers. Our Merciful Saviour in Louisville, 
Kentucky was called the church of the blue bloods. "304 The term "blue blood" was used 
frequently by Ebony magazine. Marcus Garvey quite frequently commented about light-
302Turner, Black Clergy, 15. 
303Ibid., 17. 
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skinned Episcopalians and he often said, "the best seats in the church went to the blue 
veins."305 The prevalence of educated, light-skinned Blacks among Episcopal congregations 
often drew criticism directed at the clergy. In fact, George Freeman Bragg, a Black priest 
active in the Church at the same time as Bishop Delany, wrote: 
'[t is very strange to find some jet Black people among that little aristocratic ~ looking 
for a Negro with a white face. This is one of the reasons why the growth of the ChW'Ch 
among Negroes has been as slow as has been the case. God Almighty will not pour out 
his blessings upon people with any such spirit. 306 
Even today at St. Peter's in Fernandina Beach, the Black members of its congregation 
are mostly well-educated, successful business people, many of whom are retired from 
auspicious careers, and they often are life-long Episcopalians. During the years Henry Delany 
was a priest in North Carolina, before he became a bishop in 1918, he experienced uneasiness 
about the exclusion of Black priests and laymen from general and diocesan conventions of the 
Episcopal Church in the South. He later found that things were not much different at these 
Episcopal church conventions in the North. Delany was a member of the "Commission for 
Work Among the Colored People and after the 1904 General Convention, held in Boston, he 
was disturbed to find that 'This work was given up by action of the Convention. ' "307 It was 
very disheartening news to hear. "Episcopalians did resist segregation more than other 
groups, but for the most part accepted it. While the cl\urches used God to justify segregation, 
they professed no elaborate theology on the subject."308 
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After Black Bishop Samuel David Ferguson died on August 2, 1916, there was no 
Black bishop in the House of Bishops, and Blacks found themselves isolated from the overall 
policy-making of the Episcopal Church. Two Black archdeacons, Edward Thomas Demby 
and Henry Beard Delany, were consecrated suffragan bishops two years later, in October and 
November 1918, respectively. In the American succession listing of all Episcopal bishops, 
irrespective of color or race, each bishop was positioned in the succession by means of a 
sequential number. Ferguson was assigned number 139, Edward Thomas Demby 296, and 
Henry Beard Delany, 298.309 
By the end ofWorld War I, Black clergy were largely segregated from the mainstream 
of their Church, and they lacked many opportunities to mature and flourish. They reacted 
vehemently concerning prejudices they faced in their own Church, and they began to leave 
to join other denominations. 
Henry Mason Joseph, who taught at St. Augustine's, left North Carolina and went to 
England, where he continued functioning as a priest. When the bishop ofNorth Carolina 
heard of his departure, he contacted Joseph only to hear about "the bitter prejudice he faced 
in North Carolina and hpw it crushed both him and his wife. "310 
S. H. Bishop, a white Episcopal Priest who was Executive Director of the American 
Church Institute for Negroes, wrote an accurate summary of the Black clergy in the Episcopal 
Church in the early twentieth century. The only omission in what Father Bishop wrote is the 
lack of reference to the racism stimulated by Jim Crow laws throughout the country. These 
309j3lack Bishops in American Succession, www.afroanglican.org/history/bbishops, 1. 
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laws permeated every facet of American life, and created parallel lives. 
It is our joy to say that our Negro clet:gy are men of uniformly high character, fine purpose, 
real consecration and steady faith. Many of whom are lonely, most of them ill-paid, none 
in easy fields, few with even fair parish equipment; yet they worked uncomplainingly, 
zealously, hopefully, devotedly, for their Lord as Christian missionaries should. And their 
work bears fruit in an increased number of communicants, in moralized homes, in leavened 
communities and in a saner and higher religious life for all Christian bodies ofNegroes?11 
Prior to the 1860s, most clergy supported antislavery movements. Throughout the 
Civil War and continuing through Reconstruction, Episcopalians embraced freedmen 
educational programs and crusaded to champion Black civil rights. "But in the 1870s this 
crusade waned, and the Protestant Churches capitulated to the system of segregation and 
discrimination that has characterized American race relations ever since. "312 
Henry Delany revealed his concerns IU>out the plight of Black Episcopalian clergy and 
their congregations when opportunities arose. As meaningful numbers of Blacks were 
elevated to the priesthood in the early twentieth century, discussions about the appointment 
of Black bishops to oversee Black clergy and their congregations arose at Church 
conventions. This caused great discord among white clergy and lay people in the Episcopal 
Church. Several proposed arrangements, such as the Sewanee Plan, which stymied the 
Church's forward progress until well into the twentieth century, and finally led to the 
controversial appointment ofBlack suffiagan bishops, one of whom was Henry Beard Delany. 
Concurrent with his growing church duties, Father Delany added to his increasing 
responsibilities at St. Augustine's. He taught religion and music as a faculty member at his 
alma mater; he performed the chaplain's duties at St. Augustine's chapel; "during the summer 
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months he was the Superintendent of the school, and actively supervised and took part in the 
erection of additional buildings for the school. "313 When the decision was made to build St. 
Agnes Hospital on the campus grounds, he led a team of students who removed rock from 
a newly-opened quarry on school property. Here was an opportunity to utilize the masonry 
skills he learned as a young lad in Fernandina. Father Delany supervised his students in 
construction of the beautiful St. Augustine's chapel, Taylor Hall, and St. Agnes Hospital, 
using the strikingly-beautiful quarried stones which are still magnificent in appearance. "The 
chapel contains a plaque dedicated to him, not only in recognition ofhis service to the college, 
but also of his career in the Protestant Episcopal Church in which he became a communicant 
while at St. Augustine's."314 
Henry Beard Delany is Appointed an Archdeacon in the Episcopal Church 
Father Delany's final recognition from St. Augustine's and his continuing ascendancy 
in the church came when he was appointed a vice-principal of the school, just prior to his 
elevation to Archdeacon for Negro Work in the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina on 
October 15, 1908.315 
Dr. Aaron Burtis Hunter, a white priest and fourth president of St. Augustine's 
College, resisted a request from Bishop Cheshire of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina for Father 
Delany to join the bishop's staff as an archdeacon. But upon the death of Archdeacon John 
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H. M. Pollard, Dr. Hunter finally agreed with the decision to allow Father Delany to accept 
the bishop's call to become an archdeacon for the Diocese of North Carolina in the fifteenth 
year following his ordination as a priest. The induction took place at an evening prayer 
service, referred to in the Episcopal Book of Common Prayer, page 109, as An Order of 
Worship For The Evening, which was followed by an address by Bishop Cheshire. "The 
service was . . . certainly inspiring. Everyone seemed . . . thoroughly impressed with the 
beauty and solemnity of the occasion ... yet they felt a keen sense of regret that he would no 
longer be around the school and enter its life as had been his custom in previous years. "316 
When Father Delany accepted his new church responsibilities, he reluctantly resigned 
from St. Augustine's faculty, affording him full time to carry out his new responsibilities for 
the church. However, Bishop Cheshire made the unusual request that Father Delany continue 
his residency on the college campus and remain as a trustee of the college. 
Archdeacons in the Episcopal Church are not consecrated after their designation. 
Thus, there is no special liturgy for induction of archdeacons in the Episcopal Book of 
Common Prayer. However, there is often a Eucharist to celebrate the appointment. This was 
not the case for Father Delany's induction. 
An archdeacon usually is a priest, but also can b_e a deacon, selected by his bishop- to 
exercise supervision over parishes, missions, priests, or programs for the bishop of the 
diocese. He is properly addressed as "The Venerable" and, at times, might wear purple (as 
do bishops) instead ofblack cassocks . ... The archdeacon is the incumbent of an ecclesiastic 
316The Augustinian, published monthl during the school year by the students of St. 
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office dating back to antiquity . . . and of great importance in diocesan administration. "317 
There were two Black archdeacons appointed by the Bishop ofNorth Carolina after 
his consecration in 1893 and before the appointment ofF ather Henry Beard Delany. The first 
was Father William Walker from 1896 to 1898; the second was Father John H. M. Pollard 
from 1898 until his death in 1908. Archdeacon Delany replaced Pollard and was directed by 
Bishop Cheshire to be responsible for the Work Among the Colored People in the Diocese 
ofNorth Carolina until he was elected a suffragan bishop for the diocese in 1918. 
The archives of the Diocese of North Carolina yielded very little material to help 
outline the work done in the diocese by Archdeacon Delany. The few manuscripts available 
were quite descriptive of some of Delany's activities during the ten-year period ~ 908-1918 
in which he worked arduously with colored priests, missions, congregations, schools, and 
pnsons. 
The constant pressure of diocesan travel, administration, and ministering to the 
colored meant dealing with Jim Crow social problems, less than ideal overnight and eating 
accommodations, poor food, difficult travel arrangements, and longing for, and worrying 
about family alone at home for weeks at a time. Fortunately while he was away, his loving 
family were together and safe at home on St. Augustine's campus and among caring friends. 
However, Henry Beard Delany began to show the strain of his work even before he 
advanced from archdeacon to bishop, and the end of his life occurred when he could no 
longer cope with the rigors of constant travel and a punishing work load. He would die 
317Kevin Knight, The Catholic Enc.yclopedi'b Yolume I, (Online edition, Robert Appleton 
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quietly at home, no longer able to perform his rigorous duties and sustained travel, only ten 
years after he was consecrated as a suffragan bishop in 1918 responsible for Work Among 
the Colored People·in the four Episcopal dioceses of North, South, East and West Carolina. 
Here are some excerpts taken from reports and letters written by or about Delany's 
observations while he performed his duties as archdeacon remote from the North Carolina 
Diocesan office in Raleigh: 
From the Carolina Churchman: 
The Negro needs to learn that morality and religion must go together. Their salvation is 
freedom from sin and not escape from penalty. Their leaders realize this and here in the 
groups of these people are some drawn to the church by the very facts that repel others. That 
it is the Church of the ten commandments. 
Last April the town of Roper turned to the Church in a body. When I arrived in the afternoon, 
we had no communicants in the place. When I went to bed there were thirty-five. A Church 
committee had been appointed, the erection of a Church agreed upon, and a clergyman had been 
promised them. 318 
From the Carolina Churchman: 
Archdeacon Delany was asked to visit a noted criminal who was to be electrocuted that day. 
As we entered the cell, the prisoner stood nervously twitching a beautiful white rose. Bishop 
Delany began by saying ''I've not come for the purpose of seeing a human being die, but rather as 
God's ambassador to assist you in obtaining everlasting life." The prisoner said ''I surely want 
to be baptized before I die." Delany said to him, "if you believe that God has forgiven you for 
the sins that you have committed, you may be baptized." 
Archdeacon Delany was given a bucket containing pure water, and the prisoner falling on his 
knees, Delany used the dipper as a font and baptized him there. As the prisoner rose from 
his knees, he said, "now I am satisfied," and grasping his white rose he marched with a steady 
tread into the chamber of death. 319 
From Carolina Churchman: 
Not th!'! least of the problems they have to deal with now is that of the continuous losses they 
sustained by immigration to the northern states. They find it difficult to have any numerical 
growth, and thus cannot be self-supporting. They are now facing a radical change brought 
about by the apparent necessity for closing the parochial schools which have been an important 
318Carolina Churchman, Vol. 2 No. 5 Wilmington, N.C., February, 1911, pg. 17. 
31~id., Vol. 3 No. 2, (no location listed), December, 1911, pg. 16. 
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phase of their work. They regard the closing of the schools as a real calBIIJity.320 
While not written by Archdeacon Delany, The Church Advocate carried an article 
concerning "The Constructive Ability of the Negro Priesthood" in the neighboring state of 
Virginia, less than 100 miles away to the north of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina, which could 
well have been written about Archdeacon Delany and his Blacks priests and parishioners 
during their disheartening times . 
... I don't think it would have been very strange if the colored people, after they had been 
freed would have refused to follow the white people' s God. It shows a higher order of 
intelligence and an acute discernment in the African race to have distinguished the good 
from the evil, in a religion that taught all men were brothers, and practiced the opposite. 321 
The Issue of Negro Leadership in the Episcopal Church 
Soon after the earliest ordinations of Black deacons and priests in the Episcopal 
Church, discussions began to take place about the appointment of Black bishops. These 
discussions were accelerated after the 1916 death of Bishop Samuel David Ferguson, who 
was the last Black bishop remaining in the American House of Bishops. One of the 
cornerstones of the Episcopal Church is the episcopate, which stands for the office and 
authority of bishops. As bishops are granted authority to carry out the sacraments of 
Ordination and Confirmation, they represent the highest authority in the Church. 
Deliberations over the consecration of new Black bishops led to the concerns among white 
clergy about Black bishops holding authority over whites. 
In the Protestant Episcopal Church, the issue of Negro leadership was closely linked 
to the limited participation allowed Negroes in some southern dioceses. As Negroes 
organized their own congregations, Negro churchmen began to agitate for the elevation 
of a Negro to the bishopric to supervise Negro churches. Under existing church law 
individual church dioceses elected bishops to supervise church work in th!!ir regions, 
32<>Jbid., Vol. 18, Scotland Neck, North Carolina, September, (no date or page identified). 
321 The Church Advocate, Vol. XXII, 10, Baltimore, Maryland, August, 1913. 
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which meant that a Negro bishop would have jurisdiction over both Negro and white 
churches. In those southern dioceses that excluded or limited Negro participation, the 
election of a Negro bishop was impossible, but not even the most liberal northern 
diocese was willing to elect a Negro bishop under such conditions. 322 
In 1873 a Negro parish requested admission into the Diocese of South Carolina. This 
request stimulated heated dialogue throughout the Church, both North and South, leading to 
years of discord not only within the diocese, but the entire Church. Just a few years later, in 
the early 1880s, the Methodist Episcopal Church South devised an answer to the very same 
challenge facing the Episcopal Church. To keep black Methodists content within their 
Church, and to discourage them from converting their memberships and allegiance to the 
aggressive postwar African Methodist Episcopal and African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
churches, the Methodists sponsored the formation of the Colored Methodist Episcopal 
Church. It was a stroke of genius! The Blacks gained their own administration and were 
allowed to select and ordain their own clergy, including bishops. Despite the fact that Jun 
Crow laws and parallel lives existed, which attempted to prevent racial equality, the system 
worked, but it did not sway the Episcopal Church. 
Ten years later, a selected all-white gathering of southern Episcopal clergy met at the 
University of the South at Sewanee to deliberate the issues of Black bishops and the 
admission ofBlack parishes to individual dioceses. This meetir\g, referred to as the Sewanee 
Conference and attended by white Episcopal churchmen, issued a long-debated Sewanee 
recommendation putting forth "a proposal to allow dioceses to establish separate missionary 
districts for Negroes, which would be supervised by the regular diocese. It also proposed that 
the Negro missionary districts were not to have the right of representation at the Church's 
3~eimers, White Protestantism, 66. 
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General Conventions; Bishop Richard Wilmer of Alabama was a dissenter and ". . . branded 
the proposal class legislation. "323 
"The Sewanee Proposal was defeated in the House of Deputies"324 during the 
Protestant Episcopal Church Convention of 1883. At this point, however, the Black clergy 
began to rethink their position, and they felt it in their best interests to drop their opposition 
to the Sewanee Plan and begin to support the development of separate missionary districts, 
insisting that these entities have rights similar to regular missionary districts, While this 
position was acceptable to the Conference of Church Workers (CCW) Among Colored 
People, it was rejected by the General Conventions of the Episcopal Church for the years · 
1904 and 1907 as it meant separation of the races. 
At that time Archdeacon Delany was the head of the Raleigh branch of the CCW. He 
was responsible for ministering to 246 families and 801 communicants; there were 1,400 
children in the Sunday Schools; the CCW owned sixteen chapels, six school houses, three 
rectories; the church property was valued at about $40,000; and contributions from all 
sources the prior year (1908) amounted to $5,154.49.325 While these statistics relate only to 
a portion of the archdeacon's responsibilities, it is not difficult to understand why he 
reluctantly retired from the faculty of St. Augustine's College when he was appointed 
Archdeacon for Colored Work within the Diocese ofNorth Carolina. However, in a June 27, 
323Reimers, Ne&ro Bishops, 232. 
324Ibid., n.6, Journal of the General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 1883, 
251 and 595-99. 
325Carolina Churchman, undated, 15. 
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1918 picture of the attendees of the Ninth Annual Council of the Work Among the Negroes 
of the Diocese of South Carolina, Archdeacon Delany (now suffragan bishop-elect of the 
Diocese ofNorth Carolina) is shown, which gives pictorial proof that his archdeacon duties 
also included the Diocese of South Carolina. 326 
Alexander Crummell, the senior Black Episcopal priest and rector of St. Luke's 
Church in Washington D. C., headed the National Conference of Church Workers Among the 
Colored People (CCW). He was concerned that many Black Episcopalians had left the 
Church and bitterly opposed the racial tones of the Sewanee Conference. He knew "that the 
refusal of whites to encourage and accept the leadership of Black men and women was the 
real cause. "327 
Dr. Anna Julia Cooper, born a slave, a widow of a Black Episcopalian priest, a teacher 
of Classics at St. Augustine's College, and a fellow faculty member of Henry Beard Delany 
while he taught music there in the late 1880s, was a staunch advocate of the CCW' s beliefs. 
She wrote in a Voice from the South: 
Segregation 
A colored priest of my acquaintance recently related to me, with 
tears in his eyes, how his reverend Father in God, the Bishop 
who had ordained him, had met him on the cars on his way to 
the diocesan convention and warned him not to take a seat in 
the body of the convention with the white clergy. To avoid 
disturbance of their Godly placidity he would of course please 
sit back and somewhat apart. I do not imagine that that (sic) 
clergyman had very much heart for the Christly(!) Deliberations 
of that convention. 328 
32~he Church Herald, Convention, #11, Charleston, South Carolina, September, 1918. 
327Shattuck, Eiscopalians and Race, 16. 
328Ibid., 5. 
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But the racism-fueled debates continued until the "1907 General Convention approved 
the establishment of the Office of Suffragan Bishop for the purpose of Colored Work, and the 
appointment of Blacks to the office. However, these new bishops were allowed no vote in 
the House of Bishops,"329 and would have no right of succession. Many Black clergy 
objected to the suffragan plan; and Father George Bragg, editor of the Lancet, a weekly 
newspaper for Blacks and the Afro-American Churchman which later became the Church 
Advocate, "labeled the suffragan bishop as the suffering bishop."330 
Blacks strenuously objected to the plan because: first, they felt the suffragan plan 
would not end racism in the southern dioceses of the Church, and separate but equal 
missionary districts would allow them representation at the General Conventions; second, the 
no-vote rule for suffragan bishops would relegate them to second-class bishops; and third, the 
suffragan would be chosen by white bishops and would be controlled by them. "In other 
words, the suffragan plan when used for Negroes had the hallmark of patemalislil, not 
equality."331 At an alarming rate, Black clergy found themselves growing distant from their 
Church. Two of their main concerns related to the broadening racism and their being denied 
the right to participate in the control and direction of their Church's future. 
The Church Advocate, published and edited by Father Bragg, continued to speak out 
vehemently about both sides of the arguments for Negro Bishops. Here are poignant 
3~cAdams, The Black Experience, 3. 
33°Church Advocate, XVI (May, 1907), 2 
331Reimers, Black Bishops, n - 20, E. C. Gailard, "A Negro Suffragan- A Puppet Bi~hop, 
Church Advocate, XXI (January, 1912), 3. 
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examples: 
No white man can work effectively or satisfactorily among a race 
that he cannot visit socially. A large part of a Bishop's influence 
and success comes through social contact with his people. How, 
then, can he represent a race or understand their needs unless he 
can enter their homes and come into personal contact with them? 
- The Bishop of South Carolina332 
We are really at sea to know what must constitute the necessary 
qualifications for the Negroes of the Episcopal Church before they 
can be considered eligible to be a Bishop of their own race. Surely 
it cannot mean that the entire race must measure up to the standard 
of a Bishop's qualifications before one of their number can be con-
secrated to the Bishopric for if that was the case then they are not in 
a position to have any sort of Bishop over them ... . If on the other hand 
it is only necessary to find a few men capable of filling this highest 
ecclesiastical office, then the argument for unfitness does not hold good. 
For from certain specimens of Bishops that have come to the front in the 
last decade, it is quite evident that there can be found among the Negroes 
many a one who can measure up to the top-notch of fitness. 
Miss Eugenia C. Gaillard.333 
There is a very great lesson in all this. God is in the Negro Priesthood 
accomplishing his purpose. As we have succeeded in taking possession 
of the Priesthood, likewise shall we succeed with respect to the Episcopate. 
The Lord has need of us therein, and he is leading the way in this matter as 
he did in the other. Let us all be of good cheer for our God will give us the 
victory.334 
What the Negro needs today is true leadership by the best of his own race. 
No suffragan Bishop, one man under one man, with Negroes training 
in servility to the white man will develop leadership as well as a missionary 
bishop sitting in the house of bishops on equality with every other bishop. 
Not at any time under the direction of any one man, only consulting with 
a whole advisory committee with no individual subservience. Only appealed 
from in case of discipline by his own man, really ruling, guiding, leading his 
own people forward and upward. m 
We dare make the assertion that none of the Bishops who favor the 
"Disfranchisement and Segregation of Colored churchmen would 
sustain such an attitude if they really knew the life of their fellow 
colored churchmen. There is not a single Bishop, on the other hand, 
who knows the genuine life of the colored churchmen, who would 
vote to "disfranchise and segregate" them. 
332Church Advocate, Baltimore, Maryland, June, 1912. 
333Ibid, Vol. XXI. No.9, August, 1912. 
334Ibid., Vol. XXIII. No.7, May, 1914. 
335Ibid., Vol. XXIII. No.2, December 14, 1914. 
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Wherever there can be foWld a Bishop whether north or south who 
has ignored "race prejudice" and has sought to intimately know the 
real life of colored people through the closest personal contact, in him 
will be foWld a strong advocate of fraternity, liberty and equality. 
Thus, it is obvious that those Bishops who confess that they cannot 
know colored people in all the ways that they know white people, 
admit their ignorance of the life of that people, and hence, from their 
own lips they are forced to admit that they cannot properly and efficiently 
lead a people of whom they are ignorant 
It is then, not that the colored people shall have "Negro" Bishops, but 
whether they sliall have Bishops at all. For he is not a Bishop who simply 
has the name, but who makes himself a servant for Jesus Christ's sake 
to his flock as though there were no such thing as color prejudice. 336 
There were several attempts to elect Black s1,1ffragan bishops between the 1910 and 
1913 General Conventions, but none were presented from any diocese and the subject 
reappeared again for discussion337 at the 1913 Convention. "The debate among white 
bishops, clergy, and laymen was not over segregation versus integration, but over what form 
segregation should take. If Negroes were to have a bishop, he would be a Jim Crow one, 
whether as a suffragan or missionary district bishop. "338 There was no final agreement at the 
1913 Convention, and at the 1916 Convention, after much heated discussion about the merits 
of the suffragan and the missionary plans, the suffragan plan was adopted when it was realized 
that, if the suffragan plan was not adopted, "The Negro himself would be the greatest loser . 
. . . He would lose what he now so sorely needs, the white man's kindly interest, advice and 
cooperation. During the 1916 Convention, Archdeacon Delany presented a memorial from 
his convocation urging the Diocesan Convention to reaffirm its position on a racial episcopate 
336Ibid., Vot:XXIIT. No. 9, July, 1915. 
337Reimers, New-o Bishops, 23 7. 
338Ibid., 236. 
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and to work for its adoption in the General Convention. "339 
Shaw University, Raleigh Grants Archdeacon Delany An HonQrary Doctor of Divinity 
In the wake of much of the discord surrounding the decisions regarding Negro 
bishops, Shaw University of Raleigh granted Archdeacon Delany an honorary Doctor of 
Divinity (D.D.) in 1911. This was a well-deserved honor in recognition of his 
accomplishments at St. Augustine's and with the Diocese ofNorth Carolina for his Work 
Among the Colored. ''Black Episcopal Clergy were galled by the fact that. they were not 
honored by the Church. . . . the only two Southern bishops not given an honorary doctorate 
by the University of the South were the two Black bishops, Edward Thomas Demby and 
Henry Beard Delany. No Black priest was given an honorary doctorate by an Episcopal 
College before 1885."340 
On October 26, 1916, the San Francisco Examiner wrote: 
The problem of the racial Episcopate was solved by the House of Deputies today when 
it adopted an amendment to the Church Constitution providing in effect for the election 
by the synod of any province of a Negro suffragan bishop having the authority, subject to the 
direction of the white bishop of the diocese in which he officiates, to officiate as such among 
his own people. 
Opposition to the amendment was voiced in the house of deputies today on the grounds that a 
Negro never could be ' a father in Christ to Negroes.' In reply, it was urged that as there are 
Negro clergymen there was no valid objection to Negro bishops for Negroes.341 
Additional knowledge about the Sewanee Conference and its controversial 
deliberations was obtained from the School of Theology at the University of the South in 
33'1.-ondon, Episcopal Church North Carolina, 324. 
340Tumer, Black Clergy, 18. 
341San Francisco Examiner, St. Louis, MO. Episcopals O.K. Negroes as Bishops: Church 
Approves them only as Ministers of Own Race and Under Direction of Whites, October 
27, 1916. 
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Tennessee and the Seabury-Western Seminary in lllinois in the summer of 2001. The 
documents found at Seabury-Western yielded the much-sought-after material written by 
David M. Reimers. Earlier efforts to locate Reimers' work at the Virginia Theological 
Seminary, and at Sewanee had been fruitless. Bishop Cheshire, disappointed that the 
missionary bishop plan was not favored by the church, 'qwas glad to see some action taken 
that might improve the Church's work among the Blacks. "342 During the North Carolina 
Diocesan Convention of 1917, he appointed a committee of three clergymen and four laymen 
to consider the advisability of electing a Black suffragan bishop for the diocese and· be 
prepared to present their findings at the 1918 Convention. Archdeacon Delany expressed 
himself affirmatively, and the following year there was a unanimous recommendation that the 
Convention "proceed to elect a suffragan bishop for Black work. It further resolved that the 
Convention assess all parishes and missions 1-1/2 percent ... as the fund for the support of 
the suffragan and his work."343 The Convention also amended Canon 19 of the diocese to 
provide that the suffragan "under the direction of the Bishop of the diocese shall be the 
official head of the Colored Convention. "344 
Archdeacon Henry Beard Delany Elected as Suffragan Bishop 
On May 15, 1918, Bishop Cheshire asked the Convention to nominate candidates for 
sufftagan bishop, and then asked for comments from his Black clergy and delegates. 
Archdeacon Delany asked to be excused so that everyone could speak freely. It was 
342London, The Episcopal Church, 3 25 . 
343Ibid., 326. 
344Ibid., 326. 
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unanimously agreed that no one could compare with the archdeacon as to his fitness for the 
office of the bishop. Delany obtained every vote, both lay and clerical, and when advised of 
his election, "he simply said, 'I cannot speak, I cannot utter what I feel, I thank you.' "345 
The Convention's next order ofbusiness was to set the new bishop' s salary "at $2,000 
a year with $300 per month for traveling expenses . . . supplemented by .. . $600.00 from the 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society."346 Finally, the Convention approved Bishop 
Delany for performance of suffragan duties in nearby Carolina Episcopal Dioceses, if 
approved by his bishop and any other bi~hop requesting his services. Even before Bishop 
Delany was consecrated, the dioceses ofEast, West, South, and Upper South Carolina asked 
that his efforts include their dioceses. Agreements reached with the bishops of these dioceses 
called for them to provide their proportionate share of Delany's salary and travel expenses. 
At the time ofhis pending consecration, "The Black work of three of the dioceses (East and 
South Carolina along with North Carolina) had a combined strength of thirty members of the 
· clergy, sixty parishes and missions, and 2,944 communicants. Although this was not a large 
field oflabor, it covered an extensive geographic area."347 
In October and November 1918 respectively, th~ Diocese of Arkansas and the 
Diocese ofNorth Carolina elected Black suffragan bishops: Edward Thomas Demby (House 
ofBishop's number 296) and Henry Beard Delany (House of Bishop's number 298)348 were 
345Ibid., 326. 
346Ibid., 326. 
347London, Episcopal Church, 327-8. 
348House of Bishops, 1. 
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each elected for Work among the Colored in their respective dioceses. 
An undated letter located in the archives of the library at St. Augustine's, written in 
Henry Delany's own hand to his bishop, John Blount Cheshire, reads: 
I have elected the date of consecration for the 18111 of October (1918 omitted) 
as the Conference of Church Workers will then be in sessiorl. at St. Augustine' s 
School; and we should hope, with the assistance of the school and the visiting 
clergy including those engaged in the consecration, to have one of the most 
solemn, yet inspiring services that has ever been witnessed by Churchmen 
of the South. Thanking you, dear Bishop, for your interest and prayers in 
my behalf, I am obediently yours. lsi Henry B. Delany349 
Bishop-elect Delany then issued an invitation which read as follows: 
The Bishop Suffragan Elect and Archdeacon 
for Colored work in the Diocese of North Carolina 
very cordially invites you to be present 
at his Consecration as Bishop Suffragan of the 
Diocese of North Carolina, October 18, 1918 St. 
Luke's Day in the chapel of St. Augustine's 
School, Raleigh, N.C. at 10:30 o'clock, D. T.3' 0 
In August, 1918, Archdeacon Delany received several pages of handwritten material 
from The Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, Daniel Tuttle, which read in part as 
follows: 
This is to certifY that I have 
received from forty-nine of the Standing 
Committees of the Dioceses of this Church, and 
constituting a majority of the same, their Con-
ical consents to the Consecration of the 
Reverend Henry Beard Delany, D. D., 
Suffragan Bishop elect of the Diocese 
of North Carolina, 
The names of those consenting are as 
follows; 
(The Standing Committees were listed by location as 
follows, i.e, South Carolipa, West Virginia, etc.) 
And 
This is to certifY that I have 
received from eighty of the Bishops 
349St. Augustine's College Archives. 
350fuid. 
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of this Church, constituting a Cannonical 
majority of the House of Bishops their sever-
al consents to the ordination and Conse-
cration of the Reverend Hemy Beard 
Delany, D. D., Suffiagan Bishop elect 
of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina. 
The names of the consenting Bishops are as follows; 
(The Bishops were listed by location, i.e. 
The Bishops of Missouri, Atlanta, etc.) 
In testimony whereof 
witness my hand at Wequetousing 
in the state ofMichigan this 
seventh day of August in the 
year of our Lord, one thousand 
nine-hundred and eighteen. 
lsi D.A.W. Tuttle, Presiding Bishop351 
A little more tlian three weeks later Bishop Tuttle wrote to Henry Delany again in a 
short letter dated August 31, 1918 outlinirig the order of service which they had not yet 
settled between themselves artd Bishop Cheshire: 
W equetousing, Mich. 
August 31, 1918 
My Dear Dr. Delany 
Thank you for yours of Aug, 3. 
The "order" as I issued it is alright except -
(1) Bp. Leonard cannot come & Bp. Cheshire, as Bp. Presiding will 
appoint a substitute for Presenter. 
(2) You have not cited (and I find neither have I 
on the "order" on my book) the two attending 
Presbyters. 
It will suffice if you report to Bishop Cheshire 
the two whom you have chosen. 
May God Bless and guide you, 
Yours faithfully, 
lsi D. A. W. Tuttle 
Presiding Bishop352 
351St. Augustine's College, Archives. 
352Ibid. 
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When everything seemed in order for Archdeacon Delany's consecration as Suffragan 
Bishop for Colored Work in four dioceses of the Carolina's, the date of consecration was 
abruptly changed from October 18 to November 21, 1918. A copy of the Bishop Suffragan's 
invitation was located in St. Augustine's archives, and on it the date of October 18, 1918 was 
crossed out and in its place was the date November 21, 1918, with no written comment on 
the invitation to explain the change.353 However, a search of the St. Augustine's archives 
located a brief notation in the Carolina Churchmarr54 which contained information advising 
that the Conference ofCCW and Archdeacon Delany's consecration were postponed due to 
an influenza epidemic. The notation did not elaborate as to the geography affected by the 
epidemic, but it did indicate that the CCW conference was also rescheduled from November 
1 to November 22 to coincide with Delany's new consecration date ofNovember 21, 1918. 
The National Episcopal Church revised its Book of Common Prayer dated 1863, 
replacing it with its 1898 Book of Common Prayer.355 The prayers for Henry Delany's 
ordination as a deacon and a priest were taken from the 1863 Book, but the ritual and prayers 
for the Form of Ordaining or Consecrating a Bishop were taken from the 1898 Book of 
Common Prayer. A copy of the 1898 Book of Common Prayer was found and reviewed in 
the special archives at the Jessie Ball duPont library in June 2001. 
353St. Augustine's College Archives. 
354Carolina Churchman, Vol10, Nos. 1 & 2, November and December, 1918, 11. 
355The Book of Common Prayer and Administration of the Sacraments and other Rites and 
Ceremonies of the Church according to the use of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
United States of America, Oxford Press, American Branch, 35 West 32nd Street, New 
York, 1898. 
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On November 21, 1918, Henry Beard Delany, The Bishop Suffragan-Elect and Arch-
deacon of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina, presented himself in the Chapel of St. Augustine'$ 
School, Raleigh, North Carolina to his group of Consecrators, Presenters, and Presbyters at 
10:30 A.M. to receive his Holy Orders. 
The Consecrators were: The Right Reverend Joseph Blount Cheshire, Bishop of 
North Carolina presiding; The Right Reverend Thomas C. Darst, Bishop of South Carolina; 
The Right Reverend Beverly D. Tucker, Bishop of South Virginia. 
The Presenters were: The Right Rev~rend Edwin G. Weed, the third Bishop of 
Florida, the Diocese in which St. Peter's, F emandina, Florida was located; The Right 
Reverend Edwin S. Lines, Bishop of Newark; and the recently consecrated Right Reverend 
and Suffragan Bishop for Work Among the Colored Edward Thomas Demby from the 
Diocese of Arkansas.356 This occasion was historic for Denby and Delany were the only two 
Negro suffragan bishops ever elected, and from this date forward it is believed they did not 
appear together again at a bishop's consecration service. 
Suffragan Bishop-Elect Henry Beard Delany was right at home in his beloved St. 
Augustine's chapel, which he and his students planned and constructed almost thirty years 
earlier. He was wearing a new bishop's purple cassock and a personally-selected bishop's 
ring of amethyst and gold on the ring finger of his right hand. 357 He was surrounded by 
356Carolina Churchman, Vol. 10, Nos. 1 & 2 November and December, 1918, 11. 
357The ring description is from a footnote on an undated memo written by Henry Beard 
Delany' s oldest son, Lemuel Thackara Delany, found in the Archives of St. Augustine' s 
College. In the summer of2001, Lemuel Thackara Delany Jr. indicated he thought the 
Bishop's son, Hubert, had possession of the ring at least until he died. 
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family, friends, and colleagues as he was presented to the Bishop Consecrators and · 
Presenters. 
The solemn historic service proceeded as follows: 
The Form of Ordaining or Consecrating a Bishop: 
When all things are duly prepared in the ChUFch, and set in order, after 
Morning Prayer is ended, the Presiding Bishop or some other Bishop 
appointed by the Bishops present shall begin the Communion Service 
in which the Prayers of Consecration shall be conducted by the Bishop. 
Then the Presiding Bishop, sitting in his chair shall say to him that is to 
be consecrated, "Brother, for so much as the Holy Scripture and the Ancient 
Canons command, that we should not be hasty in the laying on of hands, and 
admitting any person to the Government in the Church of Christ, which he 
hath purchased with no less price than the infusion of his own blood; before 
we admit you to this Administration, we will examine you in certain articles, 
to the end that the congregation present may have a trial and bear witness, 
how you are minded to behave yourself in the Church of God. 
Are you persuaded that you are truly called to this Administration, according 
to the Will of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the order of this Church?" 
Answer, I am so persuaded. 
Then the Bishop says, "Most merciful Father, we beseech thee to send down 
upon this thy servant, thy heavenly blessing; and to endue him with thy Holy 
Spirit, that he, preaching thy word, my not only be earnest to reprove, beseech 
and rebuke, with all patience and doctrines; but also may be, to such as believe 
a wholesome example in word, in conversation, in love, in faith, in chastity, and 
in purity; that, faithfully fulfilling his course at the latter day he may receive the 
crown of righteousness, laid up by the Lord, the righteous judge, who liveth and 
reigneth One God with the Father and the Holy Ghost, World without end." 
AMEN 
Then the Bishop concludes "the Peace of God which passeth all understanding, 
keep your hearts and minds in the knowledge and love of God and of his Son 
Jesus Christ our Lord; and the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Ghost, be amongst you and remain with you. always." AMEN. 358 
While it is assumed that Bishop Delany's wife and children attended the consecration 
service because they lived on St. Augustine's Campus, no evidence of this was found during 
research. Only the following comment appeared in Having Our Say. "When Papa became 
358Book of Common Prayer, 1898, 538. 
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bishop in 1918, people were mighty impressed. His accomplishment was so extraordinary, 
I still wonder how he did it. He put up with a lot to get where he got. "359 Even the elevation 
of Demby and Delany to the office of suffragan bishop continued to highlight the racial 
problems in the Episcopal Church in the South. These two men elected to the highest office 
in the Church "never received the full support from the CCW because they were thought to 
be too closely tied to the denomination's white establishment. "360 Many Black Episcopalians 
accepted racism in their Church, but just as many became vocal against it. Sadie Delany, the 
Bishop's eldest daughter, said soon after her father's consecration, ''Not long after Papa was 
consecrated he did a service at Christ Church in Raleigh. It was a white segregated church. 
Our family attended ... We had to sit in the balcony, which was built for slaves! And we 
were not given privilege of Communion. "361 
White Episcopalians· generally supported the suffragan plan because they thought it 
the best alternative. However, outspoken Black priests like Father George Bragg, who was 
born on January 25, 1863 in Warrenton, North Carolina and died in Baltimore, Maryland on 
March 12, 1940, also supported Bishop Delany's work. Bragg was a leader in Black 
education and was a life-long critic of racism in the Church. Bragg also was the candid 
author of the Church Advocate, and an ally ofW. E. B. DuBois in the formation of the 
Niagara Plan, which later led to the formation of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). 
35~earth, Having Our Say, 116. 
360Shattuck, Episcopalians and Race, 25. 
361Hearth, Having Our Say, 116. 
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Du Bois said, ''Denby and Delany. had been selected because whites regarded each 
man as a good and safe Negro."362 DuBois went even further and "dismissed Delany as a 
handkerchief head type of Negro whom white people could easily manipulate. "363 Sadie 
Delany commented about her father's way of handling organized racial behavior by saying, 
''Papa always endured this kind of degradation. He saw the hypocrisy, but he felt that gently, 
slowly, he was making true progress for himself and his people, and he was at peace with 
that."364 
Again on the positive side, several. weeks after Bishop Delany's consecration, Bishop 
Gueny of the Diocese of South Carolina commented after hearing Bishop Delany address the 
Colored Council of South Carolina, "he impressed everyone with his deep spiritual 
mindedness and was a safe man to begin our experiment with and one who had the confidence 
ofboth races"365 Also Father George Bragg wrote a long personal and conciliatory letter to 
Delany just before he was consecrated. In part he wrote: 
My Dear Dr. Delany, 
So seldom, indeed, do I get words from the bretheren of encouragement, that 
your kindly expressions reach the depths. I have had a long warfare, and now 
I am so glad that I am well-nigh at the end Through my vigorous fight colored 
archdeacons were appointed, instead of white ones. But few of those who have 
occupied the office have ever indicated appreciation for the man at the guns. 
You have ever been my friend and I an glad that you are about to enter in to the 
fruits of my labor for the Episcopate. The occupant of that office should be the 
man that the colored clergy and laity of the diocese desire in the office. There 
cannot be the least doubt that the colored churchmen of North Carolina desire 
362Shattuck, Episcopalians and Rae~, 25. 
363Ibid., 25, n. 37. 
364Hearth, Having Our Say, 116. 
365London, The Episcopal Church, 327. 
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you as their Bishop. 
I am done. I have not fought in vain, and while I tum away, and take a rest from 
my vigorous work, I shall none the less be interested in the successful interpretation 
of the plan. 
I am a poor man. I have given myself, and all to the cause. You have the very best 
wishes of my heart, and it will always be a genuine pleasure for me to aid you 
and your work in any way I qan. 
I had intended to give up the Advocate, but upon reflection I have decided not to 
do so. 
I am glad the consecration will take place during the meeting of the Conference. 
I hope to be with you during that joyous occasion. · 
I am your faithful fiiend, 
Is! g.f. b~ 
Father Bragg, obviously a major critic of the Church's posture on racial matters, also 
had aspirations for the episcopate, but never received the call. His outspoken and sometimes 
radical posture more than likely got in his way. However, in the above letter one can read 
irtto his words the desire to see the Suffragan Plan succeed. As a strong voice of the Black 
clergy and a leader of his people, many waited to hear his thoughts on issues of the day. Here 
are some feelings he expressed about racial episcopate matters. 
But apart from the principal involved, the plan of a sei>arate racial jurisdiction 
for Negroes in the South, if once put in operation, will in our opinion make it 
exceedinsJ.y difficult if not impossible, to try the plan of a Suffragan Bishop as 
provided by the General Convention, if it shall be found expedient and possible 
in the future to do so. 
No race prefers to occupy a subordinate position however necessary 
and beneficial such subordination may be considered under certain 
conditions. But when race development is once appealed to, and race 
ambition once excited, the Negro will quite certainly aspire to equality 
with the white man in every particular 
Many of them will, therefore, prefer a Bishop of their own race with an in-
dependent jurisdiction separate from the white man, mther than a suffragan 
Bishop, who, however well qualified for the episcopate, would still be under 
the jurisdiction of the white Bishop. For this reason the plan of a Separate 
366Letter to Archdeacon Delany written just before his consecration, from The St. 
Augustine's Archives. 
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Racial District will make impractical and futile any attempt on the part of 
a Southern Bishop or diocese to try 1q1y other plan. 367 
Despite the winds of racism in the Church, Bishop Delany's quiet strength and loyalty 
to his Church won him many mends and the support which he needed for the struggles facing 
him in the days ahead. His suffragan bishop's work immediately increased in scope beyond 
the four dioceses he began serving after his consecration. Bishop Homer of the Diocese of 
Western North Carolina asked him to assume responsibility for the missionary district of 
Asheville. An immediate problem Delany faced "was the low salary paid his clergy. This 
condition made it difficult for him to retain his best men. "368 
On May 19, 1919, Presiding Bishop Tuttle wrote to the newly consecrated Bishop 
Delany, apologizing to him for "in some unaccountable way I left out your name when 
distributing the invitations of the Archbishop of Canterbury to American Bishops to attend 
the Lambeth Conference of 1920. . . .I am trying to make amends by sending you this 
letter. "369 Unfortunately Bishop Delany missed the opportunity of a lifetime, for he passed 
away in 1928, two years before the next Lambeth Conference meeting in London held in 
1930. 
Another noteworthy series of correspondence also took place in 1919 between Bishop 
Weed of the Diocese of Flori9a, and Bishop Delany concerning salaries for the clergy. In 
their correspondence they discussed the figure of$1,000 annually, plus a house, as being fair. 
The correspondence was timely, based on Bishop Delany's expressed concern about his 
367Bragg, History of African-American Group, 155. 
368London, The Episcopal Church, 328. 
36~etter to Bishop Delany in St. Augustine' s Archives. 
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clergy's salaries as he began his duties in the several dioceses of the Carolinas. 370 
As Bishop Delany began his episcopate in the early winter of 1919, many in the 
Episcopal Church had their eyes on Henry Beard Delany in the Carolinas and Edward Thomas 
Demby in Arkansas. The issue of the racial episcopate troubled the Episcopal Church even 
before the first conferences on the subject were held in the School of Theology, at the 
University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee in the late nineteenth century. The best minds 
in the Church, both North and South, Black and white, worked diligently towards a suitable 
compromise in the face of growing racism in and .around the Church following the' flawed 
election of Rutherford Hayes in 1877. These two Black suffiagan bishops were neither 
encouraged nor discouraged almost from the beginning. Sensing this, Father George Bragg, 
who thought about giving up his candid opinions expressed through the Advocate, spoke out 
once agam. Here are excerpts from one of his straightforward editorials: 
As much as it was possible, under the present canonical relations, the 
Bishop ofNorth Carolina ... has granted the request of the CCW, as related 
to North Carolina. Whatever may be the success or failure of our work in 
that diocese, the blame or praise cannot justly rest upon the Bishop ofNorth 
Carolina. 
We do not think that we over state the matter when we assert that Bishop 
Delany, so far as the control and management of the work of the Colored 
people, in that diocese, is in full and complete control. If ever a man pos--
sesscii a free and unhindered opportunity to interpret his own plans, and 
extend the kingdom according to his own resourcefulness, and experience, 
that man is Bishop Delany. Thus Negro Churchmen of North Carolina have 
now no ground for complaint. It is up to the Negro clergy, laity, and Bishop 
Delany to promote and extend the work, in that diocese, as never before. 
The responsibility is upon them. It is with them to succeed or fail. They have 
the leadership of their own selection, and of their race; and that leadership is 
unhampered .... There isn't but one thing for them to do. They must make 
good. 
Our people everywhere should pray most earnestly for Bishop Delany and his 
clergy, that they may wisely interpret, and fulfill the expectations of the Church. 
370Correspondence from Bishop Weed to Bishop Delany, February 13, 1919 and from 
Bishop Delany to Bishop Weed, February 23, 1919, in St. Augustine's College Archives. 
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At any rate, Bishop Cheshire has delivered his soul, and let us not be slow in 
recognizing the greatness of the opportunity he has given his black brethren. 
Bishop Delany, and his clergy, must not fail to vindicate the wisdom and mag-
nanimity of the Bishop ofNorth Carolina.371 
How did Bishop Delany react to these blunt comments issued by one of the Church's 
foremost and outspoken critics? At sixty-two years of age, well beyond the average life 
expectancy for Blacks in this country, how was Delany's health? How was his family faring, 
and what was life like for them on the campus of St. Augustine's in Raleigh? What was the 
reaction from Bishop Cheshire, Delany's faithful advocate? How did the Black clergy and 
laity respond? What were the reactions of white Episcopalians, and what were the signs of 
the times for Blacks in the country as World War I came to a close and Black soldiers 
returned from Europe? 
Generally, from the end of the Spanish American War, Blacks moved socially 
backwards again and were forced to accept the challenge of needing to prove their social 
worth in the face of Jun Crow laws, Black Codes, the Ku Klux Klan, bigotry, lynchings, and 
demoralizing psychological browbeating. The social deprivations Blacks were forced to 
suffer were seldom seen in any modem society prior to the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
Blacks were forced to grovel because of diminished civil rights. As always, their best 
opportunities to prove their worth came when their country faced military conflict. Bishop 
Delany was extremely intelligent and dedicated, but other than in his diocesan reports, during 
his talks, and sometimes during his sermons, he did not vocalize about social and economic 
issues of his day. He just quietly performed his duties in an exemplary, devoted fashion. 
371ChurchAdvocate editorial, December, 1920 located in the archives of St. Augustine's 
College. 
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In World War 1 0NW I) segregated military units once again became part of the 
United States Army. Over 400,000 Black soldiers were inducted into America's armed forces 
between 1917-1918. All enlisted men went into the Army, because the Navy, Coast Guard, 
and Marines would not allow them in their branches. Over 200,000 served overseas, 50,000 
saw combat, and almost 4,000 were kilied or badly wounded. The greatest majority of Black 
soldiers in WW I were forced by military policies on segregation to serve in units which 
included such duties as digging latrines and burying the dead. 
Most Black troops trained at segregated Camp Wadsworth in Spartanburg, South 
Carolina, which was within the Episcopal Diocese of South Carolina, an area assigned to 
Bishop Delany. These troops were led by white officers. No mention was found of Church 
activity in support of these men in Bishop Delany's diocesan communications. Is this because 
there was no religious leadership offered by the Episcopal Church to these segregated Black 
troops? As anny clergy were white officers, were the Black troops denied the right to be led 
in religious services? 
Interestingly, during WWI, several Black regiments and a handful of individual Black 
soldiers serving with French units received the Croix de Guerre, the French Medal of Honor. 
The social impact created by the recognition of Black troops in WW I as first class citizens 
by people outside of the United States opened the eyes of American Blacks and introduced 
them to opportunities beyond the segregated shores of the United States. Black soldiers 
returned home less tolerant of racial injustice and often were the nucleus for stronger 
opposition to Jim Crow practices in their communities. Gail Buckley wrote, "In WW I, 
DuBois called upon Black America to 'close ranks' in hopes they'd earn equality. They 
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returned hotne to lynch mobs and race riots. "372 President Woodrow Wilson called WW I a 
white man's war causing Blacks to be angry, and some expressed hatred about having to fight · 
for their country. Many adopted socialist postures, and others formed the vanguard of those 
who would fight for Civil Rights in later years. 
The poll tax was another "major instrument oflegalized disenfranchisement of Blacks 
in Bishop Delany's time. "373 A Gallop Poll in 1948 estimated "the total number of persons 
not voting in 11 southern states over time because of a poll tax and other local reasons was 
7,000,000. "374 
Lynching in the United States reached a peak at the time Bishop Delany brought the 
Church to struggling Blacks in the Carolinas. The term "lynching" is believed to be derived 
from the name of a Virginia justice, Charles Lynch, who ordered extralegal punishment for 
Tory acts during the American Revolution. Frontier settlements throughout Virginia and the 
Carolina back country often lacked established law enforcement, instead they exercised on-
the-spot summary judgement through vigilantes. Bishop Delany commented several times in 
his writings about lawlessness experienced during his travels. These vigilantes felt they were 
the law and could murder their victims and go unpunished. They took the law into their own 
hands and settled their arguments in ways they felt were acceptable to society. "Lynching 
was extra-legal murder, sometimes for alleged violations of the law, but as often for perceived 
372Gail Buckley, American Patriots: The Stozy of Blacks in the Militazy from the 
Revolution to Desert Storm, (New York: Random House, 2001), 184. 
373Benjamin Quarles, The Negro in the Making of America, (New York: Simon & 
Schuster, 1987,) 154-5. 
374Kennedy, Jim Crow, 150. 
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violation of a social code. "375 
Where was the Church? Southern sociologists, seeking answers, began to focus on 
white racism which led to lynch law violence. They developed varied and intere$ting 
conclusions. Some concluded that if white southerners did not respect laws and the value of 
Black 'lives "that their churches, schools, courts and police were too underdeveloped and 
backward to enlighten them on such matters. "376 Others concluded that once the people of 
the south educated their children, provided adequate social laws, improved their literary skills, 
and attended religious services regularly, they would see the wrong in the barbaric practices 
oflynching and racism. 
Nationally, lynching statistics are astounding. The Library of Congress records 3, 1 71 
lynchings from 1881, when Henry Beard Delany entereq St. Augustine's College, to 1925, 
shortly before he died in 1928.377 Southern Blacks comprised seventy-three percent of these 
lynchings. "On the average, a Black man, woman or child was murdered nearly once a week, 
every week, between 1882 and 1930 by a hate-driven mob."378 
Convict leasing was still another blot on the already blemished slate of the southern 
states, and again no objections were located on the part of organized religion to quell the 
trauma and grave injustices which took place throughout the south. There seemed to be a 
375Letter to Brien Laing from Dr. Joseph Jordan dated September 10, 2002. 
376Walter T. Howard, Lynchings: Extra Legal Violence in Florida During the 1930s, 
(London: Associated University Press, 1995), 18. 
377Daniel Murray, Pamphlets, (Library of Congress, http://lc.web.loc.gov. 9/13/99) 
378Stewart E. Tolnay and E. M. Beck, A Festival of Violence: An analysis of Southern 
Lynching, 1882-1930, (Urbana: University oflllinois, 1995), ix. 
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continuing pattern among the various religious entities not to interfere with the flawed hand 
of the law. Could it be that many southern white clerics believed that whites were a superior 
race and that such thinking was next to Godliness, and accordingly they quietly turned their 
heads away from social reality? 
Convict leasing began when a number of Southern states were approaching bankruptcy 
after Reconstruction. They agreed upon a fixed sum for leasing their convicts, giving up all 
control over their prisoners, ''while the lessee fed, clothed, guarded and worked them to their 
own profit. "379 
For half a century following the Civil War, the Southern states had 
no prisons to speak of, and those they did have played a peripheral role 
in those state criminal justice systems. Instead, persons convicted of 
criminal offenses were sent to sugar and cotton plantations, as we).l as 
to coal mines, turpentine farms, phosphate beds, brickyards, saw mills 
and other outposts of entrepreneurial daring in the impoverished region. 
As often as not they were sent to these places directly from the places 
of their convictions. They were leased -literally, contracted out- to 
businessmen, planters and corporations in one of the harshest and 
most exploitative labor systems known in American History. 380 
In aggregate, convict leasing provided slave-type labor at small cost to the lessee, 
much less than slaveholders expended to purchase, maintain, clothe, fee~ and reproduce their 
slaves in the former plantation slave communities. Also, the slaves were safer, for the 
slaveholder protected the lives of their property. Again, where were the churches in the fight 
to eliminate this insidious control over Black labor? 
White Episcopal Protestants resisted segregation or racism to a greater degree than 
most other church groups. However, while most white denominations blamed segregation 
37~tthew J. Mancini, One Dies. Get Another: Convict Leasin2 in the American South-
1866-1928, (Columbia: University of South Carolina Press, 1996), 15. 
380Ibid., 1. 
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on God, "they possessed no elaborate theology on the subject."381 Southern white Protestants 
found many and varied arguments for segregation. A Georgia Episcopal priest said, "There 
is by nature a barrier raised which prohibits its [the Negro race] blending with the white races 
on terms of social equality. Social equality meant mixing in the churches, for the church was 
the social institution. "382 All denominations, not just the Episcopalians, had trouble getting 
to the core of racial problems despite the fact that God's law was being violated. Meaningful 
intercession on the part of religious bodies was ignored in favor of allowing race hatred and 
race prejudice to continue. This single factor perpetuated the Black's desire to have separate 
local churches. 
Bishop Cheshire wrote in an undated document, "The missionary district will remove 
all, bitterness and social fiiction . . . and we white people of the South will shoulder a fairer 
part of the burden ofNegro church work, and the Negro missionary bishop will speak to the 
white congregations of the South about his work among his own people. "383 Bishop Cheshire 
clearly recognized the desire for Blacks to have their own bishops functioning without having 
to accept direction from white bishops, but he was hampered by the Church's feeling that 
such an organizational structure would foster further segregation. As Black Episcopal 
Church leaders in the South recognized they could not elect their own diocesan bishops, they 
began to accept the Black suffragan program, which after the deaths of both Bishops Delany 
and Demby was not perpetuated. Only these two Negro suffragans were ever elected. Why? 
381Reimers, White Protestantism, 29 
382lbid., 29. 
383Undated issue of Carolina Churchman from Diocese ofNorth Carolina archives. 
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In imploring words contained in Bishop Delany's diocesan reports sent to the Bishop of East 
Carolina, he dramatically explains why. It is not difficult to measure his dejection, and to 
understand his pleadings for mandatory changes if the Black clergy and their congregations 
wer:e to survive in the Episcopal Church! 
Bishop Delany, who devoted himself to his assigned responsibilities, knew the 
importance of fulfilling his obligations to church, community, and family; and by the end of 
1921, he had a firm grasp on his duties and how people were responding to his undertakings. 
His suffragan report to Bishop Cheshire of the Diocese ofNorth Carolina for the year 1920, 
issued early in 1921, gives detailed specifics of his ubiquitous travels and involvement 
throughout the assigned dioceses of North Carolina, South Carolina and the Missionary 
District of Asheville: 
Rt. Rev. Joseph Cheshire, D. D. 
Rev. Father in God, 
I have made repeated visitations both within and without the dioceses 
in which the Colored Work is committed to my care; and not withstanding 
the difficulties under which we have been forced to carry out the Work of the 
Convocation, the results thus far, have exceeded our expectations. Taken 
collectively, I have, in the four Dioceses, including the District of Asheville, 
officiated ~t: 
196 confinnations (33 outsic;ie ofthese Dioceses); 137 services; delivered 
117 sermons and addresses; administered Communion 37 times; baptized 
2 infants and 3 adults; officiated at 2 funerals; married two couples and 
accepted 2 from the Roman Communion. 384 
The Bishop's official activities were listed by day and month for the calendar year of 
1920, taking up five single spaced pages, and were accompanied by appropriate comments, 
neatly handwritten, i.e.: 
384Report of the Rt. Rev. Henry Beard Delany, D. D., Bishop Suffragan, for Colored, 
Diocese ofNorth Carolina, 1921., Archives of St. Augustine's College. 
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Second Sunday in Lent, February 29, 1920, Church of the Redeemer, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, at the instance of the Bishop of Diocese, 
I ordained to the Deaconate for the Bishop of Connecticut, Claudius 
Augustus Nero. The candidate was presented by the Rev. James E. 
IGng, and the sermon was preached by the Rev. Joseph H. Hudson. 
The Rev. Messrs. Small and Bunn assisted in the service. Adminis-
tered the Holy Communion. 385 
After visiting the Council of East Carolina, Bishop Delany expressed grave concerns 
about the Church, society, crime, morals, and the plight of education. He was obviously quite 
stressed and anxious: 
I have already informed you of the Convocation' s troubles. They are chiefly 
financial . . . . I am quite sure that they will be readily removed. The workers 
of the Colored Convocation are indeed a patient set of men and women; but 
they have been kept a little too long on pittances for salaries: for no man in 
these strenuous times . . . can support a family, pay rent and live as a clergy-
man of the church should live, on less than $75 a month and yet there are 
few, if any, of our men who are allowed that much. 
' 
Our teachers . .. on whom so much depends are paid considerably less than 
most house hold servants. If we could only understand the services they render 
to the church and the community these conditions would not be allowed to 
stand: but we do not. The result is apparent. Unless conditions are made 
better, our schools must close: One has already done so. Our clergy will 
leave for other fields where they are offered living salaries. Two of them 
have informed me in this month that they are forced to do so, not from 
choice, but because of necessities. 
There are things of even greater concern than salaries that now trouble the 
Convocation: The clergy is working with me . .. in lifting the burdens that 
press so heavily upon us all. Our peace has for some time been disturbed 
by the inroads which vice and criminality are making as they pass with 
little or no restraint through the land. .. . We plead for a place in the fore-
front of the Church' s battle line: not alone that we might war with you 
against the incoming tide of evils which daily shock our sensibilities; but 
we might fight them for you. We believe that the united voice of the Church 
has been silent too long, or too feebly raised against impending evils. 386 
This "patient set of men and women" described by Bishop Delany as having "pittances 
for salaries," who were forced to "leave for other fields" in the "face of the incoming tide of 
evils," obviously played some part in the almost spontaneous migration of Blacks moving to 
3851bid. 
3861bid. 
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the North and West during this period. Carole Marks specifically cites Black clergy in these 
comments which might well have related to some of Bishop Delany's own Black clergy in the 
Carolinas during the time he was suffragan bishop. 
1bis abnonnal movement among the colored people is striking in many 
ways. It seems to be a general response to the call of better economic and 
social opportunities. The movement is without organization or opportuni-
ties. The Negroes just quietly move away without taking their recognized 
leaders into their confidence anymore than they do the white people about 
them. A Negro minister may have all his deacons with him at the mid week 
meeting, but by Sunday every church officer is likely to be in the North. They 
write the minister that they forgot to tell him that they were going away. They 
rarely consult the white people, and never those who may exercise 
some control over their actions. 387 
The years when Delany was an archdeacon and then a bishop assigned to "Work with 
Colored" were the years which generally surrounded the trauma of World War I. The 
continuing increase in repression against Blacks in the south and the impending economic 
American depression prompted over one million Black southerners to migrate essentially to 
the North. Marks conservatively estimated that over 400,000 southern Blacks left in just the 
two-year period 1916-1918. They left at an average of 16,000 per month, 500 per day.388 
Bishop Delany's travels still allowed him to continue his contact with his extended 
family in Fernandina and Bishop Weed of the Diocese of Florida. His diocesan report for the 
year 1920 contained an interesting comment which answered a troubling question. After the 
new St. Peter's in Fernandina was completed in 1884, the old St. Peter's building, which had 
survived abusive use by the Union Army during the Civil War, was next utilized as the 
Freedmen School which Henry attended before he left for St. Augustine's. Eventually the 
387Carole Marks, Farewell- Were Gone: The Great Black Migration, (Indianapolis: 
Indiana University Press, 1989), 1. 
388Ibid., 2. 
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building was given to the Black congregation of St. Peter' s as a mission church and renamed 
the Church of the Good Shepherd. The rector of St. Peter's was responsible for ministering 
to this congregation. A thorough search of the entire vestry minutes for St. Peter's and the 
Good Shepherd made no mention of a visitation at the Good Shepherd by Bishop Delany. 
Yet in Delany' s 1920 diocesan report, the following brief notation appeared: ''From Oct. the 
19th to the 22nd I . . . visited Florida where I officiated in the Church of the Good Shepherd 
. . . . "
389 This comment is relevant to an ongoing study of the history of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, and it confirms that Bishop Delany, at least once, conducted services there 
in Fernandina after being consecrated a bishop. 
Travel for Bishop Delany, particularly through the mountainous regions, was difficult, 
and particularly tortuous during times of inclement weather. He used various types of motor 
vehicles when the roads were passable; when not, he chose horse- or oxen-drawn carts, trains, 
and boats. He, of necessity, carried his vestments and various Church paraphernalia, along 
with writing material and clothing needed for all types of weather. Also he was away from his 
family, often for weeks at a time. His existence was most stressful, and in a short time, it 
began to take its toll on his health. 
Correspondence between Bishop Delany and Hubert Thomas Delany, his eighth child, 
is very revealing, and speaks to several of the bishop's travel and health difficulties. Hubert 
responding to a letter written to his mother wrote the following: 
38~id. 
Rev. Howard Chandler Robbins, D. D. 
General Theological Seminary 
175 Ninth Ave., New York City. 
December?, 1935 
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My Dear Doctor Robbins, 
I am enclosing herewith several letters "Written to me by my father, the Right Reverend 
H~ Beard Delany, D. D. in response to !1 request you made to my mother for some 
letters "Written in the handwriting of my father. 
I ·chose the four that I am sending you for various reasons. They represent, I feel a cross-
section of my father's thoughts while he was away from home on his visitations. 
Very truly yours, 
Is/ Hubert T. Delany390 
While Hubert sent Dr. Robbins o~y four letters, the files of St. Augustine's archives 
yielded many more, some of which are also quoted in part below. It is interesting that all of 
the bishop's letters located in St. Augustine's archives were written to Hubert and none to . 
the other children. Why did he not write to the others? Why were there no copies ofletters 
to his wife Nanny, whom he dearly loved? The only plausible answer is that there were many 
more letters to the children and Nanny, but they are in the hands of other family members, or 
they have not yet been located in the St. Augustine's archives. But it is apparent that the 
bishop had a special place in his heart for his son Hubert. Some of what he wrote follows: 
Charleston, S. C., 
May 15,1921 
Dear Hubert, 
I have just a short while ago returned from the Island of Waccamaw which trip 
has caused me to be constantly on the go yesterday and today, and then I might get back 
to Charleston tonight. 
I had to charter a gasoline launch and travel nearly thirty miles by water. This was to 
me, however, a very pleasant part of the journey for I took the wheel and actually 
captained for most of the journey. It is certainly beautiful country to pass through this 
season of the year. The moss covered trees brightened with ever changing varieties of wild 
spring flowers dispel loneliness and leave you astonished at the beauty of this wild and sparsely 
inhabited region. I've been away from home a week tomorrow, but have heard from your 
mother and so I can say all is well at home. 
I shall leave here early in the morning for St. Stephen' s and from there for a thirty mile drive 
in the country. On my return I will go to Summerville, Eastover, Sumter then home. I enclose 
please find a small check to help you, and if good fortune has favored you, that you do not 
390St. Augustine's College Archives. 
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need it Help Bessie and Julia (daughters), for housekeepers will always find some place 
to put a dollar. 
Love to all, your devoted Papa, 
Is! H. B. Delany 
Steamer Comanchee enroute to Waccamaw Neck, 
Friday Dec. 2ru1, 1921. 
My Dear Hubert, 
I left on Wednesday at 5 A.M. for Charleston, S.C. and arrived there at 5 P.M. for a night 
of discernment with archdeacon Baskerville. It is quite interesting about the workings of life. 
It is now 7 A.M. and the steamer has given its departing call. The Negro passengers, always 
late, are racing with every conceivable form ofluggage down the departing plank as the lines 
are being cast off. 
The language used in this section has the brogue that is common to a Charlestonian, and 
it would amuse anyone with their familiar greetings mingled with the itinerant which 
the occasion requir~s. Familiar greetings on the part of both colors seem closely akin to 
sociality. The first mate is troubled no little by a Black who has come near him on the 
hurricane deck as we are steerage passengers. 
We have reached our landing and a group of quaint looking islanders are waiting for us 
on landing. 
No signature noted. 
July, 1924. 
No location mentioned 
My Dear Hubert, 
It was nice of you to send me your telegram. I received it last evening. You catch me 
entirely without means; but in full possession of that which will count you more than 
dollars: -My Blessings. God be with you my son in your effort to secure knowledge. 
From your devoted Father, 
Is! Ii B. Delany 
Dec. lOth, 1924 
Winston Salem, N.C. 
My Dear Hubert, 
I am in Winston Salem attending the Grand Lodge, but I am always somewhere else and 
it is off again, on again, Harrigan! Well, I am soon to leave here but before I get home, I will 
make a second stop. My love to all the children and friends. 
From your devoted Father, 
Is/H. B. Delany 
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August 12th, 1925 
Asheville, N. C. 
(No salutation) 
After a hasty breakfast and a dash for the train in the bracing early morning air of 
Asheville, I am now seated in the Southern train with Asheville behind me. We will go as 
far as we can by rail toward our destination and then take an auto to cross over the mountains. 
Such a trip must always be perilously interesting and we always know in whom we trust. 
Hubert, have you forgotten that very light rubber coat that you promised to try and get for me? 
I shall be prepared for it when you find it The two conditions are weight and size - be sure that it 
is very light weight and easy enough to get in and out of without help. 
With love I am affectionately, 
Is/ Papa. 
Wednesday, June 1't, 1927 
Dear Hubert, 
I am almost blind now so I can write but very little. That' s why you don't hear from 
me oftener. 
(The signature page was missing from this letter). 
This June 1, 1927letter to Hubert appears to be the first indication to a member of 
the bishop's family of his poor health, although several of the bishop's earlier letters to Hubert 
written over the last year or so showed a marked decline in his penmanship and he referenced 
being tired with some regularity. 
Bishop Darst of East Carolina wrote to Bishop Cheshire in January, 1925 advising 
that they had hired a field secretary for work among the Blacks in his diocese, "and perhaps 
the North Carolina Diocesan Executive Council would want to reexamine the arrangement 
for assistance from Bishop Delany in view of the fact that he had been able to visit only four 
places in the eastern diocese in 1924. "391 At that point Bishop Cheshire "admitted that it is 
beyond question, I fear that Bishop Delany's health is likely to interfere very directly with his 
391London, The Episcopal Diocese, 352 
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work for the rest of his life. The question arises, What shall we do with our old bishops? In 
my judgement, this salary ($2,800 annually) should continue as long as he may live."392 
The Death of Bishop Henry Beard Delany 
In the evening of April14, 1928, Bishop Delany died at home on the campus of St. 
Augustine's College in his seventieth year of life. His death came nine months after writing 
his June 1, 1927letter to Hubert and seven months after he discontinued his travels due to 
illness. Shortly after Delany's death, the Diocesan Convention was held for that year. At the 
Convention, Bishop Cheshire, who became very protective of Bishop Delany as his health 
began to fail, decided that no action would be taken to replace Bishop Delany so that the 
Diocese of North Carolina would be able to benefit from decisions made by the National 
Church regarding ministrations for the Black clergy and their people. The National Church 
vacillated about the question of the racial episcopate and a successor to Bishop Delany. A 
year after his death, the subject was dropped from the agenda and no further Blacks were 
elected as suffragan bishops for "Work with Colored People." 
Bishop Delany's funeral was held on April16, 1928 in the Chapel he and his students 
built at St. Augustine's. "Twenty-five clergy were present and all six of the bishop's sons 
were pallbearers. The Chapel was overflowing with white and colored friends. St. 
Augustine's Choir sang, augmented by the Choir of St. Ambrose Church in Raleigh. "393 The 
service was conducted by Bishop E. A. Pennick, and the burial service was held at the Mt. 
Hope Cemetery, Raleigh. Bishop Cheshire, himself ill and unable to attend the funeral, wrote 
392Ibid., 365. 
393Living Church, April28, 1928, Page 840, St. Augustine's Archives 
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a personal note to Bishop Delany's family: 
The Bishop of the Diocese of (North Carolina) sends his affectionate 
greetings to the family of Bishop Delany, and all here assembled; 
and deeply regrets that his recent illness has left him unable to be 
with you on this occasion to render praise and thanksgiving to our 
Heavenly Father for the life and death of our dear brother, a noble 
Christian and a faithful soldier of Jesus Christ, who having finished 
his course in faith, now rests from his labors. 
Unsigned - Aprill6, 1928394 
Bishop Cheshire later commented about Bishop Delany's death in the Carolina 
Clmrchman: 
For ten years he performed his episcopal duties with faithful 
devotion and general acceptance. At the requests of the Bishops 
of South Carolina and East Carolina he rendered episcopal services 
to the Colored clergy and congregations of these dioceses, and 
also from time to time visited the Colored congregations in the 
Dioceses of Western North Carolina at the request of Bishop Homer. 
It was hard exhausting service, and very possibly shortened his days, 
but he did not spare himself, and when the end came he was content. 
When fust realizing the seriousness of his indisposition, he said 
to me quite simply and naturally, that he feared he should not be 
able to resume his work, and it might be that he might be near his 
end. He said that if that should be the case he was satisfied to go, 
that he had tried to do his work to the best of his ability and was 
ready for whatever might be God's will for him, or words to that 
effect. 
I never knew him to shirk any duty or to repine in any loss or suffering. 
Our relations were affectionate and harmonious. I felt that he was 
almost too ready to defer to my judgements, and to my wishes. I 
have had no clergyman in the diocese in whom I have had more 
absolute confidence, nor any who more faithfully and diligently 
applied himself to the thorough performance of every duty. 
It cannot be denied that many of our people doubted whether 
the high office of Bishop in the Church could safely be bestowed 
upon a Negro. I believe no one who knew Bishop Delany continued 
to entertain such a doubt. In simple piety, in· devotion, in Christian 
humility yet gentlemanly dignity, and self-respect in rendering to all 
their due while commanding by his inherent qualities that which was 
due to himself. He was an example by which all may profit. A noble 
Christian, Bishop and a valiant soldier and servant of Christ has 
finished his course in faith and now rests from his labors. 395 
394St. Augustine's archives, unsigned by Bishop Cheshire. 
395Caro/ina Churchman, Vol. 18, No 10, Scotland Neck, North Carolina, May 28, 1928 
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A memorial published by the Diocese of North Carolina continued the eulogies for 
Bishop Delany: 
It noted his steady rise to a position of eminence in which he had won 
not only the esteem of his white colleagues throughout the country but 
also their love, as well as his congeniality and uniform gentleness and 
sweet disposition. 396 
The North Carolina Churchman, recalled him: 
As a man I so admired - gentle, humble, big hearted and dedicated. 397 
From St. Augustine's archives: 
He was not an aggressive man. not self assertive but he was a 
good man. a faithful husband, and a kind father of a large family. 
Of few it could be said with better grace, he hath showed what 
doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly and to love mercy 
and to walk humbly with thy God. 398 
And there were a few detractors, 
Delany's entire ministry was centered at St. Augustine's College in 
Raleigh. He was not very effective in advancing the liberation of 
Blacks, and he was seen as an Uncle Tom.399 
There were two letters located regarding Bishop Delany's compensation following 
his death. The first was written to the Bishop's wife, who was now living nearer her children 
at 219 West 121 Street, New York, dated August 14, 1928, and signed by the treasurer of 
the Diocese of North Carolina. It enclosed $231 .00 in payment of the balance due Bishop 
Delany on salary to July 1, 1928, and indicated that this will close his account. The letter also 
stated that the diocese had decided to pay salary to Bishop Delany through the end of the 
396Powell, North Carolina Biography, 51. 
39'North Carolina Churchman Editor, Reverend I. Harding Hughes (undated) 
398Crisis, October 1928, 357, St. Augustine's Archives. 
3~cAdams, The Black Experience, 4. 
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quarter (June 30, 1928).400 
The second letter was written to Henry London, treasurer of the diocese of North 1 
Carolina by W. A. Guerry, Bishop of South Carolina, on April 16, 1928, two days after 
Bishop Delany's death, enclosing a check for $56.26 covering Bishop Delany's salary for 
April and May. In the letter the Bishop indicated, "I suppose the family will need some extra 
money at this time." He said he had sent a telegram of condolences to the bishop's family. 
Henry London sent Bishop Guerry's letter to Bishop Delany's wife saying, "I am enclosing 
the letter on salary received from Bishop Guerry. Little did Bishop Guerry think that in a few 
weeks he, too, would join the Church Triumphant. I thought you would like to have his 
letter.'>401 
A synopsis of Bishop Henry Beard Delany's one-page will reads as follows: 
The last Will and Testament of Henry Beard Delany was made on the 25th day of September, 
1910 leaving everything to his wife Nanny James Delany who was charged with being .the 
Executrix of his last Will and Testament. 
She was to provide for a "decent burial" and to be the beneficiary of everything else that 
belonged to the Bishop after the payment for his "decent burial." 
The Bishop' s Will was executed in the State ofNorth Carolina, the County ofWake.402 
After the death of the Right Reverend Henry Beard Delany his eldest son, Lemuel 
Thackara Delany of 213 South Wilmington Street, Raleigh, assisted his mother, who now 
resided in New York City, with the details of his fathers estate. On November 21, 1928 in 
the law offices of Ernest Haywood, Lemuel was given the following details on the personal 
~enry M. London, Treasurer, Diocese of North Carolina, to Mrs. Henry Beard Delany. 
401Bishop W. A. Guerry, Diocese of South Carolina, to Henry M. London, Treasurer, 
Diocese of North Carolina. 
402St. Augustine's Archives 
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property and real estate owned by his father: 
One mule valued at $60.00 
One Cow valued at $80.00 
Five Pigs, in total, valued at $62.50 
Personal library valued at $25.00 
Furniture valued at $75.00 
Cash Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, $8.65 
Cash Raleigh Savings Bank and Trust, $11 .41 
Cash Citizens National Bank, $167.13 
Real Estate valued at just under $20,000.00 
per the Tax Rolls of Wake County.403 
No detail was located in St. Augustine' s Archives indicating whether Bishop Delany 
still owned property in Fernandina, Florida. No Fernandina tax receipts for Lots 1, 2 or 7, 
in Block 40 were found beyond 1910. 
The last Will and Testament ofHenry's wife, Nanny James Delany, was located. It 
read as follows: 
Last Will and Testament of Nanny James Delany, of219 West 121 St., 
Borough of Manhattan, City, County, State of New York. (Eliminated here are 
the first nine sections of the will which are of little relevance to this study.) 
I hereby give and bequeath unto my trustees hereafter named, $1,000 
with interest thereon, the same being funds in the building and loan 
in trust for the following purposes: 
That my ten children or each of them as are alive decide upon a fitting 
memorial to my deceased husband, the Rt. Rev. Henry Beard Delany, D. D. 
It is wished that this memorial be established at St. Augustine's College, 
Raleigh, N. C. , in the form of a perpetual scholarship. I wish it to be stated 
that this was done by me and my children in loving memory of my deceased 
husband. It is my wish that the scholarship be known as the Rt. Rev. Henry 
Beard Delany Scholarship, and that the format be mentioned at least once 
each year. 
The aforegoing document consisting of five pages including this page which 
on the 251h day of June, 1930, signed sealed, published and declared by this 
testament to be her last Will and Testament In the presence of the under-
signed.404 
Nanny James Delany, surrounded by many of her children, died quietly at home in 
403St. Augustine's Archives 
404Ibid. 
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New York City on June 2, 1956, at age ninety-five. 
The Right Reverend John Blount Cheshire, fifth Bishop of the Diocese of North 
Carolina, who served as Bishop Delany's benefactor, died in a Charlotte, North Carolina 
hospital on December 27, 1932. 
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LIFELINE OF EMMA BEAR]) DELANEY 
- 1871 -Born free in Fernandina, Florida on January 18. 
- 1884- Entered St. Joseph's Academy and Convent, Fernandina, Florida. 
- 1889 -Entered Spelman Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia. 
- 1892 - Graduated from Spelman Nursing Training Department receiving gold medal for 
proficiency. 
- 1894- Completed Spelman's Academic Program 
- 1896- Completed Spelman's Missionary Training Program. 
- 1898 - Taught at the Florida Institute, Live Oak, Florida. 
- 1902- Sailed for British East Africa under appointment from the National Baptist 
Convention (NBC) in January. 
- 1905 -Left Africa in the summer to attend the World Baptist (WBC) Conference in 
London on July 2. 
- 1905- Arrived back in the United States to raise funds for African Missions on August 2. 
- 1912- Departed from New York City for her second missionary trip to Africa (Liberia) 
on June 8. 
- 1920 - Departed Africa for home, in poor health. 
- 1922 - Last visit to Spelman Seminary in June. 
- 1922- Died at 9:30A.M. in her Fernandina, Florida home on October 7 .. 
- 1922 - Buried just northwest of the intersection of Oleander and Bosque Bello Roads, 
adjacent to the graves of Thomas Sterling and Sarah Elizabeth Delany, in Bosque 
Bello Cemetery, Fernandina, Florida on October 8. 
- 1935 -Women's Mission and Education Convention ofFlorida unveiled a memorial stone 
at grave site in Fernandina. 
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- 1938- Foreign Mission Day established on the Sunday following her Jan\Jary birthday. 
In 1973, date was changed to the third Sunday in May. 
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SECTIONll 
EMMA BEARD DELANEY 
Emma Beard Delaney's Early Background 
Emma Beard Delaney was born in the Delany family home at 229 South Nmth Street 
(Block 47, Lot 5)405 in Fernandina on January 18, 1871.406 Author Willie Mae Ashley 
identifies her date ofbirth as January 17, 1871.407 The former date is considered correct 
because the Delany family constru,cted most of the masonry work at Fernandina's Bosque 
Bello cemetery and would not have made an error on the tombstone of their own family 
member. Finally, the October 1901 issue of the Spelman Messenger confirms January 18, 
1871 as her birth date. 408 
Emma's parents were Daniel Sharp Delany and Anna M. Delany. Daniel, born a slave 
in St. Mary's, Georgia in 1840, was the fourth of eleven children born to Thomas Sterling and 
Sarah Elizabeth Delany. Daniel's brother, Henry Beard Delany, was the youngest child of 
that union. 
Almost immediately upon researching Emma's life, the different spellings of the family 
surname and given names became apparent. Logan Delany's genealogy summary409 of the 
405Robertson, Map ofFernandina, 1857. 
406Emma's date ofbirth and death are carved on her tombstone at Bosque Bello Cemetery, 
Fernandina Beach, Florida. 
407 Ashley, Far From Home. 
408Spelman Messenger, Spelman College, (Atlanta: Archives, Atlanta University Center, 
Robert WoodruffLibrary, Atlanta, Georgia, October, 1901), 2. 
~ogan Delany, Descendents, 1. 
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descendants of Thomas Sterling and Sarah Elizabeth Delany spell Emma Beard and Anna R. 
Delany's surname without the "e." Yet throughout the research conducted on Emma, her 
surname and that of her sister are found spelled as Delany, Delaney, DeLany, Delanee and 
De Laney. It appears as Delaney on E~a's tombstone.410 
Emma's father's middle name is spelled Sharp without an "e." yet in Logan Delany's 
summary, it often appears spelled Sharpe with an 'e.' An undated and unsigned photograph 
ofDaniellocated during research incorrectly identified him as Daniel Saul Delany.411 For the 
purpose of this study, Daniel's middle name will be spelled Sharp, and Emma's and Anna's 
surname as Delaney, each being the most common spellings found. 
Historical documents412 indicate that Daniel was the pilot of aU. S. steamer named 
GeorgeS. Boutwell, which regularly sailed between Fernandina, nearby Cumberland Island, 
and St. Mary's, Georgia. He piloted the Boutwell for more than thirty years, but little 
additional information about him has surfaced. 
Henry Beard Delany was Emma's uncle, and she was his godchild as well as his niece. 
Daniel and Anna had one additional daughter, Anna R. Delaney, born in 1873. Anna spent 
her life as a teacher in a small room within her home located at 1015 Beech Street (Block 51, 
Lot St13 just a few blocks from the main Delany family residence. Anna's house is referred 
to today as the "Angel House." Emma resided there and taught occasionally when home 
41~mma Delaney tombstone. 
411Picture in files of Resource Room Amelia Island Museum of History. 
412Archives of Amelia Island Museum ofHistory, undated picture carrying notation. 
413Robertson, Map ofFemandina. 
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from Africa. A study of all available archives in the community failed to indicate.whether 
either Emma or Anna were ever engaged or married. 
Emma's early schooling doubtless was at the hands of her two aunts, Mary and 
perhaps Julia, both of whom were known to have taught in Fernandina Freedmen schools. 
As a youngster, Emma attended Fernandina's First Missionary Baptist Church with her 
mother and father. The church is located at 22 South Ninth Street, just a few blocks north 
of the main Delany family home. There, young Emma felt the awareness of God and 
recognized "God's Plan'>414 for her future involvement as an African Missionary. After 
attending church with her parents one Sunday, the precocious youngster "calmly announced 
to her mother at the breakfast table, I am going to Africa when I grow up to teach the jungle 
children about Jesus.'>415 At a very young age she formulated her life's destiny. 
-My interest in missions was awakened in early childhood by a returned 
missionary who spoke in behalf of his work in Africa. My parents who 
were not interested in such work, gave themselves no concern about my 
interest; but took comfort in the thought that this would pass off as other 
impressions received in childhood. 
At the age of thirteen Rev. James Johnson, then the pastor of the First 
Baptist Church bade me look in early life from Sinai' s threatening brow 
to the peaceful summit of Calvary and accept Him who is the founder of 
all missions. At that age, I united with the church, and the spirit of missions 
increased.416 
The First Missionary Baptist Church, Fernandina, which played such an important part 
in Emma's life, was planned by a small group of prayer-meeting Christians who first gathered 
in several local meeting places beginning in 1860. Following the Civil War, this group 
414Ashley, Far From Home, 1. 
415Ibid., 9. 
416Spelman, Messenier, Given in the Spelman Seminary Chapel, Sunday morning January 
19, 1902 by Emma Beard Delany. 
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planned the construction of a church on land purchased December 20, 1873 on the southeast 
comer of Atlantic Avenue and South Ninth Streets, and in 1874 the Gothic-Revival style 
church was dedicated to the worship of God. Today it is one of the oldest active Black 
Baptist Churches in the State of Florida. 
On August 26, 1979 the church dedicated its new education building as the Emma B. 
Delaney Fellowship Hall. Then, as now, few Blacks and even fewer whites in Fernandina 
Beach realized the relationship between Emma and Henry. They were unawl:lfe that the "B" 
in Emma's name stood for "Beard," even if they did know something about Henry Beard 
Delany. They did not know that Emma was the niece of one of the first Black bishops in the 
Episcopal Church, who was born a slave in St. Mary's Georgia, and who grew up in their 
community! This shortage of knowledge points out the travesty of the Fernandina Beach 
community's general lack of knowledge ofBlack history. 
During the planning of their church, the First Missionary Baptist congregation drew 
ideas from architect Robert Schuyler, who designed several Gothic style churches in 
Northeast Florida, one of which was St. Peter's Episcopal Church built just a block and a half 
away, on the northeast comer of Atlantic Avenue and Eighth Streets. 
St. Joseph's Academy, Fernandina 
St. Joseph's Academy and Convent was erected in Fernandina on the comer of 
Calhoun and North Fourth Streets between early 1881 and November, 1882.417 At the time 
of its completion, Emma Beard Delaney was approaching her twelfth birthday. She was one 
417Archives, Amelia Island Museum ofHistory. History of St. Joseph's Academy, 
undated, 2. 
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of the first students whom the the Sister's of St. Joseph taught, as it is known that Emma 
attended the Academy prior to entering Spelman Seminary in Atlanta in 1889. However, no 
records have been located identifYing the exact dates of Emma's attendance at the Academy. 
During the early 1950s, their work now completed, many of the Sisters returned to 
their mother house in Le Puy, France. Those sisters who did not return to France were 
transferred to the Sisters of St. Joseph Convent in St. Augustine, Florida. In 1961 the Sisters 
of St. Joseph sold their Fernandina property to St. Michael's Catholic Church which then 
used the facilities as a Sunday school and vacation Bible school. The remaining St. Joseph's 
Academy records were transferred to the nearby Sisters of St. Joseph's Convent in St. 
Augustine, Florida. St. Michael's church subsequently closed the old school in 1971. 
After renovating the old buildings in 1999, St. Michael's Church reactivated the 
school, teaching kindergarten through the fourth grade, and renamed it St. Michael's 
Academy. Several of the Sisters from St. Augustine returned to Fernandina Beach to assist 
with the school's new program. One of the Sisters of St. Joseph who returned was Sister 
Elizabeth Dunn. In September 2001 Sister Elizabeth Dunn was contacted in an attempt to 
review any records available which might lead to information about Emma Beard Delany and 
her attendance at St. Joseph's Academy in the late nineteenth century. Sister Elizabeth Dunn 
could locate no old records available at St. Michael's, but indicated the Sisters of St. Joseph 
archivist in St. Augustine, Florida, Sister~ Rene Azar, might have this information. After 
several months of searching, Sister Mary Rene Azar was unable to find any material relating 
to Emma Beard Delaney and her education at St. Joseph's Academy. No such material 
surfaced among the Delany family papers here in Fernandina Beach or at St. Augustine's 
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College archives concerning this pivotal period in her life. This record remains blank. 
However, the October 1901 issue of the SpelmanMessengerA18 indicated "when eight 
years old Emma was sent to the convent school ofFernandina." As she was born in 1871, 
she would have been sent to the convent school in 1879, three years before the school ,· 
opened! The same article pointed out that she entered Spelman in 1889, which appears to be 
a correct date. Logic would suggest therefore that Emma entered the convent in Fernandina 
in 1884, the year she was thirteen, "united with the church," and confided her life-long 
interests to James Johnson, the pastor of the First Missionary Baptist Church. 
Historians in North Florida have not devoted much time to the work of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Florida and Georgia during the Reconstruction period, but what is known 
should be reviewed briefly. 
Prior to and following the Civil War, Roman Catholic Bishop of Florida and Georgia 
Jean-Pierre Augustin Marcellin Verot was born in Le Puy, France on May 23, 1805.419 At 
the time of the Civil War, Roman Catholics in the United States numbered just over three 
million, most of whom were immigrants. They were fewer than the number of slaves in the 
country. The Roman Catholic Church at that time had its hands full tending to the needs of 
European immigrants. While the Catholic clergy remained almost exclusively white, they did 
hold integrated services. This was the case at St. Michael's in Fernandina. 
Bishop Verot, although a staunch supporter of the Confederacy, "was ready to secure 
418Archives of the Atlanta University Center, Robert W. WoodruffLibrary, September, 
2002. 
41'Michael Gannon, Rebel Bishop, Augutin Verot: Florida's Civil War Prelate, 
(Gainesville: University of Florida Press, 1964), 5. 
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for the Negroes every advantage it was in his limited means to provide, including that of a 
good education. ,,...20 He felt this way despite animosities shown by southern whites, their 
burning and desecrating ofBlack schools, and in the face of Florida legislation which would 
prohibit white nuns from teaching Blacks. He took particular offense when Union troops 
broke into the Catholic church in Fernandina and "stole its vestments and sacred vessels.',...21 
He vowed to himself, in the face of similar adversities in Savannah, Jacksonville, and 
Fernandina, that he would use his limited resources to open Negro schools in these and other 
Florida and Georgia communities. To do this he needed teachers, and he turned to the Sisters 
of St. Joseph, an order founded in 1650 in his native Le Puy, France. 
A group of Sisters of St. Joseph arrived in St. Augustine in late August 1866. Six 
were immediately assigned to Fernandina to supervise the construction and equipping of the 
St. Joseph Academy buildings. Money to support their work appeared from everywhere in 
the Fernandina community, and art unidentified local newspaper wrote that the sisters were 
constructing "a very fine building, one that will be an ornament to the town. ,,...22 It was more 
than an ornament for the community, and the Delaney family, wanting the best education 
based on sound morals for Emma, found the means to send her to the new St. Joseph's 
Academy. The Sisters themselves were revered by the community for all their good works, 
particularly their heroic lack of concern for their own lives during Fernandina's yellow fever 
epidemic in 1877, which occurred just prior to the completion of their academy buildings. 
42Dfuid., 128. 
4211bid., 66. 
422 Archives, Museum, 3. 
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Verot' s actions after the Civil War were conspicuous for "leadership in education of 
the freed Negro -the first great social enterprise to occupy the interest of American 
Catholics.'>423 He used every resource available to him to educate the freedmen. Southerners 
criticized him for using northern teachers when available, and he drew the ire of radical 
southerners in Savannah who referred to his teachers there as ''Nigger Sisters. •>424 In time, 
the Savannah community came to appreciate the successes of the Bishop's schools. In 1916 
Sister Mary Thomasine, teaching in one of Bishop Verot' s schools, was arrested in St. 
Augustine for violating a section of the 1885 Florida Constitution which read, in part: 
No white teacher shall be regularly employed to teach 
in any Negro schools, and no Negro teacher shall teach 
in any white schools in this state; ... 425 
Sister Thomasine was eventually acquitted "on the grounds that the law did not apply to 
private schools. '>426 
Overall, Bishop Verot's successes outside of the areas where he had schools were 
often limited for several reasons: the inordinate social and racial pressures placed on his 
programs; the Catholic Church's limited number of Black clergy; the few Catholic Bishops 
of the time who displayed interest in Negro welfare; the Church's lack of :fiscal resources; the 
limited gains made by the Church among the Black population; the lack of comfort among 
Blacks with the Catholic ritual; and the fact that the Church itself had no defined place for the 
423Gannon, Rebel Bishop, 115. 
424Ibid., 134. 
425Scott, Education of Black, 5-6. 
426Gannon, Rebel Bishop, 142. 
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Negro preacher with little education, and less tolerance of the time it would take to educate 
him. 
Yet Verot' s place in the history ofBlack education is assured as demonstrated by the 
successes of St. Joseph's Academy. In Emma Beard Delaney's case, there is every indication 
that she was enriched through exposure to the Christian morality of the Roman Catholic 
Church. She was now prepared for Spelman College which led her toward a dedication to 
African missionary work. It is probable, because of some knowledge of this history, that 
Emma Beard Delaney and her family intentionally desired the enrollment of Emma in St. 
Joseph's Academy to enhance her education in religion once they recognized the interest she 
expressed. The Academy was no doubt Emma's best immediate opportunity in Fernandina 
to experience a meaningful beginning to strong religious enrichment through education. 
Spelman College, Atlanta, Georgia 
The search for historical material regarding Emma Beard Delaney led to Dr. Sandy 
D. Martin, a professor ofReligion at the University of Georgia in Athens, Georgia. Very little 
significant documentation had been found to that date on Emma Beard Delaney. Dr. Martin 
introduced two works ofhis427 which opened up a multiplicity of research avenues. He shared 
several pages of suggested research contacts to be made, but above all said, "You must visit 
Spelman College." 
The Atlanta University Center, on the western perimeter of downtown Atlanta, 
427Sandy D. Martin, Spelman's Emma B. Delaney and the African Mission, in This Far by 
Faith: Readinis in African-Women's Reliiious Bioifaphy, eds. Judith Weisenfeld and 
Richard Newman, (New York: Routledge, 1996), 220-235, and Sandy D. Martin, Black 
Baptists and African Missions: The Origins of a Movement 1880-1915, (Macon: Mercer 
University Press, 1989). 
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consists of Spelman College (Black women) and five other African-American educational 
institutions, among them Morehouse College (for Black men), and Atlanta University. These 
institutions share students, facilities, faculties and curricula, and the prestigious Robert W. 
Woodruff library. 
Joseph Troutman, a Theology Librarian at the Atlanta University Center, identified 
two key archivists at the Robert W. Woodruff Library and an archivist at Spelman College's 
Cosby Center who would be of assistance. The week spent at the Atlanta University Center 
with these archivists could not have been more productive. A visit to the Spelman College 
Campus at the Center provided an opportunity to converse with Spelman students while 
seated strategically on a bench in the middle of the busy campus awaiting an appointment. 
By their very presence, the Spelman ladies portray the strength of this college. They are 
unique among today' s college students, so defined by their dignified dress, adult demeanor, 
courteous manners, and willingness to engage in dialogue with an unknown white visitor to 
their campus. 
Spelman's history dates back to 1881, when it opened its doors as the Spelman 
Seminary, a private historically Black institution offering advanced learning for women. 
Sophia B. Packard and Harriet E . Giles, two white educators from Boston, both active 
members of the Women's American Baptist Home Missionary Society (WABHMS), felt a 
compelling need to convert freedmen and immigrants to the Christian way of living. Together 
they traveled south to research a number of southern Black schools, such as Fisk in Nashville 
which happened to be Methodist, and as a result of their trip, they were determined to open 
a Baptist school for Black women in the south. 
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Later during an 1880 investigative trip into the deep South, Packard "saw a baptism 
at a Negro Baptist church which caused her to exclaim in her diary, 'Never shall I forget it, 
Never.' '7428 On April 11, 1881 the two ladies began teaching eleven Black women "of all 
ages and attainments,'7429 mostly ex-slaves, in the dank basement of Atlanta' s Friendship 
Baptist Church, made available by its supportive Black Baptist pastor, Reverend Frank 
Quarles. 430 At a later meeting of the W ABHMS, which was an arm of the American .Baptist 
Home Mission Society (ABHMS), the two founders m~t Dr. Henry L. Morehouse, a field 
secretary for the ABHMS, who offered them an opportunity to move the school to more 
suitable quarters. Two years later on New Year' s Day 1883, the Spelman Seminary moved 
to a new location on the site of Atlanta's old Fort McPherson, which at one time was a Union 
army training facility during the Civil War. This was the site identified by Dr. Morehouse. 
Three immediate long-term result~ emanated from the meeting with Dr. Morehouse: 
First, he helped identify more suitable quarters for Spelnian~ second, he suggested that the 
school he would found for Black males (Morehouse College) and Spelman should develop 
the same physical plant. Today, they are the keystones of the Atlanta University Center 
where there is the highest respect by one group of students for the other, as brothers would 
have for their sisters and vice versa. Finally, Spelman Seminary continued to build on its 
W ABHMS and ABHMS heritage. 
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When Emma Beard Delaney arrived at Spelman Seminary in 1889, she brought along 
a deep love and affection for Baptist Missionary activities and her "God's Plan," both of 
which she acquired from her First Missionary Baptist Church in F emandina. She then 
proceeded to meld these deeply held religious beliefs with the Baptist teachings, missionary 
training, and nursing skills she received as a student at Spelman. 
Spelman Seminary began awarding college degrees in 1901, and it changed its name 
to Spelman College in 1924. The Spelman name was in honor of John D. Rockefeller's 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Harvey Buel Spelman.431 Rockefeller, who met the two founders of 
Spelman in 1884 through mutual friends, fell in love with the project. While being passed a 
plate for a school offering, he "emptied his pockets of $90. 72"432 and began a strategically 
planned program of donating to the school, guaranteeing it's solvency. Spelman College 
today offers undergraduate degrees in over twenty fields and has an enrollment of over 2,000 
women students. 
Numerous prolific quotations obtained from archival sources offer an unusual 
opportunity to relate "Emma's Story." From a historical standpoint, her direct verbiage, 
quoted from voluminous archival material, significantly enhances this study's opportunity to 
interpret EJllllla' s unselfish and dedicated life experiences. 
Emma Beard Delaney at Spelman Seminary 
Emma entered the Spelman Seminary in 1889, at eighteen years of age. Three years 
later she graduated from the Nurse Training Department, receiving a gold medal for 
431Read, The Stozy of Spelman, 82. 
432Ibid., 64. 
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proficiency. In 1894 she completed Spelman's Academic Program, and in 1896, at the age 
of twenty-five, she completed the Seminary's Mission Training Program. During her summer 
months at Spelman, she was employed mainly as a teacher in Gainesville, Macon, and Athens, 
Georgia. For two terms, presumably after she graduated from Spelman and while she was 
under appointment to the NBC awaiting assignment as a Baptist missionary to Africa, she was 
a matron at the Florida Institute in Live Oak, Florida, now called the Florida Memorial 
College currently located in Miami. This institution is an historically Black coeducational 
college closely allied with Baptist organizations and traditions. 
Harriet Giles, Principal of Spelman Seminary, made her annual report to the trustees 
in March 1888, the year before Emma arrived from F emandina. In brief form her report gives 
a concise view of Spelman Seminary as reported in the Spelman Messenger:433 
We have for the first time in history, two students in the college department. 
We have in our teachers professional department a larger number than prior year. 
We have received a larger entering class in our college preparatory department. 
We have raised our requirements in the nursing department to two full years. 
There is an increase in those making a specialty in dress making. 
Although enrollment is lower, average attendance is much higher. 
Promotions resulting from mid-term examinations were higher. 
Summer field work of our four missionary students was unusually 
prosperous. We shall put three missionaries in the field next summer. 
Graduates of missionary classes feel they have gained efficiency as 
pastors wives and teachers. 
Mr. Rockefeller has again shown his princely munificence allowing 
us to remove unsightly buildings which disfigure the approach to the 
school. 
Certificates have been given out; four in printing; two in nursing; nine 
in domestic arts; three in missionary training; four in teaching; two in 
college preparatory; eleven in academics. This is the largest number 
ever awarded. The following diplomas will be given out at the next 
Commencement, seven in professional teaching; eight in academics 
and one in missionary training. 
There are two sufficient causes of reduced enrollment: 
433Ibid., March, 1898. 
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The price of cotton continues lower and the majority of our boarders 
come from rural districts. If financi&]. prosperity revisits the South 
our halls would be over crowded. 
The scourge of yellow fever exaggerated rumors of its existence in 
Atlanta. Some went to other cities. Some deferred their studies until 
another year. The prevalence of epidemic small pox bas kept would-
be pupils at home. 
Our most pressing n,eed is for a small hospital. Our greatest need is 
for an endowment Our student fees do not cover half of our 
expenses, but we are confident that our high standard of scholarship 
will make a name for Spelman that will attract the best young women 
and will promote the progress of the Negro race. 
Our religious societies have been active, our temperance work has 
been successful, and the moral and spiritual life of the school bas 
been stimulated by the regular study of the Word of God. 
Statistical Table 1887-1888 
Teachers 
Students 
Boarders 
Normal Training 
Missionary Training 
College Preparatory 
Academic 
English Preparatory 
Nursing training 
Dressmaking 
Printing 
Advanced Industrial 
38 
431 
235 
22 
3 
10 
42 
346 
31 
32 
23 
14 
Harriet Giles commented in the March 1888 Spelman trustee report that student 
summer employment was a vital part of a young Spelman student's experience while away 
from home. In fact, many of these students could not afford to return to their homes in the 
summer. Emma herself wrote about working in Gainesville, Athens, and Macon, Georgia 
during the summers while she attended Spelman Seminary, but no record has been found 
offering specific details of her summer employment or whether she was able to return to 
Fernandina during the summers. It is unlikely, or family and church archives would have 
recorded this. It is very likely that the following student experiences were similar to those 
experienced by Emma during her summer employment. 
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The archives of the Atlanta Upiversity Center yielded particularly interesting historical 
detail about Black farmers in Georgia and the overall Spelman summer student work 
experiences. 
The courage displayed by students who would be accounted as only boys and girls in the 
north, in their search for summer work, is a marked feature at the close of school. 
Many changed their locations from summer to summer for more lucrative fields, while others 
hold the same positions for several seasons. 
In middle Georgia the people do not own their own homes. The land is all owned by whites. 
But the cotton is late, and so the school is not interfered with. The rent is a 
thousand pounds of cotton for a one horse farm (25 acres), while in south Georgia it is 
five hundred pounds. In south Georgia some Blacks live on their own farms. In both areas 
some people own nothing, many beside hiring the land, have to hire their mules and tools. 
The average colored tenant works just for his food and clothes. Here there is no work for 
the student in the summer. 
However, there are 640 acres in the vicinity of the school owned by colored men. Many 
jobs are open to us there.434 
Students who found jobs as teachers during the summer described the many 
disheartening social challenges they witnessed during their work, one of which related to 
Blacks and their excessive use of alcohol. 
There was a peach-brandy distillery two hundred yards in front of the local school, and another 
just a half mile behind it. Liquor selling is common and intemperance was prevalent. I was 
reminded of the physiology of iiJ:lbibing and the temperance taught at the Atlanta University 
schools. 
The students who performed teaching during the summer were varied in character and, in the 
main returned to the university setting well pleased with their summer' s work. A great majority 
of Georgia colored children had never met any other people but those from their own small 
community. 
The inexperienced young student teachers feel the vastness of their experience in these poor rural 
settings. Many of these students pass their entire school life away from home. They attend the 
universities, work all SWllJller, returning again in the fall, not refreshed but tired out, in the main, 
eager for work. 
If we may assume that two hundred of our five hundred enrolled students have taught this summer, 
and that they have met an average of frlty rural pupils, we have a total of ten thousand young rural 
Black children reached by our school alone, and receiving individually, benefits from our institution! 
These statements suggest the varied character of our student' s work. They, in the main, return well 
434Robert W. Woodruff Library Archives, Bulletin of the Atlanta University, No. 12, 
Atlanta, Georgia, October, 1889, 3. 
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pleased with their summer's work. There has been a general interest in education on the part of 
the patrons, and young people have been well received by their own people, and in many cases by 
white people . 435 
A dejected student teacher from Spelman added to the above by her comments: 
I regret to say that the community in general in which I taught, there is not very much good 
to be said, the only noteworthy thing I think of at the present is the fact that here members 
of the Baptist and Methodist Church work together for the maintenance of public schools. This 
is not the case in very many sections of this state.436 
The following commentary describes the tenth anniversary of Spelman Seminary 
celebrated two years after Emma arrived in Atlanta, while she had one year to complete in her 
nurses training: 
On the eleventh of April, 1891, Spelman Seminary, Atlanta celebrated its tenth birthday. 
It is a Baptist Institution for girls and women under the care of its foWlders. It is one of the 
most largely attended of all Mission Schools in the South having an enrollment in the present 
year of830 pupils. Its organization and discipline reflect the highest credit upon its foWlders. 
Boarding pupils are taken at a low rate of$7.00 per month. The Women' s Baptist Home 
Missionary Society of Boston have furnished most of the faithful teachers. 
There are two large school buildings and a laundry built of brick besides four old wooden army 
barracks utilized as dormitories surrounded by fifteen acres ofland. Mr. John D. RQCkefeller of 
Standard Oil fame has given largely to the Institution, especially for buildings. The school has 
had a strong religious influence, and is about starting a missionary training fund in memory of 
its foundation. A special feature of the Institution is its school for nurses. It is greatly regretted 
that the Senior Principal could not take part in the Commemoration Exercises because ofhealth.437 
A Black pupil from rural Georgia, taught by a Spelman summer student teacher, 
reflected on her unusual and exciting learning experience. 
I had never been to school before. I could read a little, but had to skip all the hard words. I 
would say, the Lord knows I want you to ~ow, but I don't, and then go on. There was 
no sense in it, just a word here and there. 
I didn' t know a thing about arithmetic. I knew white children used arithmetic, but I didn' t know 
a thing about figures. The teacher would break up a lot of little sticks and lay them across 
the seams of the planks, where there were planks, and make us count them, and take up one, 
and so we learned to add and subtract. White people laughed and said just look at them old 
women sitting in school and see them old niggers going to school. Some laughed at me, 
but I told them they might laugh, saying I'm gwine to know more than you yet. You been to 
435Ibid., written by Edgar H. Webster, October, 1889, 3-4. 
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school, but I'm goin' to learn. When they say I die by the time I graduated, I said I'd carry it to 
heaven then and be better acquainted.[sicj438 
Finally, material from the Atlanta University bulletins provided a look at the social 
behavior and economic conditions found in the rural schools where Spelman Seminary 
students taught in the summer: 
The average monthly teaching salaries in small Georgia rural communities for Negro schools 
ranged from $74.50 for white men and $17.83 for Negro men, $42.50 for white women and 
$13.46 for Negro women. 
Most of the male teachers smoke and chew tobacco and many of the women dip snuff. The use 
oftobacco and snuff is often practiced in the classroom. 
Lack of suitable buildings and equipment hampered most schools and it affected the 
work of the Negro students and their teachers. In the Negro rural church and lodge halls 
used as schools, most had only solid board shutters at the window, no sash, large cracks 
around the sides and in the floor, seats without backs, no desks, blackboards, maps, charts, 
and other ordinary school conveniences.439 
In 1894 Emma completed Spelman Seminary's academic course, and in 1896, she 
concluded the missionary training course at Spelman and was placed "under appointment of 
the National Baptist Convention (NBC)'>440 for an assignment as a missionary in Africa. 
Support by the NBC was backed by a "resolution in April, 1899 . . . introduced by the 
General Florida State Convention (endorsed by the Women's Missionary and Education 
Commission and approved by the National Baptist Foreign Mission, Inc, U.S.A.).'>441 Prior 
to the time the "resolution was introduced and passed at a convention held at her home 
church in Femadina, Florida,'>«2 and not long after her graduation from Spelman Seminary, 
4381bid. 
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Emma served two terms as a matron at the Florida Institute, Live Oak, Florida just over one 
hundred miles west of her Fernandina home. 
The Florida Baptist Institute, Live Oak, Florida 
In an effort to find out about Emma and her ''two terms" spent at the Florida Baptist 
Institute in Live Oak, Florida, it appeared necessary to find out the history of the Institute 
itself Not much information was found after visiting Live Oak, other than the statement 
made by a local r~ident who said, "I think they moved out of town a number of years ago." 
Finally a national library search led to a text authored by Richard I. McKinney, Ph. D., 
D. D., 443 which, in turn, introduced me to the Florida Memorial College in Miami, which 
provided a means of tracing what happened to the Live Oak facility. A Florida Memorial 
College library archivist, Maria Rodriguez Ruis, furnished a fact sheet444 indicating the Florida 
Memorial College traced its origins back to The Florida Baptist Institute of Live Oak, Florida 
founded in 1879. 
In 1941 the Institute merged with the Florida Baptist Academy (founded in 
Jacksonville in 1892), which later relocated to St. Augustine when the charter was amended, 
and the name Florida Memorial College was adopted. The college relocated to Miami in 
1968. Today it retains its Baptist affiliation, and it is one ofFlorida's oldest private historical 
black colleges. Ms. Ruiz, after diligent searching, could not locate anything pertaining to 
Emma which connected her to the Florida Baptist Institute, Live Oak, and only limited 
443Richard L. McKinney, The Histmy of the Black Baptists ofFloridSL 1850-1985, 
(Miami: Florida Memorial College Press, 1987). 
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infonnation was gleaned about Emma from McKinney's text. However, it is to be noted that 
Dr. McKinney was at one time the President of the Baptist General State Convention of 
Florida, one of the organizations which supported Emma's desire to become an African 
Missionary. 
Though information is scatce about the Live Oak facility, its first chosen name was 
the Theological Institute for Ministers and Teachers. One can rationalize how this 
organization might have attracted Emma, for it was centrally located near her Fernandina 
home, and the Institute was known to have appealed to the ABHMS for guidance and 
financial assistance. Emma was familiar with the long-term, meaningful support the ABHMS 
offered to Spelman. Noteworthy also is the fact that Dr. Morehouse was a member of the 
Live Oak Theological Institute's first Board ofTrustees.445 
Prior to Emma's arrival at Live Oak, the Institute stirred the ire of the Ku Klux Klan 
(KKK) who had their strongest outposts in this general area of northern Florida. The library 
of the Southern Museum ofHistory in Jacksonville has a major collection of KKK files. This 
data revealed that a significant majority ofFlorida' s racial unrest in the early 1900s took place 
in and around Marianna, Florida and Jackson County, which is approximately 150 miles west 
of Live Oak, Florida. 
In the mid-1880s white racists in the locale ofLive Oak resorted to violence because 
of the presence of white teachers brought in from the North who were employed to teach 
Blacks at the Institute. School buildings were fired upon and physical viol~nce, including 
several lynchings, took place. "Between 1882 and 1946, 256 lynchings of Blacks were 
445McKinney, Black Baptists, 52. 
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recorded in Florida .... The highest incidence of these lynchings occurred between 1882 and 
1901. "446 White teachers employed at the Institute's Live Oak facilities during this period 
were considered carpetbaggers with "a mission to foster the idea of social equality among the 
races. '>447 They feared for their safety after reading reports about the fate of fellow teachers 
in the_ Mission Soci~ty' s annual report for the year 1884. 
One of our white teachers - a most upright, faithful, intelligent and in every way 
worthy Christian gentleman - suffered severe personal violence at the hands of white 
ruffians who had laid in wait for him and who beat him with rods and otherwise most 
unmercifully; their sole accusation being that he taught and preached to Negroes. At the 
mouth of a revolver they warned him not to return . .. under the pain of death. 448 
Vigilante murders in the early days of our country were part of a frontier ethic which 
administered justice on a quasi-legal basis, following the widespread belief that lynchers could 
murder their victims and go unpunished. It would be impossible to measure those literally 
thousands of instances of violence which did not culminate in lynchings, but which did result 
in physical and mental anguish or some other brutal form of torture. Some southern 
sociologists, seeking answers, began to focus on white ·racism which led to lynch law 
violence. They concluded that if white southerners did not respect laws and the value of 
Black lives, "their churches, schools, courts and police were too underdeveloped and 
backward to enlighten them on such matters. •>«9 Still others seeking an end to lynching felt 
caste lines, concentration of Blacks in a given area, inadequate legal proceedings to protect 
446Ibid., 87. 
447Ibid., 80. 
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them, and "the frontier like conditions of the rural south" must be corrected. 450 
The Live Oak Institute finally dispensed with white teachers after two local Blacks 
were tied up and shot. At that time, the Institute gave serious thought to closing the facility. 
However, after the elimination ofracia,l mixing, the violence ended, and while Emma was 
employed there, concerns about racial disorder subsided. But the fear certainly remained. 
Other than the harsh realities Emma learned about racism, the absolute void of any 
information about her time spent at Live Oak brings this subject to a close. 
Baptist Post Civil War Emphasis on Education and Missionary Activities 
The evangelistic and educational dimensions of the African mission 
movement represent the most systematic and consistent connection 
between grassroots Black America and Africa.4s1 
McKinney wrote near the end of the Civil War, "At the low estimate one-third of the 
millions of freedmen have Baptist predilections. •>452 Black and white Baptists and Afiican 
Methodists from both the North and South, by sections of the country, by groups of states, 
and by individual states, divided themselves into societies and conventions to further the 
education of postwar Blacks. The Baptists, along with other national denominations, 
primarily the Methodists, moved more quickly to establish Black churches and schools of 
higher education. Education of postwar Blacks was most pressing, and the Black church was 
the essential organization to champion this effort. 
Two major Black denominations joined the Baptists in extending the work of their 
450U>id., 19. 
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educational institutions into the field of African missions. The African Methodist Episcopal 
Church (AME) and the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church (AMEZ) each joined the 
Baptists in Liberia, Sierra Leone, and South Africa. Their cause was spurred on by the 
kinship Blacks felt for Afiicans, feeling that "African natives can best be reached by the 
America Negro ... because he is identified with him . . . and he cannot separate himself from 
. . . the members of his own family that no other race can feel. "453 
Sandy Martin points out that "Spelman College is a prime example of the link between 
Baptist schools and Afiican Missions. . . . The schools themselves were missionary in 
character, founded for the purpose of educating and evangelizing Blacks. . . ."454 The 
Spelman link was established originally through the early support of the W ABHMS, followed 
by a long-term relationship with the ABHMS, and later the NBC. Emma Beard Delaney drew 
on these elements of support as she prepared herself for her first missionary trip to Afiica in 
January 1902. In between her two missionary trips, she worked diligently, often to the 
detriment of her health, to raise funds for African Missionary work. At times there was 
intense competition, as well as obvious jealousy, between competing Black Baptist 
organizations and other similar Baptist missionary societies, white and Black, who were 
dedicated to the goal of teaching the Christian doctrine at home and abroad. An example of 
this type of competition between the ABHMS and the NBC manifested itself as reported 
extensively in the March 1901 issue of the Spelman Messenger. This competition caused 
453Lillie M. Johnson, Missionary-Government Relations: Black Americans in British and 
Portugese Colonies, in Black Americans and the Missionary Movement in Africa, ed. 
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consternation among the administration and students at the Spelman Seminary. Emma Beard 
Delaney's missionary activities, for example, depended upon the support of both of these 
groups. At the time of the Messenger's publication, she had just been granted approval by 
the NBC's foreign mission board for her first mission trip to Africa commencing in January 
1902. 
It is interesting to note, however, that the major points of disagreement between the 
two groups related to several things: The scope of cooperation between northern white 
Baptists and southern Black Baptists; who should build and control schools for Black 
Baptists; and whether Black Baptist educational efforts should be concentrated in selected 
urban centers. 
On January 22, 1901, Rev. T. J. Morgan, LL.D., Corresponding Secretary of the 
ABHM:S in New York City, wrote a multipage memorandum to the NBC outlining in great 
detail twenty-three points which recalled "briefly what the Society has done for the Negro 
Baptists of the South. '>455 Morgan closed his letter with the following paragraph: 
There should be no difference between us, no antagonisms. The Society which I represent 
seeks only to promote the Redeemer' s Kingdom and to render that help to your people 
which they need and desire, and I trust that there may be such an understanding between 
the people represented by your organization and those represented by this, and there shall be, 
if not cooperation. at least harmony and friendliness in independent work. 
Hoping to hear from you at an early date, I am, 
Fraternally yours, 
lsi T. J. Morgan456 
The correspondence which stimulated the memorandum from Morgan was not 
455 Spelman Messenger, March, 1901 
456Ibid,. 
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located; however, within a letter from NBC written earlier by E. C. Morris, of Helana, 
. Arkansas on February 9, 1900,457 one can easily sort out the major points of difference 
between the two Black Baptist organizations by the following statements: 
457Ibid,. 
In view of the strained relations which have existed between the American Baptist Home 
Mission Society . .. one would infer that you believe that the National Baptist Convention 
is in some way responsible for the friction existing. 
I wish to say that the National Baptist Convention has not at any time or in any way desired 
to antagonize the educational or missionary work of the American Baptist Home Missionary 
Society. 1 
I think the policy and objectives of the National Blij)tist Convention have been greatly 
misunderstood. 
Hitherto the missionary efforts have been confined to the preaching of the Gospel in Africa, Cuba 
and a few stations in the United States of America. It has not sought to .enter any field already 
supplied. · 
It has not attempted to do any educational work except to adopt plans looking to the establishment 
of a national university somewhere in the United States. 
I am sure that should your Board ask the National Baptist Convention to assume a portion of the 
burden of carrying on the missionary and educational work of the Society it would be given 
consideration and respect that such a proposition deserves. But I would give it as an individual 
opinion that the Convention would not be justified in assuming the responsibilities outlined in 
your letter. 
If the Negroe~ of the South are in need of help .. . then each of these Societies should stand in the 
same relation to these friends. 
I do not question the wisdom of the Society in concentrating its educational operations at 
Richmond, Raleigh, Columbus, Atlanta, Nashville, Jackson and Marshall but it seems to me to 
be a serious mistake if the society should decide to devote all of its efforts at Negro education at 
these centers. 
I firmly believe that the Negro Baptists should build and support schools of their own . . .. The 
schools now owned and controlled by the Negro Baptists are the best evidence of what the 
Negro is capable of doing for himself. 
I would suggest that if the Society desires to continue its plan of co-operation in the South, 
a conference of the leaders in all those states to be affected by the plan . . . agree upon such plans 
as all can heartily subscribe to. 
I assure you again that there is no antagonistic spirit in the National Baptist Convention against 
the American Baptist Home Missionary Society. We are, indeed, brethren of one common faith. 
Moreover, I shall endeavor to work for harmony and friendship between all existing Baptist 
organizations, North and South. 
Very truly yours, 
238 
Is/ E. C. Mofris458 
While an in-depth analysis Qf the relationships between Baptist educational and 
I 
missionmy organizations is not within the scope of this study, a brief commentary is necessary 
here. In the late nineteenth century, the inhumanities of lynching, convict leasing, and Black 
codes often forced the severing of relationships between white and Black Baptists. 
Confrontations arose about who would pay or share missionaries' salaries; whether or not 
educational assistance was acceptable by southerners particularly from northern white 
Baptists; and in some areas, approval from white Baptists was required before the 
appointment of a missionary could be announced. 
Black Baptists as a group began to react vigorously to racial oppression which, in 
turn, strengthened some of their state organizations stimulating them to oppose building 
relationships with national Baptist organizations. A result of these hostile environments, 
many new Black Baptist churches and schools were founded, bringing an outgrowth of self-
realization and pride. Martin states, "the period between 1880-1915 represents an 
increasingly difficult time for Afro-Americans. The political rights that recently-emancipated 
Southern BlaCks had enjoyed during Reconstruction were gradually eliminated as reactionary 
Southern governments assumed control.'>459 These were not new experiences among southern 
Black religious groups. Henry Beard Delany experienced these same challenges and 
:frustrations in his work with Black schools and churches in the Episcopal Dioceses of North 
and South Carolina. 
458Ibid., 
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Missionary Emma Beard Delany 
It has been difficult to wholly document the five years Emma spent between her 
graduation and her departure for Afiica as a missionary on January 15, 1902. Following her 
graduation from Spelman, Emma became a protege of the Women's Missionary; Society of 
' . 
Boston, Massachusetts in 1897.460 She made public appearances for them, presumably to 
raise funds for overseas missions. She also presented papers on evangelization, several of 
which were published in the Florida Evangelist and the Florida Baptist. 461 A search for these 
and other papers proved futile. Nor is it known how long she worked for this Society before 
assuming additional assignments before her departure. 
Research at the Woodruff Library at the Atlanta University involved a painstaking 
review of hundreds of microfilm copies of the Spelman Messenger. They yielded a wealth 
of information concerning Emma, for both she and the Seminary used the Messenger as a 
conduit for lengthy communications between students, faculty, and alumnae. This carefully 
researched material however, made it possible to piece together a significant chronological 
. 
and biographical history about this remarkable and energetic young Black woman's life. 
Quotations excerpted from the Messenger unfortunately still leave unanswered questions. 
The Spelman Messenger, in the PERSONALS section reported, ''We have good news 
from Miss Emma B. Delaney, M. T., '94, who is now teaching at Florida Institute, Live Oak, 
Fla. In her new sphere of usefulness, she is very busy, but enjoys her work.'..u;2 Presumably 
~cKinney, Black Baptists, 118. 
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Emma joined the Institute inLive Oak late in the year 1898. Here Emma was assigned as one 
of the Institute's representatives to work with the Florida Home Missions Board and served 
the Institute's Baptist coeducational program·designed so that "our sons and daughters may 
go and prepare themselves for the Master's cause. "463 The Messenger added an editorial 
comment about Emma and the Institute saying, "Our sister is a highly accomplished woman 
. . . she is now a member of the faculty of the Florida Institute, but her heart yearns for the 
foreign field to which our Master has called her.'>464 
Apart from the above, after graduation Emma appears to have spent time with the 
Baptist State Convention group of Florida as well as NBC's Foreign Mission Board in 
Nashville. Finally, it appears that some ofEmma's early aSsignments after graduation may 
have been infrequent, for in the late fall of 1896, the Messenger mentioned, ''Miss Emma B. 
Delaney . .. has gone for a much needed rest to her home in Fernandina, Florida. Her heart 
is in missionary work; she only waits appointment to go to the foreign field, and while she 
waits, she works at home. '>465 
In the same issue oftheMe.s:s-enger, again under the PERSONALS column, a notation 
appears which said ''Miss Anna R Delaney, class of '94 is teaching in Jacksonville.'>466 Born 
in 1873 in Fernandina, Anna, two years younger than her sister Emma, graduated from 
Spelman with teaching credentials and opened her own school in her house at 1015 Beech 
463McK.inney, Black Baptists, 82. 
464SpelmanMessenger, June, 1900,4. 
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Street at the comer of South Eleventh Street in Fernandina. This house, later referred to as 
the Angel House, was just a few blocks from the big Delany family home at 229 South Ninth 
Street. Emma lived in her sister's house when she was not traveling in or out of the country. 
The two sisters occupied the east end of the house, and after Anna's school had been open 
for several years, it was relocated in the west end of the house, which also housed a small 
sundries store. While the exact date that Anna opened her school is not known, it is probable 
that it opened before Emma departed for Africa in January 1902. 
As the time drew near for Emma to sail for Africa, the Messenger carried this news 
about her, "It has been our privilege to have Miss De Lany (note spelling) with us for some 
days . . .. She is the fifth Spelman girl to go to Africa, and others hope to follow. We ask all 
interested in this work to pray for Miss De Lany'>467 
It was over a year later before Emma sailed, and the Messenger reported, " ... She 
is under appointment of the NBC, and expects to sail soon to take up mission work at Mt. 
Michiru, on the shore of the Zambezi River, Africa, her support being pledged by her native 
State. . . .Her hopes seem now about to be realized.'>468 
The next communication about Emma published by the Messenger occurred just one 
month after she sailed for British East Africa. It was very revealing and much more personal 
than any of the previous reports. She pondered her decision and her beliefs, and she thought 
deeply about her devotion to her family, particularly her father, whom she adored. 
The mere desire for this work was changed to duty and a longing for the work that nothing 
467Ibid., February, 1901, 6. 
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else would satisfy . . . .I stand to-night as a full-fledged candidate for Africa in obedience 
to the great command, "Go, accompanied by the precious promise, Lo! I am with you always." 
I go not because the work at home is ofless importance, because nine from every ten will stay 
at home where opportunities are in reach of all . . . . 
I am not going to seek gain, nor on a pleasw-e trip, but against the wishes of my friends 
and bitterest protests of a father whose wishes have always been sacred; I go because I 
am commanded to go. The question with me is not so much, "Why should I go? As 
why should I not go?" 
In the Civil War five h1.mdred thousand lives were sacrificed to save this Unio~ to save 
·this heathen world the whole Church of Christ is not giving eight thousand men and women. 
I do not plead the destitution of the heathen or even the opportunity for success of the work 
as the reason for entering this field. But Satan's power upon these people if frightfully evident; 
on the other hand the efforts put forth by Christians are comparatively slight.46' 
In 1896, "The NBC founded the Afro-American Mission Herald (Subsequently 
known as the The Mission Herald) to facilitate the development of foreign mission interest 
and financial support among Black Baptists. '7470 Dr. Martin suggested several areas in which 
Mission Herald material can be found, among them: The Schomburg Collection of the New 
York Public Library; and the Archives of the American Baptist Historical Society at Colgate-
Rochester Divinity School in Rochester, New York. 471 Most of these sources were not 
immediately available, but while at the WoodruffLibrary, correspondence submitted by Emma 
to the Messenger was found excerpted from unidentified issues of the Mission Herald One 
of these was inserted as a part of a Messenger issue which was headed, "News From Miss 
Delany." She wrote: 
Jan, 29, we came in sight of Spain, but did not go near. Wednesday morning finds us at Madeira. 
You can see hundreds of small boats coming from every direction. . .. The inhabitants are very dark, 
~id. , February, 1902, 1. 
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some of them not so light as the Mulatto Negro. . . . those who are dressed at all are in skin tights. 
Thursday, we sighted the Canary Islands. . . . No stops between Madeira and Capetown. We are 
supposed to make it in fifteen days. I am impressed .. . that if Africa is to be redeemed for God .. 
the Negroes had better bestir themselves. 
On board there are two hundred and seventy passengers; otie of that number is a Negro, that 
is your humble servant. Two from the remaining two hundred and sixty-nine are going as 
missionaries to Capetown. This leaves two hundred and sixty-seven who are going to 
South Africa for the purpose of oppressing the natives and taking the country. 
February 12, the second part of my journey to Africa is almost closed. I could distinguish my 
first panorama of the "neglected continent." .. . So many are here to meet the steamer . 
. . . The poor natives, simply clothed in climate .. . seem happy and important. All with the 
exception of three get off here. I go on this steamer as far as Natal and I tranship ... for the 
end of the river Tourney. This ends the second part of the voyage.472 
When Emma arrived at Chiradzulo, Blantyre, British Central Africa, she was five 
months past her thirty-first birthday and some six years past the year of her graduation from 
Spelman Seminary. Times at home were oppressive in Fernandina and Atlanta as a result of 
the Democratic dominance creeping over the last of the Republican Reconstruction 
strongholds. Black codes brought new forms of racism to the South, emulating in so many 
ways the days of slavery. Noteworthy in the following from the Messenger are her early 
comments about her health. Emma started what appeared to be her first letter home from 
Africa with the words: 
I wonder what you are doing this very hour? . . . I hope health is dealing more kindly with you 
than me . ... My head is fit to burst with a nasty attack of fever coming on. ... This is what makes 
one hom~ck. .. 1 do not mind the lack of needs and surroundings when I am half well . . . but the 
thoughts of going down without even the necessaries of life .. . does make me homesick. 
The horrid condition of these people makes one forget one's self I have visited six villages only 
because it is dangerous to travel ... there are no roads . .. and there is great danger of animals and 
snakes. . . . Another plague here is the lice . . . they make you feel like leaving the country. 
I am but 16 degrees of the equator . . . and learning the languages . . . as we are surrounded by four 
tribes.473 
Emma, while not dejected, seemed overwhelmed by the poverty-stricken area, the 
412The Mission Herald, reprinted in the Spelman Messenger, May, 1902, 5. 
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climate, and fear of wildlife nearby. She did not mention anything meaningful about her 
assigned responsibilities. 
The next message from Emma found in the Messenger discusses more investigations 
of the nearby terrain, and still little mention of her missionary responsibilities. She visited the 
grave of Mrs. Stanley Livingston, and the message ended with an editorial comment, "She 
was then doing well." 
On Sunday we reached Shupanga. This place is historical because of the remains of Mrs. 
Livingston there which makes it almost sacred ... There are two Jesuit missionaries at the 
place, and the grave is very neatly kept.474 · 
The next Messenger article describes more travel to Emma's destination and 
continuing deprivation, plus another small but telltale comment about Emma's health: 
From January 1 to Aprill , with five changes of steamers and forty miles overland travel 
different from what I had been accustomed to! When I left Natal and started for the interior 
. . . touched by the condition of these people that I was forced to ask . .. is this heathenism? 
If life is spared .. .I will never venture to return alone. What impressed me the most at Beira 
is the inhuman treatment to the natives and the intense heat. ... Beira is a very flat place and 
you can almost see the malaria in the air. 
The Zambesi River is very narrow, and you should see the native men, women and children 
... have no toilets to arrange. They .. . are always dressed and undressed. . .. The higher one goes 
up the more numerous the villages are. You will not wonder at the death rate ... when you know 
that during the rainy season some of their huts are three feet in the water and they are living in them. 
Two native women were at the river washing and a crocodile knocked one into the river. She 
saw there was no escape for her ... she snatched her child who was tied on her back and threw it to 
the woman on the bank to save its life. She was cut in two by the animal. 
My watch is the only time piece I have . . . I was ill and failed to wind it.m 
Emma's next message from the Zambesi begins to point out her mission's challenges 
and again mentions being in bed with a fever. It was written October 25, 1902, but was not 
published by the Messenger until three months later. She mentions how she receives funds 
474SpelmanMessenger, October, 1902,4. 
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from Spelman, which is one of her lifelines, adding to the funds she also receives from several 
Baptist groups who sponsor her missionary activities. On October 31, 1902, John F. Allen 
and Company of London wrote to Miss A G. Giles, President of Spelman Seminary476 
advising that they were-the designated financial agents receiving remittances for Emma B. 
Delaney. They would forward such remittances to their Chiradzulo Blantyre office in British 
Central Africa and duly advise Emma she. had available funds from which she could draw as 
needed. Emma's problem was arranging for someone to go to this office and draw the 
needed funds. The trip took several days. 
I teach every afternoon and two mornings a week. I have sewing school ... training to sing . , . and 
teach the girls to put a room in order properly. . .. No girl has had an opportunity to rise above her 
present condition. ... What can I do to help the women and girls. . .. As I make my weekly visit to 
the villages, I tell them to come to church and school. ... They say, "I have no cloth to wear." 
You can't imagine my feelings when I must say, ''I have no medicine." . . . He died to save 
them and you can't give them a dose of medicine to relieve their suffering! ... They have the 
worst wounds I have ever seen in my life. More die from these than anything else. They come to 
me with blood streaming ... and ask for medicine. 
The Seventh Day Adventist's have just bought out a mission here ... they are sixty miles away . 
. . .I am praying they will move nearer, as that will be someone whom I can call on in distress. Mr. 
Branch called weeks ago, but I was in bed with the fever. 
You asked me how money could be sent. . .. I mentioned the agent in England, or a bank check can 
be sent to me. Never mind how small the amount may be. . . .I certainly feel the effect of prayers 
that are going up for me .... With much love to all the dear ones at Spelman.471 
It took Emma's letter of December 11, 1902 from Chiradzulo three months to reach 
the writers of the Messenger. Emma's health continued to cause her anxiety, and she 
describes her concerns about female circumcision, drunken native dances, and the scarcity of 
Blacks among the missionaries. Prophetically, while discussing her poor housing, she wishes 
she "had the brick mason trade" her family was so noted for in Fernandina. She ends her 
476Letter dated October 31, 1902 to Miss ~ G, Giles, President of Spelman Seminary, 
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December letter on a positive note, "these things will never discourage a Spelmanite." 
I used to have fever monthly and it would last for several days, but now I have it more often. 
. . lt may be that the attacks are growing weak or that my system is weaker. . . .I have been 
taking quinine regularly. . .. One says take quinine regularly, .. . another, too much quinine will 
cause blackwater fever. . . 1 have not had the doctor. . .. Strange, more doctors die here than anyone 
else .. .. I think if I had a good house and good food, I would keep almost as well here as at home . 
. . .I am here for work, and while I have strength, I must work. 
Qne of these beastly dances has been going on for three days. If a drunken revelry looks bad 
with civilized heathen, you can form some idea how it looks with a low grade. . .. Last week I w~t 
to one of the largest dances, known as the circumcision dance. Eight hundred girls were circumcised, 
.. . the last four days being days of great debauchery .... My poor heart grows sick .. . at those 
thousands who are still untouched by the Gospel. 
The Branch's (colored) spent a few days with me. . .. The natives came in crowds. . .. They are the 
only colored people in British Central Africa aside from the two of us here. There is another family 
(colored) to come out next year. 478 
Emma's January 18, 1903 letter from the Zambesi was reported in the Messenger, 
again three months lat~. She writes about being lonely, discusses the natives, and comments 
about roving lions and leopards. · 
My voyage here was a lonely one. . .. I have not been able to shake off the lonely feeling 
entirely now. . .. The natives are peaceful and in their way kind. There are three distinct 
tribes in this district, they give no trouble. 
I was just getting over my fright from the visits of the leopard . . . .It is supposed that she 
is looking for nyama (flesh). I don't suppose she cares whether it is human or animal, since 
it is flesh. I have learned not to loose sleep over these things. . .. I don't know why she comes 
so near the station. . . .It may be that she has her young in the mountain across from us. 
It does seem like ancient history when you read an answer to your letters from here.479 
Emma's next letter from Africa was written on April 23, 1903, but it was not 
commented upon in the Messenger until October, 1903. It was a lengthy letter beginning 
with her serious attack of the fever which subsided after rest. She commented on Christian 
and heathen burials, beer making, native huts, and clothing. Her routine seems established, 
but often altered due to lack of supplies and uncertainties. 
478Ibid., March, 1903, 5. 
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The same old cry- fever, only in a worse form this time. . .. The doctor advised me to get a 
change of residence. I stllrted to Cholo, the Seventh Day Adventist station. .. .It is about fifty-
five miles . . . over the mmmtains. . .. The men who were carrying me gave out before we reached 
the station. . .. We CIOUI.dootstop on the road at night, the lions held sway at that time . . . . By getting 
out when we WeJ"e going up the hill. . .. they rested from carrying the Machi Ia. . . . Those ten days 
spent with friends made me feel more like myself 
This has been a very peculiar rainy season. We have had two hot seasons in one. The crops are 
very poor and famine is inevitable. 
The first Christian was buried out here last week. . .. The boys brought the body fifteen miles 
that he might have a Christian burial . . . . How different the quiet procession was from that of the 
deafening howls of the heathen about us with their beer drinking .. . and the breaking and burying 
of pots. . . . The heathen do not allow the women near the grave; they remain some distance away 
and keep up the wail .... When ~d where they worship God, many of the natives have adopted 
the worship ofMohamed. . . . The lowest tribe has not the slightest knowledge of a Supreme Being. 
They think everything is in the hand of the witch. 
They all pitch a grass hut of some kind .. . filthy and void of good ventilation as windows are not 
known to them ... simply affording space to crawl in. They never have enough cloth to cover 
their bodies. . . . Their children never stay in the same house after they are six or seven. I see no 
improvements in their cleanliness, neither in their huts or personal appearance. . .. They like the idea 
of a little more cloth to wear on Sunday, but think it all right to put it on over the same dirty cloth 
they have worn all week. 
They are all great beer makers. . .. Sundays are usually the days selected for beer drinking. . . . The 
dance is the center of attraction here. . .. All things considered I don' t think the dances are of a baser 
sort than those in civilized lands. . . . All dance together in the war dance, but in the circumcision 
the women have theirs. Twelve were baptized last month. 
I get a very good picture of the campus (Spelman) from your description. Surely it must be 
beautiful . . . .It is solid comfort to know that medicines are on the way.4110 
They eat any and everything. They will not eat rats in the house, but will nm them down anywhere 
in the field. 
Emma's next letter from the Zambesi was not dated, but it was reported by the 
Messenger in January 1904. She discussed adventures growing her own vegetables, finishing 
her house by December, eating zebra and learning about native phobias regarding burying 
babies. If her letters took three to four months to reach Spelman and her house was finished 
by December, the letter was no doubt written in October 1903. 
I planted a few beans and turnips in the stream. They grew very well ... but ere they were ripe, 
the monkeys decided they were as scarce of food as I was, and that I had transgressed by entering 
the stream which is their property, they helped themselves and left the vines to my care. 
48'1bid., October, 1903, 5-6. 
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There were plenty of dried beans I could get the natives to eat but as sure as I ate them I would go 
to bed with indigestion. .. .I tried to satisfy myself with a piece of zebra, a delicacy which resembles 
tough beef ... I don't see how the natives eat it. 
The house is still growing and I have all hopes of finishing it by December. . .. Things go slow enough 
when you must depend on the natives; they are never in a hurry. 
I have received some of the medicines, the rest is on the way. The kind friends there would get 
an idea of the good they have accomplished if they could see these wounds. . . . The people come long 
distances to have them tended, some, not able to walk are brought on the backs of their husbands 
or fathers, while others not so fortunate . . . come on their hands ana knees. 
Mr. Cheek' s baby was buried a few days ago ... .It is not the custom for men to have anything 
to do with the burial of a child under four years old, because the child, they say, has no sense, 
and for that reason the disease will be taken by those who are about it after it dies. After a grave 
is about half covered, they claim it is all safe and they don't object to finishing it for then there is 
no danger. 481 
Emma faithfully continued her correspondence with Spelman. Her letters are 
frequently coupled with those from other alumnae writing about their experiences both from 
within and out of the country. All write with passion about their missionary work and give 
great credit to Spelman for guiding them to their opportl.Jnities to spread the Christian word. 
The following letter from Emma again is undated, but it was received at Spelman in 
April 1904, meaning it was written very late in the year 1903. She follows a definitely 
established pattern of discussing her health in the very beginning of the letter. It is apparent 
that she is not well, and perhaps even went to Africa not in the best of health. Emma 
continued to carry out her work in the face of mounting physical infirmities. As she moves 
along in each of her letters, interestingly, she seems to describe news about her mission station 
far more from a historical and sociological perspective than a missionary viewpoint. 
My health has been fairly good until a week ago. I was threatened with some trouble, the 
doctor said, from my nerves, I had almost lost the use of my left limb. . . . You will be surprised 
to know that part of the medicine is still on the way. Everything has been stopped by the lowness 
of the Zambesi River. 
I am living in the new house now. It is all complete except one window and the doors. . . .I was 
afraid the old house would fall, but it still stands. . .. A great deal of stealing is going on. . .. The 
481Ibid., January, 1904, 7. 
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natives have a medicine of their own which acts like chloroform . ... They put one of the 
missionaries to sleep, ... stripped the bed and his hoq.se of everything. 
The chief industry of the native is getting his f~ next to sleeping. . .. He is very industrious 
working in his own garden but that is so he will have plenty of food. Some are very good brick-
makers, layers and carpenters . .. .It takes all of your time to see they perform all of the work. 
Some of them make very pretty baskets out of young bamboos, and those near the river make 
nice mats of palm leaves. . .. We are about twenty miles inland. We ceil our houses with them 
and put them under the mats on the floor as the white ants do not destroy them so quickly. 
There are a few coffee trees and .. . workers are planting cotton. . . .A great deal of wheat is grown 
and cotton is taking place of coffee throughout the country. They take the fibre from one tree ... 
and make a cloth worn by the poorest. It is used for making sacks, in which they carry things. 
It has only been ten years since the British established a protectorate here. 
I believe truly that despite the fact that everything comes hard now, the seed sown will 
germinate and grow. There will be a golden harvest some day, although at present it is a 
stronghold for Satan. 
School has begun, but I am going to take a months rest ifi can, before beginning to teach.482 
Emma continues to write from British Central Africa, and she begins her next letter 
about her own health. Again her letter is not dated, but it appears to have been written in late 
June 1904. The majority of this letter describes the plight of a sick young African mother, 
and village mourning accompanied by more beer drinking. 
I have had fever the last few days and, as the English say, it has left me "a bit shaky." 
.. .I was called to one of my girls who married last year and was confined. . . .I found her, 
according to custom, on the ground in her hut. . .. My kneeling over her for eight hours on the 
cold ground has not improved my feelings. 
She began convulsing. . . .It is not their custom to do anything except to burn the arms with 
fire and leave her to die. AS I objected to the heartless custom they stood aside to see what 
would be done. . . . She had~ suffering several hours before they called me. . .. As near dead 
as she was, when she was delivered, they wanted to drag her out to make her bury her children . 
. . . I would not hear to such a thing. 
I thank God that the work has not been without encouragement. We have had fourteen converts 
this year . ... They have been faithful to every call of the bell ... . In this land of vice and sin one 
must take courage at the slightest change for the better. 
I am going to bed, I hope to sleep. A man is dead in the village; they will keep up this mourning 
all night and all day tomorrow. The two following nights they will have big beer drinking, as well 
as the dance. 
Twenty drank the poison (muari) last week because they were accused of being witches. Only 
one man died; the others were strong enough to vomit and throw off the poison. Before you become 
482Ibid., April, 1904, 5. 
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accustomed to the dance or mourning you spend many a sleepless night 483 
The next letter from Emma was probably written in October of 1904 and was received 
three to four months later by Spelman. For the first time among all the many letters written 
by Emma, there is no mention ofher health or medicine. The marauding lion struck. fear when 
a man and child were killed near the mission station, and a harsh test to prove or disprove 
guilt is described. 
While only sixteen have been converted this year, there has been a marked improvement 
in other ways, such as the stand the Christians take for the right against the wrong. . . .It 
is all the influence of having a little spark of Christianization and civilization in their midst. 
I have had sewing material sent from home with which to keep my sewing class going and 
I am pleased with the work they have done. 
Only this week the lion killed a man and child between here and Blantyre. The white men 
have been on his track ever since. I don't believe they will ever kill him. For the good of the 
country I wish that place was cleared. . . . This is the second time this year that people have been 
~stroyed by the lion on that road. He must have his den in the mountains nearby. 
My boy planted cotton this year, but had poor success. He only made Sl'2 4s. This to him is 
a fortune ... enough to take him to America. 
I had to give medicine to a lad accused of stealing. When one is supposed to be guilty, a pot 
of water is put on the fire and when it comes to a boil, the party who is guilty is made to drop 
two rocks into the boiling water and take them out with his hatids. If the skin peels off he is 
guilty, if not, he is innocent and the person who accused him are made to pay dear for it ... 
Sometimes they put meal in the water before he puts his hands in to be sure it will stick to 
the skin. 
May it be a year of many blessings and much success.484 
In the following letter Emma describes using her considerable nursing talents to assist 
those badly burned from sleeping too close to the fire in their huts. The stench was 
intolerable and recovery was prolonged. She describes beginning to sew a dress to be used 
to return home after three years in British Central Africa, and she comments about her 
thoughts if she had known in advance what she would face in Africa. Not unexpected were 
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more comments about still another hard bout with the debilitating fever, and she reveals a 
little about her route home. It appears she had about six months warning, and this letter was 
probably written to Spelman early in the new year 1905 . 
. . . You never saw such looking or smelling wounds ... and no amounts of disinfectant destroys 
the odor. Many ofthe wounds are from jiggers; some from bites, either from each other or from 
insects, but the majority are from burns. The have no blankets or sufficient cloth to cover with 
... and you have no idea how many are burnt to death. . . . I should think as soon as the fire touched 
them they would wake up, but not so; they seem to sleep on and are actually roasted, and all of 
that cooked flesh must be cut away, for it is like decayed flesh. Hence the smell .. . . They had nothing 
in their own huts save their bodies on a mat, and I had very little more in mine which was necessary 
in such cases. . .. With all the wounds . .. not one has had to lose a limb or a joint with the little care 
that my limited time allowed. 
I have cut a pattern from the collar to make one to my new dress to make to wear home. I am told 
to be ready to leave here in time to reach London before July 2, as the World's Baptist Conference 
convenes there. . . . When I came there were three grown women Christians; today there are twenty-
five. 
I am just getting up from the first hard attack of fever I have had since I have been in my new 
house, and if you could see me dragging my own weight around now, you would think it cost me 
the effort of my life to breathe. 
No, life has not been smooth sailing out here and I do not mean to say if I could have seen what 
awaited me here before I left home that I ever would have started for this place. . . .I know there 
would have been no Spelman of today if its pioneer workers had grown discouraged because of 
hardships. . . .Who knows but this very work may grow to be a Spelman in Africa someday. . . . Dear 
Spelman! May her struggles and success encourage others to work, as they have me!48S 
There appears to be little information available concerning Emma's attendance at the 
London conference in 1905 after leaving her mission station, but Martin reports, "According 
to the NBC minutes of 1905 she was kept aboard ship five days 'as a prisoner' and the 
American diplomatic team seemed to be more of a hindrance than a help in securing her safe 
passage. "486 It is not mentioned whether her unplanned delay leaving Afiica caused her to 
miss the Conference in London. Either way, traveling alone as an unescorted Black woman, 
she was a victim of South Afiica's blatant racism. 
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The representative of the United States, who should have been her protector, seemed to 
lead in the plan to humiliate an American women, traveling alone. The attention of the 
Secretary of State has been called to it She was not an immigrant, but a first class 
passenger, and only transshipping allowing her eight or ten days lay-over in Durban. 487 
"By August 2, 1905, Delaney had arrived in the United States and began activities in 
support of African missions. Weighing fifty pounds less than she had three years earlier and 
plagued with fever, she nevertheless continued to appeal for financial help to evangelize 
Afiica. ,,..88 
The Spelman archives housed in the college's Cosby Building, were found to be a 
repository of original letters written by Emma. These valuable manuscripts supplemented the 
infonnation found in the archives of the WoodruffLibrary much the way pieces fit in a puz,zle. 
Much of this Cosby Building archival information relates to the period between Emma's 
arrival home in 1905, and her departure again for her second missionary trip to Afiica in 
"June, 1912."489 
She traveled extensively in the northeast, particularly in and around New Jersey. This 
travel was exclusively for the purpose of raising funds for future missionary work. In fact, 
"during the first four years of her return, DeLaney had raised twice the sum needed to pay 
her salary. Therefore, she aided other prospective missionaries and other mission 
activities. ,,..90 
While her sister's home in Fernandina, now referred to as the "Angel House" at 1015 
487lbid., 230, n. 39. 
488lbid., 230, n. 40. 
48~in, Spelman's Emma B. Delaney, 230. 
4~id., 230. 
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Beech Street, appeared to be her base of operations, Emma began traveling almost 
immediately as the Cosby Center archives yielded a letter she wrote from an address in 
Griffin, Georgia on December 5, 1905. In that letter, written to Miss A G. Giles, the 
President of Spelman, she mentions attending a Spelman fund-raising meeting in Newnan, 
Georgia, and that she would "run by for a day on my way home. '>491 
Emma's Home in Fernandina 
Home for Emma in Fernandina, was her younger sister Anna's house. On one side 
of this house Anna conducted a small school for young Black children in the community. 
Also located in this small home was a sundries store frequented by nearby residents, many of 
whom were Delaneys. The main Delany family home, at 229 South Ninth Street, was just a 
few blocks away. This old family house was finally taken down by Jackie Delaney III and his 
Uncle Dan (Daniel Ray Delaney) in the 1950s. Both felt the property would sell better if the 
old house was removed from its lot. Nearby and behind Anna's house at 125 South Eleventh 
Street, was the house where Jackie Delaney III was born. This house was sold to Jackie's 
father, Jackie Delaney II, by a member of the Delaney family. Both of these historic houses, 
at 1015 Beech Street and 125 South Eleventh Street, still stand today. 
Further study of the "Angel House" yielded little-known facts about Emma and her 
sister Anna. An interview 492 with Alice Card, born March 2, 1918, a retired Africa-American 
school teacher and one of twenty people interviewed in an earlier oral history project entitled 
491 Spelman Campus Archives, Cosby Building, Deceased Alumnae Files, box 5, letter from 
Emma B. Delaney to Miss A G. Giles, from Griffin, Georgia, written December 5, 1905. 
4921nterview with Alice Card at her home, Sunday, June 3, 2001. 
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Listening to History, January-April 1998, prompted a discussion about Anna Delaney's 
school. 
Alice remembers Anna's house as a child and she "looked forward to attending school , 
there when she was older." She actually did attend the school starting in 1924 when she was 
six years old, two years after Emma died. Classes were held for children grades one through 
six. The children wrote on tablets, and when they had a recess, they played in the yard 
outside the store. Classes were held inside, and it required a step up from the yard to get 
back into the school. Alice described Anna as "light skinned and slender, who walked with 
a limp. She had very light-colored hair which could reach the ground if she did not have it 
up in a bun." 
Estelle Griffin, a direct descendant ofBishop Delany, born September 9, 1915, also 
remembers the "Angel House," and both Emma and Anna. During an interview493 with 
Estelle on Saturday, October 6, 2001, she recalled a similar description of the house and the 
store. Estelle describes Emma as "a full-chested and large woman, not fat, but very large and 
much darker-skinned than her sister Anna." This description correlates with several pictures 
of Emma found during research in the Spelman Archives. 
Jackie Delaney Til, born March 26, 1926, was another interviewee of the 1998 project 
and agreed to be interviewed494 again on Monday October 8, 2001. He also discussed the 
"Angel House" although he was born in 1926 four years after Emma died. Anna, of course, 
continued teaching school in the house, and Jackie remembers Anna as a diminutive woman, 
493Interview with Estelle at her home, Saturday, October 6, 2001 
494Interviewed at the Angel House, Monday, October, 8, 2001 . 
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quite mean, who would chase kids away from around her house. He heard that Emma, when 
she was home and teaching in the house,. was a more placid woman. Jackie recalls Anna 
always pulling a disruptive student named Felix around by the ear. At some later date Jackie 
said he bought the section of the house which was the school, "so he could tear that old 
moonsb.\ne place down." It was becoming a nuisance, disrupting the neighborhood just a half 
block from his own house at 219 South Eleventh. Street. 
The Angel House 
This former home of the two Delaney sisters was given its name for a very unusual 
reasqn. A small group who have formed an African-American History Club in Fernandina 
Beach, received a visit from Bill Grace, a local citizen who sponsors a group called Friends 
of the Carpenter. This group is active in the Fernandina Community providing assistance and 
shelter for recovering addicts. Bill and his associate, Chuck Lane, were in the process of 
rehabilitating the old Anna and Emma Delaney house on Beech Street. They brought with 
them a priceless piece of history- two-six-inch-wide sections of doorframe from the house. 
On the frame, written in heavy chalk, were clearly defined numbers and fractions. Obviously 
the two sisters used these house door frames as blackboards in their school! 
Bill Grace mentioned that the current residents of the house were not able to keep 
it up, that it had been condemned by the city and was scheduled to be demolished. 
Encouraged by Jeanette Richo, the pastor of the local Greater Fernandina Church of God, Bill 
and Chuck set about saving the house, not knowing from where the funds would come. They 
asked a friend, Bob Odum, if he would pay the sixty-dollar fee to the city for a permit, and 
the volunteer work began. Shortly after they began working on the house, Bill and Chuck 
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noticed a couple watching from across the street. Crossing over, the couple inquired about 
the project, and hearing the story, they agreed to donate the money needed to procure the 
materials to complete the work on the house. Bill immediately named it the "Angel House," 
and now adorning the outside wall, just below the peak of the root: is a small angel placed 
there as a symbol of appreciation. 
When asked, Bill describes several things he remembers about working on the house. 
The attic was filled with hickory nut shells left behind by squirrels. The excellent quality of 
the wooden studs made it almost impossible to drive nails into them, and the living room 
ceiling of the home is the same beautiful pattern used on the ceiling ofEmma's church, the 
First Missionary Baptist Church of Fernandina. 
Emma Back Home Between August 2, 1905 and June 8, 1912 
Emma's lengthy letters to the Messenger were almost the exclusive source of any 
detail concerning her life during the time she was a missionary in British Central Africa. 
When she return~d home, she wrote individual letters to Spelman faculty and friends, but 
most apparently were not published. Research did not locate a single letter written by Emma 
to the Messenger during the seven years (1905-1912) she was home between mission trips. 
Thus the Spelman archives, containing many of her original letters and manuscripts, turned 
out to be a most important resource for information concerning this seven-year period in her 
life. No letters written by her to her family or to friends in Fernandina have been discovered. 
Based on the frequeq.t, lengthy, and informative correspondence Emma had with Spelman 
College, it is a travesty that none of her personal family letters, ifthey were written, have ever 
been located. 
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An early question regarding Emma's health is stimulated by noting changes in her 
handwriting in her correspondence located in the Spelman archives, 495 beginning with 
correspondence written in the year 1905 and later. It appears certain that chronic illnesses 
she mentioned in earlier letters were beginning to take a toll on her. However, these may or 
may not be a valid observatipns for she never mentions the particular conditions under which 
she wrote, or whether at times she wrote when she did not feel well. 
Emma's health had been a major factor of concern during her first mission trip "when 
in 1905, with health il:p.paired, she left to return home.'>496 Prior to her return, Emma 
reported many bouts with fever, and it is now known she suffered from "malaria" at times. 497 
When Emma returned home in 1905 she traveled extensively to raise money for future 
missionary trips. According to Willie Mae Ashley, "The Baptists of New Jersey have paid 
the salary ofMiss E. B. Delaney for the past three years, and have contracted to continue two 
years more.'>498 The "two years more" refers to Emma's first two years back from British 
Central Africa and this statement explains why Emma wrote to Spelman's president, Miss 
A. G. Giles, from her home in Fernandina on January 22, 1906 saying, "I regret very much 
that I cannot be present at the great meeting, but Dr. Jordan has already promised to have me 
495Spelman archives, Cosby Building, Deceased Alumnae correspondence, Box 5. 
4~ead, Spelman College, 3 54. 
497Ibid., 353. 
498Ashley, Far From Home, 16. 
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fill an engagement for a month's work in New Jersey.'"'99 Emma did not explain the meaning 
of the "great meeting" or further identify Dr. Jordan. 
On April 14, 1906 Emma wrote to Miss Giles, from an address at 11 East Street, 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, advising her that a Mrs. Bishop: 
.. . had the doctor come to examine me yesterday, and what I have been calling too much 
flesh for my strength, the doctor indicated was an enlarged liver and spleen. Thus the 
pressure about my heart is increased and he does not think he can cure me in a short time, 
but if I carry out his orders and take the medicine it will relieve me quite a bit.m 
On November 30, 1906 Emma wrote to Miss Giles from the same Tennessee address, 
" ... I shall be glad when these workers are on their way to Africa so that I may have some 
rest. I am very much better thanks, with love, Emma Beard Delaney."501 This is the first time 
Emma has used her given middle name, Beard! It appears Emma was in Tennessee training 
new missionaries at the request of the Mission Board. These frequent, long trips took Emma 
away from her home in Fernandina and taxed her physically, continuing to take a toll on her 
already fragile health. 
After returning home from Africa in 1905, during her "stay of seven years during 
which time she gave many lectures and raised the consciousness of those who heard her with 
respect to the needs of the people of she had served in Africa,"502 Emma was forewarned of 
4~etter to Miss A. G. Giles, President Spelman Seminary, from Emma B. Delaney, 
Fernandina, Florida, January 22, 1906, Spelman Archives, Deceased Alumnae Files, Box 
5. 
5~etter to President, Spelman Seminary, from 11 East Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
April14, 1906. Spelman Archives, Cosby Building, Deceased Alumnae Files, Box 5. 
501Ibid., letter dated November 30, 1906. 
50~cKinney, Black Baptists, 118. 
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. her serious and potential life-threatening health problems. Because of her nursing training at 
Spelman, she knew the potentially devastating impact her maladies might have on her ability 
, to function in her role as an African missionary, and that they could imperil her life due to the 
lack of availability of proper medical care. In 1912 then, why was she preparing herself 
mentally, physically, and financially to return to the challenges of bringing Christianity to 
Afiica, aspiring to stay longer and reach still greater levels of accomplishment? It had to be 
her unbridled faith and belief in the Baptist Missionary's ultimate goal and responsibility to 
carry out the evangelization of Africa. 
The decision made, Emma wrote an undated letter to an unknown person(s), a copy 
of which rests in the Spelman archives. "I sail Saturday morning, June 8, by the steamer 
Oceanic by the White Star Line from New York at twelve o'clock. I shall never forgive 
myself for not coming here a little sooner, then I would have seen you all. My address until 
I sail, will be 70 Warren Street, Newark, New Jersey, very sincerely, Emma."503 Martin 
clarifies the calendar year whicp relates to the June 8 date through the following statement: 
"In June 1912, DeLaney once again embarked for the African mission field, this timy to the 
hinterland of Liberia, on the west coast of Africa, about forty miles from the capital city of 
Monrovia."504 While the twelve o'clock cannot be verified as to noon or midnight, Emma's 
correct and complete departure date of June 8, 1912 is deduced from the above two 
statements. 
503Spelman Archives, Deceased Alumnae file, Box 5. 
504Martin, Spelman's Emma B. Delaney, 230. 
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Liberia 
The decade between 1880 and 1900 altered the picture of Africa dramatically. The 
western European countries ofBritain, France, Gennany, and Italy rushed to carve up Africa. 
By 1900 the entire continent was reshaped 'and came under the rule of these countries. Only 
Ethiopia in northeast Africa and Liberia on the west coast of Africa remained independent. 
Liberia was sandwiched between Britain's Sierra Leone to its northwest and French West 
Africa's Ivory Coast to its immediate east. All three bordered on the Africa's South Atlantic 
coastline. 
After struggling for their liberty during the American Revolution, free and enslaved 
Blacks continued facing overt racism and hardships. Both white and Black Americans openly 
discussed a complete separation of the two races, and the idea of Blacks emigrating to Africa 
was thought by some to be a solution to the undesirable problem of whites and Blacks living 
together in America. Some felt "that African-Americans could more easily rise to be a people 
in Africa than in America with its system of slavery and its legislated limits on Black 
freedom. "505 
The American Colonization Society (ACS) was formed in 1815 to help repatriate 
Africans. The ACS sent its first group of immigrants to an isolated, swampy area of British 
Sierra Leone. Later they were relocated from the unhealthy river bottoms to a more habitable 
section of land reluctantly given up by local tribal leaders. A form of local government 
formed through assistance from ACS representatives led to a "Constitution, Government and 
505Http://rs6.loc.gov/ammem, Histozy of Liberia., A time Line, 1. 
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Digest of the Laws ofLiberia.'>S06 The area occupied by the ACS immigrants was eventually 
called Christopolis and renamed Monrovia after the fifth American President, James Monroe. 
The ACS merged its colony with other colonization societies and formed the Commonwealth 
ofLiberia in 1838.507 
By 1846 the Commonwealth was generating revenues from import duties which upset 
the nearby British traders and those who originally agreed to give land to the ACS colony. 
They disagreed that the ACS, a private entity, had the right to levy taxes, and in October 
1846, the colonists felt forced to declare their independence. The following year, 1847, the 
Liberian Declaration of Independence was proposed and signed by the Commonwealth 
authorities. Britain was the first country to recognize the sovereignty of Liberia. The United 
States, referred to as the "Mother Country/' did not extend recognition to Liberia until the 
advent of the Civil War. In 1903, nine years before Emma arrived in Liberia, the British 
government finally accepted the Liberian's offer to settle the border dispute between the 
Sierra Leone and Liberia. 508 
The ACS "reported that between 1820 and 1865 it had transported 6,301 former 
slaves and 4,501 free blacks to Liberia .... Of the 1,094 northern Blacks who emigrated to 
Liberia from 1820 to 1865, no less than seventy percent emigrated in the last fifteen years of 
506Ibid., 2. 
507Ibid. 
508Ibid., 3. 
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the period. " 509 
Emma "went to Monrovia, Liberia under the National Baptist Convention (Negro). 
She selected a spot in the jungle not far from Monrovi~ cleared the land, built houses, set out 
trees, and established the Suehn Industrial Mission. " 510 The NBC was first established in 
Silver Bluff, South Carolina somewhere between the years 1773 and 1775. It grew 
dramatically through th~ combination of three individual Black Baptist groups: The Foreign 
Mission Convention; The American Baptist Missionary Convention; and the Afiican Mission 
Convention. The Convention founders created a list of goals for this group whose sacred text 
was The Holy Bible: 
Promote personal piety, sociability, and better knowledge of each other: 
Have an understanding as to the great ends to be reached by the denomination: 
Encourage our literary men and women, and promote the interest in Baptist literature: 
Discuss questions pertaining especially to the religion, educational, industrial, and 
social interests of our people: 
Give an opportunity for the best thinkers and writers to be heard: 
Be more powerful for good and strengthen our pride in the denomination:m 
It is noteworthy that Read placed the word Negro in parenthesis following her 
comment about the NBC. For following" .. . the formation of the NBC . . . the NBC decided 
that it would write and publish its own religious literature rather than subscribe to material 
509Charles M. Christian, with the assistance of Sari J. Bennett, Black Saga: The African 
Experience, A Chronolo~, (Washington, D. C.: Civitas Counterpoint, 1995), 204. 
51~ead, Spelman College, 357. 
mcopernic, National Baptist Convention, USA., 3. 
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produced by white Baptists. "512 This type of action was not uncommon among various 
Baptist organizations. Racism of varying degrees occurred in both the North and the South 
at any given-time which fostered either friction or cooperation, not only in religion, but-in 
other areas where Blacks and whites could or should work together. These differences and 
choices manifested them_selves throughout the early twentieth century, not only relative to 
missionary activities, but also regarding the feeling of need for separate Black schools and 
churches. The Episcopal Church, for example, faced a number of these decisions during 
Henry Beard Delany's lifetime. 
Grateful for the support of the NBC, Emma, after a dreary trip from New York, 
arrived in Monrovia, Liberia on July 14, 1912. Her trip, including several unidentified 
stopovers, lasted thirty days. From Monrovia, she moved on to nearby Arthington, Liberia, 
where she remained "one and a half years, detained by sickness, and also waiting for a grant 
ofland from the government and a suitable building in which to move. "513 Her sickness was 
a severe bout with malaria, which might have dissuaded most people from proceeding further. 
However, she succeeded in obtaining a land grant from the Liberian government, and while 
waiting for it, she maintained an industrial school and worked with the poor in Arthington. 
"On December 3, 1913, she made her appearance at Suehn which village is at least twelve 
miles from Arthington. "514 It was here that Emma built the Suehn Industrial Mission which 
is still in existence today. After her death in 1922, "an old weather-beaten, keen-witted native 
512Martin, Black Baptists, 144-145. 
513SpelmanMessenger, March, 1921, 7. 
514SpelmanMessenger, March, 1921, 7. 
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chief who, in commenting on the work of the Mission, exclaimed: 'Miss DeLany! Miss De 
Lany! Dat be two woman in one.' "515 
When I went to this place, i.t was nothing but a jungle .of trees, bushes, saw grass, and the 
home of native animals. God permitted me, a lone woman, with my own hands and native 
helpers to clear twenty-five acres of this jungle and plant this little garden spot for God and 
Africa.s'6 
The first issue of the Messenger to publish a message after Emma's departure from 
the United States was written late in the year ~ 912 after her arrival in Liberia. It was written 
by Emma's sister and signed Annie (Anna). It continued the theme about Emma's health 
problems. 
Miss A R. DeLany of Fernandina, Florida, writes of her sister Emma, who is a missionary 
in Liberia, "she has not been well since reaching Africa, but in the letter received today she 
is some better." Miss Annie is still teaching and asks to be remembered to all. s17 
Anna's letter is the first indication of correspondence between Emma, her family in 
Fernandina, and the Messenger. What a loss that any such additional letters have never been 
found. Emma's continuing problems with her health is not surprising, and at the point of this 
writing, she will face more serious illnesses in the nine remaining years of her life. 
Emma's first letter to Spelman recorded in the Messenger after her voyage to Liberia 
from New York was undated, but probably written close to Christmas day 1913. She tells 
of reading the story of the ''Prince ofPeace" during her first Christmas at the Suehn Industrial 
Mission. She "traveled alone to the interior where she founded the mission site. . .. Her goals 
in Liberia, therefore, would not simply be evangelistic, but would also entail training local 
515Ibid., 6. 
516Ibid. 
517SpelmanMessenger, January 13, 1913 regarding Anna R Delaney's December 11, 
1912 letter to Spelman. 
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people along the lines of industrial education, such as cooking and sewing. "518 
Monrovia. Liberia 
Christmas was very pleasant for out here. A box came to me in due time from which I 
could select a few gifts for the children and the head people in the village. . .. The King 
brought his people up from the near village for they are very unlike those in other parts 
of Africa. . .. Every one listened attentively for the great throng for the first time heard 
the wonderful story. . .. Thus we spent our first Christmas on the Suehn Mission 
I have the work of two men and two or three women to do. I am trying to write and the 
children are all calling for rice "just now." I don't believe they are ever full regardless 
of the quantity of rice given them .... The mother will take a two-weeks-old baby and 
hold it between her knees wJW.e another women will hold the baby's mouth open that 
the mother may stuff it with rice until it is perfectly helpless. 
I must go to them before they take the roof from the kitchen. I am working too hard to 
to add a little room to the house to suffer the loss of a roof. 519 
Emma's next letter to Spelman from Liberia is also undated. It probably was written 
in July 1914. The importance of rice to the children of the mission, and discussion of the 
instruments of the native dance highlight the letter. 
We were in need of rice. . . .I made an order for ten kroos of rice. . .. Your gift, the exact 
amount needed to pay for the rice, came before the rice was delivered. . .. And for the next 
two months I won't have to feel anxious about "chop" for the children. It is dreadful to allow 
the rice to give out 
The natives do not dance the tango, but I tell you they do their share of dancing. Their 
instruments are the tom-tom, rattle, drum, and another like a rattle that they swing. 
It makes a noise; I can't say it is very musical, but they dance by it. 
The natives around have not learned the benefit of the mission. But when we remember that 
this is the first one in this part of the interior we cannot expect anything of them. They watch 
closely everything that is done up here. Some of them feel that there is great danger in allowing 
their children to come to school. We hope, however, as the mission grows, that they will clearly 
understand the object of it We ask that you earnestly pray with us for this work. 520 
The First Balkan War began in Europe in 1912, just as Emma was sailing for Liberia. 
It was followed by the Second Balkan War in 1913 which, in turn, led to the assassination of 
Austria's Archduke Francis Ferdinand on June 14, 1914. The first great World War erupted 
518Martin, Spelman's Emma B. Delaney, 231. 
519Spelman Messenger, April, 1914, 8. 
520 Spelman Messenger, October, 1914, 7. 
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when the Germans invaded Belgium in August 1914. The great powers of Europe aligned 
themselves against each other according to positions taken by their statesmen in the building 
crisis. Not only was Europe enraged, but most of the same powers were juxtaposed in Africa, 
and Emma held natural fears for their safety and their ability to obtain food and supplies. 
The war was only one month old when Emma wrote her next letter from Liberia.- She 
referenced the German, British, and Liberian governments, and the well-being of the children 
at her mission. For the first time she mentions difficulty with her eyesight. 
I delayed writing ... but alas .. . this cruel war broke out . .. You doubtless know that this little 
republic was entirely dependent upon Gennany for bringing mail, freight, etc. They bad all the 
large trading places in Monrovia, with one exception. A A T. Co. was an American fum, but 
it bas fallen through. 
I was unaware of the War going on. For months my eyes have been giving me trouble, so much 
so that I have been unable to read, and being in the interior there are no missionaries near me. 
"War is on and the Germans in Monrovia are closing their business places. You had better send 
down to see about food." 
I sent a messenger early. . . .I could only get a few things. Dry fish that I bad been getting for 
$13.00 per bag bad gone up to $23.00. Two weeks later I got up enough money to buy another 
bag. I could not get one fish at any price. 
I have not needed food up to now. The Lutheran mission is about twenty miles from me on the 
river. They had a large store and were exceedingly kind and helpful to all American subjects. 
However, just what we feared bas come true; We knew their supplies would soon give out. .. .I 
received word that their supplies were almost exhausted. 
We are praying that the Liberian government will soon make arrangements with the English 
steamers that we might get mail and freight We will have to pay war prices, but that will be 
better than not being able to get food at all. I am not anxious about myself, but there are 
forty-four children on the mission. I don't want to have to send them home to their villages 
for the people are just beginning to understand what the mission is to them. 
To cap the climax my kitchen and dining-room, which was built of mud covered with thatch 
was burnt last Sunday. I was in bed with fever. We have no water on the mission and when 
this thatch is dry it requires little time to burn. We kept rice overhead in the kitchen. Every bit 
of it was lost in flames. Our dishes could have been saved had the children not been excited . 
The loss I regret most is the food. 
Little or no food is grown here. The Liberians grow coffee and sell it to the Germans for food. 
The natives are more independent for they make their rice and palm oil. Now that food is scarce, 
they, too, have gone up on price and they are holding it until you pay the price. 
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We have had two converts this month, one a raw heathen, the other a Liberian. 521 
Emma's next letter was published in the Messenger four months after it was written. 
Despite the war, she is mote encouraged and seems to have found ways to overcome her 
disappointments. 
She confirms the continuation of her support from the New Jersey Mission Board 
mentioned in her last letter before embarking _from New York in June 1912. 
It has been more than a year since I have had word ... from you. I wonder if you have written 
and your~ went to the war or to the bottom of the ocean. 
I am crowded out -sixty-seven children on the mission and I could have more if I could house, 
cloth, and feed them. The latter is the hardest problem. There are sixteen converts awaiting 
baptism. As soon as I can get the cloth to make up gowns for them, I will take them 
to the church .. . fifteen miles away and have them baptized. Cloth like everything else is high 
. .. but you must put clothes on the childr~ the people think that a sign of civilization, and it is, 
for I would not have one nude about me. 
The hardest of all is the chop (food) palaver. Yet, I cannot complain for the sixty-seven 
children have been given something at each meal . . . they have not been hungry. It costs me 
$2.75 a day to feed the children. With my salary from the New Jersey Board and the help of a 
few faithful friends I have struggled ... but at times I have almost given the struggle over. 
Please send me some patterns to teach the girls. . . .I W!llltto see what is being worn by civilized 
people.522 
Emma writes again about the benevolence from the New Jersey Board and that she 
spends all of her salary to further her work. She tells of her struggles with Mohammedanism 
and the devil influencing her new Christians. She speculates that letters from friends and 
home have been lost at sea because of the war. Her letter was undated and appears to have 
taken three months to reach Spelman. 
I am the very grateful receiver of forty dollars .. . sent for the work that I am struggling to 
do in this very needy field. . .. The board in New Jersey that pays my salary has been very 
521Spelman Messenger, January, 1915 from letter written by Emma B. Delaney, Monrovia, 
September, 14, 1914. 
522lbid., November, 1915, from letter written by Emma B. Delaney, Monrovia, July 9, 
1915. 
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prompt, I have had to use every cent of my salary to keep the work going, for I have only 
received $110 in a year and seven months from the board that is to support the work This 
cruel war has almost separated me entirely from my friends. Letters have been sent, but 
never received. So much mail has been destroyed this past year. 
This is a very hard field, and being the frrst mission in this part of the interior, it requires 
time, patience and means before we can see great results. Christianity has not been brought 
to this section, hence Mohammedanism is very strong. Only a few Sundays ago .. . the Christians 
attempted to hold service in a village about three miles from the mission and the villagers 
gathered a mob and drove them out We have often had them to absent themselves from the 
service, but have never had an open attack. 
Eleven of the sixteen converts for the year were baptized last month. . . . If I can find space to put 
them and food for them, the number will be very much larger this year. . .. But to c\ose the door 
on them, the Mohammedan' s will get hands on them. When I remember this, I forget I am only 
one with everything to look after.~23 
The next correspondence to Spelman from Emma in Liberia was written eight months 
before the end of World War I hostilities in Europe. She continues to mention her illnesses 
early in her letter along with detail about the rugged terrain where the mission was settled. 
Finally she mentions "three things to break the monotony'' - a roving leopard, smallpox just 
a few miles away, and the war which had come to the interior of Africa. 
This was a long letter and apparently there had not been a letter received at Spelman 
from Emma for well over a year. It is probable one or more of her letters were lost at sea. 
She herself had gone for over a year since receiving her last mail from family or friends. The 
wartime interruption ofEmma's mail created a significant material problem for her, delaying 
her funds from supporting organizations and friends. No mention was found of how she 
might have supplemented her funds from banking sources in London or Monrovia. 
"Following the lead of the United States, Liberia broke ties with Germany on May 18, 
1917. This was a blow to its economy, since seventy percent of its trade was with Germany. 
513 Spelman Messenger, April, 1916, undated letter from Emma B. Delaney in Monrovia. 
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Furthermore, by October 1918, actual conflict in Liberia seemed quite possible. "524 
I was ill myself: or I thought I was, being very tired. I had a temperature of 103 the night 
before. I also had two very sick children. With one I feared the end would come before her 
relatives could reach her. 
My left ann was pllining me so that I could do nothing. . .. The girls were going to be introduced into 
society. I took them over simply to get away from the work when I was not able to do it. 
Not a line had been received from home. How I longed for a message from loved ones and friends. 
I reclined on the sofa where I could see the sicker of the girls and rest at the same time, with my 
Bible, a few old letters, that I had read and reread until I knew of every sentence from memory. 
With me it is the same daily rounds. I have moved around these 250 acres so constantly that the 
ruts are almost as deep as the footpaths the natives have been trudging for a hundred years. The 
very rocks in these paths are worn away, and in some places the paths are knee deep. It seems to 
be a custom here never to walk two abreast. Being alone I seldom have the chance to leave the 
mission unless someone is seriously ill. 
By the way three things have happened to break the monotony. 
First, the leopard started a series of visits to the niission a month ago. He took one of the 
goats. We tried to protect the other and the chickens as welL I would shoot every night 
for four nights. This was done so he would get the smell of powder . ... The leopard stayed 
away about a week when he returned and helped himself to' thirteen chickens. I have only 
seven wee chickens left. I keep these in the house, Ther'e is a very large hill about a quarter 
mile from the mission. The hill has many caves. These are dens for boa constrictors, 
leopards and other animals. 
Second, on came smallpox only a few miles away. We are on the thoroughfare and all day 
ones are passing. l insisted that the Commissioner .. . go up to the village and investigate, 
then quarantine. It occurred to me that these people were using water from the same stream 
that we drink from. The Commissioner . . . found that our stream bends eastward, while the 
village with smallpox is north-west from us. I have tried to credit this statement, but I find it 
hard to do so . . . . Dr. Jones suggested I make little bags of sulphur and wear them about the 
loins. It didn't appear as a sufficient quantity for me so I have one around my neck and each 
knee. I have asked that he send me a high potent of sulphur for internal use. 
Last, but by no means least. ... The news that the war was on in the interior and that in three days 
it would reach us .... We have nothing to fight with so we are all going to the Cape (Monrovia), 
. .. I could not move the mission to the Cape. I at once wrote to the American Legation and to 
the President of the Republic asking that protection be sent at once for our lives and property, 
.. . for we are the only civilized people up here . .. alone with all these children. The chief of the 
district had heard that there had been some killings done but knew nothing of them bringing 
killings here. 
It goes without saying that I am interested in all the improvements along all lines at Spelman . 
. . . I am glad to hear of the numbers that are flocking there. May she continue to grow until she 
takes the entire state foot by foot. We have no converts yet for 1918. There are several who are 
unsaved but can't seem to understand. 525 
524Ma.rtin, Spelman's Emma B. Delaney, 232. 
~25Ibid., October, 1918, 6. 
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At the close of the above letter to Spelman, Emma wrote an incredible comment: 
"Will you kindly infonn anyone who writes me to use this address: Miss E. :S. DeLany, 
Monrovia, Liberia, W. C. Africa, Box 60. There are two Miss Emma B. DeLany's here. 
This address will avoid the unpleasant exchange of mail. Also, in regards to the safety of the 
mission, "John H. Anderson, a major in the Liberian Frontier Force, later assured her safety. 
. . . The anned fotces . . . would pay close attention to the region and hold local chiefs 
responsible for the security of the mission site. "526 
The Spelman Messenger, in its Graduate Comer, published recent news from Emma 
dated August 12, 1918 advising: 
. .. That our long delayed letters, along with fifty others, had just been received. We can faintly 
imagine her delight. She had been nine months without letters. 
She writes that she has in her garden cassada, potatoes, beans, greens, edows, native eggplants 
and com. At the time of writing, the mission was nearly surrounded by smallpox and the natives 
were trying to hide it. The cold rain causing it to spread, $he had to report it to the government. 
She must look and listen for war news as she is the only civilized person there. . . . They don't think 
there will be any war, but I know war news is secret. .. . But the strain of sleepless nights, 
anxiety, and ~ering with rheumatism is making her very tired. m 
The editor of the Spelman Messenger continues to paraphrase Emma's letter's and 
she comments on the la,st letter received from Africa as follows: 
Miss De Lany writes that the people are very excited about the prospect of war and are taking 
the children from the school. If she doesn't consent to the children going, the parents steal them 
away. It makes her sad at heart. The conditions are grave. On the one hand she is making 
ready for the dedication of the mission; on the other hand she must be ready to leave at a moments 
notice . .. . She is well armed, and the natives do not know how strong her "conjure" may be . 
. . . Humanly speaking, I am not leaving a stone unturned that I can think will tide me over if 
any attack is made on us. 528 
526Martin, Spelman's Emma Beard Delaney, 232. 
527Ibid., November, 1918, 5. 
528Ibid., January, 1919. Emma B. Delaney letter dated October 10, 1918, 5. 
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letters: 
The Spelman editor shares two more pieces of enlightening information from Emma's 
When Miss DeLany sends out a letter in order to get it in the mail a boy must start at 5 AM, 
sleep on the way one night, and get to Monrovia, the next morning, having walked 50 miles. 
Then he has to return the same distance. Surely we should value these letters.529 
OUR GREATEST MISSIONARY PROBLEM: 
The great work to which the providence of God summons the church in the second century of 
modern missions is that of evangelizing the Mohammedans. Mohammedanism presents the 
missionary problem of the world today.530 
Martin outlines additional missionary problems reiterating some already mentioned 
by Emma: "sickness, theft, isolation, war, resistence to her evangelistic efforts, and, of course, 
the perennial problem ofBlack missionaries, lack offurtds."531 
Emma's next letter from Monrovia is rather somber. Her reference to the war is not 
understood for her letter was written to Spelman in early 1919, with the war having been over 
for at least three months. 
I have had nothing in my life this year except smallpox, war, and influenza. The last two 
are, I think, constant companions. Many of the villages have been destroyed, and thousands 
have taken to the bush and are concealing themselves. This is deSVUctive in two ways, for 
no farms are being made, and starvation is sure for many. Someone has truly said, we can 
hide from war, but we can't hide from hungry. The work of the mission has been paralyzed, 
and conditions are such that I must go slow in trying to revive things. 
I have said to the doctor that I am not sick especially so could only put it down as laziness. He 
thinks I am de-energized. Had he said that my nerves are threadbare, I could have better 
understood him. I believe I shQuld have died with all that I have passed through out here 
for the strain has been so constant. ... I go up to our little park on the hill, where we have 
planted a few flowers and I feel I could kneel and worship. God seems so near in the out-of-
doors where the palm trees meet overhead like a beautiful tower, bidding me lift up my heart 
and thoughts to a higher life. . . .I believe God directed me to this spot. 532 
52'1bid., February, 19. 7. 
53'1hid., March, 1919. 3. 
531Martin, Spelman's Emma B. Delaney, 231. 
532Ibid., May, 1919, Emma Beard Delaney letter, February 3, 1919, 2. 
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During her final years in Liberia, Emma wrote numerous letters to Miss Lucy Hale . 
Tapley, President of Spelman Seminary. The following letter was located in the Spelman 
archives on the Spelman campus. Emma began the letter by referring to her pending return 
from Africa. She discusses the need for Spelman to consider her replacement to see that her 
work is carried on by a responsible, caring person. She offers to partially fund the expense 
of an exploratory trip by a Miss Worden from her missionary salary. 
So far as I know this is the only work in Africa that has ever been started from the foundation 
by a member of Spelman. I am praying that more of Spelman' s girls are going to become 
actively engaged in the work in Africa. This will hardly be done unless the school as such 
takes some active part. I do not think active is just the word when I remember that the school 
has been active in assisting me each year but for the life of me I can't think of a more expressive 
word right now. 
I am to dedicate this work in November. Before leaving I am very desirous to have Miss 
Worden come over here. I regret that the thought has not occurred to someone sooner. I 
realize the expense is heavy and I am asking a big thing, but to show you that I am deeply 
in earnest, I will be glad to help the cause of foreign missions to the extent that I am willing 
to cheerfully give $400 of my years salary to help defray the expense of this trip. I hope for 
.. . a favorable and early reply. 533 
Miss Tapley replied promptly to Emma from her summer home in Maine. Emma was 
disappointed by the contents of her letter. However, she does suggest an alternate person, 
Flora Zeto, who hopes to sail in September. Also Miss Tapley seems to feel Emma will be 
returning to Liberia after a short time. But it appears Emma knows she is not strong enough 
to do so. 
Miss Worden~ not accep~ the invitation to go to Africa and there don't seem 
to be other women who are prepared that are able to go. 
Flora Zeto, now Mrs. Daniel S. Malekebu hopes to sail in September and I am ex-
pecting a good bit from her in her new field. She has always been interested in 
Africa and hoping the way would open for her. 
I notice you are expecting to leave the field for a time as soon as the dedication is 
over. I hope you have a good worker to leave to guide the people while you are 
533Letter of July 6, 1919, from Emma in Liberia, to Miss Lucy Hale Tapley, President, 
Spelman Seminary. Spelman Archives, deceased alumnae files, Box 5. 
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away. I'm sure you must be needing a rest and change after such a long time of 
strenuous work that you must have had during these war times. I trust you will 
be able to leave things in such condition that your time away can be free from 
any anxious care. 534 
Flora Zeto, a Spelman graduate, married Dr. Daniel S. Malekebu after he as a young 
lad, alone and ingeniously, followed Emma back to the United States after she left Afiica for 
home in 1905. While in Africa, Erm'na named the young lad Daniel Sharp after her father in 
Fernandina. She converted young Daniel and his sister, Anna Malekebu, to Christianity, 
naming Anna after her mother. "In both cases, the Malekebu family objected to EJ111lla's 
teaching, and in both situations, we see not only a conflict between religious beliefs and 
practices, but also between cultures and ways of life. "535 
Prior to Emma departure for home from Liberia in 1920, the Messenger editor 
published selected comments from some of Miss Delaney's letters, She did not identify the 
dates these letters were written, but based on Emma's comments about rice availability it 
might be assumed her letters were written in May 1920. 
Liberia is a great field, the only open door for Negroes in Africa. 
I have only a very few flowers they are the poorest kind. . . . This is rocky soil and the white 
ants are an awful pest. I have given up a garden long since, for seeds were planted for the 
ants and not for me. 
It has been three months since I have been able to buy one quart of rice in a mdius of three 
days walk -not a quart in Monrovia to be had unless some comes soon. .. .I have some rice on 
hand because I knew this was coming and for months I have put every dollar I could get my 
hands on in rice. It will be three months before rice gets ripe and many days from this (May) 
to August. I foresaw this because of the long rainy season and the fighting. 536 
534Letter of September 4, 1919, from Tapley, in West Brookville, Maine to Emma in 
Africa, Spelman Seminary, Spelman Archives, deceased alumnae files, Box 5. 
535Martin, Spelman's Emma B. Delaney, 229, n. 36. 
536Ibid., October, 1919, 8. 
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Emma Beard Delaney Returns From Liberia 
Emma prepared for her return to the United States. No information was found about 
her actual departure or arrival dates. However," ... The trials of mission work took their toll 
on Delaney. In 1920 she returned to the United Sates for much needed rest. By October · 
1920, she gave speeches on behalf of the NBC Foreign Mission Board."537 At that time she 
had exactly two years left to live. However, she did not plan to give in to her weariness and 
poor health. Instead she set up an intense fund-raising travel schedule for the next two years, 
which included.her last visit to Spelman which took place in June 1922. 
The following letters located in the Deceased Alumnae Archives, Box 5, attest to the 
punishing travel and fund-raising schedule Emma maintained upon her return from Liberia. 
She was conscious of her failing health, but she was not deterred. 
She established a return address of Box 790, Fernandina, Florida for mail received 
while she was away. When home, she resided with her sister Anna at the 1015 Beech Street 
address close to many of her Fernandina kin. 
The following appeared in the Messenger Graduates Comer announcing Emma's 
return from Liberia. 
Miss Emma B. Delaney, H.S. '96, of Liberia, Afiica is now in this country. She is making 
addresses under the direction of the New Jersey Board, and is a very busy woman. She writes 
that she is well but very tired and troubled with her feet, as they find her weight to much 
to support comfortably. We hope she may be able to visit Spelman before long.538 
Here are excerpts from numerous letters written by Emma during the last two years 
of her life. They support her unending dedication to raising funds for the mission field and 
537Martin, Spelman's Emma B Delaney, 233. 
538 Spelman Messenger, October, 1920, 5. 
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her beloved Spelman Seminary. 
On February 11, 1921 Emma was at home in Fernandina reflecting on her career when 
she wrote to Miss Tapley and Miss Edith Villora Brill, Dean of Spelman Seminary outlining 
her past accomplishments. 
First, I have taught for the past twenty-five years. 
Second, if giving vacation is considered teaching, I'm certamly hard at work now. 
Third, the kinds of schools I have taught in ranges from one of the most higher in-
situations to the most crude primary schools in the jungles of Africa where the ground 
was the only substitute for a writing desk, paper or blackboard. 
Fourth, I have studied both summer and winter in the institution of experience. It has 
been both broad and rigid but in every way a most proficient school. 
Fifth, in this school I have studied God as seen in nature and human being and in every 
walk of life the lessons learned will never be forgotten. 
Sixth, few women, Spelman faculty excepted, have mothered more children and 
they are too numerous to give names. 
Seventh. church work has also varied from a Sunday School teacher in towns and 
cities to the founding of a mission in Africa in which to teach. 
I seem to feel as my great grandmother used to say when she was not making 
a howling success at any undertaking she would say, "I am just trying to try." 
This is about all I am doing at rest right now. 539 
On April 23, 1921 Emma wrote a letter from 2188 East 36th Street, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 540 There is no stated recipient for this letter but it probably was written to Miss Tapley 
at Spelman. The letter referred to an idea about sending a quartet of Spelman girls around 
the country singing to raise funds for Spelman and for African mission work. The thought 
was to emulate the success of the Fisk Jubilee Singers who traveled the country and 
throughout the world to generate money for their school. Fisk University in Nashville, one 
53~etter dated February 11, 1921, Spelman Archives, deceased alumnae letter file, Box 5. 
5~etter dated April23, 1921 written by Emma B. Delaney. Located in the Spelman 
Archives, deceased alumnae letter file, Box 5. 
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of the most prestigious Black colleges in the nation today, was confronted by inslovency frotn 
1870 to 1915. The Fisk Singers' first tours took place in 1871. The were extremely well 
received, and earned over "$150,000 for the college."541 
On May 14, 1921 Emma wrote again from the 36th Street address. This letter was 
addressed to Miss Tapley, advising that she has given up on the idea of the Spelman Quartet. 
I have tried to secure accommodations for six, five girls and myself, a seventh 
person will require an extra room. It is not easy to acquire a room in the North 
where we can all be together. It is taxing my financial ability to the limit to 
provide for the six of us. $42 
On June 23, 1921 Emma wrote to Miss Tapley from a new address in Cleveland, 2241 
East 93nt Street, Cleveland, Ohio. For the first time she writes specifically about seeking 
mission funds from white churches at the request of an unknown Miss Guest. 
I am to give an illustrated lecture at one of the white chw-ches next week. Tbis is 
one of the requests that comes to me from Miss Guest. She has been of untold help 
to me in reaching some of the white churches that I might not have otherwise reached. 
We have made good for the first week. I do not know how the second will end, but it 
is my plan to raise at least $100 a week. 
I am driving three hours a day for Mrs. Gassaway's broom factory where I m trying to 
acquire this new industry that I might put it into practice for the benefit of those in 
Afri $43 ca. 
There are no further details about Emma's interest in the broom factory, but it seems 
she is beginning to become overzealous as one of her letters indicates she wishes to buy a 
river boat to use on the Zambesi River to generate income. All of this points out that, even 
as ill as she is, she is still planning to return to Africa. 
541Christian, Black Saga, 215. 
542Spelman Ar-chives, letter Emma to Miss Tapley dated May 14, 1921, deceased alumnae 
files, Box 5. 
543Ibid., dated June 23, 1921. 
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There were some successes, as Emma wrote in a July, 15, 1921letter to Miss Tapley 
from an unidentified address: 
The girls gave a concert at Western Reserve University and it was indeed a victory. For after 
the program one of the teachers from Columbia University, who teaches at the summer school 
of Western Reserve offered to Mrs. Bailey various scholarships to Columbia for further study. 
Of course this may be simply a dream born out of a moment of excitement, but whether the 
teachers secures the scholarships or not it shows what Spelman can do.S44 
The Messenger carried an undated letter written about mid-summer 1921 written by 
Emma, which supplements some subjects covered in her correspondence found in the 
Spelman archives: 
I wish herewith to express my thanks to all who so heartily contributed to make my 
summer campaign the success it was. A special mention should be made to the Spelman 
quartet. .. . Especial thanks are due to Mr. E. V. Cassaway for a piece of machinery for 
the proposed broom factory and to Mr. John H. Reeves for a hand printing press for the 
mission. 
While mentioning these, I do not by any means forget the many who entertained us in 
their homes, furnishing lunches, dinners, and outing parties for the "Bunch." We are 
deeply grateful to each and everyone. 
Total Received 
Total Expenses 
Net Receipts 
- 1,583.85 
781.65 
802.20545 
Emma arrived home in Fernandina at year-end 1921 from a fund-raising trip to find 
serious family illness. No other correspondence has been located to add detail as to how 
Emma heard the news, or where she was when called home to assist the family. 
Miss DeLany, on arriving at home on New Year's Eve, found both her mother and sister 
seriously sick, her mother dangerously so, Forgetting her own weariness, she brought 
her nursing training into practice with the result that both are recovering. 546 
On February, 16, 1922 Emma wrote to Miss Brill sharing some gloomy news about 
544Ibid., dated July 15, 1921. 
545SpelmanMessenger, WoodruffLibrary Archives, October, 1921, 3. 
546Ibid. , undated issue. 
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her health. It appeared probable that her missionary days were about over, but she still 
appeared optimistic about being able to travel again in several weeks. 
The doctor has been trying to dissolve gallstones that have been giving me a deal of trouble 
which handicapped me in going on my fund drive. But I am hoping to be able to be leaving 
soon sometime after the first of March. 547 
On March 7, 1922 an undated and unsigned letter written to Emma from Sp~lman 
expresses concern about her health. It can be verified that the letter was from Spelman, for 
it was written on similar stationary with the same style type as others from Spelman located 
in the archives. In all probability the letter was written by Miss Tapley. 
Dear Miss Delaney, 
I was very glad to receive your letter but very sorry indeed to know that you were having 
that trouble. I did not know that you were not feeling well. I do hope that you will have 
successful treatment and entirely recover from it. 
It is a distressing thing I know from observation and from accounts of those who have had it 
Are you feeling any bettef?S48 
On June 29, 1922 Emma wrote to Miss Tapley, more than likely responding to the 
letter above. Emma now refers to herself in her return address as 'General Directress, Miss 
E. B. Delaney, Returned Missionary. ' 549 It appears certain now that Emma has been at home 
in Fernandina since her arrival on New Year's Eve 1921 . At the time of the June 29 writing, 
she had little more than three months to live. 
Dear Miss Tapley, 
I have been offered my choice of absolute rest, the cemetery or the insane asylum. It goes 
547Letter Emma to Miss Brill, dated February 16, 1922, Spelman Archives, deceased 
alumnae files, Box 5. 
548Unsigned letter to Emma, dated March 7, 1922, probably written by Miss Tapley, 
Spelman Archives, deceased alumnae file, Box 5. 
54~etter dated June 29, 1922, from Emma to Miss Tapley, Spelman Archives, deceased 
alumnae files, Box 5. 
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without saying that I have selected the first. I have felt this coming along, but have not been 
able to throw off the strain. 
You can reach me by sending your mail to Box 790, Fernandina. This is the only place I can 
go where I do not have to see anytxxly, attend a meeting, or even get out of bed if I do not feel 
like it m 
The Death of Emma Beard Delaney 
The following letter received at Spelnian announced details about Emma's death 
which took place in her home in Fernandina on Saturday, October 7, 1922. 
October 8, 1922 
My Dear Miss Tapley, 
In haste yesterday to get a message to you that you might know of the death of our friend 
and sister, I did not inform you of the time of the funeral for the arrangements had not been 
made. 
Miss Delaney fell asleep at 9:30 A.M. yesterday morning and the funeral will be 
Thursday, 10:00 P.M 
We rejoice in knowing that she did not go before her Savior empty handed. 
Lovingly yours, 
Is/ Annica Murray Diehartm 
The Messenger shared the sad news ofEmma's death with all her friends among the 
faculty, graduates, and current and past students. Also, the February 26, 1996 issue of the 
Fernandina Beach News Leader confirms that the "Angel House" is where Emma died. 
Miss Emma B. De Lany 
On Saturday morning, October 7, the news came flashing over the wires that our heroic missionary, 
Miss Emma B. DeLany, had set forth on her last, long mission. We had known for a few days 
that she was dangerously ill with the dread hematuric fever, her African heritage, but though 
thus forewarned, the news of her death came as a benumbing shock. She was at Spelman in 
June and, though fat from well, was full of hopes and plans for her work. But her Lord called, 
"It is enough; come up higher." Though workers fall, the work goes on. May we hope that 
inspired by her devotion we will take the path she blazed and bring to abundant fruitage where she 
ssor_etter from Emma to Miss Tapley, June 29, 1922, Spelman Archives, deceased 
alumnae files, Box 5. 
mspelman Archives, deceased alumnae files, Box 5, letter to Miss Tapley dated October 
8, 1922, by Annica Murray Diehart, Fernandina, Florida. 
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sewed in loneliness and tears. 552 
Martin wrote, "With her death, the Baptists of the United States lost a courageous 
and dedicated missionary who served as a vital link between Black Baptist educational 
institutions and African missions. "553 
In 1935, the Women's Mission and Education Convention of Florida unveiled a 
monument stone at Emma Beard Delaney's burial site at the Fernandina Beach Bosque Bello 
Cemetery. 
In 193 8 a Foreign Mission Day was established on the Sunday following Missionary 
Delaney's birthday, January 18. In later years, this was changed to the third Sunday in May. 
In 1949 a portrait was unveiled at a special tribute to missionary Delaney at the First 
Missionary Baptist Church in F emandina Beach, Florida. 
In 1973 a resolution was passed by the Women's Auxiliary to the General Baptist 
Convention ofFlorida proclaiming Emma. B. Delaney Day, the third Sunday in May. 554 And 
finally, the Messenger sadly shared this farewell: 
Cries kept coming to her from over the seas, 
"Mama, come back! We want you! We need you here!" 
Sad, indeed, will be the hearts of these soul children 
. when they learn that "M.ama" can never return. ' 55 
552Spelman Messenger, October, 1922, 4. 
553Martin, Spelman's Emma B. Delaney, 23 3. 
554Pamphlet, Missionary Emma B. Delaney, 187 J.:.J922, Willie Mae Ashley, April9, 1998. 
555SpelmanMessenger, October, 1922,4. 
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SECTIONID 
CONCLUSION 
HENRY BEARD DELANY AND EMMA BEARD DELANEY 
Two African..,Americans who rose from the obscurity 
of an enslaved family to achieve distinguished success 
in their individual lives 
The thesis purposely selected for this study was an intriguing interdisciplinary 
challenge. In the late 1970s Northwestern University in Evanston, lllinois offered a program 
which postulated on the topic of interdisciplinary reasoning that "all behavior is caused. "556 
This statement advanced a thesis for Northwestern's program which is be summed up as: 
In our attempts to evaluate the 'individual and assess his growth potential, then, we 
must think in terms of those traits largely detemtined by heredity, which are primarily 
outside of his control, and those traits largely determined by environment and learning, 
which are primarily within his control. Such classificatiQil helps us to assess his growth 
possibilities and enables us to help him Jl)BXimize his achievement within the limits of 
his potential :m 
Simply stated, it is thought that the superlative achievements of Henry and Emma 
were supported by the simple formula Ability x Motivation = Achievement. Therefore, if all 
of the above is valid, then ''the best indication of what an individual will do in the future stems 
from what he has done in the past. "558 
If the achievements ofHenry and Etnrna were known, then a reverse approach to the 
above theories, through a careful study of individual traits and their histories, would validate 
their actual successes. A painstaking dissection was conducted of many of their individual 
556Fear, The Evaluation Interview, 5. 
557Ibid., 8. 
558fuid., 26. 
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psychological traits; such as, motivation, maturity, emotional adjustment, tact, adaptability, 
self-discipline, initiative, follow-through, self-confidence, personal forcefulness, 
conscientiousness, hard work, honesty, and sincerity. Next, environmental factors, such as 
community, family, church, education and society in significant depth, were painstakingly 
melded into the equation for both individuals. All of this led to proof of the theory 
confirming, indeed, that Henry's and Emma's individual traits and life experiences in sum 
validated what each actually did accomplish through the course of their splendid lives. 
But despite their significant accomplishments, it is noted that these two individuals 
were, in many respects, greatly different people. Henry and Emma achieved excellent grades 
in school, but Emma received her early schooling in a strict Catholic, mixed-race environment 
and her later college education away from home in an all-Black, all-girls college in Atlanta. 
She worked away from home in the summers in racist, rural Georgia. Henry, while in an all-
Black church school, did experience a coed ~nvironment where he met his future wife. He 
worked in and aro~d his school in the summers, and advanced to teaching and administrative 
assignments, rarely leaving that comfortable habitat. Both experienced the quiet, mixed-race, 
sheltered island community ofFernandina as youngsters, but Emma remained there longer and 
enjoyed the comfort and security of the extended Delany family. 
Henry married and raised a family of six boys and four girls. All were college 
graduates; among them dentists, a physician, educators, and a nationally-known attorney. 
Emma never married, yet she wa$ a revered ''Mama" to hundreds of little African children. 
Two of these she named after her mother and father. 
Henry was dark-skinned with a slight red tinge to his skin, inherited from Sarah 
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Elizabeth, his half-Indian mother. He was of average build, but a strong man. Emma was 
dark, full-chested, and a very large woman. Her weight adversely affected her health and 
mobility. · 
At a young age Emma was attracted to the Baptist religion and its missionary 
activities. Henry remained with his Methodist upbringing until he was in his early twenties. 
Even after he became an Episcopalian, he missed the Methodist services, and particularly their 
old hymns. Henry was a talented musician, and he played the organ at the old Methodist 
church. He taught music at St. Augustine' s, and his daughter Julia later attend~d graduate 
school at Julliard. 
Both were prolific writers, Emma perhaps more so than Henry. Her voluminous 
correspondence with Spelman Seminary while in Africa shares key details in her life and the 
lives of black missionaries. Henry's correspondence with his son, Hubert, written during the 
last few years of his life, was affectionate and descriptive, revealing the loneliness of his 
travels as a bishop. 
Emma was more of a blunt, assertive, "take charge" person. She had the spirit ofW. 
E. B. Du Bois. She was forthright and outspoken. "She was a bold woman ... when we 
were riding in a street car ... we'd sit somewhere that was designed for the white folks, you 
see, and we would not move." 559 Du Bois referred to Henry as a "handkerchief type of 
Negro-the bowing and stooping type of :field-hand nigger who would let white people push 
him around."560 Henry was more passive and did not let matters bother him outwardly. For 
559 Ashley, Far From Home, 51. 
51i<}Iearth, Having Our Say, 140. 
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example, when he preached a sermon at Christ Church, a white segregated church in Raleigh 
shortly after he was ordained bishop, his fiunily was shown to seats in the church balcony and 
denied communion. He did not outwardly object, yet his family was incensed. He believed 
more in the approach taken by Booker T. Washington, that racism should not be challenged, 
but instead Blacks should concentrate on bettering themselves through education and job 
performance. Washington felt that he would take what he could get. When traveling as a 
bishop, Henry was often offered seats in the Pullman car by the conductor. He politely 
refused saying, "that's okay, I want to ride with my people, see how they're doing."561 
Yet both were dedic;ited teachers and innovators, beloved by their students. Both 
worked alongside their students, sharing their expertise. Henry and his apprentices designed 
and built three beautiful buildings on the campus at St. Augustine's, all of stone quarried on 
the school's grounds. One was the chapel, which today stands as one of the most beautiful 
and unique of all the campus buildings. Emma, with her native students, designed and helped 
fabricate innovative buildings for the Suehn Industrial Mission, which rose out of the 
desolation of the Liberian Jungle. 
Both worked on unselfishly in their later years when they knew they were dying and 
should have put down their staffs. They were mourned in death by hundreds who came from 
near and far to share their grief. Though they went separate ways in their very different lives, 
today they share a common glory due them for the accomplishments made during their 
distinguished lives. 
As Emma's great grandmother said to her children and grandchildren, and as Emma 
561Ibid., 72. 
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and Henry probably said, ''I am just trying to try." 
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